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TWO OF A <ND

For audiophiles who demand the ultimate in performance, the new Mark Levinson No.434 and No.436
monaural power amplifiers combine elegant design, with ahost of advanced integration features.
Rated at 125W and 350W @ 8S2 respectively, they perform effortlessly and are as well suited to a
top quality two-channel system as they are to world-class multichannel and home theatre systems.
A sophisticated thermal management system that incorporates cross-cut, exposed
internal heatsinks makes the No.434 and No.436 ideal for systems where space
and ventilation are limited.
The audio circuits, beginning from power supply to output stage, are
designed to be sonically compatible with Mark Levinson' 300 series
and No.33 or No.33H amplifiers.
Multichannel systems can be confidently built upon any
combination of these designs.
These two new amplifiers from Mark Levinson
provide the ultimate in performance and
flexibility for today's high end systems.
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Coble September, we'll be celebrating the 20th

SACO , 1

anniversary of the UK's major international trade and consumer

Tested'

audio exhibition, sponsored by HiFi News since its inception in
1983. This year also marks abig step forward for the show, with
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anew look, anew name and anew venue, along with astronger
marketing campaign than ever before. The HiFi Show & AV
Expo

will be held at the two hotels closest to Heathrow

Renaissance — both now fully remodelled. The show is also co- sponsored by trade

Technical Advisers
Martin Colloms
Malcolm Hawksford
Angus McKenzie MBE

publication Inside HiFi & AV. Dates are 13 to 15 September, with the show open to the
public as usual for the whole of the weekend, while the 13th is strictly trade and press only.
As you read this issue, you may well be planning avisit to the highly successful Bristol
Sound & Vision show, held as usual in February. But to catch all the season's new products

Consultant Technical Editor
Keith Howard

and new technologies, make aSeptember date too, for the UK's premier hi-fi and home
entertainment event. We'll be bringing you more information soon.

Consulting Editor
John Crabbe

On the subject of new technologies, Digital Radio — Digital Audio Broadcasting — is at
last making some headway towards the essential goal of

Senior Contributing Editor
<en Kessler

acceptance by the mass- market. Last month's ' Sources'
news story covered this but got garbled and incorrectly
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associated two separate technologies. One is the Pocket
DAB developed by Roke Manor Research and Panasonic
System LSI Design Europe. The other is the META DBX-1
chip from Imagination Technologies and Digital One.
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Airport (and very close to each other) Le Meridien and the
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HiFi News incorporates: Stereo, Tape & Tape Recorders,

radio receiver IC, in combination with Panasonic's new
MN 66720 DAB baseband IC. Apre- production model,
shown by Panasonic at the

2001

Digital Broadcast World,

measures just 5o x76 x24 mm, its headphones doubling
as the receiving antenna. Adot matrix display screen
offers up to ten lines of text or graphics.
Meanwhile, Command Audio, Digital One and
Imagination Technologies have initiated ajoint
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*gloms on the new amp

Eat ler: difference and delay

development programme to pave the way for digital

Many ahi-fi company has

radios with on- demand interactive audio capability. With

punted its ' statement product',

Command Audio's Personal Radio System software

but no-one has ever improved on

application running on the chip developed by Imagination

Mission's stunning amplifier

Technologies in association with Digital One, these will
allow listeners to select programmes using an electronic

case design, seen here on the
March 1982 cover. Actually, this

Audio News, Record News, Audio Record review, The

programme guide and to save programmes for later

is the pre- amp; the 777 power

Gramophone Record, Which CD, Music Business.

listening, and offer ahost of other facilities too.

amp looked even better, with no
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preceding cover date by IPC Focus Network, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2TA, part of the
IPC Media group of Companies.
IPC Media, 2001, all rights reserved. Reproduction in
whole or in part is forbidden, save with the permission, in

Finally, anote on last month's Meridian competition,

At that time Mission offered a

two is not one of the options listed! Entrants may write in

complete record playing system,

the correct answer, but in fairness to all, we have

but the hi-fi market generally

extended the closing date to 28 February and will judge

was suffering asteep decline,

the competition only on questions iand 3. Good luck!

which would only be halted in
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knobs cluttering the initial ' M'.

which contained an error: the correct answer to question

the mid- 19805 by the launch and
rise of CD. So there were some
ups and downs ahead. But the
strong brand names survived,

Steve Harris

and Mission had made already

EDITOR

sure it would be one of them.
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and NAP 150 power amplifier
Asmooth, unflustered combination that's well
worth investigating. Andrew Harrison reports
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Is this well-built Sony really the best £ 500 worth
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WATCH Dog subwoofer
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Wilson Audio System 6
Best High End Product of the Year

WILSO

AUDIO
Watt Provo-cation
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Prevc, Utah - pionee -spirit, wide open spaces, mountainous
vistas, home of Wilson Audio. So now you know why Wilson
Audio speakers have afacility for reproducing all the grandeur of
music: it's in the air. From the mighty WAMM VII , to the coepact

•

CUB, each and every. Wilson speaker represents the pinnacle of
size end price category. And none illustrates this better thao the
Wilson System 6, amodern classic which bet es its size
regardless of the installation, from pure music to multi- channel..
And to superchorge the already-super? Dave 'Nilson likes bass
deep end solid enough to convey everything Rom the Requiem
Mass to mass cestruction, so he created anew kind of
suowoofer which exceeds the capabilities of all which have gone
before: the WATCH Dog. Onboard power of 401W, acustom-rnada
drivemnit and construction suitable to afall-out shelter, the
WATCH Dog can augment the lower registers of every product ir
the Wilson rance including their state of the art home cinema
comrrising of he watch center and Watch surround.

absolutesounds ltd.
58 Durham Road, London SW20 OTW
T: +44 (
0)20 89 71 3909 F: + 44 ( 0)20 88 79 79 62
info@ibsolutesounds.com www.absolutesounds.com
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

iLimited unveils Sound Projector
NXT now has aserious rival in

private investors. Like NXT,

the flat panel speaker business.

iLimited hopes to earn revenue

so many small speaker units,

Cambridge- based iLimited was

from licensing the technology

the panel can convert 2.5 kw of

scheduled to give

rather than manufacturing it.

electrical power into very loud

demonstrations at the CES
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Apanel, the size and

the drive pulses are spread over

sound, without distortion. The

exhibition in Las Vegas of a

thickness of aplasma TV

panel sound covers the

single unit that works digitally

screen, has around 250 small,

frequency range 15oHz to

and simulates the effect of six

conventional loudspeaker

2okHz, with low bass handled

conventional speakers spaced

transducers arranged in rows.

by aconventional driver.

round the room.

All the units are driven by

The Digital Sound Projector

'We expect products to go

switched electrical pulses, in a

on sale by mid

is the brainchild of Dr Tony

carefully contrived pattern that

Hooley. The first panels will

Hooley, an ex- IBM Research

creates up to six separate

match plasma TV screens in

Fellow from the Cavendish

beams. Each beam can steered

price as well as size — around

Institute of Astronomy, who has

electrically, with relative delays

noocm diagonal and up to

been developing adigital

in the signals. The beams

flo,000. But Hooley predicts

speaker for seven years [ last

bounce off the room walls to

smaller, low cost panels inside

report by HFN/RR in Oct 98] and

reach the listener's ears from

TV sets within afew years.

has now won £ 8m hacking from

different

directions. Because

Arcam extends FMJ range
New high performance AV products aim for the high ground

2002,'

says

Barry Fox

events
17 FEBRUARY

2002

Having established the FMI ard

is to make anew budget CD player.

Pro Logic II, and improved pre- amp

Audiojumble 2002, annual sale of

DiVA ranges with audio-visual

The CD62 is an all- new model,

and video circuitry. Speaker

vintage and modern hi-fi, the

products like the DV27 and DV88

priced at £ 350. Arcam has also

terminals are upgraded from BFA-

Angel Leisure Centre, Tonbridge,

DVD players, Arcam has announced

replaced the AVRioo AV

type to the more universal 4mm

Kent. io3oam-4.3opm, admission

ahigh- end AV processor and multi-

processor/amp [ reviewed Nov 'on]

sockets. Two additional digital audio

£3.00.

channel power amplifier, the first

with the improved AVR2oo. Power

inputs are included, plus an extra S-

www.audiojumble.co.uk

products of anew FMI'- series. The

remains unchanged at 5x70W/ch,

video input. Like its predecessor, the

FMI AV8 is adigital pre- amp and

with changes centred on the

AVR2oo retails

surround-sound processor, with

processor, which now offers Dolby

Arcam, 01223

at £ 799.90.

22.24

FEBRUARY

2002

Sound & Vision: The Bristol Show,

203203

'over no° inputs and outputs' which

jointly organised by retailer groups

can 'decode every format currently

Audio Excellence and Audio T.

known to man.' The FMJ P7 is the

Call 029 2023 iSioo

matching seven-channel amplifier,
rated at 150W/ch. Boti units sport

0 • • • • •

THX Ultra 2badges for cinephile

0 •

0

00

29-31 AUGUST

2002

e/home, Messe Berlin GmbH.

credibility. At the entry level, Arcam

Call + 49 op 30380

The true Spirit of KEF adds more Os and Codas
Featuring technology from the KEF
maple, dark apple or black ash
Transfiguration

13-15 SEPTEMBER

2002

The Hi Fi Show & AV Expo 2002,
sponsored by Hi Fi News and

Reference Series speakers, the new

veneers. Meanwhile, KEF's Coda

Inside Hi Fi & AV, Le Meridien and

Last month, Jimmy Hughes

Q3 (£399.99) and Q5 (£ 599.99)

range has three new models. Coda

Renaissance Hotels, Heathrow,

enthusiastically reviewed the

emorace and develop KEF's UNI Q

90 (£379.99/pair) is afloorstander

London. Open to the public 14th -

transfiguration Spirit 3moving- coil

pedigree. Q3 is atwo-way reflex-

with side-firing subwoofer; Coda 8o

15th, trade only Friday 13th. Call

cartridge; but, regrettably, the

loaded floorstander, with anew

(£149.99 each) is atwo-way bass

Janet Belton,

pictures we printed were of the

terrofluid-cooled metal dome

reflex centre-channel; and Coda 7o

Temper Supreme model. We

neodymium tweeter as well as the

(f199.99/pair), acompact stand or

apologise for this error.

16omm UNI Qdriver. Q5 is atwo-

bookshelf model using anew 135mm

Transfiguration cartridges are

and- a- half-way reflex floorstander,

long throw bass/mid with

distributed in

witirr akiomm bass loaded by its own

neodymium magnet and 25mm

the UK by

tLned enclosure as well added to the

metal dome tweeter. All the new

Audio

16omm UNI Qtwo-way combination.

Codas are available in achoice of

Reference,

Both are magnetically shielded, may

real wood black ash or maple veneer.

01252 702705

be bi-wired or bi-amped, and come in

KEF Audio, 01622 672261

+44(0)20 8774

08 47

The Hi-Fi Show&

AVEXPO

AUDIO VISION 2

0

0

O Coming in September: new
look, new venue, new name

--\/ march

2002
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Monitor Audio eliminates
the weakest link...Plasma?
The launch of the Gold Reference

adouble magnet structure with

FX rear/effects speaker marks the

through- pole venting and

final link in Monitor Audio's Gold

damped low frequency rear

Reference home theatre system. A

chambers. By using ' low slope

modern, discreet design that can

linear phase crossover topology'

be flush mounted on arear or side

the GRFX is said to integrate

wall, the GRFX features acurved

seamlessly and possess almost

Panels for

grille and interchangeable real

perfect 18o- degree dispersion

Ideal for use with Plasma or LCD

wood veneer top and bottom caps

characteristics. The

monitors or projection screens, the

which conceal arigid angular

speaker can also be

7omm-thick Sequence panel

cabinet construction and Monitor

operated as bi-pole or di-

speakers incorporate paper

Audio's advanced RST and C- CAM

pole, making it ideal for 7.1

diaphragm bass units, 25mri fabric

driver technology.

or 5.1 applications. The

dome tweeters, and adjustable

GRFX's angled MDF

reflex porting for tuning to room

The Rigid Surface Technology
(RST) bass mid- unit is the same as

enclosure is finished in

requirements. All models can be

that used in the flagship Gold

black, although the

either wall mounted or floor

Reference 60 that is said to

veneered top/bottom caps

standing and are available in six

produce outstanding low frequency

can be swapped for caps

coloured fabric finishes. Prices

power and control from such a

with real wood finishes.

start at £ 125, and plinths or

compact enclosure. The GRFX's

Retail price is £899.95/pair.

floorstanding models are £ 30.

C- CAM Gold Dome tweeters feature

Monitor Audio, 01268 740580

Adamstree Ltd, 01367 253295

Cyrus starts new
model roll- out

Onkyo's THX-Ultra
DVD-Audio player
Onkyo's DV- S757 (£999) carries the

audio circuitry. The DV- 5757 plays

THX Ultra certificate, said to

DVD-Audio and DVD-Video, MP3,

CD7 player and Q- Power

guarantee not just ahigh standard

CD, CD-R/RW, Video CD and Audio

amplifier herald

of sound and picture quality, but

CD; features include 54MHz/10-bit

also user convenience and long-

Video D/A conversion; 96kHz or

term reliablity. When ', sing the DV-

48kHz selectable digital output;

new product line-up

5757 as an audio player only, the

SCART, S- Video and composte

user can turn off the video circuitry,

outputs; dedicated subwoofer pre-

As part of anew model roll- out,

to eliminate the possibility of

out; and afull- function remote.

Cyrus has announced the CD 7

interference between video and

Onkyo ( Jamo UK) 01788 556777

compact disc player. The £800
player is based on awholly new
platform for Cyrus, and incorporates

—
moor)
g
L.2

improvements in power supply
design and circuit layout,

L.—.

Ô =I
ooo
1.111111

developed during the DAD 3

mechanism. Also new is the Cyrus

programme. The 24-bit/96kHz

Q- Power, a50W/ch stereo power

digital- to- analogue converter

amplifier ' with alevel of

New Contemporary II from Ruark
satin black plinths. The Dialogue II

section, described by Cyrus as

performance which cannot be

Ruark's New Contemporary II Series

state-of-the-art, uses asingle D/A

achieved by other single box

features two brar dnew models,

is now offered with an optior al wall

chip with built-in digital filter. This

"lifestyle" systems.' This can be

Etude and Epicentre, plus upg~aded

or ceiling mounting bracket, which

can be upgraded with a ' twin mono'

used with Cyrus' Quattro one- box

versions of the EpilogLe, Dialogue,

can also be used as asurface

DAC card, ' for added product life.'

unit, with its new £ 350 multi- room

Prelude and Prologue — all with

mount stand. The established

Upgrade options also extend to the

control unit. The multi- room kit

new cabinet designs and anewly

Ruark Log- Rhythm subwoofer has

traditional Cyrus addition of a

includes aradio handset, Quattro

designed Ruark make- and- model-

also been revised, and now uses a

PSX-R power supply, this time to

controller card and RF receiver.

name badge. The Prelude Il and

new i5oW power amplifier.

provide discrete power to the drive

Cyrus Electronics, 01480 435577

Prologue II are both fitted with new

Ruark Acoustics,

8
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100x5R
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award winning
home cinema

"TAG McLaren Audio offers with the top loading
DVD32R adream DVD player which is the basis
for avery unusual upgrade policy... Sound and
picture quality are as good as it can get..."
Image Home Entertainment - 10/01
"The AV32R is an excellent all-round performer
in all modes of use. DTS offers the best overall
processing quality, and with acopy of Saving
Private Ryan, the system is devastatingly
believable. It is almost possible to reach out and
touch where ammunition lands in the
battleground scenes, an effect that seems
holographically precise, and in some passages
truly frightening..."
What Video & TV - August 2001
"The power amplifier 100x5R has adynamic
range and grip beyond its 100W specification.
It sounds powerful, plays loud and proved
imperturbable in the face of more difficult loads,
specifically the Wilson System 6.. Conservatively
rated, it actually produced just over 170W/ch
into 8ohms across the audio band.. Good
match to AV32R..." HiFi News 3/01
"Remarkable, the two- box combination DVD32R
plus AV32R breaks the 200 psec barrier for low
jitter, with afigure of 135 psec even
outstripping the very best single-box CD players.
Other parameters, including S/N ( 111dB) and
distortion (typically 0.0006% at 10dBF:,) are
about as good as it's possible to
get with current technology..."
HiFi Choice 3/01

dvd player DVD32R

processor AV32R EX:

...breaking new grounds
The DVD32R uses atop loading DVD
transports allowing the drive motor
and servo electronics to be mounted
on aheavy, mass loaded sub-chassis.
The DVD32R is the first dvd player
which applies this superior
conshuction, resulting in better sound
quality due to reduced jitter.

...processing formats
Mono, Direct, Pro Logic, Dolby
Digital, DTS, TMS 7, DTS-ES Matrix,
THX, THX Surround EX ( Dolby EX)

...field- leading MPEG decoder
The DVD32R uses the field leading
MPEG Decoder Pantera-DVD, the first
lC to integrate all back-end functions
of advd player onto asingle chip,
resulting in superior data integrity.
...ultra- low jitter
For further reduced jitter, the DVD32R
can lock its data output to the low
noise, ultra low jitter DAC reference
clock in the AV32R. Another ground
breaking feature for odvd player.

...optional formats
HDCD, Pro Logic II, DIS ES 6.1
Discrete, DTS Neo:6, MPEG-2
...latest DSP technology
The field- leading 32-bit Analog
Devices Sharc 21065L allows
processing at all native sampling
rates, incl. 96kHz/24bit
5-channel amp 100x5R
...a true monobloc design
Experts have long known that foi the
ultimate in spatial sound reproduction
it is necessary to use independent
'monobloc' amplifiers as only these
guarantee that the sound of each
channel is unaffected by the others.

Proven Upgradability - not just promises
Nice upgrades for the AV32R, three for the DVD32R and more are coming:
DTS-ES 6.1 Discrete • DS Neo 6 • 5.1 analog bypass • Second DSP • Second
stereo zone • Balanced ( XLR) outputs • Comp. video switching • video sca er •
digital video Interface • progressive scan • DVD-Audio • even more power

TAG McLaren Audio
tel: 0800 783 8007

Latham Road, Huntingdon PE29 6ZU

e-mail: helpdesk@tagmclaren.com

To book an audition contact one of these authorised DVD32R stockists:
Beds:
Works:
Wrist&

Onedwic
Dorm
Dorset:
Essex:

Seenocits Sound 8Vision, Bedford
Audio ILtd, Reading
Seveneoks Sound & Vision, Reoding
Audio-Qnellence Ltd, Clifton
Sevenooks Sound 8Vision, Oifton
kaki .
«
td High Wycombe
Murtie Klaus Ltd, Beaconsfield
Pea Tyson HiFi, Carlisle
Aulio Excellence bd, Exeter
Severooks Sound 8Vision, Plymouth
Salons 1i Fi, Bournemouth
AudiciT Ltd, Brennvood
floykei Htfi, Chelmsford
kykij5 HiFi, Lakeside
Reyteigt HiFi, Rayleigh
Royleigb Hi-fi, Southend
Sexemes Sound 8Vision, %don

01234 272779
0118 958 5463
0118 959 7768
0117 926 4975
0117 974 3727
01194 558585
01494 681300
01228 546756
01392 411194
01752 216011
01202 555512
01277 264730
01245 265245
01708 680551
01268 779/62
01702 435255
01376 501733

Gins:
Hants:
Hats:
Ireland:
Kent
Laws:
London:

Audio 1Ltd, Chehenham
01242 583960
01256 324311
Audio 1Ltd, Basingstoke
Audio TLtd, Chandler's Ford
02380 252827
Sevenoaks Sound 8Vision, Watford
01923 213535
The Audio File, Bishops Statford
01279 506576
HiFi Corner, Aston Quay
00353 1671 4343
The Hi Fi Shop, Belfast
02890 3811%
Sevenooks Sound 8Vision, Sevenoaks
01732 459555
01892 523548
Sevenooks Sound 1. Vision, Tunbridge Wells
01772 825117
Sevenooks Sound Vision, Preston
Audio TLid, West Hampstead
0107 / 94 7848
Billy lee, Lewisham
0208 318 5751
Cornflakero.uk, West End
0107 631 0472
Harrods, Knightsbridge
0201 730 1234
Harrow Audio, Harrow
0208 930 9933
Listening Rooms, Chelsea
0207 244 7751
Martin Rinser Ud, Chiswick
0208 400 5555

%shoe Audio Lie Harrow
Sevenoaks Sound 8Vision, Southgate
The High End, Barnes
Merseyside: Sevenooks Sound 8Vision, Liverpool
Midlands: Muni Matters Ltd. Solihull
Sevenoaks Sound 8Vision, flirminglmm
Stretford HiFi, ternington Spa
Stratford HiFi, Stratford upon Avon
Newcostk: Linione Audio Ltd, Metro Centre
Nodolk:
Marlins HiFi, Herod
Notts:
Nottingham Hifi (entre, Nottioghon
Sevenoaks Sound 8Onion, Nottingham
Oxford
Audio ILtd. Headington
Oxford Audio Consultants Oxford
Scotland: Sevenadis Sound 8Anion, AdinbugiSeoerookt Sound 8Mon, Glasgow
Stereo Stereo Ltd. Glrngon

01111 868 3300
01 111 886 2717
02,18 876 3355
011 707 8417
012: 142 0254
0121 112 1977
01426 888644
01/09 414533
019' 460 0999
01603 627010
0115 978 6919
011 k911 2121
01865 765961
0'165 790879
0131 229 / 267
0141 332 9655
0141 248 4079

Shropshire:
Sealant:
Suffolk:
Survey:

Sows.xo

WI's:
Wens:
Terksldre:

Shropshire Hi Fi, Shrewsbury
Roams, Bath
Sevenadis Sound 8Vision, Ipaah
Audio nid, (
onderley
Pl Mi- Fi %%lord
Sevenais Sound dVision, boon
Seeenouks Sound dVision,
Valet Sound dVision, NewMoldeu
Audio Oesnpn, East Graded
The Powerplont
Ltd, Brighlan
Audio Excellence Lid, Cardiff
Ada Excellence Lid, Sironsai
Worcester Hifi, Worcester
Moore Acoustics, Sheffield
Swiencaks Sound Ei Vision, hi

0'743 231%5
01n5 446245
11473 1869/7
0'216 685597
20483 504801
81371 745883
11108 547 0717
0208 912 956/
01341 314569
MI 273 775971
13292 022 8565
01792 474608
01905 612929
C114 275 6048
C1482 5871/1

sources
BMG withdraws 'The complete home
copy- protected CDs entertainment system'
BMG has released afurther chart CD

complaints has been ' very low' and

Densitron Technologies, aUK

with Cactus copy- protection — and

he accuses lobbyists of orches-

computer company, has unveiled

withdrawn it. After pressing 130,000

trating acampaign. ' The Imbruglia

its Cassius Intertainment Centre,

protected copies of Five's Greatest

issue has become amedia feeding

combining TV, radio, CD player,

Hits, Sonopress in Germany has

ground' he says. ' But no other copy-

DVD player and PC within asingle

switched production to clean'

protected titles are planned. We

LCD flat screen that can hang on

unprotected copies. BMG

want to use protection as soon as

the wall like apicture, removing

spokesman Nigel Sweeney also

possible. But everything has to be

the need for aseparate tower. The

confirms that British plant

correct technology- wise.'

Disctronics has now stopped making

In the US, the Internet Caucus

system is fully remote controlled,
and in PC mode, the mouse and

protected copies of Natalie

Committee, which advises Congress

keyboard are wireless- linked to

Imbruglia's White Lilies Island.

on technology, is warning the music

the centre. The Cassius system is

industry that selling protected CDs

2.5 inches thick with a15.1 inch

BMG made aserious mistake in not

Sweeney acknowledges that

may violate the Audio Home

TFT LCD screen. Speakers are also

warning consumers of possible

Recording Act of 1992. The AHRA

built in to the screen surround,

playability problems, Universal has

levies aroyalty of 2% on the price of

with full support for an external

used Cactus on its Fast and Furious

recording equipment and 3% on

Dolby Digital 5.1 surround sound

CD in the USA, but the disc carries

recording media such as tapes and

system. TV and radio tuners

clear warnings. BMG confirms that

discs. Caucus Co-Chairman Rick

provide Nicam digital stereo TV

the familiar CD logo and trademark

Boucher has asked the Recording

and FM stereo radio reception with

is deliberately missing from

Industry Association of America and

all necessary programme search,

protected CDs, now the patents are

International Federation of the

brightness and volume controls

with aDVD/C D- ROM drive. The

expiring. This may protect against

Phonographic Industry to justify

operated by infra- red or from the

Cassius Intertainment Centre is

legal attack on the grounds that

taking royalty money in return for

side panel of the Intertainment

expected to retail at £ 2500, and

discs labelled as CDs do not meet

the right to copy, while using

Centre. The PC function offers and

stockists include John Lewis and

the CD standard. ' We don't have to

technology to prevent copying.

Intel Pentium III processor and

Harrods

put it on any more' says Sweeney.

Bony Fox

128MB SDRAM with 20GB hard

Densitron Tech iologies,

He claims that the number of

• See 'The Experts', page 95

drive. The centre comes complete

01959 542 000

Goodmans
goes digital

Sonus stands

Having worked with Imagination
Technologies and Digital One [ see
'Welcome'] to create lower- cost
integrated digital radio units,
Goodmans has announced arange
of new products incorporating digital
radio, to be launched in the second
half of 2002. These will include a
DVD player, hi-fi digital radio tuner,
micro system with CD player,

PJB MP3 player doubles storage

Sonus Systems has announced

in- car CD player. Prices are expected

Personal JukeBox has launched a

7x4cm backlit display, and it also

with the introduction of tne 4Tier

to be between £ 10o and £ 200.

40GB version of the successful PIB -

comes with anumber of

and Midi hi-fi racks. New ranges of

Goodmans has also announced that

loo MP3 player that has the ability

accessories including Koss

speaker stanas nave also been

it is about to enter the digital TV fray

to store up to four week's worth of

headphones, abelt holder, a

developed adding to Sonus'

portable CD player with speakers,
portable digital radio with CD and an

with units that will feature alarge

new additions to its Ec.ipse range

music, equivalent to 10,000 CD

lithium- ion rechargeable battery, an

contemporary product line-up, as

tracks. Afour- minute song can be

AC mains adaptor and acar

well as the option of white of blue

speakers and an integral stand.

transferred from the internet to the
Pl B-100 in just 15 seconds, and an

connection kit. The 40GB Pl B-100
Mp3 player retails at £699.

glass for both then Elite and Eclipse

Retail prices are expected to start at
£499 for the whole package.

entire CD can be downloaded in to

Personal JukeBox,

announced.

Goodmans,

minutes. The PJB-too features a

0870 o66o 406

Sonus Systems, 0115 944 5027

screen TV,

10

40 watts RMS amplified

020 8787 3111

march 2002

furniture ranges. Prices to be

THE NEW ProAc RESPONSE 015
Audiophile excellence in a dunamic
new floorstanding design
Hear them for the first time at the
Bristol Show 22-24 February or
contact us for more information
Highpoint House. Riding Road.
Buckingham Road Industrial Estate.
Brackleu. Northamptonshire NN13 7BE
Telephone 012E10 700147
'Fax 01280 700148
VVebsite vvww.proac-loudspeakers.corn

C

OProAc ;"J1
perfectly natural
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Avid adds new models
Avid's new Volvere turntable is a
belt drive, sprung subchassis
design, built to the same
engineering standard as the
flagship Acutus turntable and
incorporating asimilar clamping,
suspension and bearing system.

Cerwin-Vega
AV package

Vibration caused by the stylus
during playback is said to be
transmitted to the subchassis
directly through the bearing and

Cerwin-Vega's new AVS-632

not absorbed to the platter. This is
achieved using aunique matting

Volvere include electronic two-

also introduced the Isochelf

complete home theatre package

material and clamping system. In

speed switching, tuneable

equipment rack to its range.

consists of four compact monitors

the Volvere, external vibrations

suspension adjustable from above,

Features include sprung isolated

for left/right main and surround

reaching the turntable are isolated

an aluminium casting subchassis,

shelves, fixed shelves for pre-

and alow profile centre channel

by the unique Avid suspension

tungsten carbidejsappfkire bearing

sprung equipment and the

speaker, all in durable moulded

system.

and aone-piece aluminien platter

flexibil;ty of infinitely adjustable

polymer cabinets, plus an 8inch

with aunique cork matting

shelf heights. The Isochelf is

powered subwoofer with iooW

on- board power supply coupled to

compound. The Volvere turntable

available in arange of finishes,

built-in amp. Cables are included

ahigh- torque motor drives the 5kg

is available in asatin silver or gold

retail price flux).

for hookup to any AO/ receiver.

platter. Other features of the

finish, retailing ar £ 2000. Avid has

Avid, 01832 rionci

Lamba plc, 01528 690600

Apurpose- designed electronic

NAD's new additions
Thanks to its MP3 playback

Ultimate mains cable?

receiver, which uses Crystal Sigma-

capability, the new C66o dual- deck

Delta DACs and ADCs, both with 24-

audio CD recorder from NAD boasts

bit resolution. lhe DSP chip that

the ability to store more than io

handles the Dolby Digital, DTS,

hours of ' near- CD quality' music on

Dolby Pro Logic and EARS Modes is

asingle disc. The dual- deck facility

also from Crystal — this

(one playback, one record) means

compination of components is said

that copies can be made at four-

to ensure the integrity of the

times the original speed. Typical

original signal, be it music or a

CDs can thus be copied in 15

movie, thus retaining its full

minutes. Other features include a

resolution and dynamics. Other

built-in sample- rate converter: all

features include 5oW x5power 18

sample rates from

ohms, continuous); 175W dynamic

22

to 96kHz are

accepted. The CD deck will play

power ( 2ohms); up to 28A of peak

PS Audio, distributed in the UK by

Delron machined feet. Inside the

unfinalised CD-R/RW discs, with

current capability; a5.1 input for an

Ultimate Sonics, has announced

Ultimate Outlet box is the standard

two optical and coaxial digital

external decoder; pre-outs for all

the PS Audio Ultimate Lab cable for

Ultimate Outlet circuitry. plus an

outputs, simultaneous and

channels (5.1 oat); CD, tape and

AC mains connection.

'enhancement circuit' claimed to

sequential playback of both decks

five video inputs (three of which

It uses PS Audio's own Lab II cable,

improve performance still further.

and full remote control. The C66o

are fully S-Video and Composite

with three conductors, each of 1057

PS Audio claims a4odB reduction

recorder, seen below, retails at

compatible; three digital inputs; an

strands of copper in aLitz

in common mode and differential

f499.95. NAD has also launched

RDS tuner and remote control. The

construction. The bunch is

noise at all frequencies. Surge

the T741 A/V surround sound

T741 retails at £399.95.

jacketed, wrapped in aluminium

suppression and spike protection

foil and surrounded with awoven

circuit is includec, excluding lower

copper braid. Afurther braid is

performance MOV (Metal Oxide

wrapped around the conductors,

Varistor), and comes with user

and the cable finished in aSonex

replaceable fuse iinks. The Ultimate

jacket. The cables are connected to

Lab Cable is available in limited

aspecially prepared 2oA Ultimate

numbers in two- and three- metre

outlet mounted on aremovable

lengths, starting at -limo.

Neoprene- damped base with

Ultimate Sonics,

020 8534

01 34

Lenbrook UK, 01908 319360

SILVER ANNIVERSARY

SPEAKER CAB

WITH NEW ' AIRLOC' TERMINATION

Silver An -i sary, available in single and bi-wire, is _List about every
magazine

reviewers

favourite

affordable

speaker

cable,

with

its

brilliant, clean, accurate and neutral signal transfer. It -snow available
with the New Airloc range of performance enhancing connectors.
SILVER ANNIVERSARY by QED, NATURALLY.
WU=
Aviards

BEST BUY

EllEOCICIIZEOD3131
BEST BUY
Speaker Cables
QED Silver Anniversary

QED
QED Audio Products Ltd.
t 014 83 7z 74 74

PURE

e info@ qed.co.uk

w www.qed.co.uk

DESIGN.

PURE

PERFORMANCE.

sources what's hanneninz in the world of hi-fi
shorts
Hi-fi in Budapest
One can only marvel at the mere

'baffleless' tweeter mounting, with

BFA, the British Federation of

existence of ahigh-end show in

all four models having the treble

Audio, representing UK hi-fi

Budapest, let alone its continued

units mounted in free space. The

makers, has now become fully

success. The event, organised by

company also makes abeautiful

independent; its Executive

top distributor Merlin Audio (Quad,

integrated amplifier, in 2x7oW or

Commitree has also considered

47 Lab, ALR-Jordan and others), is a

2x4oW forms and in avariety of

that it is appropriate for the BFA to

short, sharp lesson in cultural

finishes; the amps use EL34s driven

become alimited company, better

differences. Upon being told that

by ECC88s. Taylor Acoustics also

to service the UK audio-video

the national minimum wage means

makes speakers and amplifiers, as

industry. Call 01428 714616

that 85% of the population takes

well as agorgeous turntable called

www.british-audio.org.uk

home £ 138 per month, you have to

the Gyrophon, seen with Rega arm

ask: what sort of masochist would

and alovely wooden sub- plinth.

allow himself to be exposed to

or

visit

LACIE, supplier of computer
peripherals, has announced the

I
wonder if we'll ever see

equipment he can never afford? You

Hungarians enjoying western

fastest CD-RW drive on the

soon realise that the 3500 music

standards of living. For the time

market, able to burn CD- Rat 32x,

lovers who visited the show, filled

being, however, they certainly have

CD-RW at lox and read CD-ROM at

mainly with 'western' gear, attend

amuch greater appreciation of what

precisely because they are music

they do have.

O One model from the top,

USB 2interfaces, the unit costs

lovers. They queue patiently and

Ken Kessler

GreenWave's 3-way GWA3

f257. Call LaCie,

4ox. Equipped with FireWire or

020 7872

8000

listen closely.
PICKERING cartridges and styli

Although most of the equipment
was familiar to anyone who'd

from the USA are now being

attended the New York, Frankfurt or

distributed to the UK market by

London shows in 2001, there were
two cool local brands, which show

Lamba plc, 01582 690600

just how far along the Hungarian

RUSS ANDREWS, the hi fi

manufacturing scene has come from

accessories company, was named

the time when it consisted mainly of

best aft- round consumer catalogue

valve amps only acut above the

company in its class; the business

Chinese in perceived constructional

was also voted best catalogue

integrity. GreenWave Audio and

company overall in the European

Taylor Acoustic both make amps and

Catalogue Mail Order Days awards.
Russ Andrews, 01539 825500

speakers, with finish and
presentation to mainstream

°Taylor Acoustic's beautiful Gyrophon FB SE turntable, seen here

European high- end standards.

with Rega arm, yours for approximately £ 2000...

GreenWave's speaker range features

SKY+ subscribers can now receive
Dolby Digital 5.1 sound on Sky
Premier Widescreen and Sky Box
Office Widescreen channels. The
Sky+ box, asatellite receiver and
personal video recorder, includes
Dolby Digital decoding. With an
optical digital output, the box can
also pipe Dolby Digital audio to an
external home cinema anplilfier.

www.dolby.com; www.sky.corn
TAG MCLAREN AUDIO has now
upgraded the D/A converters in its
DPA32R digital pre- amplifier. The
24-bit/96kHz-capable AKM 4393
chip is replaced with an AKM
4395, a24-bit/i92kHz-capable
device advertising lower noise.
Owners of existing DPA32R Lnits
are offered an upgrade for £ 175,

O Early version of Taylor's forthcoming valve amp, with four EL34s
70W/ch GreenWave's integrated valve amplifier, with more EL34s, and

inclusive of handling. Call
TAG McLaren Audio, 01480 415600

(above) show organiser Istvan Csontos of Merlin Audio
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Nagra VPA
vacuum tube
power amplifier

RT. Services
Oxfordshire OX11 7TG
United Kingdom
Phone ( 01235) 810455
Fax ( 01235) 810324
info@rtsaudio.co.uk

Nagravision SA
Route de Genève 22
CH- 1033 Cheseaux
Switzerland
Phone + 41 21 732 0101
Fax + 41 21 732 0100
wwwnagra.com

opinion

barry fox
BMG/RCA hasgota

pressed the disc for Europe and has now remastered and

seriously bloody nose over its

pressed clean copies: ' We did what BMG asked us to do. We

unannounced use of Cactus copy-

do what the record companies tell us do. But we shall now

protection on the Natalie Imbruglia

strongly recommend that further protected CDs are clearly

CD, White Lilies Island. Even

labelled. We are talking to all the companies selling copy

industry insiders admit making the

protection systems. This was atrial and we told Midbar it was

disc play only stereo compressed to

atrial. They provide ablack box which we used for mastering.

80 kbps on aPC, was akick in the

We don't know what's in it'. Midbar claims that despite the the

teeth for paying customers who

much- publicised problems, there have been only ' aminiscule

just want to play music on aPC.

number' of complaints and 'exhaustive testing' has ' proved a

The ImbrLglia web site has been

nearly perfect (99.5%) playability rate.' But o.5% of the

aggrieved fans. The only censorship seems to have been for

millions of CD players is an awful lot of players.
Says Hans- Dieter Queren, Director of Premastering at

legal reasons, when people have asked for to defeat the

Sonopress, the German disc presser which is owned by BMG's

system in breach of the Copyright Act.

parent Bertelsmann but had no hand in the Imbruglia project:

posting angry letters from

The way BMG handled the situation was appalling. The
Press Office in London was denying all knowledge of aproblem

'They forgot the car drives with navigation systems and DVD
drives which are now able to link to the Internet. Philips put

to BMG about not being told there was anything different

CD-ROM chips in most of their player and drives.'
Hi-fi firm Linn is now warning that the playability problems

about the disc. Virgin apologised to acustomer who then

can only get worse because OEM component makers are now

posted the apology on Natalie lmbruglia's own web site. ' We

discontinuing CD- audio drives and making mainly ROM drives.

even though retailers including Virgin had already complained

are very disapointed' wrote Virgin, ' the fight against copyright
theft should never be at the expense of the customer.'
BMG was still ducking press questions the day after the

Recent patent applications filed by Midbar of Tel Aviv
(WO 01/80546) describe awide range of copy- protection
methods which ' frustrate pirate copiers by making aCD

company's top executives met to discuss what spokesman

"inconsistent with", "outside" or "erroneous according to" IEC

Charles Stewart- Smith now acknowleges as 'signficant

standard 908 (the Red Book) and IEC 958 (the Sony/Digital

problems', and retailers had been given aBMG help line
number (0151 225 1159) which sent out pre- paid jiffy bags
envelopes to complaining customers.
The bags cost BMG 27p postage to send out, and the Jiffy
Bag had return stamps worth 57p on. So that's 84p plus the
Jiffy bag, making at least Li, plus the same again to send out
what Stewart- Smith nicely calls 'clean discs'. Add to that the
cost of completely re- mastering and pressing clean discs.
BMG's obviously harrassed Head of PR, Nigel Sweeney told
me: 'Jam preparing astatement but it will have to be approved
in Eu-ope. Yes we have had some complaints, many of them

It was akick in the teeth for
paying customers who just
want to play music on aPC
Digital Interconnect Format for aDigital Audio Interface);
Midbar confirms that part of the patent 'describes the
structure of the Natalie Imbruglia CD'. Amulti- session disc,

justified. If I'd spent Lc) and found it would not play properly I

based on the Blue Book standard for enhanced CDs, has an

wouId write and ask why not. We will label them in future. I

audio section and adata session; the data session contains

compare it to anew car that has to be taken back to the

music in compressed form, encrypted so that aPC can only

garage. We are pressing some discs without copy- protection

read it with the authorised software stored in the data session.

right now. They will be sent to justified cases. We are not

The IFPI, world trade body for the record industry, has

replacing all the discs in the shops.'

issued astatement from its board of directors: ' The IFPI

It nothing else, this shows how seldom Mr Sweeney actually
buys arecord or goes to arecord store; both Virgin and Our

supports the different initiatives of record companies to

Price were charging £ 14 for the Imbruglia CD.

has recommended to its members that all copy- protected CDs

When BMG's statement was finally released it did not even

introduce copy- protection technologies for CDs (but) the IFPI
should be clearly labelled in order to advise the consumer.'

mention the Imbruglia fiasco or give the help line number. In

Eels' Souljacker is anew double CD from Universal

direct contradiction to the way the Imbruglia CD behaves, it

Dreamworks. The Jewel box says the discs are ' Long Play

just puffed that ' BMG attaches great importance to ensuring

16- bit' and warns ' Important, this compact disc can be played

the the copy protection applied should not limit the

on acompact disc player' and ' This Dreamworks Long Play CD

corasumer's enjoyment of music in any way.'

can be played only on CD players'. First tests suggest that both

BMG says it is relying on dealers to tell unhappy customers

discs play on aPC and DVD player, with no copy- protection.

about the help line. But the help line has been unable to give

But much of the music is so distorted that it is unclear whether

culomers any clear timescale for dispatch of new discs.

this is an side- effect of ineffective copy- protection, acrafted

Says Graham Sharpless of Disctronics, the British plant that

music effect or an insider joke at copy- protection.

--\/- march
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t
heAUDIO CONSULTANTS
We believe in anatural presentation, arealistic tonal balance and alayered soundstage.
Never aggressive, these systems will give long term listening satisfaction — just like being in
the best seats in the house.

REFINED MUSICAL SYSTEMS FOR AN ELEGANT SOUND.

Living Voice loudspeakers Auditorium £ 1500.
Avatar £ 2500. Avatar OBX-R £4000.

Unison Research 52K integrated amplifier
16wpc single- ended using KT88 tubes. £ 1295

Red Rose Rosette System
Rosette nintegrated amplifier 5owpc £ 2000. Rosebud
Compact ribbon loudspeakers £ 3000. This system
produces am amazing hieh-end sound for such compact
urits. Close tour eyes and' you could the forgiven for
believirg your were . istening to floor-standers!

Nottingham Analogue Space Deck with naw style Space
Arm £ 13,78. Clearaudio Aurum Beta Sca ,tridge £ 270.
Upgrade kit to add sintered zarbon top platter £ 365.

Triangle loudspeakers
Antal

202 £ 850. CeihiS 202 £ 1095.

EAR 534 valve amplifier 5owpc class A
Can be bridged to mono £ 2200.
With balanced inputs £ 2300.

Audio Analogue • Avalon Acoustics

GRAAF • Kuzma • Liv'ng Voice

Beauhorn • Benz- Micro • Cabasse • Cadence

Loricraft • Lyra • Magnum Dynalab

Resolution Audio • SME • Shun Mook

Cardas • Clearaudio • conrad-johnson

Nordost • Nottingham Analogue

Transfiguration • Triangle • Tri Planar

Diapason • EAR/Yoshino • Esopower • Final

Opera • Pathos Acoustics

Unison Research • Wadia

After more than no years in central London,
we have decided to relocate to amuch
more convenient demonstration facility in
Berkshire. This has been inspired by the
fact that driving into and around London
has become increasingly difficult, and
expensive, in recent times.
Our new premises have free and easy
parking, immediately outside the building.
Conveniently located between Reading
and Basingstoke, we are approximately
15 minutes drive from either Junction 12
on the M4 or Junction 6on the M3.

In this way we can serie those living in
the Hone Counties and still be within reach
of those in London (60 minutes drive from
West London and 8o minutes from Central
London). Those in the South West will also
now find us more convenient to
The new unit has 2 demonstration
roons, which will make assessing our select
range of pr;rne audio products even easier
to compare. We have ahome evaluation
scheme for those who might find this
method more convenient.

Pagode Equipment Supports • Red Rose

www.audioconsultants.co.uk
7Comet House, Calleva Park, Aldermaston
Reading, Berkshire RG7 4UA
T 0118 981 9891
E info@audioconsultants.co.uk
Demonstrations by appointment,
Mondays to Saturdays lo:oo to 28:oo.
Part exchange welcome. Ex- demonstration
and previously owned equipment listed
on our website.

Eclipse puts the competition in the shade, Triangle gets
musical and Wilson Audio shows how asubwoofer can make
the grade for home theatre and high-end audio...

hardware
p20

p21
p29
P3 2
P34
p36

Eclipse TD 512 speaker and
TDA 502 amp boast looks
and performance
Connected: Naim NAC 112 pre- amp
and NAP 150 power amplifier
Sony DVP-NSgooV: multi- channel
SACD and DVD-Video combined
Reet petite: Red Rose Rosette
integrated amplifier
Enlightening: Talk Electronics
Thunder 3.1 CD player

p39

Acoustic Energy AESPRIT AE3oo
speaker produces big box sounds

141

Musical Fidelity's evolutionary
A3ooCR stereo power amplifier

P4 2

French flair: Triangle's
Celius 202 loudspeaker

P46

For music and movies: Wilson
Audio WATCH Dog subwoofer

P5 0

Group test: atrio of phono stages
to get you into the groove.
Brinkmann, Musical Surroundings
and Camelot Technologies

Arcam FMJ A32 amplifier proves
why it tops the range

--)V
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EcW
ID 512 speaker/
TDA 502 a p
There's more to this egg-shaped
speaker than its stunning looks
WORDS ALVIN GOLD

PICTURES TONY PETCH

PRICE: TD512, £1998/pair, TD Ago2 £998, £2996 complete
SUPPLIER: Eclipse TD ( UK) Ltd
CONTACT: 020 7328 4499

WEB: www.eclipse-td.co.uk

ars that
at demands a
the art — and here is
one such. The Eclipse TD512, aloudspeaker that
looks like alarge, black egg, and which ships with an
equally radical looking matching stereo amplifier,
attracted agreat deal of attention at the HiFi Show
in London last September. Iarranged for areview
sam?le, and sure enough the product eventually
turned up. first in I10V form, and finally in afully
zipproved 240V version.
At about the time this review was due to be
completed, Eclipse TD ( UK) Ltd was incorporated as
a limited company in the UK, and announced pians
to sell the product through a number of specialist
dealers nationwide. The are smaller versions of the
speaker, and other complementary products will
follow in due course, but here we are concerned with
the main focus of the launch, the Eclipse TD512
loudspeaker, which can be supplied complete with
the TD A502 amp that is also covered in this review.

in favour of the time domain .(see
ying interview). The principal design aim
ngineer a speaker with as near perfect an
response as possible. With this in mind, it is
to underst
where the TD512 is coming
from. The egg sh
s inherent:y strong and
maximally irregular
, minimising internal
flutter resonances.

Ily the smoothly

swept-back housing
radiation and diffract

tes secondary
is only one

drive unit, a lOcni glass
from Fostex, winch k is near to hem
driver as is currently rcalkahle, and
claimed frequency response of 451-12-

ourced

rather broad — 10dB limits. Dimensions including the
pedestal stand are 363x286x373mm ( hwd), and each
speaker weighs 12kg.
The cabinet itself is manufactured from marbleloaded resin which has an immaculate black gloss
finish. Ilidd‘..n from view is an internal 3kg ground
'anchor', which is locked to the back of the drive unit,
and then to the speaker pedestal base. The enclosure
is decoupled from the drive unit with felt, and rubber
sealing rings eliminate air leakage. The strong
mechanical ground is intended to he completed with
asolid, non-resonant platform, and to this end I
supplied a pair of heavy and well dam

If this sounds like atweak's high-end charter, you
might be surprised to learn that the company that
funded the development prograrrane is Fujitsu Ten, a

which though functional are aestheti
keeping with the speakers.

substantial high-tech Japanese OEM producer to the

too. The low-resonance fu
aluminium base houses the po

Form follows function with the TD A502 amplifier
. _

audio and automotive industries, and that the
products are built and finished to the very highest

circuits are housed in the cone 1

standards. But if this is tweaky high-end territory,
there is absolutely nothing amateur or garage
workshop about the products. The TD512 speakers

which is connected by ashort umbt
three spikes which locate within depressa
into the base casting. There is only one input, an

are priced at £998.75 each, and the TD A502
ampl.fier also £998.75.

only control other than the on/off switch is the large
rotary knob on top which acts as avolume control,

Underpinning the concept is the inversion of the
usual design priorities, away from the frequency

which is rather dramatically bathed in light when
switched on. Iwas supplied with extremely thin and
4A
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pliable multi-strand speak
ring which is similar to
telephone cable with
outside insolating sleeve,
and which wa •
en to minimise microphony. For
..the - remit,'" the amplifier is rated at 30 watts and
speaker sensitivity at 81dB/W (6 ohm). But as amp
and speaker are intended to work together, all that
matters is that despite the numbers there is enough
power on tap to drive the speakers fully, and that the
system is loud enough for normal to highish listening
levels even in larger thaniervera
size rooms.
The Eclipse comes as quit.
k on auditio
The system has an tanfeasibly te dynamic
instrumental and vocal detail is astonish'
and detagged image focus is "
. This is not
•aconventional!
et', is one with
musical
ess that is be v
.oni the
of other small speakers. I
- really doe'
•

taparadigm shift.
imagery for example is noeing less than

'tar. The Eclipse is capable cf projecting an
rther forward of the enclosures than any
Ican name that doesn't suffer an ohviote
Imbalance, but it does more than just image in
one plane: it is equally capable of projecting a large
sealevimage well behind the enclosures, and if you
then listen from above, or to one ide,. the image
seems to maintain its position in space. Heard from
the new vantagepoint it is as though the sound had
been hung in the air and fixed in place with guy ropes.
In practical terms, the Eclipse produces excellent
stereo even from well off-axis, indeed, felt that the
sound improved in sore ways when listened to from
off-axis: the speakers seem to be working less hard,
there's less glare in the treble, but there is one
obvious restriction: listening range. The speaker only
really focuses with ranges of around 2— 2.5 metres.
With a single driver respooeble for the entire
frequency band, the loss of extreme high frequencies
is of course noticeable, but only just. There is aslight
loss -a upper air and harmonic complexity, but the

treble is superbly integrated — there is no flashiness
about the top end, thou h there is some barely
detectable hardness at
table no doubt to the
cone's in-band break.
ehaviour. While Eclipse is
not unaware :hat
it loss, the reason for
omitting a twee
ih tl Current modds was the
difficulty of •
rating the output of aseparate unit
witho
e to COmplex 1.)SP based crossovers,
and
œmplet -and sophistication of the
hieved by •
it is hard tc
ass behaviour
Indeed its bas •
and certain!y
powerful, gro

it) ,
,e system, even in the
this decision.
of what you might expect.

some ways the Eclipse's biggest
niOst surprising asset. Deep,
oving bass is clearly flat part of

ed away:
co

ing

te
ais are
neat yhidden
he base of
the amp (
top
picture) and the
underside of the
speaker shell

the Ecipse's goundplan, but it's not as deficient as
you might think. The overall balance sometimes
seems slightl

lightweight with large-scale material,

sbehaviour is not what you might
.Aoect. Indeed its bass is in some
ways the Eclipse's biggest and
certainl its most surprising asset
but as I had cause to discover at the launch event
(held in a studlio at EMI's Tardis-like Abbey Road
complex just as Iwas completing this review), its
ability to reproduce live-and-kicking acoustic jazz
bass is quite a4onishing. Iwas later able to reprise
this trick back in my own room with an astonishingly
assured and tactile recording of electric bass.
What's remarkable about the bass is not just that it
has any — afteri all, classic compact speakers like the
L.S3/5A have qi
tte acreditable bass in their own right
— but the fac that there is absolutely no hint of
upper bass exec •s, of smudging, or of any lo . ts of pitch
definition, of tie kind that is an almost inevitable
accompaniment of the techniques normally used to
-"
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Cal

22 - 24 February 2002
10am - 5pm every day
at the Marriott Hotel,
Lower Castle St., Bristol
GETTING TO THE SHOW
By train: Temple Meads Station is ashort
distance from the Marriott and is
accessible by bus, foot or taxi.
By car: from the M4 take 119 ( M32 —
Bristol). Follow signs for City Centre and
RAC signs to the Show.
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SEE & HEAR ALL THE LATEST PRODUCTS
UNDER ONE ROOF, INCLUDING...
ACOUSTIC ENERGY: The AEGO P5 home cinema system and AEGIS EVO

Series

ARCA FURNITURE: A stunning new furniture range
ARCAM: FMJ+ THX home cinema components make their UK debut along with
the DNA CD62 entry level CD player
AUDIONET: The UK launch of the this leading German electronics brand

-age'
WIN
01,7a,

‘3.
y

naiPtEmE41:45
RAILWAY 81,1 /ION

CYRUS: Amazing new Icon X4 loudspeaker along and the latest DVD 7 & CD7Q
high- end CD / DVD players

ray

e

e

te
WO MS
POWWOW/

Easy local

B&VV: The new VM1 range and the outstanding Nautilus" 800 Signature
CELESTION: The revolutionary new AVF302 loudspeaker

NAIM AUDIO: The UK launch of the amazing new NAC 552 pre- amplifier and
other surprises are promised
SPENDOR: New '
S' Series loudspeakers

parking in

Broadmead

and Bond Street NCPs.

WILSON BENESCH: The new Odyssey Series including the Chimera loudspeaker
WHAT HI-FI? SOUND & VISION: There in person to answer all your questions and
demonstrating stereo to multi- channel upgrades
GREAT DEALS AND SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE ONLY AT THE SHOW - PLUS YOUR
CHANCE TO WIN SOME SUPERB PRIZES IN THE SHOW COMPETITION

ORGANISED BY

Admission

Adults f6.00; Students/OAPs/UB4Os f3.00;
Accompanied children under 16 free

BRANDS ON SHOW INCLUDE:

audio T
grea#_Yalue

SOUntd 1 Vision

in association with

wHar Heel?.

SOUND AND VISION

A.R.T. Audio, Acoustic Energy, Aloia, AR Phantom, Arca Furniture, Arcam, Argento, ART/Sugden, Atacama, Auclionet,
Audioplan, Audioprism, AVID, B&W, Bandridge, Beyer Dynamic Black Rhodium, Boston, Bow Technologies, Br\,ston,
Bullet Plugs, Cable Talk, Cabasse, Case Logic, Celestion, Chapter Audio, Cherished Records, Chord Electronics,
Clearaudio, Clearlight Audio, Creek, Cura, Custom Plate Company, Cyrus, Denon, Diverse Vinyl, DNM reson, Echo
Busters, Ecosse, Eton Audio, Dynaudio, Eclipse, Elac, Epos, Emotive Excellence, Exposure, Fujitsu, Gamut, Graham,
Harman Kardon, Hi Fi +, Hi Fi Choice, Hi Fi World, HNE Systems, Home Entertainment, Imerge, Infinity, Ixotica, Ixos,
Jamo, JM Lab, KEF, Klegg Audio, Living Control, Living Voice, Loewe, Lyra, Marantz, Meridian, Mark Levinson, Merlin
Cables, Michell Engineering, Miller & Kreisel, Ministry of Sound, Mission, Monitor Audio, Moon Electronics, Monster
Cable, Musical Technology, Musicworks, Myryad, NAD, Naim Audio, Nordost, Optimum International 2000, Ortofon,
Parasound, Partington, Pioneer, PMC, Primare, Pro-ject, ProAc, Prowire, PSB, Puresoniç Quad, Quadraspire, Redstripe,
Rega, Reference Audio, REL, Relaxa, Resolution Audio, Revel, Roksan, RPG, Ruarlç Russound, SAP., Saxon Aucho,
Sennheiser, Sequence, Shakti, Shun Mook, Sim Audio, Sonus Systems, Sony, Sound Organistion, Soundstyle, Spendor,
Stands Unique, Stax, Steinhart Audio, Straightwire, T3, TAG McLaren Audio, Talk Electronics, Tannoy, Target, Teac,
The Chord Company, The Direct Disc, Totem Acoustics, Transfiguration, True Colours Industries, Tube Technology, TV
Advisor, van den Hul, Veda Products, Venus Futuretech, Ventas, Videologic, Vibe Technology, Vienna Acoustics,
Vivanco, Vivante Music, Voodoo Isolation, VPI Record cleaning machines, Wharfedale, What Hi Fi? Sound & Vision,
Wilson Benesch, Yamaha and many more..

For the very latest information on new product launches check

www.bristolshow.co.uk

definitivetest speakers
extract bass from small boxes. Just the opposite: the
textures and range of tonal colours that the Eclipse is
able to produce throughout the audio frequency band
are quite astonishing, and its dynamic ability is in the
very highest class, presupposing only a moderate
volume setting. The Eclipse is not strictly speaking a
loudspeaker, though it is capable of sustaining SPLs
averaging in the upper 80s or even low 90s depending
on the musical spectrum. And of course it's not all
about bass. Piano for example has an iridescent,
tactile quality, the notes hanging in the air like
TECHNOLOGY:
Designing aspeaker with asingle drive unit, paradoxically,
makes the task of getting all the details right all the harder.
But it seems Eclipse has dealt with all the problems. Akey
element of the system design is to allow the speaker to
produce aspherical wavefront, like an expanding soap

raindrops frozen by a fast camera shutter, while

bubble, as the designer put it. Box speakers have well-

voice

defined internal resonances that are associated with

expressiveness.

standing waves resonances between parallel surfaces, and

has

an

all

but

unmatched

purity

and

In short, what we have here is nothing less than a

resonances set up in the flat panels that form the box. These

latter day classic, a visually stunning package with

O Form follows

extraneous energy sources distort the original waveform

original design priorities. In my view it is a true

funcliol: the

from the speaker cone. Moreover cabinet edges act as

monitor- class

'512's marble-

secondary time delayed sources of radiation which interfere

attention

destructively with the first arrival sound, adding cues which

monitoring community. It is taut, pitch- and toue -

are recognised as box artefacts. Multiple non- coincident

accurate,

speaker drive units also cause similar interference patterns

overhang or add noticeable coloration, it has a

finished, while

limited but usable bandwidth, and offers a broad

the ' 502's low-

tonal

it

product

that

clearly

is already getting from

extremely

range,

detailed

excellent

and

transient

merits

the

the studio
it

and

doesn't

dynamic

loaded resin
cabinet is
immau.lately

resonance

Egg- shaped enclosure minimises resonances

reproduction, and the most cleanly focused and

aluminium base

living sense of presence you can hope for from a

houses its

Enclosure mechanically decoupled from drive unit

compact system. It really is something else, and may

power supply

even teach you things about your discs that you have
Supplied with dedicated amplifier

not heard before. Iurge those with an open mind to
listen for themselves.

ri

INTERVIEW: HIROSHI KOWAKI
`By background Iam not aloudspeaker engineer,'
says Hiroshi Kowaki. ' Iwas in charge of digital
signal processing technology at Fujitsu Ten, and

reverberation. This was our goal.
'As afirst step, to achieve what we wanted
meant removing rectangular baffles, which have a

worked on the first DSP audio systems for use in

characteristic sound, and would disturb the

cars (Toyota), part of which involved measuring

wavefront thanks to diffraction. Reverberation

the reverberant behaviour of famous European

would be added to the audio wavefont later than

and Japanese concert halls. With the Eclipse

the direct sound, causing more problems. The

programme Ihave been working in the opposite

shape we chose has tremendous sbength, arid

direction, removing reverberation and reflections

the inside is free of flutter echoes so that sound is

from the speakers.

propagated iike an inflating bubble

'About two years ago, Iwas working on a

'Another thing that disturbs the direct sound is

,
7)

Hiroshi Kato of Eclipse ID UK ( left) and

designer Hiroshi Kcrwaki at Abbey Road

computer systems speaker with Hiroyuki Yoshii,

any transmission of vibrations to the enclosure,

who was once head of R&D at Onkyo, and the

so we don't screw the speaker drive unit to the

man responsible for the Grand Prix winning

enclosure, but instead screw it to aheavy internal

things, including DSP based crossovers, but the

GS- 1horn loudspeaker. He was talking then about

anchor, from which five arms compliantly support

first priority will be a5.1 channel system. We have

using time domain theory for the design of

the case using felt for decoupling.

discovered that there are massive

speakers. The idea was to concentrate on the

'Similarly, arubber ring acts as an air seal for

difference in sound quality between good and

time axis, where most speaker theory

the driver. As aresult the case floats separately

poor multi- channel recoidings, but when done

concentrates on the frequency axis. As aDSP

from the driver. The enclosures are made from

right the results can be mag.cal. The problem is

engineer Iwas used to thinking that way, and

Bulk Moulding Compound, acomposite of marble

designing asubwoofer which is quick enough. We

know that with aperfect impulse response, the

in apolymer base, and aheavy internal anchor

have tried many, and the best we have

output would contain all the information about

acts as akind of mechanical ground, rigidly

found are from Velodyne. But even they're

the music, the frequency response would flat and

coupling the driver to the base.

too slow, so now we're ir the process of

there would be no timing errors, no artificial

'For the future we are interested in various

developing our own.'

--1\
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Nairn Audio
NAC 112 and
NAP 150

PRICE: £ 625/£750
SUPPLIER:

Naim Audio

CONTACT:

01722 332266

Probably more so

than with any

other hi-fi company, Naim Audio's customers are
loyal followers of acertain faith. Applying nearreligious dogma matched in its day only by
Scots contemporary Linn Products, Naim Audio
knows how to keep its flock: let ' em upgrade.
Thanks in part to Naim's firm belief in the overriding importance of the power supply, which
can be added with the swipe of acredit card and

Second step through
Naim's electronic legoland:
moving up to the separate
pre- and power amplifiers

the click of alocking DIN plug, an entire system
can be built up from numerous black- and- green
boxes over aperiod of time, with improved
performance witnessed at each step; and
importantly without even replacing acore
component like the pre- amplifier.
Major replacements are mandated, in time,
but the process can be slowed in the interim,

auditions
electronic switching volume circuits. With some

with the efficacy of anti- wrinkle cream, using

signal down to the power amp. The next level of

outboard power supply units like the Hi- cap and

performance comes when the NAC

Flatcap. After the bare- bones basic Naim system

own dedicated power from aFlatcap 2power

volumes, Naim has calibrated the volume knob

of NAIT 5integrated amplifier and CD5 compact

supply. Under this regime, audio signal passes

to provide plenty of control at lower volumes, all

disc player [
HFN, Feb ' ot/Dec ' oo], the next step

from pre- amp to power supply via a5-pin/270 2

the way to the knob's 12 o'clock position. It's not

through the electronic building blocks is the

DIN lead, thence from PSU to NAP 150 power

unusual to have the volume set as far as 2

separate pre- amplifier and power amplifier —

amp via a4-pin/270 2 lead. Confused? Things get

o'clock for typical listening, depending on

the NAC

even more complex when the Flatcap's second

speaker sensitivity.

112

and NAP 15o, priced at £ 625 and

112

gets its

thought to giving back precise control at low

Inputs are selected by friendly soft- touch

£750. In the course of this review, these were

outlet is used to improve the CD5 outpt.t stage,

augmented by the Flatcap 2external power

or even the Stageline phono box. Keep the

supply (£ 475).
Externally, viewed from the front, there is

owner's handbook with cable schematics nearby

remote handset, where the the number keypad

when wiring the system, although all Naim

doubles as input selector. You'll need to

nothing to differentiate the NAC

dealers will take this in their stride.

memorise some numbers, though, as there's no

112

pre- amp

from the NAIT 5. Like the integrated amplifier,

Like the NAIT 5, the NAC 112 benefits from

buttons on the front panel, or from the system

input names printed on the handset. Most

the NAC 112 offers six line- level only inputs

modern microprocessor control, allowing the

usefully, Mono and Mute buttons are included

through an array of DIN sockets (mostly on 18oº

luxury of, for example, source volume

on the pre- amp's front panel. Shrinking stereo to

5- pin, with the Aux

equalisation. This allows you to fix the age-old

mono is good for cleaning up the sound of noisy

27o 2 5- pin socket; the latter additionally

problem of abrupt volume swings when

stereo FM and mono LPs, while the instantly

2 input

on both an 180 2 and

providing 24V to aNaim Stageline, for instance).

switching between inputs. Output level is

accessible mute/unmute button means you can

An elementary configuration sees the NAC 112 —

switched inside by an electronic resistor ladder,

restore volume in the absence of the handset.

abox entirely free of internal mains- power —

under the command of the front knob, giving

powered from the NAP 150 power amplifier,

measured and reliable control, and without the

induced microphony, Naim has elected to mount

through the same 4-pin/18oº lead that sends

'zipper noise' that was once the side- effect of

printed circuit boards on springy mounts, giving

As an antidote to the problem of vibration-

Naim's new pre- amplifier is
outwardly identical to the Nait 5
integrated. The NAP 150 power
amplifier ( below) derives in part
from the flagship NAP 5oo

o-ject

RPM9
Exclusively at

Centres of

EXCELLENCE
Town

Dealer

Aldridge (West Mids)
Ashby De La Zouch
Bedford
Birmingham
Brentwood
Bristol
Bristol
Cambridge
Cardiff
Chester
Colchester
Coventry
Darlington
Doncaster
East Grinstead
Edinburgh
Edinburgh
Exeter
Glasgow
Harrow
Helston, Cornwall
Hitchin, Herts
Ipswich
Kidderminster
Leeds

Sound Cinergy
Zouch Audio
Richards A/V
Music Matters
Audio T
Radford HIFI
Audio Excellence
The Audiofile
Sevenoaks SEtV
Audio Excellence
Grayston S&V
Frank Harvey
Hi FI Experience
The Hi FI Studios
Audio Designs**
HI-FI Corner
Russ Andrews*
Sevenoaks SEte•
Glasgow Audio
Harrow Audio**
Sounds Perfection
David Orton AN
Sevenoaks S&V
Midland Audio Ex*
Sevenoaks SEtV

Dealer
Leicester
Lincoln
London ( Euston)
London ( Hoiburn)
Manchester
Manchester
New Malden, Surrey
Newbury
Newcastle
Norwich
Nottingham
Oxford
Peterborough
Rainham ( Kent)
Reading
Reading
Salisbury
Sheffield
Southampton
Swansea
Swiss Cottage
Tuxford ( Notts)
Warrington
Worthing
Yeovil

Leicester Hi Fi
Sevenoaks SEtV
Kamla
Sevenoaks SEtV
Practical HIFI
Sevenoaks SEW**
Unilet
B&B Hi Fi**
Lintone Audio
Sevenoaks SEtV
Notts Hi Fi Centre
Oxford Audio
Sevenoaks Say
Progressive Audio
BEtB
Audio 1
-*
Salisbury Hi Fi**
Moorgate Acoustics
Phase Three**
Sevenoaks SEtV
Sevenoaks SEIV
Chantry Audio*
Doug Brady*
Phase Three
Mike Manning*

•Ortofon only
•• Pro-ject only
For afull dealer list and more information contact:
Henley Designs Ltd, Unit 10 Moorbrook, Southmead Industrial Park, Didrot, ( hou, 0XI I7111t
Tel: 01235 511166, Fax: 01235 511266, E-mail henley.desIgnsi, slrgin.net, %%3%1%
designs.co.uk
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auditions
listening period, was an undeniable ' lift' in
musical quality. Soundstage would open out,
apparently letting more sound into the room,
and some of the lamented shortfall in 'air' and
clarity would instantly be included in the whole,
seamless, picture. Leading note edges become
quicker, giving more ' snap' to the sound, and
making the whole system 'groove' much better.
This is the famous Naim sound, asound that
seduces music lovers year after year. And with
the NAC 112 and NAP 150, Naim has made an
easier introduction to the faith, with this highly
agreeable low- noise and fuss- free combination.
Naim's new Series 5entry-level range is firmly
O Above left, components are mounted

established within the premier league of

on aglass- fibre printed circuit board,

affordable hi-fi components, and it's almost

decoupled from chassis on compliant

predictable to award these Naim amplifiers a

mounting pillars

recommendation. But deserved it is, because if
your aim is relatively no-nonsense amplification

O Above, generous power supply in the

and you don't mind buying into an archaic

NAP i5o power amplifier is carefully wired

connection standard that will have you

with the trademark Naim neatness

periodically reaching for the DIN adaptors, then
you will find the pairing of the NAC

Naim uses antediluvian DIN connectors,

and NAP

but for good reasons — their improved

unflustered, and above all, musical satisfaction.

earthing integrity and impedance matching

WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

asomewhat under- engineered feel to the back

remained, thanks to the freedom of glossy

panel DIN sockets, which themselves are fixed to

showmanship and synthetic revelation.

the main PCB. This looseness, sonic merit

112

15o difficult to trump in terms of smooth,

Afar more incisive presentation, and one that

Naim Audio amplifier technology is not based
on any particular rocket- science; it's more

notwithstanding, does not give the required

could transport, was heard using the Harbeth

common-sense principles like the application

feeling of solidity that many demand, and has

LS3/5A. Clarinet lines opened out with upper

of good earthing practice, strict wire

even led unreconstructed Naim users to request

mid and treble detail unveiled in aMozart

housekeeping, and attention to component

for the pack panel to be ' fixed' of its fault. The

Ciarinet Concerto, which remained tuneful, but

microphony. Cabling is one area to watch,

new casework remains solid, made up of die-

now with added reality, and more sense of music

though. Naim will supply, and only

cast aluminium plates bolted together, and

in the room. Naim amplifiers are built for good

recommends, its own NAC A5 for speaker

finished in black textured pain:.

current delivery, especially into low impedance

connection; and SNAIC for line- level

The NAP 150 is said to be based on the

loads, but the NAP 15o showed it could swing

connection. The latter is made up with a

compary's flagship NAP sao, with arelatively

with the ii ohm Harbeth speaker just as well.

variety of different DIN plugs and industrial
connectors, to suit various Naim products.

wide bandwidth of 5H2-4okHz, —3dB. It's a

Full-scale orchestral fireworks were also still

50W/ch design, with aplain fascia, save the

possible in small living rooms, eg, the demonic

NAC A5 speaker cable is basic old- school

glowing Naim logo, and has asimple back panel

staccato of the Allegro Non Troppo from

ymm multi- strand copper, arranged as two

too. Speakers are connected to left and right

Shostakovich's Symphony No 8 [ Leningrad

parallel cores separated by aweb of plastic

pairs of flush mounted 4mm sockets ( Naim does

PO/Mravinsky/BBCL 4004 Crucially, even

insulation. This gives alow capacitance/high

not encourage bi wiring), carefully spaced to fit

without the visceral punch of timpani onslaught

inductance cable that suits the output

the integral Naim speaker cable plug.

— heard more by intimation from the small

topology of Naim amplifiers. The use of

bookshelf speaker — the piece could still hang

highly capacitative cable, of lower

together as asyncopated tone statement.

inductance, on the other hand, is potentially

The first thing you may notice about the
sound of th;s combo is its freedom from artifice.
There is little of the unnatural glare and haze

DI Food's ' The Crow' [
Kaleidoscope, ZENCD47]

dangerous to aNaim amp. In my experience,

bounced and tripped along, the combination of

the first upgrade for aNaim amp is to

give too much in terms of detail and clarity. Used

Naim system-plus-LS3/5A not at all

dispense with the relatively unrefined A5 and

with ATC SCM 7bookshelf speakers and Nordost

underwhelmed in bass comfort. As will oft

use aquality low- capacitance cable like DNM

flat ribbon cable, and the superb Naim CD5 at

happen when the little classic monitor is treated

Reson or Nordost ribbon.

the front, the Naim amps could describe music in

to awell-soied source and competent amplifier

that afflicts some hi-fi products that attempt to

very bold terms, going for the jugular, musically,

— with all-important dynamic reserves — the

by pulling out the fundamental melodies to

little LS3/5A can excel through its open midband

some exclusion of the detail that is required to

and filigree treble, yet retain enough low-

put the performance into some context. I
was

frequency balance to satisfy that nothing

conscious here that it was arecording being

musically important is being lost.

listened to — there was little sense of 'closing
eyes and being there'. But musical enjoyment

The difference made by adding the Flatcap 2

Easy to operate pre- amp
Upgrade options
Defiantly musical sound

power supply, tried at various times over along
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401

Latest
model
replacing
the
legendary
Virgo II
Taking Virgo
speakers to

Perpetual Technologies
P- 1A & P-3A
Stereophile Grade AListed
On Demo
P- 1A

P- 3A

et

CHORD DAC 64
On Demo - probably the
most significant new product
available for CD playback

EAR y20 - Great reviews uno
avisual masterpiece - on demo

£1900

£2799

£1099 £ 799

PS Audio
with multi... ,.
-ee what can be a; e.e :
.
mains regeneration

9S600

£2700

NEW & EX DEMO EQUIPMENT
CHORD

HEW

EAR

MC3 ME step up transformer, Probably the best available • on demo
659
Full range available, visit our web site for specifications, prices 8reviews.

PS Audio
PS600 with multiwave on demo - Amazing review, see what con be achieved
with mains regeneration • £ 2700
Visit our web site for full details, prices, specifications and reviews

Ventas
P400 Digital power amp 240w • on demo

2995

Manley Labs
Stingray Integrated Volvo 0mplifier • on demo
Purist pre amp on demo
50w Monohlocks on demo

2195
1650
2250

Audio Note
Full ronge available, many items on demonstration • Visit our web site for
full details prices, specifications and reviews
STAX Headphones
Full range available - Visit our web site for full details, prices, specifications
and reviews
Perpetual Technologies
If you read the HiFi News review on the amazing P•14 Digital to Digital
processor and the P- 3A Upsompling DA( 24/192, you will realise just how
good they actually are at f1099 8 £ 799 respectively, they will transform
your CD playback in away you could never have imogined. Visit our web site
for full details, prices, specifications and reviews
CEC
Full range of these amazing felt drive CD players transports and DACs
available including the incredible TL511 Belt drive ( Dplayer with 24/356
upsompling for only £ 1625 on demo.Visit our web site for full details,
prices, specifications and reviews

Dynalab Tuners
Full range available, visit our web site for specifications, prices 8reviews.
EAR
EAR V20 integrated, great reviews 8ovisual masterpiece - on demo
EAR 861 power amp. Great reviews on demo
EAR 864 pre. Balanced inputs/outputs - on demo
EAR 834P deluxe. MM/M( phono stage on demo

2799
3799
1529
889

Audio Analogue
Belini remote pre- amplifier, superbon demo
Donizetti 100w monoblocks - on demo • pair
Maestro ED player • 24 bit 96 Khz upsampling
Puccini SE Integrated amp- on Demo
Paganini 24 bit ( Dplayer
latest model on demo
Maestro 150w integrated amp on demo

Unison Research
NEW MODEL : DM Dual mono power amplifier 150w per channel, can be
bridged to form a500w mono block !!! ON DEMO 850
S2K Pure Class Ausing the legendary KT- 88
power volve. Single ended heaven, ON DEMO
1300
S2 single ended uhralinear ( lass A on demo
975
SRI volve 8solid slate ex demo
1250
S6 single ended pure Class Aex demo
1600
S8 single ended ( loss A24w - on demo
2950
Simply Phono, stunning all valve NEW on demo
510
PSU for simply phono NEW
400
Smart 845 mono blocks op demo 3450
Kuzma
Swim Swith Stogi Stone arm on demo

Conrad Johnson
Full range available, visit our web site for specifications, prices 8reviews.

f
Pink TriangleNEW
We have the All New Integral amplifier on demonstration. At ( 3,999
we think it's abit of abargain. Have alisten and form your own opinion

NEW £

DA( 64 1(1900) and ( PM 3300 1(5595) on demo, full range available
Visit our web site for full details, prices, specifications and reviews

Plinius
8100 100w on demo
Jorah Phon stage on demo
8200 Integrated I
73w with phono stage

Loth-X
Othello precision turntable on demo
Ion BS - Ispeakers, 94db
Great HiFi news review
The all new Amaze on demo 98db efficient
All new Aura floorstonder on demo 98db efficient

3250

695
2500

379
3300
1000
1600

Opera speakers, Triangle Loudspeakers, Monitor Audio, Benz
Micro, Lyra, Sumiko, Dynavector
Visit our web site for specifications, prices 8. reviews.
Final Electrostatics
0.3 ex demo
0.4 NEW- on demo

995

795

Croft
Vitale pre amp NEW on demo
Dakshini S, new model 50w - on demo
Epoch Elite pre amp, reference quality, valve
regulated psu. In new aluminum chassis - on demo
Apparition Elite 15w per channel OIL power amp - on demo

1245

Pathos
(lassic One - on demo
Twin Towers RR Hybrid valve 8solid state the best of
both worlds. HiFi News loved it, so will you on demo

635

Audio Physic Speakers
On demo Varga III, new model on demo £ 3999,
Avanti III £ 7599, Virgo II £ 3000 and Spark III £ 1695
Visit our web site for specifications, prices 8. reviews.

HEART
CD 6000 volve CD player. If you can find obetter sounding CD player for up
10 ( 1,000 we would like tu know what it is!! • on demo
590
1450
599
2250

on demo

560
920
1500
540

1195
2500

995
2195

400
750
1600

Lavardin
Full ronge available, visit our web site for specifications, prices 8reviews.

improve your listening pleasure
visit our web site for reviews, up-to-date stock lists and much much more
CARED FOR USED EQUIPMENT
Turntables/Cartridges/Phono stages
Musical Fidelity XLP-2, boxed os new
Benz Micro The Glider' .very law hours
Ortofon MC 7500 Boxed NEW
EAR 834P Signature MM/MC all valve phono stage
Brand new Mitchell Gyrodec SE with acrylic
cover and record clomp RB300
Ortolan Jubilee boxed unused
SME 309 Boxed New
SME IV - Boxed NEW
Ortofon Rohmann boxed new

NEW
550
690
2000

1175
1250

1200

Amplifiers ( Pre, Power, Integrated)
Audion Black Shadow 845 Mane sStunnino 2months old Boxed
Balance of Audion warranty
5000
Audio Note M2 pre amp, boxed os new
999
Audio Note P2SE, power omplifier. Boxed as new
1499
Audion Premier 2.0. 2box with MM/MC phono stage. 2mths old 2000
Lovardin IT, boxed as new. Very rare
3250
VT( POW! power amplfier, boxed, manuals
2500
Audio Research SP- 9MkII As new. Superb
2200
AVI full system - S2000 MP ,Ppre amp, 52000MM Mono blocks
852000 M( ref 24 ( Dplayer. Boxed as new
3800
Moon i5 Boxed NEW • black facia
2600
Pathos Twin Towers RR • boxed os new
2400
Prima« A30.1, new model with pre- out. Boxed new
I
500
Rokson ROK L2.5 pre 51.5 power and DS'.5 PSU, bud as new 3500
EAR 8341. all volve line stage, os new
550

350
390
1295
390
795
699
629
890
649

3800
599
999
1100
2600
895
895
1995
1999
1995
1250
1695
350

Speakers
Audio Physic Virgo 11 • ex demo
Living Voice Avatar, 2months old in cherry
EPOS E522. Boxed os new with CHORD Tri wire cable
lama Concert 8. European speaker of the yeor. As new
Gershom Avantgarde ROO. Boxed
Verity Fidelio in Makore finish. One owner. Boxed
Wilson Watt/puppies 9.1
JM Labs Mezzo Utopia - boxed new
JM Labs Mini Utopia vith matching stands • boxed
Monitor Audio GR20 ( new model) boxed as new
A.R.T. Art 2speakers, boxed as new in Piano Laquer, latest spec
Martin Logan Auius Iboxed as new
CD Players/Transports/DAC's
CHORD DCS 1500E Fitted with Pulse array. Boxed os new
Copland ( DA 289, latest spec. Boxed as new
Nairn 03. Boxed as new
KS Purcell, New Jan 01. Balance of 5year warranty
Maranta ( 06000 OSE
Marantz SA•I super midi° CD player, boxed new
full warranty
Maranta ( D-7 Boxed, ex demo, 2year warranty
Sony S(D-1 New, Boxed unused
Sony SED 1Boxed as new, 12 months old
Audio Note ( DT Zero. Boxed new unused
Electrocompaniet EM(- 1. Boxed os new
Prima« 830.2 24/96 new model. Boxed new
Sonograpge ( Conrad Johnson) SD22 Boxed new, 4mths old

NEW

Manley Lobs

3000
2500
1595
1500
4900
7300
18000
7400
4900
1595
6000
2700

1999
1999
695
625
2990
5900
6900
5600
2900
1095
2695
1995

6450
2000
999
4000
450

2795
1195
399
2795
199

Croft
Kuzma
Conrad Johnson

11110111111
4111•11111111111111111111111111111

Benz Micro
Cordas
Loth - X

Unison Research
Operce
Audio Analogue
Final
Pathos
Groot
LAT
Mon rio
Diceposc:bn
Escepower
Ecosse
Ventas
Plinius
Triangle

5000
3600
4000
4000
500
2500
1500
850

3995
2900
3400
2600
390
1450
1195
390

Michell

-

Audio Physic
Lceyorciin

1
11111111MIIIIIINIRRI

EAR
CHORD
PS Audio

111111111111111111111111111111111
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GEC
Perpetual Technologies
Monitor Audio
STAX

Open Mon - Sat 9.30 - 5.30
Email: info@connoisseuraudio.co.uk

01592 630652

--,

www.connoisseuraudio.co.uktcfío Connoisseur ,-
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auditions
Sony DUP-NS9001/
DVD-Video/SACD player
SACD multi- channel and DVD-Video combined
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SACO ,.0 PLAYER

PRICE

£499

SUPPLIER

Sony UK Ltd

CONTACT

0990 111999

In 2001,

0
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speakers. For multi- channel and some additional

material, they always somehow seem to be

stereo testing Iused aDenon AVC AnSE amp

holding something back.

with the B&W DM600 Series 3speaker package
reviewed in last month's issue. The player sits

El

This player is much more full- on. With SACD
material, stereo and multi- channel alike, the

well on the shelf, with abusinesslike look; not

DVD-NA9ooV is sharper, leaner and more

stripped down in the way of some audiophile

focused than the cheaper models. It crackles

components, but it's not messy either; the

with energy, and snaps and snarls when needed,

multi- channel player was released by Philips,

controls and display are excellent and the

yet it sounds otherwise as smooth as anut (that

and Sony followed with no fewer than six

loading drawer appears to be engineered from

silk and linseed oil thing again). I
was

models, two with DVD-Video compatibility, at

pure silk, lubricated with linseed oil by 20

particularly impressed by the way it illuminated

prices quite close to the mainstream for CD and

flaxen virgins.

the strands of complex musical arguments, and

SACD came of age. The first

DVD-Video players generally. At £ 499, this is the
most expensive DVD-compatible of the six.

Visually the DVP-NS9ooV is one of these
completely classless players which looks at

above all by its lean, finely disciplined quality.
Stereo imagery is where multi- channel SACD

home with almost any system you can name,

really hits paydirt. With stereo the Sony images

model that plays two- channel and multi- channel

including high- end ones such as those used for

with real precision and more than ahint of

SACDs and DVD-Video discs, including

this test. And musically it's equally excellent,

stereo depth, but it is in multi- channel mode

24- bit 96kHz stereo DAD discs, which offer the

and let me add thoroughly enjoyable. Currently

that it really comes alive. At its very best (the

What you get is an impressively turned out

highest resolution available within the

Sony has the affordable end of the SACD market

Iván Fisher/Budapest Festival Orchestra demo

overarching DVD-Video standard. The

to themselves by default, and there is what

disc that comes with the Philips SACD-l000

DVP-NS9ooV will also accommodate Video CDs

could almost be called ahouse sound, aquality

comes almost as close as you can currently get

(a number of recent DVD players now omit this

that may or may not have anything to do with

on disc to being there) you really don't notice

capability), and CD and DVD-R/RW discs.

the technology per se. The DVP-NS9ooV

the rear channels until you switch then them off,

Outputs include S-Video, RGB and component

provided the proof Iwas . 00king for that this

at which point the image collapses more or less

video, and the player comes with aTV

observation has nothing to do with the

into aplane out in front. The centre speaker

compatible remote control with atiny LCD

technology. Looking at the Sony range as a

firms up and stabilises the image,

display and multifunction remote control to

whole, it seems to me that there is astep

especially when not listening from

access many of the features that would

change with this model. The lower cost SACD

straight ahead.

otherwise demand amatrix of control buttons;

players, most of which have been tnrough my

but the arrangement does impede access to

hands in the 'ecent past, are clearly right on the

some features, like multi/two-channel

button, producing eminently listenable results

switchover for example.

from multi- channel and stereo discs alike, bit

For the record, refrence equipment included

Isuspect that many of
0 Remote will
control TV too

the limitations in each case are in the areas of

(for stereo) aTAG McLaren DPA32R pre- amp and

sharpness and precision. Although they are

two channels of aBryston ST9B power amp, with

always erjoyable to listen to, making plenty of

1Mlab Mezzo Utopia and Tannoy Definition TD12

musical sense even with complex, multi- layered
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auditions
vanishingly low, but low) levels of MPEG
blocking immediately following abrupt scene
changes. Detail is crisp and firm, and if you don't
like the results there are various ways of frigging
the picture with the video equivalent of tone
controls. But all this is dependent on using
S-Video (using the WC connector or SCART), or
better still RGB (SCART, but make sure you use
an RGB input on your TV, and that it's enabled
both on the TV and the disc player). Great stuff
overall for what may be the best f5oo's worth of
disc player you can buy.
O Like most DVD players, power is via

WORDS ALVIN GOLD

switch- mode supply (foreground)
of course is on 'slowly'.
The Sony DVP-NS9ooV is also apretty good

O Sony's drive mechanism now takes CD- R

TECHNOLOGY
One difficulty posed by the current rash of

CD player, but not in the same class as SACD

multi- channel SACD players relates to speaker

you'll be relieved to hear, though this is not to

management. DVD digital audio output will have

say that individual SACDs are not inferior to

speaker settings and bass management options

ndividual compact discs, asituation

mediated by the partnering of amulti- channel

tiose weaned on two channel stereo wit have

complicated by the fact that the provenance of

amplifier, but this is not applicable to SACD,

nothirg of this, pointirg to the gimmicky and

some SACD titles is unknown or unknowable.

which is only available to the outside world

frequently pointless wrap around experience of

Some will simply be 16- bit PCM recordings, or

through the analogue outputs. To cater for this,

many DVD movies. But for every monstrous

analogue masters which have been put through

Sony includes its own speaker management

example of manipulative movie soundtracks,

an SACD ercoder. CD recordings like the

facilities, and whatever setting you use will also

there are counter- examples. Multi- channel

excellent Stravinsky Rite of Spring with Valery

affect other analogue multi- channel outputs

movies are frequency most impressive when

Gergiev/Kirov Orchestra on Philips, though

derived from the onboard dts and Dolby Digital

dealing with very ordinary speech based scenes

extremely dynamic and finely detailed, tend to

processors. There are various problems with this

with little obvious surFound content, perhaps

become cluttered and alittle congested during

arrangement. It is clearly undesirable to perform

indoors where the extra speakers are principa:ly

the louder passages in away that is endemic

dts and Dolby Digital decoding in the player if

dedicated to reproducing the acoustic characte.

with CD (though not always to the same degree),

the amplifier's processor is better designed,

of the immediate environment, adding scale to

and which SACD often seems able to sidestep.

which it usually is, and there are set-up

the film and genuinely increasing the sense of
involvement. After all ping-pong stereo wasn't

The added dynamic range of SACD is palpable

limitations in the Sony that would be

and obvious.

unacceptable in adedicated outboard amplifier.

allowed to derail stereo all those years ago, was

As avideo player, without going through the

The LF crossover, for example, is fixed at i2oHz

it? BC it is music that is potentially the greatest

whole pack drill, you're getting agood DVD

beneficiary. Again, the centre front channel

player, well in line with others at the price, and

sub- sat or Home-Theatre- In- A- Box systems than

simply firms up the central image, which is a

incomparaoly better than many of the no- name

full-size systems. One possibility is to use the

definite improvement in my book, especially

supermarket fodder players which are

Sony's speaker management for SACD, and the

when listening from off the centre line. The

threatering to give DVD areputation for poor

AV amplifier set-up for other sources, using the
digital output of the Sony — but only if the

in the Sony, which is more appropriate for mini

surround channels also often space and scale to

disc compatibility and mediocre performance.

the sound, and in acurious way Ifind that this

With the excellent Philips 32PW8616 widescreen

processor/amplifier provides analogue multi-

makes .teasier to engage with the music.

TV as adisplay device, the Sony is capable of

channel passthrough, otherwise the user will

deep blacks, crisp detail and low (not

then be faced with asignal path that involves

It's worth recalling that in many ways
five- channel audio is closer to the original

one stage of speaker management, conversion

Blumheim concept of ste-eo than the usual two

to analogue in the player, back to digital in the

speaker paradigm. It too used an array of three

amplifier prior to another stage of speaker

speake-s at the front with its all important

management, and asecond D- Astage.

-einforcement of the centre front image by what

Convoluting digital converters in this way is

today would be the central dialogue speaker.

clearly unacceptable, and this situation will not

The surround channels a-esimply atacked on

be sorted out until aproper digital output is

enhancement. For this Listener at least, these

available from SACD players.

things add something important to the art of
KEY FEATURES

reproduced music in the home that is not
otherwise available this side of real life, and it
works beautifully with this player which has a

SACD multi- channel and DVD-Video

natural blend of subtlety, sharp reflexes and
consistency, which makes the whole su round

Variable co- efficient digital filter for CD

sound illusion come to life. All that's missing
now is adecent catalogue of discs, but the

O Two SCARTS, component video, and

situation is slowly improving. The emphasis here

multi- channel audio outputs
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54MHz, jo bit video DAC

Ovér the Top
Music performance and crafts

nship that exceed your expectation in every way

Compass DANCER SERIES DESIGN
•Carbon-paper woofer cone

111b..3111JGI ITS:

• Silk-fabric soft dome tweeter; Ceramic type on some models
• Innovative magnet flux design with corr • ecooper elements on all drivers,
resulting in significantly reduce tird and second harmonic distortions
• Cast alkiminum driver frame
• Hand picked, matched-pair

cis

• Phase coherent crosso
renown master of speaker
design
components of
g est quality and thoroughly tested
'Oat-based measuring equipment
• Massive, sonically dead front baffle which places drivers in atime-coherent
physical arrangement
• Multi-chamber reinforced cabinet with solid wood side panels, handcrafted
to the highest furniture grade

Behind the Scene
.I Dr. Joseph D'Appolito has been working as consultant for Usher
, Audio since early 2000. A world renown authority in audio and
acoustics, Dr. D'Appolito holds BEE SMEE. EE and Ph.D. degrees
from RPI, MIT and the University of Massachusetts, and has
published over 30 journal and conference papers. His most popular

an abundance of

.'speaker

ked by

.ihirty years experience in manufacturing and matched with an eye for
ashion Lnd unparalleled attention to detail, is USHER the teen' original
'design n-anufactiu•er you've always beet looking for? Find out the answer
today by talking to an USHER represemative_

and influential brain child, however, has to be the MTM loudspeaker

•

geometry, commonly known as the "D'Appolito Configuration."
which is now used by dozens of manufacturers throughout Europe
and North America.
Dr. D'Appolito designs crossover, specifies robines design, and tests
prototype drivers for Usher Audio, all from his private lab in Boulder,
Colorado. Although consulting to acouple of other companies, Di.
D'Appolito especially enjoys working with Usher Audio and always

USHER AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
67, Kai- Fong Street, Sec.1, Taipei 100, Taiwan

finds the tremendous value Usher Audio products represent a

Tel: 886 223816299 Fax: 886 223711053

delightful surprise in today's High End audio %% odd.

Web site: www.usheraudio.com E-mail: usher@ms11.hinet.nct

Red Rose Rosette 1
Petite and simple
integrated amplifier
PRICE

£2000

SUPPLIER

Musical Design Company

CONTACT

01992 573030

This adorable little

jewel

shows how cute an amp can be — it measures a
mere 114 x208 x269mm (whd) and it just begs
to be sited next to your computer monitor, on a
bookcase in your office, or on the nightstand
next to your bed. But those uses, while
intelligent and practical, would underestimate
its worth just because of its external
dimensions. It is an amplifier that calls to mind
those audiophiles who, upon hearing an LS3/5A
for the first time, couldn't believe their ears.
Its size is symbolic because the Rosette I
isn't just the (physically) smallest amplifier Red
Rose boss Mark Levinson has made, it's also the
least expensive. Here we have, for the first time
ever, aproduct approaching entry-level pricing
from the man who single-handedly created
stratospheric price tags. And although he
probably doesn't approve of the use of the ' C'
word, yes — it did make me think of Cello.
Beautifully fashioned from what look like
aluminium extrusions for the sides, the Rosette
is shaped in the currently popular 'vertical'
mode, as used by EAR for the MiooA, by Holcro,
and by Mark's erstwhile, eponymous company
for its top models. Only here we're talking about
one- quarter scale dimensions. (Its layout
reminded me of an aged Sony integrated from
the 1970s, with its matching tuner famed for its
round dial — the TA- 88, Ithink.) So nicely made
is the Rosette ithat you can't help twiddling the
machined volume control, pressing the buttons
with their smooth action. But that's about all
you'll do, because this amp is the most

sides being chimney- like heat sinks. The Musical

Forcing myself not to relate its size to the

minimalist product yet in our survey of high- end

Design Company's Dave Wiley told me, ' Ikeep it

ancillaries, Ifed the Rosette .
'with the Audio

integrated s.

powered up at all times and select an unused

Research CD3 and Musical Fidelity 3D CD

input as amute.'

players, and used it to drive LS3/5As,

A50W/ch amp ' that is heavily biased
towards Class A', it emulates big Class Aamps in

He also mentioned that the unit is particular

Wharfedale Diamond 8.1s, Quad ESLs and

that it takes some time to run in, while day to

about cables, so Istarted with the most

Wilson WATT Puppy System 6. To my

day use also requires along warm-up period of

expensive Icould muster, working my way down.

delight- cum- horror, the little bugger drove the

about 6hours from stone cold. Although there's

Ifound it ludicrous to use wires which cost as

System 6so loud and so easily that I
couldn't

afew seconds of silence from switch- on, the

much as the amplifier itself, but he was right,

crank it past the

mute preventing thumps, there is no stand-by

and budget cables clouded the sound. Thus I

room. Red Rose may have rated this as a

mode — unforgivable in an amp which so clearly

stuck with 4omm thick Kimber Select, cables so

50-watter, but their watts must come from Texas.

needs to be warmed up to sound its best. It

heavy that they tugged at : he Rosette

does not, by the way, run hot, thanks to the

6kg weight.
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mere

12

o'clock mark in my

12 X i8ft

But size matters did keep creeping in,
because the Rosette sounds like abig amp only

auditions
speakers — consistently from LS3/5A to System

products as the sound of aclarinet is to Antony

6 — and stage depth was nearly myopic. Within

Michaelson of Musical Fidelity. It's only because

those confines, though, were superb image

Iknew this about Levinson beforehand that I

placement and agreat sense of space around

wasn't blown out of my chair when the Rosette

each performer. You would, however, need to

delivered low- end energy, extension and control

look elsewhere if you like your musical arena

more akin to that of the Krell KAV3ooiL.

cavernous. Groups of gospel singers were

Maybe it's there to please Mark. Maybe it's

bunched together, the Glory soundtrack lost a

there to compensate for the unit's size, to create

touch of its majesty, Gladiator left the

asense of perceived value. If I'm honest about

Colosseum for abingo hall in Scunthorpe.

it, the sheer weight of the sound created by the

That, however, is the full extent of my

Rosette goes along way toward compensating

whining, because the Rosette's behaviour in

for the small soundstage dimensions. With Kodo

other areas was valve- like for the handling of

drumming, some Rob Wasserman self-

vocals, true to its silicon base for treble speed

indulgence, with Sly Stone and Funkadelic and

and overall attack, and positively fluid from top

Motown — didn't matter what the source discs,

to bottom, with no shocking transitions from the

the Rosette iloves bass. Which leads me to

O Minimalism apparent with but four tine-

midband in either direction. But every amp has

Barry White.

level phono inputs available

its party trick, and the Rosette's is more than its

Love him or hate him, the ' Walrus of Love'

size: there is agenuine ace up this amplifier's

uses the lower octaves the way amasseuse uses

in its volume capabilities and bass extension.

sleeve. (Note to pedants: an ace up the sleeve is

oil. Hook up the Rosette ito aspeaker good for

The soundstage it produces is neither wide no

atrick, therefore, the metaphors aren't mixed.)

deep, merely acceptable. Let's be perfectly dear

As is well-known, Mark Levinson is avery

at least sub-6oHz output. Put on ' Just The Way
You Are'. Note how the song, rather than making

about this: you cetta'rly know you're listening to

serious, esoteric bass player of note. It stands to

you gag, acts like aquarter tab of Viagra. Rich,

stereo discs, but the image stayed within the

reason, then, that the sound of bass instruments

seductive, yes, even chocolate y. Maybe

borders created by the outer edges of the

are as important to him when he tunes his

A LETTER FROM THE MAN
No stranger to controversy — especially now that

Levinson should include acopy of his new book
with every amp.
With at least three more amps to go before I

to engineering

take abreak from costly integrateds, it's too
early to say what the final tally will be. But the

he's become asex guru — Mark Levinson has

refinements which

courted it vet again by using an existing amplifier

include more

Rosette Icertainly won't be beaten on

as the bass foi the Red Rose Rosette 1. Because I

sophisticated

compactness, probably not on price and

heard the accusation that ' Red Rose is selling a

topology, power

definitely not on charm. It is aKylie Minogue

$200 amp for $ 2000' from acouple of sources

supply design and

amongst Xenas. And if Ihadn't just committed to

(including an on-line chat group), it was deemed

components, the

aTheta Intrepid and aPhilips 36in TV, I'd be

necessary to investigate. The closest we could get

use of active

buying one, if just to have as an executive toy.

to acquiring the base unit was the Korsurt

regulated power

Not that I'm an executive. But, damn, does it

homepage on-line ; see www.korsun.com.c.n), and

supplies, parts selection, and other design

look cool next to acomputer monitor.

my inability to read Chinese meant we were unable

differences.

WORDS KEN KESSLER

to get hold cf one for side- by- side comparison. The
base unit is sold as the Korsun 12 [ micro 2].
Thus, it was our decision simply to review the

'In addition to the sonic differences, one can
see that completely different PCBs exist in the RRM
unit which carry different circuits and parts. All

TECHNOLOGY
Not only is it the smallest and least expensive,

Red Rose Rosette nin the context in which it

RRM units include technology developed in Seattle

it's also the only one so far without remote

exists, as a±2000 integrated amplifier to be

by the Red Rose team headed by Victor Tiscareno,

control, and it bears no controls beyond on/off,

judged against products of that price point. At the

SVP Engineering RRM.

volume and source select. The amplifier accepts

same time, we could not simply ignore the charge

'Our technology is not to be found in any

four line- level sources, while the set of phonos

!evelled against Red Rose, so we decided to

non-RRM units. Some people are suggesting

at the back also includes an output for tape.

contact Mark Levinson directly for astatement.

that RRM is simply selling the same product as

And there's not much more beyond the single

On aper sonal leveL Idon't have aproblem with
the Red Rose Rosette nDer se because it acquits

the PRC unit, for alot more money. The rumours

pair of multi-way binding posts. Even the mains

seem to have been started by aformer employee

lead is captive to prevent you from
experimenting with AC cables. To save on LEDs,

itself so admirably. if, on the other hand, it turns

of mine who saw an opportunity to create

out that aKorsun (2is the same amp for atenth of

controversy and attack RRM based on nothing

power- on indication is shared with the source in

the price — then buy one! No, buy two! KK

more than speculation. Anyone can see and hear

use, lighting up in blue over indications marked

the difference between the Rosette land the PRC

Si through Ste.

Mark Levinson writes: '
The Red Rose Rosette r

units. One is designed to be agood low cost amp

looks similar to aunit made for the PRC (Chinese]

while the Rosette ncompetes with high-end

market by the company which manufacturers the

products in the $2k- 10k range.

Rosette for us. This is because Iopted to use
existing tooling which Ifound attractive and

'Some dealers in Chino are telling people that

KEY FEATURES
Incredibly compact

their amps are the same as RRM's. This is not true.

distinctive, and which also saved time and money.

There are huge differences in sonic quality,

There is ahuge sonic difference between the RRM

reliability, and stability. Customers beware.'

[Red Rose] unit and the low cost PRC amplifier due

Mark Levinson

Big volume and bass extension capabilities
Minimalist design

«-JV
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Talk Electronics Thunder 3.1
The o.i revision adds sophisticated upsampling to Talk's CD player
PRICE

£1599.95

SUPPLIER

Talk Electronics

CONTACT

01276 709966

Anagram Technologies [ see box]. At fi600, the

upgrade. The Whirlwind PSU will provide power to

Thunder 3.1 is pitched at the luxury end of the CD

the DAC board and analogue output stage. Future

player market, without quite reaching into the

upgrade plans also include the addition of a

'high-end' (esoteric and unaffordable!) category. It

FireWire/IEEE1394 port, to connect the Thunder

has asuperbly finished fascia, contoured with

3.1 to aprospective Talk Electronics 192kHz DAC,

contrasting shades of light grey metal, created by

or even adCS DAC. Plans are also afoot to give

In spite of the introduction of the two

fine bead- blasting the aluminium stock. The

the Thunder CD player avariable analogue

matching top is unfortunately not so carefully

output, allowing direct connection to apower

new music formats — or more likely because of

made — the review sample's wrap- over cover

amplifier, ala Wadia Digital.

uncertainty over DVD-A and SACD — there have

kinked above the fascia on one side; the supplier

been some interesting developments in CD replay

was not concerned with this blemish, preferring

showing quick drawer loading and rapid random

technology. Thanks to the falling price of digital

to focus on the technology within.

access to any track. This is particularly evident

signal processing, sophisticated upsampling

Like many specialist makers, Talk Electronics is

In use, the Thunder 3.1 was aslick performer,

now with so many DVD players available that

techniques are becoming increasingly affordable.

using aSony transport mechanism and

claim to be replacement CD players — most of

The first and finest exponent of the technique

fluorescent display, the latter enabling CD Text

these are painfully slow to navigate, with only a

remains dCS, with its high-end Purcell digital- to-

information to be shown. The gentle arc of

compact disc inside, let alone high-density DVD.

digital converter [ see HEN Dec ' 99, April ' oo, Aug

buttons providing the main fascia controls have

There was an issue on this Thunder 3.1 with

'or)]. For more on digital upsampling, see also

been re- jigged since the retronymic Thunder 3.0,

scanning by remote handset, however. When fast-

Keith Howard's features [ this issue, p.76; and

taking into account changes in Sony's control

forward was engaged, the player would only

Jan/Feb ' oi]. There are now cheaper, if not

logic. The player is now paused, for example, by

move forward in five- second segments. To move

necessarily comparable, digital hardware

re- pressing the Play button. Where the solitary

forward, say, half-way through aten-minute track

solutions coming to market. Recently Musical

button at the bottom left was once given over to

required patience- sapping continuous jabbing of

Fidelity, in aswitch from its plan to make an SACD

drawer opening duties, it now turns the electric

the forward button.

player, put its resources mid- project into making

blue display on and off.

the upsampling Nu-Vista 3D CD player. Elsewhere,

On the rear panel is an IEC mains inlet; apush

As aplayer of the humble compact disc, the
Thunder 3.1 is anoticeably superior product. In

we hear news of CD players and separate digital-

button on/off power switch; Toslink digital output

presentation, it showed the characteristic 'wide'

to-analogue converters, like the Perpetual

(disabled by default by jumper links internally);

stereo panorama often heard after applying

Technologies P- 1A and P- 3A [ Nov VI].

and asolid pair of chassis- mounted phono

upsampling techniques. This is indeed awelcome

outputs, well- spaced and suitable for the more

change from the often narrowed and

player, the Thunder 3.1. It employs anovel ' black

hawseresque interconnects. Also here is amini-

claustrophobic feeling witnessed with many

box' solution, an encapsulated DSP upsampler by

DIN socket, allocated for an add-on power supply

'normal' CD players. To put its sound quality into

Now Talk Electronics has anew upsampling CD
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some context, I
found myself comparing it to an

comparison, more tiring to listen to — acrucial

Arcam CD23T, which it resembles in several ways

factor in selecting aCD player — where the Talk

other than appearance; and also with adCS
Purcell upsampler and Delius DAC, using the

player was an easier listen, albeit with less
accent on light and shade dynamic

CD23T as transport (the Thunder 3.1 lacks a

judgements. Crucially, Tori's twisted

coaxial digital output). In acontest with the

vocal was more intelligible when

CD23T of outright refinement, the Thunder 3.1

played on the Thunder 3.1.

was first past the finishing post. Classical music is
often the arbiter of tonal accuracy, with many

Another area where higher resolution
can be appreciated is in bass reproduction.
Listeners to high resolution material such as 24-

listeners using the operatic voice or asolo
instrument as ameasure of fidelity. I
found myself

bit/96kHz PCM, or DSD SACD, often report more

turning to an old (barely stereo era!) transcription

'warmth' and naturalness in the bass area.

of the Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto

Likewise, this can be the impression with dCS-

[Heifetz/Reiner/Chicago SO, JMCXR-0009], which

upsampled compact disc. And conversely, the

proved suitably illuminating. Here, the Thunder
3.1 won out for its depiction of Heifitz's

early sound of CD, plus low- resolution formats
like MP3, tend to give an impression of less bass,

commanding performance, showing excellent

or a ' thinner' or more empty sound.

refinement and sweetness in the extended

Improved resolution, along with excellent bass

classical music particularly well in its easy tonal
balance, but still with the conficence to take on
any style of music confidently. It was some way
short of the clean and unsullied presentation of a

harmonics of the solo violin. The CD23T, a
benchmark player at £ 1150 [
HFN Feb'oi] could

quality, was heard variously through Massive
Attack's last album, Mezzanine. Played over a

dCS Purcell/Delius, although at less than
one-sixth the outlay of that digital front-end, it is

not quite match the Thunder here in terms of
treble translucency, sounding instead atouch
more mechanical. In full-scale orchestral peaks,
the Arcam too could be alittle more congested.
Music is more than pure tone, of course, even

wide-bandwidth and dynamically-capable system
comprising Chord Electronics CPA 3zoo/SPM
1200C and B&W N8oz speakers, the Arcam
CD23T gave jaw- dropping impact and swing,

not worth drawing parallels too closely anyway.
The future is bright. The future just may be
upsampling
WORDS_ANDREW HARRISON

though this is the area where CD is often at its

and sweeter. Fluid agility in the low, low bass of

weakness, especially in divulging convincingly

'Inertia Creeps' was bettered only by the

real 'top end'. What impressed about the Thunder

dCS/Arcam combination, which provided the true

lies an asynchronous 24/192 upsarrpler from

3.1 playing the violin concerto was the leading

reference-class rendition, albeit at adifferent

Swiss company Anagram Technolog ,es. Based

edge attack of bow on string, which certainly

price bracket.

on an Analog Devices SHARC ADSP-21065L, with

sounded fresh beyond its 44 years! In terms of
pace, the Thunder 3.1 did sometimes lag behind

With the fast- scan and casework issues
remedied, I
would be quite satisfied to live with

4o- bit floating point arithmet c, Anagram
Technologies loads this device with its owr

the CD23T, as evident on some tracks. With Tori

this player. The Talk Electronics Thunder 3.1 is a

proprietary processing algorithms. AT calls this

Amos's Precious Things' from her first album
Little Earthquakes, the Arcam player came across

CD player which, judged by subjective sound
quality, delivers much of the superlative

Adaptive Time Filtering (ATF) technology, a

harder and faster. This will not necessarily be

performance heard from costlier solutions. It is

seen as 'better' by everyone, as it was perhaps, in

not the ' raciest' sound around, tending to suit

where the Talk Thunder 3.1 was appreciably airier

TECHNOLOGv
At the heart of the revised Thunder CD player

blanket terni to cover another glut of TLAs
(three- letter acronyms). There's VFT, Virtual
Floating Time, which claims to remove the need
for high-speed oversampling in time conversion
systems and overcomes some restrictions of
Nyquist-rate sampling. Then we have ITE,
Integral Time Estimation, for conversion
between the normal discrete digital sample
model to AT's `continuous analogue virtual time
model'. Finally, there is CTF, Continuous Tine
Filtering, afitted 1g technique used in AT's
continuous time domain, because 'standard
fitter models are no' accurate enough', and
combining analogue and digital domain mode's.

DOM
Rana

This DSP is there to re- describe the
lime
repeat
next

16-bit/44.1kHz CD information as 24-bit/i92kHlz
data, using Anagram Technologies' model of
interpolation to re- join the dots with curved
lines rather than straight lines.

Latest upsampling technology
Clean, modern styling
Upgradeable fu'ure

,
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Arcam FMJ A32 amplifier
ENTER

MODE

RECORD

111111111,
PRICE

£1099.90

SUPPLIER

A&R Cambridge

CONTACT

0(1223 203200

Following the successful

SELECT

guar

model. The most striking change of course is

it. Independent selection of record and listen

structural mprovement on the A85. The new

selectors is possible, and if you so wish you

amplifier has apukka, thick aluminium front

can even programme awelcome greeting.

panel and it looks better. The main chassis is
launch of

have tone controls at all, this is the way to do

external. The FMI casework is asignificant

It almost goes without saying that the A32 is

steel which has been reinforced by alarge

fully remote- controlled. It comes with the first

Acousteel plate (this used to be called Sontech,

example Ihave seen of Arcam's long promised

its upmarket, mainly- export- orientated FMI

and consists of two layers of steel of different

redesigned handset, which finally includes low

(Full Metal Jacket) range, Arcam quickly came

thicknesses with an elastic damping layer in

reflect vity button tops to replace the shiny

up with amore ' mainstream' but still metal-

between) which covers the whole of the bottom

ones that so marred the earlier version. It's still

fronted product line, called DiVA. By rights the

of the chassis, and which is bonded to it
internally, the aim being to reduce microphony

alittle plasticky and the membrane response is

lower- cost DiVA A65 and A73 should have
outsold the more expensive A85, at the top of

— 'dramatically', it says here. The cover is

view, but what you get is afully featured

the DiVA range, yet in tact the innovative A85

aluminium.

handset that drives most of the features of the

turned out to be tie bestseller.

amplifier (except m-m/m-c switching and the

Addressing this, the orignal A65 and A75

The A32 is now some way removed from the
old idea of an integrated amplifier, in that it is

have now been replaced with updated versions,

quite likely to lead amore complicated life than

which . ely on the usual back panel switches),

but the wider lesson, which has also beer

it did in the past, just switching between a

and it also includes buttons to operate an

taken to heart, is that Arcam needed to De

handful of source components and driving a

Arcam tuner ( FM and DAB) and CD player or

alittle too stiff to feel completely right in my

unhooking of the pre- and power amplifiers,

better represented at the upper erd of its

pair of speakers. Apre- amp level output is

similar RC4 compliant equipment. Iam not a

chosen turf. Now, with the new A32, the most

available to drive asecond power amp for bi-

great far of the display graphic, whose design

expensive of the FMI range amplifiers, it is.

amping purposes, and there are remote control

I'd suggest is atad over the top, presumably to

So, unsurprisingly, the starting point for the
FMI A32 design was the well- received and

and trigger sockets which al;ow the amp to be
integrated into multi- room systems, or simply

highly successful DiVA A85, but th's is no mere

hidden from view. There are two independently

repackaging exercise. It is title that the basic

switchable speaker circuits and aheadphone

circuit topology is lifted from the A85, in fact

socket.

the main circuit power amp circuit is identical.

There is also an A85- style software driven

However, the A32 has anew and improved pre-

user interface which allows the amplifier to be

amplifier circuit wiich is designed to cut

customised in awide variety of ways. Anumber

crosstalk and reduce the noise floor. Other

of the oisplay settings can be altered, and

changes include ahigher capacity toroidal

volume control law changed. Individual inputs

transformer and apower supply wiich has

can be normalised for level, so you don't get a

been uprated to suit, the result of which is

sharp charge in volume level when switching

more output power, now specified at anice,

from CD to tuner, for example, and tone control

round too + loo watts into 8ohm, increasing

settings can be set, memorised or switched off

modestly to 140 + 140 watts into 4ohm. The

on aper input basis or globally. If you must

) )
)
) •') ,

•
O.)

,.9

c.)

e
e ,

A32 is also equipped with an m-m/rn-c phono
input board, an extra cost option for the DiVA
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A32 INTEWED MAPUFIER

All- singing, alldancing amplifier to
top the FMJ range

8

ttt
VCR

TAPE

TONE

tt
SRI

•
O Power increased from looW/ch to
i4oW/ch with revised output stage

5
,2

ensure it can be seen from the other side of the

so, most of which left the speaker sounding

-oom,

sometimes musical and sometimes ' amusical',

but with this one caveat, the A32 looks

and feels absolutely superb, with standards of
fit and finish that would not shame an amplifier
at twice the price.
Iwas interested to discover that the FMI A32

but which always left it atad unruly.
While Iwould be the last to suggest that the
A32 is an natural partner for the Tannoy, the
match was nevertheless an unexpectedly good

doesn't really sound like the A85, or even like a

one, the A32's calm, consistent manner taming

slightly better A85. From my listening, it has a

the Tannoys excesses, while it was more than

O BFA loudspeaker sockets replaced with

rather different character. While the A85 is

capable of driving it hard and with aproper

universal 4mm binding posts

lean, sharp and agile, with aperceptible

level of control, but without squeezing : he life

(though not excessive) forward projection

out of the music. And this perhaps is the

almost irrespective of the programme material,

Arcam's essence: its ability to reproduce the

IlliOttql,f7ffreTr,

the A32 is larger in scale, and slightly more

life anc vitality of afine performance wide

This is an all- singing, all-dancing design, with

relaxed and the overall effect is softer and less

imbuing the sound with strong discipline and

current mirrors and full DC- coupling rather than

obvious. In alesser design, all this would have

refinement. It is even fairly muscular, and it

the voltage feedback and AC coupling of lesser,

meant less detail, but this is emphatically not a

certainly has auseful power yield, easily

older Arcams. The circuit flakes extensive use of

lesser design.

enough to drive most of the speakers Iwas

surface mount components, and is protected by

While it may not wear its heart on its sleeve

able to rope into the test (which included

intelligent output monitor.ng using the firmware

in quite the same way as its lesser sibling, it is

models from B&W, Ruark and others) hard and

that also supports the menu driven features

still extremely, and I'd suggest equally detailed.

without noticeable loss of dynamic consistency.

described separately. Idid manage to bring one

But it mixes this with an unusual degree of

But regardless of which speakers Iused, the

sample of the amplifier to apremature halt
when aboard- mounted fu;e blew in the

refinement. If the sound was any warmer, it

Arcam made the most of their capabilities,

could be described as plush, but there is

without showing up the weaknesses, in

pre- amplifier, but this prompted achange of

nothing excessive about the A32.

particular the potentially wobbly bass or edgy

fuse rating on the production line, which should

tweeters. In fact, Ifind it hard to think of any

prevent this recurring. In fact reliability ought to

One instructive experience with this
amplifier was using it to drive apair of Tannoy

combination that Itried where the Arcam failed

be very good thanks to such features as the fast

TD12s, afascinating mega- speaker which has

to sound at home and confidently in charge.

acting self- resetting electronic output protectior

some amazing musical properties, and whose
natural partners are equally mega pre- power

In summary, this is an amplifier with wide

amplifiers, some of which do indeed drive the

FMI series, which was in danger of being

Tarinoys extremely well.

undermined by the cheaper DiVA range. It is

But the TD12 is an unusually efficient

and relay source switching.

ambitions. It usefully extends the reach of the

more powerful than the A85, though not by a

Based on the DiVA A85 circuit, but with

speaker (92dB/W), and despite an impedance

huge margin, and it retains the latter's vitality,

updated, improved and with more power

that dips uncomfortably low at high

but with additional refinement and control. The

frequencies (happily where not alot of power

menu- driven extra features may not add

would normally be required), there is an

anything fundamental to the design for most

obvious temptation to at least try using quality

users, but this doesn't mean that they don't

integrated amplifiers. Over the last couple of

provide some potentially useful options.

months Ihave used quite afew up to £ 1500 or

WORDS ALVIN GOLD

Low microphony construction
Menu driven processor loop
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freedom of choice in Glasgow and Edinburgh
LOUD 8( CLEAR @ THE MILL NOW OPEN FROM WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY 10.00am - 6.00pm

AVI • Crimson • Chord Co. • Denon • DNM • Epos • JM Lab • Kef • Kef Reference • Krell • Living Voice • Marantz
Martin Logan • Michell • Monitor Audio • Moon Electronics • Musical Fidelity • NAD • Naim Audio • Nakamichi • Nordost
Primare PMC • ProAc • Rega • Rel • Roksan • Ruark • Seleco • Sonus Faber • Tag McLaren • Tan nay • Transparent
Van den Hul • Velodyne, etc

•Eight dedicated demonstration rooms
across three stores
•Home theatre specialists
•Multi room audio and video
•Delivery and ins+allation
•Turntable service and set up
•Full service and repair facilities

ud

Clear

HI- F AND HOME CINEMA
www.loud-clear.co.uk

•Range of credit terms
•Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 6pm

520 St Vincent Street, FInnieston, Glasgow G3 8XZ 0141 221 0221 26 Hamilton Place, Stockbridge, Edinburgh EH3 5AU 0131 226 6500
Loud & Clear

The Mill, 72 Newhaven Road, Leith, Edinburgh EH6 5QG 0131 555 3963

Second hand and ex-dem items:
•B&W Matrix 805v ( Black)
£600
•Musical Fidelity IITP200 AV proc.
£ 999
•Musical Fidelity A3 CD
•Ref Reference 1.2 cherry ( ex dem)
£949
££
13
60
49
0
•Audio Research LS9 pre-amp
•
Ref
Reference
2.2
rosenut
£
1250
•Linn Sara loudspeakers inc stands
£ 300
•Rega Mira amplifier
£398
•Primare T20 tuner ( ex dem)
£ 350
To view our full range of second hand, ex-dem and trade-in items, please check www.loud-clear.co.uk/offers
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Acoustic Energy
AESPRIT AE300
Performance, build quality and
asound that belies its size
PRICE

£400 / pair

SUPPLIER

Acoustic Energy

CONTACT

01285 654432

impression that they were all sitting in astraight
line rather than in the classic horse-shoe.

but generally conduct themselves well. Although
Ihave queried the relative emphasis given to

More complex sounds upset the equilibrium a
little. Mahler's Second Symphony in CMinor `The

certain parts of the tonal spectrum the overall

Resurrection' (Mehta, Vienna
Philharmonic/Vienna State Opera Chorus)

AE 300 loudspeaker offers good performance,

balance is acceptable. The Acoustic Energy

consists of three bookshelf size speakers, a

[London, CS6985/6] was handled beautifully
until the point where both orchestra and chorus

excellent build quality and asound that belies
its size. Iis comfortable with most types of
music (even up to antisocial volume levels), and

floorstander, centre speaker and asubwoofer.
The AE 300 is the largest of the bookshelf range

build up. Here the definition blurred somewhat
and Iwas presented with more of an impression

WORDS TONY BOLTON

and is primarily designed for use as adedicated
two-channel hi-fi loudspeaker, although it can

of a ' wall of sound', making it difficult to follow
individual themes within the music. In the

also form part of asurround-sound set up. The

speaker's defence Idid have the volume set loud

cabinets are well finished and carry areassuring

for this point, and it is expecting an awful lot of

The AE 300 has 396x2iox295mm (hwd) 15mm

air of attention to detail and good build quality.

£399.95 loudspeakers to cope with the extremes

MDF cabinet, with an overall weight of 8kg. The

of such demanding music. I
felt that they

baffle is made from 3omm MDF and contains a

The AESPRIT range

After the usual settling down period, Iwas
pleased to find that aforward and edgy sound
had made way to something alot smoother and

acquitted themselves quite well.
In AV situations they gave an excellent

deserves recommendation.

TECHNOLOGY

25mm

neodymium tweeter and i8omm

aluminium alloy bass/mid unit. The former is
ferrofluid cooled and damped, whilst the

palatable. Initially the bass had sounded quite
constricted and the treble had atendency to

performance, the definition around the
midrange, and the slight emphasis to bass

sharpness which I
found somewhat tiring. After

weight enhancing the presentation of boh

the bass/mid driver allows .
.
he cone to ac as a

leaving them running on classical music and

television programmes and videos. I
feel that the

heat sink. Both units are magnetically shielded.

radio speech, Ifound that bass had arrived in

AE 300 may have been voiced with such usage in

Frequency response is aclaimed 4oHz to 23kHz

very generous quantities, and the treble calmed
to acceptable levels. Afew characteristics

mind as bass was alittle generous in quantity to
be accurately weighted for most music. However

(± 6dB), sensitivity an acceptable 87.5 clE3/W
with apower handling of 150W. Impedance is

bonding of the 32mm coil to the alloy cone of

remained consistent, such as the slightly up-

this did rot seem to affect my enjoyment of

quoted as 8ohm. At the back are good quality

front impression around the midrange, and odd

music played through these speakers, and in

gold-plated bi-wireable terminals, and areflex

traces of sibilance periodically intruded.

some cases definitely enhanced the sound,

port fia-ed both internally and externally to

Working my way through different genres of
music proved revealing. Given modern dance
music the AE 300 was in its element, quite

giving it afirmer foundation whilst maintaining a

reduce distortion and diffraction. The real wood

sense of speed and dexterity.

veneered finish is available in achoice ofblack
ash, maple or cherry.

Compared to some Acoustic Energy speakers

happily pounding out driving bass tunes and

of the ea-ly ' 9os I
would say these are avast

drum beats effortlessly. Imaging was good,
although the staging area stayed very firmly

improvement. Iused to feel that the listener was

KEY FEATURES

presented with ahuge amount of bass

within the speaker boundaries. Moving on to

information which tended to overwhelm the

Handsome mid-size stand- mounted speaker

jazz and chamber music, the treatment stayed
the same: well defined, with adefinite sense of
space between each performer. Compared to

other sounds, resulting in arestrained midrange
and top end. This tonal imbalance seems to have

Good sound with generc us bass

some speakers there seemed to be less depth to
the soundstage, astring quintet gave the sonic

speaker that makes music enjoyable. They can
be caught out during complex musical passages

been rectified to afair degree resulting in a
Magnetically shielded for AV use
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Walrus Systems
air tight
allaerts
amazon
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
audio synthesis
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
canary audio
cartridge man
cat
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
ergo
final lab
graham
incognito
lyra

11 New Quebec St. London VV1

Blirney! Is Walrus going digital? Not on your nellie! But . .

The all new ES Lab DX-S4 200W/channel digital power

And just to prove our valve friends can also cut the

amp - £2495 - is an absolute revelation. Never before
has transistor power sounded so natural, fast, and
open, all from such a compact, reliable, and cool
running package. This is one you must hear now!

mustard in the power stakes, the Papworth M100
monoblocks - £ 3950/pair - offer real muscle ( 100W
each) with subtlety. Brilliant value!

Brinkmann Integrated - £2000 - rapidly becoming the
standard to beat. Powerful, compact, and superb
sounding. Also available with onboard DAC ( better
than all but a very small handful of players) for £2500

Nottingham Analogue
Hyperspace - £ 1955 ( arm
and cart extra) - next up in
the range from the
acclaimed Spacedeck, the
Hyperspace successfully
takes on decks double the
price! Superb British
engineering.

Duevel Bella Luna - from
£2995 - these German
speakers redefine
reproduction at this price
level; they are simply
exceptional!

NB: We do some
other very nice
loudspeakers too!

.411111
GamuT D200 Dual Mono Amp - £ 3250 - this
lovely transistor amp ( 200W/ch into 8 Ohms,
doubling into 4) has a large, long-standing,
underground following, the reason for which
we now understand perfectly!

Michell Gyro SE - £ 829
(arm and cart extra) natural evolution from the
Gyrodeck, the SE is not
only cheaper, but even
better too. Now there's a
rarity!

SME Model 10A - £3410
incl M10 arm - this new
model is set to be huge
success, making SME
ownership more
affordable than ever
before.

For info on these, and much more, including our numerous second-hand
items, please visit our popular website: www.walrus.co.uk
*interest free credit available on most items. subject to status *

michell engineering
march
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
ortofon
papworth
phy cables
pfuto
pro-ject
rega turntables
ringmat
shun mock
sme
stax
sugden
sumiko
tci cables
tom evens
townshend audio
transfiguration
trilogy
tron
vaessen
van den hul
verdier .
yamamura churchill

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk
web: wvvw.walrus.co.uk
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Musical Fidelity A300CR
An evolutionary design that's
big and bold
PRICE

£ 2199

SUPPLIER

Musical Fidelity

CONTACT

020 8900 2866

The senior memberof
Musical Fidelity's Aseries, the A3ooCR is a
massive and very heavy (25.4kg!) stereo power
amplifier. An evolutionary design, the A3ooCR's
antecedents are the A3CR power amplifier and
the Nu- Vista M3 integrated amplifier. It looks
like alarger version of the former, and it could

hard or otherwise. The clarity of the source is

perhaps be described as aNu- Vista M3 Lite. The

retained, but woe betide any system whose

combination of virtues that applies to very few
amplifiers.

only front panel fitting is apower switch, while

speakers don't provide appropriate levels of

WORDS_ALVIN GOLD

on the back are enormous screw- down speaker

headroom in their own right, or whose signal

clamps, drilled for 4mm plugs and capable of

sources or

accepting bare wires, plus input phonos and

pre- amplifiers are not up to the exposure that

loop- through phono outputs for bi-amping

the A3ooCR provides. The reason is that where

Visually similar to A3CR, the A3ooCR has taller

purposes.

most Musical Fidelity amplifiers have had a

casework, to accommodate the much larger

slightly rounded character which in some

power supply, which has its own internal

For this test the A3ooCR was partnered by
the matching A3CR pre-amp.ifier, and also by a

circumstances can make them sound atad soft,

housing to minimise electromagnetic coupling

TAG McLaren DPA32R dig .tal pre- amplifier, used

this one has no discernible response tailoring at

to the rest of the circuit. This gives most of the

in two- channel mode, and with awide variety of

all. In fact it is very difficult to attribute it with

benefits of aNu-Vista M3- like external power

speakers from B&W, Mission, Infinity, and at the

any particular character of its own. The matching

supply, but with better instantaneous transient

high- end, JMIab Mezzo Utopia and Tannoy

A3CR has amore obvious character than the

attack and (on some speakers) aslightly more

Dimension TD12. The listening, conducted over

A3ooCR, but this makes an excellent

extended bottom end thanks to the shorter,

an extended period, told aconsistent story, one

combination; bi.r. then so does the much leaner-

lower impedance supply lines. The power

that will be familiar to Musical Fidelity watchers

sounding TAG McLaren DPA32R digital pre-

supply also embodies Musical Fidelity's

in broad outline, though there is more than a

amplifier, which highlights the transparency of

favoured choke regulation, using inductors to

hint that the A3ooCR's voicing is alittle more

the power amplifier, and its ability to respond to

complement the usual bank of reservoir -

propulsive and upbeat than with some previous

partnering equipment. It is even happy driving

capacitors. The amplifier itself is described as

Musical Fidelity designs.

the big Tannoy Dimension TD12, which is

an ' improved' version of the M3 integrated amp

extremely sersitive and requires very little gain

circuit, with alower noise floor thanks to

breathing monster of an amplifier, with

at normal listering levels, without loss of

improved ' winding consistency and termination

extremely high power yields and with Musical

presence, or any obvious harshness of the kind

points'. Its high power credentials sre

Fidelity's trademark consistency at different

that sometimes raises its head when big power

underlined by the use of acustom high current

volume levels. It coped with all the speakers I

amps are pottering along at under thet watt

mains input connector, and is rated at 250 watts

had available with consummate ease, and it

level (the Tanioy's sensitivity is rated at

into 8ohm, and about 480 watts into 4ohm.

gives the impression that it could make a

92dB/iW/im. so work that one out for yourself).

With around 25-4oA peak current on tap, the

Taken at face value, the A3ooCR is afire -

healthy stab at driving abrick wall if the need

In short, this is apower amplifier for those who

amp is said to be stable into load impedances

arose. This is aserious power amplifier that

want real musce and sophistication at aprice

as low as nohm. Overload protection is by

sounds as good at the proverbial whisper as it

that is very much part of the real world — a

externally accessible fuses, and the use of

does at aroar, but to suggest that the story here

bipolar output devices with on- die thermal

is simply about (nearly) unbridled train- like

protection.

power and consistency would be to do the
A3ooCR aserious misiustice.
The basic character of this amplifier is

KEY FEATURES
250W/ch high currentstereo power amp

similar to, but not aperfect match for,
other big Musical Fidelity amplifiers. It

Loop through line- level connectors

is in no sense ademonstrative or
pointed performer, and there is little

Choke regulated power supply

to indicate whether it is working

7—
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Triangle Celius 202
With this model, the French speaker brand
offers acharacteristically magic midrange
WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

admitting a5ohm minimum value). Aplausible 45Hz-2okHz

PRICE

£1095 pair as tested

SUPPLIER

UKD

peak programme rating of 240W. So yes, this loudspeaker

01753 652669

should play loud, up to liodBA in your listening room, a

CONTACT

frequency response, +/- 3dB, is quoted together with anominal

seriously high level. Bi wire multi- way terminals are fitted which
may be 'de- blocked' if 4mm plugs are preferred to wire or

Far

spades.
from being just a ' box merchant', merely

installing outsourced driver units in custom enclosures, Triangle
has steadily evolved its speaker designs over the past

20

years.

SOUND QUALITY
For this review, Iused aNaim CDS II and Marantz CD- 7CD

This French company's sound is founded in its midrange: it

players together with aConrad- Johnson Premier 17LS

subscribes to the philosophy of alight, responsive mid- driver,

pre- amplifier and on occasion, aAudio Synthesis Passion

often larger than the trend, with adistinctive
195os-style multi- corrugated edge, rather
than the usual heavier rubber roll.
Ihave long noted the particular

passive control unit. Cables were van den Hul, mainly from the
Integration series. Power amplifiers used for the listening
included aKrell FPB3ooc and aNaim NAP25o.
While Ienjoyed the headroom and performance provided by

quality of dynamic expression that

the Krell, it seemed that the power amplifier which best

Triangle achieves from this

complemented the Celius in character was the Naim, if not

approach. And for this review, I

driven too hard: in other words, something relatively simple,

took delivery of awell run-in

short and fast, and not too big.

ex- demo pair of the new Celius 202
floorstanding speakers.
You get alot for your money. The

Such is the Celius's genuinely high sensitivity, that modest if
load tolerant amplifier powers go along way towards
generating satisfying sound levels, while this speaker's

standard version costs £ 1095, while

engaging liveliness and expressive dynamics meant that high

the real wood finish Ebén model

sound levels were not necessarily required to produce aresult

costs £ 1200. This is well worth the

that can hold the listener's attention.

extra spend; who wants synthetic

While these speakers do not subscribe to the classic

finishes on speakers over agrand?

broadcast monitor standards of neutrality — they can show

Anyway, the Celius stands an

some ' bloom' in the upper bass plus abit of 'cone' and ' box'

imposing 113omm tall and weighs

sound — they are quite well balanced. Bass, mid and treble

22kg; floor spikes are provided and

ranges are fairly well proportioned even in the treble, an area

the grille is detachable. Two i7omm

where some earlier Triangle models could sound atad

bass drivers are backed by a
generous ' fast' reflex port; the
midrange is ai7omm Triangle special,

THE TECHNOLOGY

while high frequencies are handled

Building the drivers in-house gives lots of control to the

by acoated 25mm pistonic dome

designer. Custom die-cast aluminum chassis are used for the

with agold-plated phase correcting

bass and midrange units while the tweeter has adiffraction-

nose cone.

cheating stepped edge leading to ashallow horn profile.

Efficiency often goes with good

Boasting an open Kapton voice coil former with fixed phase

reproducted dynamics and in its class

plug, the wide- band mid- unit has awave termination multi- roll

the Celius claims an unusually high

suspension for the lightweight flared cone. Reducing the strain

sensitivity of 92dB, and this for a

on the

claimed 8ohm load impedance (though

relatively high 4kHz thanks to the broad mid- unit bandwidth.

TZ222, 25MM

dome tweeter, the crossover is set at a

The MDF enclosure is extensively braced and has an extra
thickness gloss laminate front panel. Located near the floor, the
The enclosures are externally
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bass reflex port is generously sized measuring i5omm long by

braced and use an extra thickness

7omm wide, flared inside and out for minimum turbulence. A

gloss laminate front panel

five year warranty is given.

La btest

Subject to
Status*

lleatherdale Audio
has the full Mark Levinson

—
Is

ï

7.

T.

s" .

Tim

Reference Series on

Ti

permanent demonstration.
Mark Levinson. From £ 5000.

J
Heatherdale Audio
202 Findon Road
VVorthing
BN14- OEJ
Tel: 01903 872288
Fax: 01903 872234
heatherdaleOhifi-stereo.com
www.hifi-stereo.com
*0 0/0 finance also available

la btest
main drivers may have been tonally

chromium- plated to my ears.
The bass was meaty and punchy down to asubjective limit of

balanced, they weren't perfectly blended.

4oHz, and drove agood beat. The mid was exceptional for its

Also afamily friend in his late teens could

communication skills; it really ' sang to you' in amost direct way.

hear the high treble ' zing' but in his he

Stereo images were respectably sharp while the evidently

case wasn't unduly bothered by it. The

crisp transient behaviour showed arewarding recovery of

Celius is unusually efficient and would

recorded reverberation and echo space, delivered with fairly

play loud, really loud if needed.
Against the speaker's strong

good depth and transparency.
This speaker was also musically engaging, fun to be with and

representation of the musical message

had agenerous, upbeat spirit, demonstrating fine dynamics and

must be weighed its peaky response,

driving rhythm; very good for the money. Midrange resolution

which leads to some unevenness in

was consistently high, while percussion lines were explicitly

quality with differing programme

rendered. Ifound it could play loud with full authority and

balances. Coloration was reasonably

control, and judged it to be musically accomplished.

good but with that

2.2

ohm impedance minimum right in the

midband, the amplifier loading must be judged severe.

CONCLUSION

Such aflaw inevitably blocks the award of aclear

The engaging, lively and upbeat sound that the Celius produced

recommendation but this was an interesting and musical

can't be denied. With tolerant power amplification Icertainly

speaker which has aright to be heard. Your dealer will advise

liked it on test. However, Ifelt that although the outputs of the

on compatibility.

ri

LAB REPORT
The well- above- average sensitivity of this

The low frequency output is about 38Hz —6dB:

2.5dB prominent in the upper band, while in

speaker was verified, potentially promising for

okay for the size and price, extending to about

energy terms the t
eble sort cf smoothes itself

tube amplification; but then Ifound this

35Hz under room loaded conditions.

out apart from the final peak. Ithink younger
purchasers need to check this out in case it

parameter to be quite seriously prejudiced by

Pair matching was quite good, +/—o.5dB

the abnormally low impedance characteristic.

overall while the grille had more effect than

Though Triangle specifies 6ohm with a5.2 ohm

expected in view of its slim profile. Some

bugs them.
Interestingly the mid was seen to be abit

minimum, on test Ifound that its average was

+1-1.5dB ripples were introduced from 2kHz to

too loud, precisely where the impedance fell so

5ohms, while it headed down to alow 2.2

16kHz, and stereo focus was slightly impaired

low.

ohms right in the upper midrange, centred on

with it fitted.
Overall the Celius has amore forward mid

ikHz. Powerful, high- current solid-state
amplification is recommended together with

and treble range and needs to be carefully

low- impedance cables of no more than

placed with respect to room boundaries, to help

moderate length.

give abalanced response, ie nearer to the front

If your amplifier has enough current then a

wall than usual.Third octave weighted,

15oW of peak programme will provide a

exploring the family of off- axis responses

realistically loud iiodBA from astereo pair,

[Fig 2], the off- axis data somewhat balanced

enough for larger listening rooms.

that found on- axis. Laterally, off- axis this

On axis at 1metre [ Fig 1, nearfield correction

speaker was quite tidy but the loss above lokHz

in blue] the response was not particularly even

was abit greater than usual, while there was

— it was abit resonant at 8oHz, also lower mid

some real energy loss around 3kHz. Below the

shy zoo to 5ooHz, slightly mid prominent

mid- axis the upper crossover notched by

leading to arising treble which became

around 12dB.

increasingly rough above 7kHz and also showed
an in- band peak of nearly +9dB at 18kHz which

Energy/Time measurements showed initially
rapid decay with some later clutter. This
observation was borne out in the waterfall

could ' well annoy' younger listeners.
The port output was mistuned with aband

• 111111111111111MMUI11111111111M1111111
O MI11111111111111211111111•1111111111111
‘, °M1111111111111111111111111•11111111111II
11111111111111 11IIIIIIIIIMil

24.0
26.0
•28.0
30.0

transient speed and despite some 18kHz

8dB at zooHz, but reasonably slient thereafter.

in- band ringing, it did pretty well. However on a

Triangle Celius 202

DIMENSIONS thwd mm)

11110

RECOMMENDED AMPLIFIER POWER
RECOMMENDED PLACEMENT

0 220 1 297

25W- 200W

floor standing 0.5m horn wall

14. 0

•16.0
•18.0
-20.0

-2 4.
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MAXIMUM SOUND LEVEL vair in- room
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•
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200.0

Fig 3tells the story of how this speaker
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shown as red). Room bass was available down
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requiring careful placement to avoid ' boom'.
The mid was abit thin in the lower band and
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Wilson Audio
WATCH Dog

Here's ahigh- end subwoofer that advances
pure audio, as well as home theatre
WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

PRICE

£999 8

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

020

8971 3909

Utah speaker maker Wilson Audio is still best
known for its quality two-channel stereo speaker systems, and
subwoofers have been largely irrelevant to these. Wilson has
already made atowering home theatre sub, based on the
Grand SLAMM, but now the complete Wilson home theatre
speaker system has brought with it amore compact subwoofer,
the ' WATCH Dog.' The terminology follows on from the smaller
'Puppy', the highly successful add-on to the WATT, which is
currently embraced in the ' System 6' full- range speaker.
Regardless of my natural scepticism concerning subwoofers
in ahi-fi context, Iconcede they are generally anecessity in
home theatre. But there was an unspoken challenge from
Wilson Audio, and its UK importer, that I
would be convinced by
aWATCH Dog, not only in aHome Theatre set up but also as an
audiophile component capable of improving the performance
of existing full range, reference grade loudspeakers. So what
better than to add this fl0000 ' Dog to the System 6, aspeaker
not known for hanging back as far as bass is concerned? A
reference system was assembled — acomplement of Krell
KPS25sc, FPB65omc, Transparent XL interconnect and Siltech
speaker cables.
Reviewing the specification of this sub, its high mass speaks

needed to pre-equalise the system and the full thermal and

O Wilson's

power headroom is available right down to the lowest

WATCH Dog is

operating frequency of about 2oHz.
Wilson Audio wants this speaker to be taken seriously and

more than a
grown-up Puppy.

has provided an extraordinary degree of versatility and onboard

Ostensibly part

volumes about the build quality, assuming of course that this

matching options to maximize system performance. Instead of

of the WATCH

piano gloss enclosure is not simply topped up with hardcore. It

burying the controls on an inaccessible back panel, Wilson has

home theatre

weighs in at awhopping 176kg (283Ibs) and serious muscle is

brought the electronics up to the top surface, under a

system, it

needed to move it anywhere. It stands 698mm (27.5in) high,
it's afairly trim 457mm (18in) wide. However, the depth, which

detachable decorative cover. During the time consuming but

proved its worth

fascinating setup procedure, we had much cause to be grateful

in ahigh- end

is also 698mm has to be thought about: add afew more inches

for this facility. Wilson intends to offer afuture version where

two- channel

for cables and ventilation. You won't be able to hide the ' Dog

the electronic and control interface can be self- powered and

unless you have agood builder — rather, think of it as avalued

setups as well

located with your pre- amp, allowing asimple mono drive and

and visible component of your audio system.

control cable to the amplifier equipped bass enclosure. Very

The spec also includes a40oW rated power amplifier which
I'm told actually dumps some 70oW into the speaker before
clipping. Surely that's enough for anyone! The single 310mm
super long throw (+/-75mm) drive unit has ade centration resisting double suspension, extended over asuper long

comprehensive instructions are given for all modes of
operation, including all the possible speakers, stereo and Home
Theatre.
To help that subtle business of matching, blending and
integrating asubwoofer, the uniquely effective controls include:

zoomm axis, the construction including adouble diecast

'Woofer high point rollout slope, 12 and 18dB per octave

chassis for this driver, while the loomm voice coil is energized

options, main system bass roll- off slope, 6and 12dB per

by one of the largest magnets in the business. Rather than

octave': and `Crossover frequency for sub, variable from 3oHz

undersize the enclosure to please the customer, this driver is

to 15oHz, repeated independently for the main system active

maximally flat-aligned by using the correct sufficient volume,

filter channel.'

tuned and reflex loaded by double ducted rectangular ports
operating at 22Hz. With such an alignment, no bass boost is
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Note that this interdependence of the two crossover points
allows for additional equalization, for example, to correct a

labtest
moderate room mode peak via an intended or useful notch
achieved by deliberate separation of these crossover frequency

higher level on aladder.
On almost all material, there was that sense of stage weight,

settings.
Suppose that there is adominant room mode at 5oHz. First

asubstantial envelopment of recorded space and air. Lower

all you do is set the bass crossover at 4oHz and the system

tonally, now took on anew character and solidity, and the

crossover at 6oHz. Next, while carefully adjusting the

sound as awhole gained qualities of foundation and rhythmic

continuously variable subwoofer phase control, you can narrow

drive which became compelling. Aglimpse of this effect can be

frequency sounds which had not been properly weighted

the gap between these frequencies until the 5oHz band now

heard when aspeaker previously sitting on acarpeted floor is

blends nicely into the rest. Wilson includes aCD of test tones to

then fitted with the appropriate coupling spikes.

help you set this up by ear, or better still, using alow cost
sound level meter.
In addition to the ' phase control', which really works, there
is aparametric equalizer with variable frequency, 30 to i5oHz,

When this WATCH Dog-equipped combination was pushed
to the limits of power and extreme bass, there was clearly a
THE TECHNOLOGY

and (within the set subwoofer bandwidth) variable sharpness

With most subwoofers, including the ' DOG, there are two ways

or ' Q', 0.2 to

of adding the sub to the main stereo speakers. You can either

2,

peaking or notching with acontrollable gain of

connect the subwoofer to asuitable line- level output and

+/—iodB.
When you take into account the fact the main system may

continue to drive the main speaker system full- range and

be run full range with the WATCH Dog acoustically 'tucked in' at
the lowest octave (for example, for thei8Hz to 36Hz band in

independently, or you can create atwo-way active system, using

the case of our System 6trial), or run as an active filtered

The latter option theoretically maximizes the dynamic potential

arrangement exploiting the full double crossover versatility

of the combination, because the higher- power, extreme low

('two-way active mode '), you can see that this sub is areal

frequency signal is filtered from the main system. But in fact,

bass problem solver, as well as ahigh power LE extender.

few subwoofers on the market have sufficiently good electronics

Regarding inputs, it offers line- level, single-ended or

the subwoofer's crossover to tailor the bass of the main pair.

to make the active two-way option viable in ahigh performance

balanced, stereo in and out, plus SE and balanced ' LEE'

system. This is because the upper range filter works like an

'processed' signal inputs.

additional pre- amp in the signal path form source to amplifier,

It's more or less mandatory in aHome Theatre system that

potentially reducing purity and inevitably increasing complexity.

the woofer be fed by the extracted or coded low frequency

In this respect, though, WATCHDOG is one of the best. The

feed, the

electronics are so good that highly- reasoned decision- making is

of the Dolby Digital 5.1 and alternatives. Here the

woofer performs as directed.

essential to resolve the choice between the two modes.
In auxiliary subwoofer mode, the performance gains are seen as

SOUND QUALITY

better bass extension and some distortion reduction, thanks to

For the test installation the System 6had benefited from a

the reinforcement of otherwise weakening bass fundamentals,

finely tuned alignment and location in the listening room and

especially towards full power. There is also the improvement in

sounded really good, in fact the best Ihad heard from them yet.

group delay which can give asubtle but welcome gain in weight

Afull- range sound with excellent clarity, depth and imaging,

and scale, this even reaching to the timbre of violin and soprano

was produced: I
couldn't help thinking, why was asub needec

voices. However, in this mode, the fundamental dynamic limit of

at all?
In this set up the ' Dog was located near centre stage, set

the main system remains. Almost all speakers have afinite limit

back alittle, while the versatile controls later showed that many

buying abigger speaker is to dynamically expand this region.

other locations could be accommodated. Extended calibration
and listening the classic set-up, with straight feed to the main

with very powerful, percussive bass. Indeed one reason for
So the two-way active connection of asubwoofer is another
route to making your favorite speakers ' bigger', and also

system, resulted in awoofer cut-off at 4oHz, 18dB/oct and with

louder, and this consideration even includes designs as power-

about + 13o of phase correction.

capable as the Wilson System 6. In theory at least, the

This was undeniably very good, and my misgivings about

powerfully controlled, optimally tuned woofer of the ' DOG

adding asub showed signs of being unfounded. It was obvious

should be able to lift the 6's performance rather closer to the

that overall fidelity was improved on several tracks. However

flagship Wilson Xi Grand SLAMM on dynamic range, bass reach

there was still asuspicion that the particularly well- projected,

and outright slam. An ideal crossover point is around 7oHz,

focused quality in certain vocals was being diluteo by WATCH

down to which point the 6is powerful, linear and dynamic even

Dog. Alittle more tuning was indicated.

at full power. The directly coupled driver in the WATCHDOG is

All that it needed was aslight drop of 7Hz to 33Hz

more than capable up to 7oHz and takes care of the fast

(indicated) for the woofer, and asofter roll- off at 12dB/octave.

percussive bass load. On heavy programme aspeaker such as

Phase was now at +47°. This new setup now provided an

the Six should then play about 3-4dB louder and with lower

astonishingly even subjective low frequency output in the room
from 2oHz to woHz, assessed with 1/3 octave noise bands and

distortion. For this to really work, the dynamic range of the sub
must be ample.
In theory, for larger scale programme in bigger spaces, the

by ear.
Returning to our favourite tracks, it was now clear that the

improvement in drive and control means alouder and better

magical System 6focus had returned, the tonal quality of the

sound, this perhaps balancing asmall loss in fine detail and

voices was now unimpaired and yet there was an almost

transparency resulting from the insertion of the active filter of

indefinable extra presence in the sound. The best way to

the sub. At the end of the day you can choose which mode

convey this, is to imagine that the soloists now standing firmly

according to your needs and acoustic.

on stage whereas before, by comparison they were sitting at a
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labtest
substantial overall gain in quality. Taken overall, in my opinion the
WATCH Dog can significantly improve the performance of atop- of- the line audio system based on the System 6. In these tests it was clear that
the sub was cruising at all times while the Puppy was seen to limit the
affair on kick drum at about 35oW peak programme, pretty good
nonetheless. Regardless, we just had to find out how far we could go

and ataste for stage like reproduction, especially rock, will go for the twoway active mode. If you don't need to go so close to flat-out level and have
asmaller space, then on top quality pop and classical, the direct
connection will be preferred on grounds of absolute audiophile
performance.
Still in test mode, I
wanted to see whether at this critical stage, the ' Dog

with ikW on hand from the big Krell monoblocks, if we expanded the

could give still more, perhaps for amain speaker with ahigher 95dB

System 6dynamic range by operating the system in active, two-way filter

sensitivity rather than the 91dB of the 6. Ihad to disengage the SIX for this,
playing the Dog alone while winding up the level. Ifound the Dog had

mode. Would the ' WATCH Dog keep up?
Incremental power testing established that for percussive bass we
could just clip the Krells without overloading the System 6, with bass
filtered at a7oHz crossover point. Now the ' Dog was fired up and the
system recalibrated at the bass crossover (63Hz, 12c1B/oct) and for
phase and level. Harmony was restored. In stages, we moved up to that

another 4.5dB dynamic range before audible limiting, so no one with
'normal' needs should fear overload of the ' DOG, even on the most
demanding stereo material. Having survived this Ihave no doubts
whatever about its capabiblity for home cinema use .

astonishing l000W peak programme limit. The WATCH sub was simply

CONCLUSION

magnificent. It stayed on course right to the top and gave the sound the
kind of high- quality, body- pounding percussive bass lines previously

cost that's so musically capable and so well configured as this WATCH Dog,

heard only from abig, live sound concert rig.
The Wilson Grand SLAMM has its own unique combination of
qualities; but the scale, dynamics and thunderous linear bass from this
active System 6/WATCH Dog combination could thrill in comparable

There are more expensive subwoofers but Ican't imagine one of lesser
designed to help capture that elusive goal of aseamless blend with an
existing high quality system. It has ahuge dynamic range, is fast and
tuneful and also has fine sounding auxiliary electronics. The bandwidth at
typical settings extends to avery low 18Hz frequency while its low

measure. So is this an easy way to jump up the SLAMM class? Well, the
6will not play as loud or as clean as

coloration allows use up to quite high crossover frequencies when

the SLAMM, but in many other respects, the 6- Dog comes really close.

WATCH Dog was added up it then sounded as if we had fired up the
afterburners.

This subwoofer is musical, and is certainly not apiece of machinery
squeezing out low bass energy, as is too often the case. It drives merrily
along, matching and enhancing the already high standard available. But I
liked both modes of use and will need more time to come off the fence
on this. From what Ihave heard, the enthusiast with abig space to drive

required. The System 6was really flying in these trials, but once the

Many subwoofers can make the grade for Home Theatre use, but only a
very few are good enough to genuinely enhance ahigh- end audio system.
The WATCH Dog is one such audio component, and is aremarkable
achievement. It comes highly recommended. ri

LAB REPORT
Nearfield measurement was anecessity here,

acritical setting range, there was abig shift in the

and at aposition which provided afair balance

confirmed that good integration was possible

curves; the —3dB point was correct but the initial

of driver and port output. The WATCH Dog
delivered aresponse from 2oHz to 9oHz,

from the WATCH Dog with the room and the main

slope was softened.
The control was still working at 3oHz since

+/-2dB, despite some floor- ceiling mode

audio system. Home theatre- type peak levels
were explored at 3oHz and 35Hz, and it could

relative to the newly established pass band, the

coupling (53Hz). Separate tests confirmed that

comfortably hit the io5dB im level at afully-

—3dB point was quite accurate at about 33Hz;

this wiggle was not an artefact of the woofer

satisfactory distortion level of 12%, mainly

and though the —12dB point which should be at

system. Fig ishows the effect of the rather

second with some third (4%), pretty harmless.

6oHz was in fact at 7oHz, this was not enough

variably calibrated low pass frequency control for

difference to matter.

At normally loud volumes, 95 to loodB,
distortion was typically 2%, falling below 1.3% at

indicated settings from 3oHz to 15oHz (you'd be
unlikely to go so high in practice).
There is some small variation in pass band
equalisation (the changes in tilt) at lower
frequency settings, presenting an additional
variable and altering the effective crossover

Fig 2excludes the port output and this very

lower powers. It could attain 95dB at alow 23Hz,

close nearfield measurement also excludes the

with 6°/. THD, and it could also deliver 2oHz at

room- generated clutter above zooHz. The 3oHz
curve showed the correct 18 and 21dB octave

95dB without audible distortion, amighty feat.
The power supply was mechanically quiet and we

settings for roll- off, while the i3oHz setting

had no problem with hum loops. Prolonged use

showed the beginnings of aslope change, here

did not produce excessive heatsink

point. For example, at 9oHz set, the '- 3dB

missing the specification. I
examined the port

points' relative to the mean passband level were

temperatures. For the best sound when using the

output and found it clear of spurious modes. At

close, at —3.5dB. At 65Hz it was also close. But in

two-way, active filter mode, the sub should be

medium powers it was tuned to 22.5Hz.

the relatively small control span from 65 to 4oHz,

powered up in advance. It does have astandby

Room averaged measurements [ Fig 3]
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fig.l. AV receiver that sounds great in Dolby Digital.
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GrEat stereo performance; commendably solid build' . What Hi-fi? Sound and Vision September 2001
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AI : his price point, notnine sounds better than NAD Essential Home cinema October 2001

fig.2. AV receiver that sounds great in stereo.
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strong budget contencle- for forward thirkhg mike fans" HiFi Choice September 2001
•Great stereo performanu; commendably sclid build' What Hi-fi? Sound and Vision September 2001
At this price point, nothinc sounds better than NAD

Essential Home Cinema October 2001

Sot.rds obvious, doesn't it?
Unfortunately, AV prodtrs have always been atrade-off, uSuallv sacrifiCireg musical fines

in

lavour of brute strength and making too many compromises foi them to eve -find aplac- in an
audiophile system. Now, NAD brings its wealth cf experience in producing awa..d-winning,
no—nonsense stereo products to the word uf home cinema, and the same pr ncipts of simplicity
and ualue that make oui amplifiers and al players world-beaters, are no ,vproducing truly earth
shattering AV receivers, DVD piayers and mAti-clanrel amplifies.
Cort act us for your nearest NAD Home Chema dealer, and figLre it out Tor yourself.
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A trio of high- quality phono stages to
sound from the LP record

WORDS DAVID ALLCOCK

PICTURES TONY PETCH

grou ptest

phono stages

ON TEST THIS MONTH

Musical Surroundin s
Fein

It's ironic tha tthe

development of

locking 3-pin mini-DIN, providing asolid connec-

stand-alone phono stages was brought about by the
introduction of CD, as pre-amps became line- level

tion. This unit certainly looked more expensive than

only. It's even more ironic therefore that this
component has had as much to do with the
continuing improvement in vinyl sound as has new
turntables, arms and cartridges. Phono stages start
at under £30 as something for the casual user to

DAVID ALLCOCK

is an analogue
addict with long
experience of the
joys of turntables,
tonearms and
cartridges, and is
now looking one link
down the hi-fi chain

Lancelot Pro and Charm II

Phonomena and BPS

play afew old records, on to over £ 10,000 for the
hard core enthusiast. What we have here are three
phono stages with retail prices equivalent to
£800—£1000, aserious commitment but by no means
unattainable for many listeners.
All three phono stages were heard in areference
system of Basis Gold Debut turntable/Graham 2.0
arm and Benz Micro Glider cartridge, feeding the
stage under test through XL0 Signature cable. The
phono stages were connected by Deltec Slink cable
to Krell KRC-3 pre-amp, Bryston 7B-ST power
amps, bi-wired to Martin Logan SL-3. A reference
phono stage was the Klyne System 7PX 3.5.
All units were run-in then level-matched using
test-tone Band 6 from the HFNIRR test record
[HFN001, available from the Accessories Club] to
give an SPL of 85dB at the listening position.
The Brinkmann Fein phono stage hails from a
German manufacturer Brinkmann, distributed in
the UK by Walrus Systems. It arrives in two
packages, not the conventional
phono stage and power supply split,
but with the Brinkmann phono stage
and wall-wart power supply in one
box and abeautifully finished slab of
highly polished granite in the other.
The actual phono stage is a very

its price suggests. My only criticism is the wall-wart,
which required an adaptor to convert a2-pin continental plug to the UK 3-pin.
The Fein was tried in my system directly
connected in single-ended mode, but my Bryston
amps seem to favour balanced operation enough to
outweigh the advantages of removing the pre-amp
from the chain of equipment. For the remainder of
my time it was used with its volume adjusted to full
output, and connected to aline input of the Krell.
After arriv ing at asetting of 47k ohm/lmV, Ifired
up the Basis and sat back. Make no doubt about it,
the Fein after 10 or 15 albums is quite adifferent
beast to what it sounds like with its first LP. The
whole high-frequency and bass spectrum integrated
better with the pure-sounding midrange of this unit.
Starting out with Celine Dion's self-titled second
album, the track ' Halfway to Heaven' proved
irresistible. Celine's vocals are recorded with less
prominence in this track than most other tracks,
with asax line weaving in and out of the track and
almost merging with her voice in places. The Fein
captured the HF extension and air of the cymbals in
the track with no harshness whilst adding no leading
edge emphasis. Celine's voice proved very easy to
follow, the crucial midrange bordered on the 'open

It's ironic that the development of
stand-alone phono stages was brought
about by the introduction of CD

well made slim box with only adiscreet red LED at
the top of the front panel, dead centre over a
volume control knob, allowing a dedicated vinyl

window'

which

characterises

the

very

finest

analogue components. The bass seemed very rich
and relaxing, however it was alittle more powerful

lover to have just a Fein in the system without a
pre-amplifier between it and the power amplifiers.
The rear panel holds two pairs of phono sockets, for
input and output. There is also an earth pin and
three-position selectors to set the stage for either a

than with my reference Klyne, suggesting that there
was alift being given to the lower frequencies. What
also came through was atouch of nasality in the sax,

nominal lmV, 0.6mV, or 0.4 mV output cartridge.
Associated with each of these is an input loading of
47K ohm, plus an option for 600 ohm for the 0.6mV

re-issue of the Dave Brubeck Quartet's Time Out
and the classic 'Take Five', the sheer class of the
Fein shone through here, not giving me chance to
take notes on first time through — Iwas that trans-

and 0.4mV settings. Power is supplied through a

mot present in the Klyne.
Back with an old favourite, the Classic Records
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PHONOMENA BPS

FEIN

phono stages

LANCELOT PRO/CHARM II

PRICES £ 875

PRICES

51200

PRICES £

SUPPLIER

Walrus Systems

SUPPLIER

Musical Surroundings

SUPPLIER

Camelot Technologies

CONTACT

020 7724 722 4

CONTACT

oot 510 420 0379

CONTACT

ow 215 357 8356

WEB

www.walrus.co.uk

WEB

www.musicalsurroundings.com

WEB

www.camelot-tech.com

0 The Ins and Outs, with labels in German

0 DIN plugs unite Phenomena to BPS

fixed by the quartet's playing. Dave Brubeck could be
visualised playing piano beyond the outside edge of
the right speaker. In a similar fashion Joe Morello
was working his magic behind the drum kit beyond
the edge of the left hand speaker. The definition of
the kit was stunning, with no overhang as notes were
fired off, and dynamic tracking impressed, with the
slightest variation in pressure on the cymbals being
faithfully portrayed. The intelligibility of this unit was
brought to the fore by the ease with which you could
follow the piano, often just running at barely a
whisper alongside the drum solo or double bass.
Texturing of double bass was glossed over compared
with the reference Klyne, delivering asuccession of
notes which were felt as much as heard through a
solid floor.
From the natural feel of Time Out the programme
moved to Madonna's Ray of Light and its title
track. Imaging was once again very good with a
heavily processed guitar positioned beyond the
left speaker. Madonna's vocals proved easy to
follow throughout, atrick not so easy to pull off
in the sonic maelstrom produced by William

0 Power to spare: extra DC output on tap

being one of the strongest supporters of analogue in
the US. The roster of brands the company distributes
reads like awho's who of top analogue components,
with Basis, Clearaudio, Graham, Aesthetix, Koetsu,
Transfiguration and Benz Micro as their main lines.
The Phonomena came about as a complimentary
product to go with Musical Surroundings' entry-level
analogue system of Basis 1400 turntable with RB300
tonearm. The original Phonomena was conceived as
aversatile, no-nonsense product with the option to
have its mains power supply replaced with an
outboard battery power supply (BPS). This is loaded
with two eight-cell NiMH (Nickel Metal Hydride)
rechargeable battery packs and a charging circuit.
The charging circuit totally disconnects the BPS from
the mains power, supplied via awall-wart, to tricklecharge the BPS when the phono stage is not in use.

The Phonomena runs from the charge in
the batteries, effectively isolating it from
the AC mains supply and all its noise

Orbit. There was bass emphasis, but on adance
track like this it becomes less of an issue as the track

When in use, the Phonomena runs from the charge in

is so enjoyable.
In conclusion, the Fein is easy to install, easy to set
up and utterly dependable. Once run-in it seemed to
require no warm-up time. No matter what Ithrew at
this unit it came back in ahighly enjoyable and accessible way. Whilst its absolute resolution was not up
there with the very best, and it must be remembered
that the reference system does make differences
between components very obvious. Apart from its
reduced versatility regarding cartridge loading, and
the rather basic power supply, both quite minor
points given its price, Iwould be avery happy music
lover living with this unit.
Musical Surroundings may be an unfamiliar name

the batteries, effectively isolating the Phonomena
from the AC mains supply and all its noise.
The Phonomena and BPS are identically-sized
units weighing 2kg each. The initial impression is one
of truly excellent fit and finish. The U-shaped steel
chassis has asheet of Perspex over its fascia, giving an
illusion of depth, and the top plate is held in place by
four Allen bolts. The detail in the package is superb,
with an Allen key supplied to allow access to the
internal's four banks of DIP switches. The
Phonomena is the most versatile unit here, with the

to UK enthusiasts. But at home they are known as

circuit board is well

ability to be configured for any one of 16 gain levels
from 40-60dB, and adjustable for impedance loading
from 30 ohms to 100k ohms, in 128 steps. The single
laid oat and very clear
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listeningroom
FEIN

Brinkmann's unit uses 'wall-wart' power supply,
with all electronics in one tidy box. Not the
most versatile in terms of configuration, but
able to offer awarm, musical sound that will
still be 'delivering musical enjoyment when the
replacement for SACD is announced.'

PHONOMENA/BPS

Battery- powered unit from Musical
Surroundings has myriad set-up options
(actually 2048) to suit arange of cartridges.
Phenomena can be bought without BPS for
upgrading later. Very impressive dynamic
sound with plenty of resolution.

LANCELOT PRO/CHARM II

Works like acharm, too — Camelot
Technologies' unit is battery- powered, by
versatile PSU (above) which doubles as power
for Camelot's DAC units. The Lancelot Pro was
able to show power and delicacy with bass
textures clearly evident throughout.

EASY TO INSTALL

instructions are included to allow even anovice to set

missed the detail, though the Fein did give an

Brinkmann's
Fein is easy to

this unit up for optimum performance. The
Phonomena's front panel is devoid of controls and

install, easy to
set up and
utterly
dependable.
Once run-in it
seemed to
require no

the only indication that it is alive is a single blue
LED. On the rear panel are two pairs of phono
connectors, an earth terminal and a 5-pin DIN
connector for connection of either the supplied
power supply or (as used in this review) the BPS. The
BPS front panel has three LEDs to indicate power,
charging and remaining battery power. Iclocked up

impression of more law bass. Each strand of this
track proved easy to follow — dynamically this was as
impressive as anything I've heard from aphono stage

warm-up time

four hours of use on one charge with no problems.
Taken as a package the whole Phonomena/BPS
combination offers excellent cosmetics and a very
high standard of fit and finish; not quite that of the
Fein, but still very good.
Again the wall-warts supplied required 2-pin
shaver adapters to use with UK mains outlets. Ifound
these wall-warts to emit alot of noise, and any cable
from the pre-amp getting even close to them instantly
injected noise into the system. Careful cable dressing
is essential.
After arriving at a 50k ohm loading and 51.5dB
gain setting or my cartridge and system, and after a
day left charging, I was ready for some serious
listening. Starting again with Celine's Halfway to
Heaven' the differences in the two units were
obvious, with her voice having more natural air and
detail than the Fein delivered. The bass suggested
less weight, although it was in fact being faithful to
what the Glider was picking up from the vinyl.
Fabulous sound staging in both lateral and depth
planes had me wondering if Icould justify owning a
second phono stage!
The rendition I heard of 'Take Five' from the
Phonomena would scare anyone involved in either
DVD-A or SACD projects, such was the level of
enjoyment the Phonomena allowed. Three times
straight through says it all. Madonna's ' Ray of Light'
left me with a huge grin on my face. Most pop
producers today would be reduced to gibbering
wrecks if they knew just how revealing products like
this were of their work. Detailing in very deep synth
bass was evident on the Phonomena where the Fein
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priced less than the Klyne's £4500.
Various rock and contemporary tracks proved that
this unit was incapable of being upset by anything I
threw at it, with everything from ZZ Top to St
Germain's Traffic being delivered with great drive,
accuracy and detail whilst maintaining the kind of
solidity of image that most digital products today still
only dream of. The analogue-loving population of the
USA have enjoyed this product for nearly ayear now,
but their secrets out now and Ican fully expect to see
many more of these units in Europe in the near
future. At $ 1200 for both items, these are true
high-end bargains.
From a technical standpoint alone, the Lancelot
Pro is a remarkable achievement. Contained in the
tiny chassis that makes up the phono stage is adualmono, m-m/m-c phono stage with independent inputs
for m-m and m-ccarts and solidly mounted phono
outputs on the opposite side of each board. Each side
of the Lancelot Pro is contained in a very well
finished extrusion that not only keeps costs down, but
gives total isolation to each channel.
The second box of the Lancelot Pro is the Charm
II battery power supply. The Charm H works in a
similar way to the Musical Surroundings BPS, but
with abattery life in excess of 12 hours. The Lancelot
instantly won me over with its IEC mains input,
hence no wall-warts. Note that on abattery-powered
unit like the Lancelot the choice of power cord
should make no sonic difference. The moving-coil
cartridge loading and gain level (29dB for m-m, 45 or
55dB for m-c) is set via replaceable resistors in the
Lancelot Pro units.
Once run-in and with optimal settings selected
(55dB gain/47.5k ohm loading) I was ready to
proceed. Keeping with the running order of the other
two stages here Celine Dion started things off. The
dual-mono design betrayed itself immediately,
delivering alateral stage which matched that of the

grOUPCeSt phono stages

than anticipated. The lateral imaging was — as
expected — excellent, matching the Phonomena and
bettering the Fein in this area. High levels of LF
content in this track favoured the Phonomena, but
the Lancelot still delivered adeep, powerful foundation with bass textures clearly evident throughout. So
much so that avisitor commented that by adding a
subwoofer the Lancelot could inflict structural
damage on alistening room, such was the extension
less illumination of the rear of the stage, giving a of the bass.
The midrange on Madonna's vocals showed the
suggestion of what was happening there, whilst never
sonically showing you the full picture. The midrange same realism as on the simpler quartet on 'Time Out'.
of this unit did appear just ahint recessed as Celine's Modern mixing techniques failed to trip up the

Klyne on this track. Dual-mono should give better
channel separation, all things being equal, and here
was clear evidence of the inherent correctness of this
design. The very subtle changes in the percussion on
this track were easier to discern than either of the
other two stages on test, whilst the delineation of
Celine's voice and the sax were on alevel with what
I'd heard from the Phonomena.
However, the stage depth did seem to offer slightly

Lancelot, yet somehow the Lancelot seemed more at
ease with the simpler mix.
So, the Lancelot Pro proved itself to be a highly
either the Fein or Phonomena.
Dave Brubeck's quartet showed subtle variations versatile component, capable of handling anything I
in presentation through the Lancelot Pro, with the could throw at it. Sonically it always seemed slightly
sax being projected forward of the plane of the SL-3 more at ease with the simpler mixes, suggesting it

vocals seemed slightly further back from the
speakers, and to deliver slightly less power than

speakers whilst keeping every other instrument locked in the stage and in proportion.
The midrange offered atruly stunning insight
into the recording with the breath of the sax
player being clearly audible on the recording.

Pop producers today would be reduced to
gibbering wrecks if they knew just how
revealing products like this were of their work

Rim shots in the drum solo were delivered
with more power than either the Fein or
Phonomena, whilst piano gained more presence
thanks to the resonance of the frame becoming
clearly discernible. The cymbals did, however, seem
to have a little less leading edge speed and air than
heard with the Phonomena or Fein.
'Ray Of Light' was the final track for formal
listening and on this highly complex track the
Lancelot surprised by delivering adeeper soundstage

may make an excellent choice for people whose taste
in music is for amore natural recording. Ifind it hard
to imagine anyone being disappointed with the
performance of this unit, and given its flexibility with
the added ability to drive a DAC from the same
battery power supply, the Lancelot Pro warrants most
serious consideration for anyone who is in the market
for aphono stage at this price point.

my system than either of the other units.

Deputy Editor Andrew

you are using smaller speakers or have a

Harrison wrote in arecent

sound in your room that would welcome

If you are running full- range speakers or

some extra warmth, or you have a

want to truly know what is or your viryl,

review of three DVD-A players

preference for your audio to be ahint

then this is the unit for you. Vcredit te

be to advise walking away from all three,

warmer, then the Fein will fit the bill

versatility, easy to set-up and tweak and

if music is your bag.' Well, here Ihave the

perfectly. This is afit and forget unit that

likely to last alifetime. This veDuld be my

opposite situation. As amusic lover I

feels like it will be still delivering musical

personal choice, but naturally your system

would unreservedly advise anyone to

enjoyment when the replacement for

and musical priorities are whit matters,

consider any of these three phono stages,

SACD is announced. This is amost un hi-

and they may take you to our third unit.

safe in the knowledge that they would get

fi- like unit, favouring the music over

many years of musical enjoyment from

absolute accuracy. Ican see many people

the most unusual design here, but his

them. Any criticisms levelled at the three

falling in love with this unit .

difference gives the dual monto Lance ot a

[Oct ' oi] that ' aglib verdict would

are very minor compared with what they

The Musical Surroundings Phonomena

The Camelot Technology Lancelot ,)
ro

is

true gift where simply mixed and

get so right, but Ihad to be judgemental

was, for me, the most accessible. The

produced music is concerned. But the

simply to avoid ashort rave for all three

basic Phonomena starts at only $ 600 with

Lancelot was so good on ever complex

units — the standard was that high. That

the BPS another $ 600. If you can't stretch

material that in asystem with different

is not to say they were all the same

to the full unit, or feel your system

speakers, amps or adifferent front end, I

sonically, but the designers of these units

doesn't justify the full two- box

could well find myself pre'erring the

deserve congratulations on the

combination, you can start basic and

Lancelot over the Phonomena. If your

performance of their products.

upgrade later. This unit was clearly at

record collection is dominated by amore

home with ahigh resolution system and

natural acoustic, then you owe it to your

the only European unit here, and also the

had anatural sympathy for my Basis front

record collection to hear what the

only conventional mains- powered unit. If

end; in fact, amore synergistic match with

Lancelot can do.

The German- made Brinkmann Fein is
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John crabbe
Following last month's

Enperors and their entourage knew very well (unofficially) that

promise to continue the quest for

those pipes weren't really being tested by paranormal means.

historiosonic curiosities by
looking to East and West, I'll

Regarding ` means', this oriential interlude has shifted the
subject from misconceptions about sound to hints of its

tackle the latter by spotlighting

practical manipulation, so I'll stay with the latter and

America in Edwardian times, then

concentrate on examples of early sonic innovation. These were

turn to ancient China.

to have included some prehistoric items, but space is limited

Writing in 1912, the acoustician

and Paul Devereux's recent Stone Age Soundtracks (
Vega,

W CSabine examined the efficacy

2001) provides such afine overview of acoustic archaeology

of various attempts to overcome

that readers would be better served there. So the following

acoustical difficulties. One of these involved stretching wires
across auditoria, apractice adopted in public buildings
throughtout the USA, ranging from just afew wires above the

notes concern just the ancient classical world.
That world was pervaded by oracles, and while genuine
clairvoyants were often involved, reliance on priestly

middle of aroom to vast lengths zigzagging overhead like giant

intermediaries and afrequent need to convince supplicants

spiders' webs. Sabine's point was that any improvement

that they were in direct touch with oracles or gods, generated

achieved was illusory, 'devoid of either scientific foundation or

widespread reliance on sonic deception. Thus voices would be

successful experience'. It was popularly supposed that wires

enhanced by reverberation or channeled via conduits to

managed to tame echoes despite being virtually invisible to

pronounce from altars or statues. The znd century soothsayer

passing soundwaves, and although the custom was in rapid

Alexander the Paphlagonian even employed aserpent which

decline by the time of Sabine's critique, it had held sway for

spoke with the voice of the god Asclepius, its head being
discreetly coupled by lengths of crane's windpipe to ahidden

many years.
But afew decades is as nothing compared with one- and- a-

word-perfect accomplice. Aprimitive speaking- tube, this, said

half millennia, the approximate life- span achieved by a

by St Hippolytus to have been used too for the activation of

hallowed but suspect sonic procedure in China. The story is

talking skulls. This was in his Refutation of all Heresies, which

rooted innocently in the 6th century BC, by
which time the Chinese were remarkably
advanced in the art of bell- making. Not
only were they adept at producing
accurately tuned bells, but could endow
them with two separately soundable notes.
Also, in addition to providing the tuning
references for standard pitch- pipes, bells
dictated the official units of linear measure

Afew decades is as nothing compared
with one-and-a- half millennia, the
approximate life-span of ahallowed but
suspect sonic procedure in China

by determining the lengths of string
needed to match their pitch on aspecial monochord.
Five centuries later, as an insurance against loss of such
data during times of upheaval, aprotective
pitch- testing ceremony was devised. As the notes of the
musical scale were equated with months of the year, this

also describes some early sound- effects, including thunder
simulated by stones rolled down wooden planks onto
brass plates.
In warfare, sound is mentioned as having aforensic role.
Herodotus relates that when the Persians besieged asmall

involved erecting acircle of twelve immaculate pitch- pipes,

Libyan town and were tunnelling beneath it, awily smith

assembled zodiac- like in ahermetically sealed room within the

discovered, when striking the ground with ashield, that a

palace. Then, tuning- cum- resonance being regarded as an

particular sound- quality indicated presence of atunnel below,

aspect of the all- pervasive Ch'i of Taoism, the top of each pipe

leading to prompt shaft- sinking operations. Paralleling this,

was stuffed with ashes which (so it was believed) would be

Trypho of Alexandria protected atown subject to similar threats

scattered if the pipe sounded when an ideally tuned ' Chi wind'

by digging anticipatory counter- tunnels beneath the walls and

blew into it from the earth beneath.
Thereafter, at dutiful monthly intervals, that occult wind
blew and each pipe in turn resonated and scattered its ash, a
process said to have gone on for centuries. But its modus
operandi was eventually subject to growing scepticism, and

lining them with brass vases. These then resonated in response
to shock-waves from the enemy's digging activities, revealing
their location and precipitating defensive action.
Finally, what was probably the world's first personal
binaural hearing- aid graced the head of Roman emperor

when one 16th century critic learnt that the set-up included

Hadrian in the form of forward- looking ' hollow catches'

rotating fans, he declared that it was these which caused the

attached to his ears. Possibly alittle odd- looking, but more

ashes to fly, and that the ritual used secret man- powered

becoming an emperor than constant cupping of hands to the

mechanisms ' to deceive the Emperor'. But by that time

ears or cries of 'speak up!'.
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The founder and chairman of Arcam —
A&R Cambridge — talks DVD-A,
Hollywood, and the relevance of
video to an audio brand
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

PICTURES ROSER PHILLIPS

Th

e company we now know as Arcam started from
the post-college projects of a couple of Cambridge students.
Amplification & Recording (Cambridge) Ltd was the start-up, and
an enduring hi-fi amplifier, the A&R A60, was born. Over twentyfive years later one of those students, John Dawson, is still at the
helm, still working with electronics.

company, and less time on managing day-to-day issues. Ithink that's
very important. And Iguess I'm abit unusual in being abarely technical person at the top of acompany.'
So how do the roles of Managing Director Charlie Brennan and
Chairman Dawson compare?
'Well, he's actually managing most of the work of the company

John's position at Arcam was recently revised from Director to
Chairman. Ispoke with him late last summer at the factory in

— and I'm delighted he is! — because there is just so much to be

Waterbeach, and asked if the change gave him more time to pursue

But this is all a long way from Ascam's embryonic start in the
early/mid 1970s. Iasked John to outline that start.

projects, or was he perhaps more aman of leisure now?

done inside acompany of 120 people.'

'I wisk Iwere! No, I'm not aman of leisure. It has allowed me is

'I went to Trinity in Cambridge to study natural sciences, and

to spend more time focusing on the long term strategy of the

actually stayed on for some years after, and joined the Cambridge
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University Tape Recording Society (a few other luminaries have
been through it — Ray Dolby, and Bob Stuart, who didn't go to

'partied'. Iswear it was the output fuses that saved my amp's bacon
afew times. Those 1.6A fast-blow speaker fuses...

Cambridge but joined us later. That's where Imet him). It was ahi-

'They were there for areason! We learnt by long experience that

fi club of course, and did abit more too. Ibecame amember, then
secretary and president, so one got to know anumber of people in

would work okay until you had areally stupid party and it's probably

the trade. That was incredibly valuable, and really reinforced the
hobby; electronics was my hobby.'
Not unusual when comparing a university course with a final
career, John's degree was in neither audio nor electronics, but
material sciences. Iasked if he had planned on becoming amaterial
scientist.

better to blow the fuses than the woofers!
'That little business grew quite rapidly, with several technology
challenges, and from our humble beginnings in an attic in
Cambridge we grew into the present factory.
'The next big step was to move into CD. We bought all the
licenses because we felt that it wasn't appropriate just to take somebody else's product and badge it. We felt as practising engineers that

'Not in profession, not at all. Icame up to do Physics. After the

we really should have something we understood. The trade was in

second year the maths got too hard — all curly bits and letters and
no numbers — so Iswitched my third year to Material Science, and

real need of something high performance that it could sell to loyal
audio customers. And that's what we did. We have built — Idon't

the original plan was to do afourth year in Electrical Sciences in
one year — Igot the grant and permission to do it — but my degree

know, I've lost count — but many hundreds of thousands of CD
players since. We're likely to keep building specialist CD players so

was " good", better than we all expected,' — this is modest Dawson-

long as there's demand.'

speak for receiving aFirst from Cambridge — ' and they asked me

After CD comes, what? Arcam has promised that its present
DV88 and DV27 DVD players, will be upgradable for DVD-Audio

to do adoctorate in Material Science; and that, with respect, was
probably amistake because that's the point where Iknew Material
Science wasn't going to be acareer for me, and the hobby turned

playback. What news on this?

into the business that is Arcam today. So thanks to the SRC

'Best guess at the moment is about three or four months into the
new year [2002]. We have chosen, for pragmatic reasons as much as

(Science Research Council) they got their money back but not quite
through the route they expected!

anything else, to support DVD-A, because it can be extended to the
work we've done. As readers may be aware, we have invested agreat

'Myself and a chap Imet at the tape recording society, Chris
Evans [later founder and designer of Myryad Systems] did between

deal of money in learning how to build DVD video players. It is a

us quite alot of electronics design. A lot of it was originally done
for Allen & Heath, who made mixers for semi-pro use. We bought
one as part of the hobby and built our own
amplifiers, and actually once upon atime built
some enormous speakers with electronic
crossovers, linear phase; another story...
'We built alot of bits and bobs. The mixer did
what we wanted, but not very well. We had the
sort of cheek at 22 to criticise that to the
management of Allen & Heath. They took the view that actually, if

logical extension to be able to extend it to DVD-Audio.'
Of course DVD-A is more than apanel badge and extra output
sockets for high-resolution' surround sound.

'After the second year the maths
got too hard — all curly bits and
letters and no numbers'

we were so clever, we should help them to design some products

'You've got the code that somebody has got to write; a huge
amount of horsepower to handle DVD-Audio. Partly for the MLP

which we thought was great fun, and did end up designing quite

packing system, to unpack it properly; partly to support these

serious grown-up products over the next two or three years.'

"exciting" things like watermarks and so forth (and no particular
comment on that!).'

Everyone remembers their first 'proper' hi-fi amp. For me, it was
atrusty A&R A60, lasting for many years after the audio bug bit.
'Having done some of these design things, still used to living on

With how much irony did John call the controversial Verance
watermark 'exciting'?

student grants, we thought we would try to take a design from

'Well, you can read into that what you like! But certainly, it takes

conception all the way through to manufacture and small-scale
distribution. We decided that we would build ahi-fi amplifier, which

alot of horsepower, let alone anything else. An integrated chipset

became the A60. This would be about 1975.

allows us seamlessly to support DVD-Video, DVD-Audio, and
continue of course to support CD, and MP3 files.'

'There were good British amplifiers out there, technically okay

that can do that is only just coming on to the market. And that

but they broke; quite alot of Japanese products that were probably

So where does that leave followers of the SACD system?

a slightly older generation of design but very well put together.

'To incorporate SACD is quite tricky. The chip makers that

From Allen & Heath work we'd learnt about product reliabilty,

manufacture for DVD currently do not support SACD. Ithink

because we didn't want to build some professional product that

Sony's own solutions tend to have achipset that supports SACD

broke on the night, and we applied that, and up-to-date electronic

alongside one that supports DVD, and you toggle between them. Of

knowledge, to the design of the A60.

course it's perfectly possible for us to design one of those things, but

'We thought we'd only build 50 and sell them to our friends and

I'd rather get DVD-A support done on the framework and designs

students, but I'd got to know people in the hi-fi trade. They told us
that really we should sell this to the dealers and put it out for hi-fi

I've already got, than tear it up from ground zero and start again.
So, we have taken — with no particular comment on the relative
merits in absolute quality — aroute that allows us to get products

press review, and that's exactly what we did. It never changed. Over
ten active years of the life of the product we built 32,000, including
2000 under license in New Zealand. So it was unquestionably a
successful product, and as far as Iknow most of them are still in use
— and we can still fix them.'
In spite of its limited 35W output, the old A60 was often

to market.
'Because SACD depends on aDVD drive it makes sense to add
DVD functionality. It is some expense but more and more players
are combined DVD and audio, and that's why we took such pains to
get into the DVD business in the first place. Every player will play
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theinterview
aCD, not always very competently, but they'll certainly do it — and
boy we had better be in the game!'

nobbled, and has had

Audio purists tend to throw up their hands at the idea of incor-

tion
put on its
progressive
signal.
When they came to do

porating noisy video circuits in a music player, although some
players do offer the chance to switch off the video side.

to have copy protec-

'It's not very different from switching off your display, and that
may help. Idon't think you can switch it all off, actually, however

this, my guess is actu-

much they tell you. Depends on the architecture of the system, but

625 lines, they only
thought of 525 lines. I

you can turn off the video DACs and things like that. It's certainly
alogical thing but of course you lose the display, and I've noticed
on some DVD-Audio discs that they certainly expect to make use of
adisplay. That's an ergonomic issue we're all going to have to get

ally no-one thought of

just don't think they
even thought about it,
which is really pretty

our heads around.
'Sensibly in my opinion, the major vendors of the discs have put

stupid.

aDolby Digital track on the same disc, so that every player has a

rated in something called the Content Scrambling System ( CSS)
license, which can be printed off the internet — the major license

decent chance of accessing the music. It means then what the trade
calls "single inventory" for the disc, absolutely necessary to make it
happen. Iam excited by both formats in their ability to reproduce
more than we've ever heard before — probably all realistically we
can hear if it's done properly — and I'm disappointed that there are
two formats, minority formats, fighting for aminority audience. I
think it's along, slow burn.'

'It became incorpo-

you have to sign as a DVD maker, which says lots of things you
won't do. It took three years to agree this thing between the CE
industry, the computer industry and the movie industry, and it's
kind of written in stone. And it just does not cater for 625 progressive. However alot of us are now interested in pursuing that.
'I took it upon myself, with persuasion from inside the industry,

Many people of the AV persuasion want progressive scan video.

to present apaper at agroup called CPTWG, the Copy Protection

Iasked if it's worth getting excited about this in the UK, since it is
technically outlawed for PAL DVD video.
`To do video as well as possible, in ahome theatre system, is as

Technical Working Group of the Motion Picture Association of
America, in Los Angeles,' — pause for breath — ' that simply made

important as doing the audio as well as possible. We could have a

done so it's in the public domain — people can look it up
(www.cptwg.org). That paper was written by me with help from Bob

long debate about if it's more or less important, but Ihave come
across lots of people we might call 'videophiles'. They are enthusi-

acase for why we felt it was time to have this in Europe. This was

astic about getting the best possible picture, and interlaced video is

Stuart and one or two other people, and made acase for why we
wanted this. There was aMacrovision system proposed to support

ahangover from the early days of video, sixty or seventy years ago.
[Interlacing] is acrude form of data reduction to get video down the

it, as astep forward from the 525 progressive Macrovision system
(since Macrovision won't design one).

pipe, a 5 or 6MHz bandwidth. To get an adequate rendition of

'My case was simply that provided this [ proposed] system was on
there, then any movie industry people were no worse off than
before in terms of the amount of copy protection available to

motion and definition on the screen, they transmitted half the lines
in one field and the alternate half in another. If there's sufficient
persistence of vision, it makes apretty good picture.
'Now that high-definition in America is coming, the Americans
have turned to 480 progressive — and later 720
progressive — as their ways of transmitting
HDTV. It's become arequirement for screens to
be able to display aprogressive signal. It isn't a
big step then to suggest that DVDs or television
should be able to reconstruct that progressive
frame. So there has been apush to put progres-

protect their content. Because that's what it's all about. It could still
take a long time, but essentially something is now happening.

`To do video as well as possible,
in ahome theatre system, is as
important as doing the audio'

sive outputs on DVD players, driven by the Americans and by 525-

Believe me, Hollywood guys are just unbelievably sensitive about

line signals, giving this 480 progressive ( the two terms seem to be

these things!'

pretty much interchangeable: 480 is the number of lines that you

When the sensitive people are happy, we could all be watching

can display; the other 45 are housekeeping and aren't normally

video on plasma screens with the quality of projected film. It's anal-

displayed. The same thing applies in European 625 line; the actual
number of displayed lines is 576).'

ogous to thirty year old digital audio being repackaged to sound as
good as analogue mastertape!

So where does Macrovision fit — are they holding it back?
'Not really, no they're not; Macrovision is not aBad Guy, in my
opinion, in this particular saga. Macrovision happens to have been
adopted for some of the copy protection systems in DVD and satel-

'You can do it with an illegal player today, but you cannot port it
out legally, not if you've signed the CSS license. And we have signed
that license, so we are very much obeying the rules on these things.
TVs won't support this at the present time, but projectors will.

lite set-top boxes. Macrovision puts aseries of pulses in the non-

Plasmas will because they are inherently progressive. Everything's

visible parts of the video to upset video recorders. VCRs pretty

ready. It's part of our strategy — pursuing the best possible quality
at asensible price. So video matters as much as audio.

much have to have acircuit which says " if Isee this stuff Iwill fall
over". And you can't design around it if you build aVCR — it's not
done, it's illegal. It's defeatable if you're an electronics engineer,
but it works very satisfactorily most of the time.

'I hope that we'll have alegal output on our DVD players within
about ayear. By then more and more display devices will be set up
to accommodate that input.'

'Progressive signals from computers did not carry that protection

You can't talk about Macrovision without mentioning its new

code. But the consumer electronics industry was well and truly

counterparts for audio, like `SafeAudio'. Iasked how he felt about
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the prospect of buying acompact disc that cannot be copied.
`You can always copy a CD, in this case through the analogue

had one- and-a-bit
software engineers.

domain. If the converters are good enough, it's apretty decent copy.

We're now running

Why do you want to copy? You probably want it, if you're an ordinary bloke or lady, to play in your car or to take acompilation on

on about three or
four and still trying

holiday. As far as Iknow, in most of the world, that is alegal, or

to

acknowledged as effectively legal thing to do — nobody will be pros-

definitely

recruit.

looking

ecuted for personal use. So that may be some violation of rights.

for

quartile

top

We're

`The music companies are going to be more and more vigilant

people and we'll pay

about protecting their content, and some of the things we have

that bit extra — our

taken for granted may get affected along the way. And all Ican say

experience is quite

is — Ihave some personal views on that — if you don't like it, kick

clear on that point.

up a fuss! Or work up a sensible way around it. Ihave never

We just have to be

condoned illicit copying, making copies and giving them away. It

cleverer

might be adifferent matter if you can't buy it any more! A balance
as usual has to be struck. With digital media around, that balance is

everything we do.'

about

Iwondered how much the chairman gets to work on the product?

swinging back to the content providers. How much is okay and how

`I do get to play with it. I'm playing with product rather less than

much isn't, Idon't know.'
This is where new ` content protection for playback media' and

Iused to (and my mental note to myself is to design an equipment
rack where Ican get behind the back easily!). You'd be surprised —

`content protection for recorded media', the CPPM and the CPRM
licences, rear their twin heads.

or perhaps not! — how much of an disincentive that is, because my
hi-fi is in afamily environment, in the same room as the TV: it's a

`I have to read [ these] because it's part of the DVD-Audio standard. Believe me, they are quite restrictive and if Hollywood gets its
way you won't be able to copy anything without paying 'em money!

bit of anightmare to change it more than occasionally. We also use
this [demo] room, and we're building another as we speak. It's very

It isn't entirely unreasonable — it is their intellectual property — but
it's a question of where that sensible balance for ordinary
consumers lies.'

important to play with the product.'
And who are the `ears' of the company, for voicing and tuning?
`Oooh, Steve [ Reichert, Arcam's brand manager] does alot, he's
very important, and has very good ears; so has Mike Martindell

`But Ithink people are cognisant of not being too tough on us, or

[product development, now ex-Arcam]; and some of our newer

it's counter- productive. They lose business. So the music studios'
view must in the long run be tailored to "what is the model that

engineering staff [
eg, Jonny Reckless, chief designer]; our export

maximises the yield?". Because if they try to be too restrictive, they
will, Ithink the term is " piss off" their customers! There has to be

dozen people, and they will look to reach aconsensus. There's also
adrive to do more of the testing blind, which is extremely hard. At
some levels it gets us over our own predjudices, but at others it's

some control and the question is "what's the right level?" And that
debate will run and run.'
We changed tack to look at Arcam's recent product facelift. Was
this after feedback from customers, or retailers?
'We do take quite serious note of these
things. With less time available for people in the
world — time being people's most precious
commodity — there is less time to spend auditioning products, so alot more people will buy
on first appearance. That's perhaps not as true

manager [Geoff Meads], and so forth. There are perhaps half a

easy to mask small differences; we're treading that way carefully.
`I'm slightly less of an audiophile now. But every so often you get

`If Hollywood gets its way you
won't be able to copy anything
without paying ` ern money!'

in the UK, more so in our export markets. And some of the finishes

the buzz and the kick. There's nothing so magic as getting that

we had two or three years ago did not really cut it in the more

equipment to play the music better so you can hear things you didn't

discerning markets like Germany or Japan. FMJ was absolutely
conceived as an answer to that. And it could mean, as our Japanese

you see a better picture than before. A serious video on a good

hear before. And occassionally now to play the video better, so that

distributor says, ` For Musical Joy'. The project codename Full
Metal Jacket probably says it all! We set out to build on the very
good electronics we had, but to package it in away that reflected the

projector is quite awesome. There's plenty to be done in that area.
I'm as interested in audio as Iever was but I'm making it my busi-

electronics fully. There would be a premium, but we guessed

fun doing it — because that is going to be important. It's increas-

enough people would pay, and we we've been proved right.

ingly hard to divorce the two completely from each other.'

ness to become more interested in the video — and having abit of

`We knew that our Alpha range was, shall we say, getting " long

Talking with John Dawson leaves you with the sense that he

in the tooth" so we wanted to follow into what has become our
DiVA range. We used the same industrial design house and picked

enjoys the challenge of new technology.
'Oh sure, yes Ido get motivated by that kind of thing. You've got

up anumber of cues off the FMJ, in amore cost-effective manner.

to find interesting challenges, and doing our bit to push forward the

Our business is about 30% up in value on last year and that prob-

state-of-the-art is rewarding.'

ably says it all. It's certainly gone down well, and our main issue has

It's true that few hi-fi companies include leadership from experi-

been building enough.'

enced electronics designers. They are, as John put it, ` relatively

It's not just the look, though. Or sound quality. Arcam's product
renaissance nods to ergonomics and ease of control.
'We've invested heavily in the right staff. Our engineering staff

course through a fast-changing technological world, because the
pace of change is stupifyingly fast — is that the right expression?

has practically doubled over the last eighteen months. We probably

Very fast, dangerously fast!'

rare.' Or as he put it: ' I'm trying to use that experience to pilot our
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Asystem
that sings
Opera singer Sergej Larin is an exception among
musicians: he's also passionate about hi-fi
WORDS STEVE HARRIS

It's a still-surprising

truism that most
musicians don't really care much about hi-fi. They'll tell you
that they know what real music sounds like. They don't expect
hi-fi to reproduce the experience, or to give much more than
basic clues to what's in the score.
Russian-born international tenor Sergej Larin is one of the
exceptions that proves the rule. He really is an audiophile, and
an extremely knowledgeable one. His singing career means
that he doesn't spend much time at home, but when he is

heard Duntech at the same show where Iheard the Mirage.
For me the room with the Duntech was the best sound. It was
real. When Ientered the room Iheard only a huge, huge
sound space, and no box. And now Ihave this at home! The
amplifier is very well known in Germany, it's the ASR Emitter
2 1.3, High Definition version. It's not aclassical integrated
amplifier, although practically it is an integrated: it's apower
amplifier with regulation of volume. It makes the signal path

there, Sergej enjoys listening to asuperb system, which really
brings to life the sound of the music he loves. It's asystem he's

shorter. And it's very, very powerful; 260W/channel at 8ohm,
with two separate power supply blocks plus abattery power
supply for the pre-amp stage. But normally Ilisten exclusively

put together very carefully over many years.
'My first system was very modest and very simple, because

to CDs, and there is adirect switch for CD that goes direct
from the converters to the power section of the amplifier.

you know Ilived in the Soviet Union, so there was never abig
choice! Istarted before the CD era: CD came in '83, and I
think Istarted to become involved with high fidelity in '81 or

'My transport is the Proceed universal. It's a modular
system to allow for the future — DVD-Audio and Super
Audio CD — with changing modules. And the converter is
very nice machine, it's Dieter Burmester's 980. The signal
cables are Nordost Quattro Fil, the balanced version, and the
loudspeaker cable is Nordost Flatline SPM Reference, the
speaker cables are 2.5 metres. Ialso have the Nightingale Line
Conditioner, CR1200. With the Nightingale all transients

'80. Ihad anormal LP player, by Tesla, with aShure cartridge,
very cheap but quite good. The amplifier was asimple model
by Kenwood, and Ihad Soviet loudspeakers. Iworked on this
system for acouple of years to try to improve the sound, with
all the magazines I had, with books on constructing
loudspeakers, calculating crossovers and so on. And I
improved the sound of the loudspeakers a lot. But the main
flaw of this loudspeaker was that the sound was not
transparent. For me, the transparency of the sound came later.
with the system Ihave now. That is transparent!
'My next step was the small Mirage loudspeakers, M7. I
heard them during a hi-fi show in Italy, in Florence, '92 I
think. Iwas so impressed by the sound Ibought them and I
was very happy for a couple of years. At this time Ihad a
Micromega CD player, and still the Kenwood amplifier.
'When Imoved to my house in Bratislava, Ichanged all my
stuff. I graduated from M7 to MI. And also a pair of
subwoofers, one of the best ever made, the BPSS 200 by
Mirage: one of the cleanest, clearest 20Hz Iever heard in my
life. Not the loudest subwoofer, but one of the most accurate.
'After Micromega, Ihad an EAD transport and EAD 7000
converter — it was avery good combination — with Tara Labs
New Master Generation 2loudspeaker cables. My next step.
which was very important because it was very expensive, was
changing loudspeakers.'
Sergej chose the Dunlavy model V, second model from the
top of the Dunlavy Signature series.
'I didn't know the Dunlavys, but Iknew the previous work
of John Dunlavy, the Australian Duntech Sovereign 2000. I'd
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oorplan ' Depth is only limited by the recording!'

systemsetup

become quicker, drier.., and the silences become darker and
darker. Really as an audiophile Iappreciate this quality of
silence between notes. Especially because my listening room is
very well insulated, it's quiet, no noise. When you hear a
moment of complete silence, it's acosmic silence, practically!
That's abig passion with me.'
`I forgot to tell you that Ialso have asuper subwoofer. It's
the Audio Physic Rhea. Sometimes people ask me, when such
speakers as the Dunleavy V are practically only — 1.5dB at
18Hz, why do Ineed asubwoofer. Its to get more dynamics ( it
takes part of the hard work from the amplifier). Iset my
subwoofer at 45Hz. So the whole system goes flat from 16Hz
to 22.5kHz.
Sergej's room measures 8m long by 4.5m wide.
'I worked alot on the acoustic treatment of the room. You
really listen to the recording and not to the room. It's not
dead, acoustically, but it's very well damped.
'I forgot one other very important point. Ialso have an

Accuphase digital equaliser, DG-28. I purchased this
equaliser because althôugh my listening room is made
specially for listening to music, it's not perfect. The only way
to correct it is digital equalisation. Not very drastic, mainly at
200 to 300Hz.'
Do you think that the digital equaliser is really transparent?
'I think so. Icompared, listened and listened you know. and
Ithink it is really transparent, with this actual configuration,
with Nordost SPM Flatline cables. I'm the biggest fan of
maybe two main things in the reproduction: the transparency
and the image. For me it's very important. Sure, the quality of
the reproduction of all instruments, we can only approach the
truth, the virtual reality. But Ican tell you, that with very wellrecorded CDs — not even Super Audio CDs or DVD-Audio
— it sounds spectacular. Because you know, this system is very
demanding, so garbage in, garbage out! Anything that is not
good, you hear in a moment. The system doesn't make
compliments for nothing!
`I think Ihave very good ears, and sometimes in some
recordings I hear for example that part of the piece was
recorded on another day. It may be a tiny difference, but I
hear it! My system permits you to hear that.
'I'm sure you know the audiophile recording of All Stars
Percussion Ensemble, released by Golden String. It's so
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The feliagi>lwonder amplifier
The GamuT D200 is gaining
a reputation around the world
as a high-end amplifier bargain.
America's prestigious magazine the
absolute sound recently awarded
the D200 one of its coveted annual
Golden Ear awards, but the amplifier
had to share the honour with two other
amps because
the reviewer
could not
decide
between the
D200 and the
others - costing five times as much!

In the UK HiFi News wrote:
"Through all types of music the
GamuT D200 shows spectacular
three-dimensional layering of the
stereo sound stage." ... and... "
excellent retrieval of ambience and an
accurate rendering of the space
around instruments."
It is rare to
HiFi Choice found that "
come across a high
power amp that has a
keen sense of timing,
but this one does. It
portrays the ' life' in a
recording with startling vivacity, but without the often attendent
glare."

1

His verdict: "... in some respects, it's
hard to beat for any amount of
money", ...and... "
the GamuT D200
has the best soundstaging I've yet
heard from any amp ... superb width,
depth and layering ..."

The German magazine HiFi &
Records said: "
An absolute dream
amplifier from Denmark" ... and...
"The builder of this amplifier has
more knowledge than many other
people. It is a smash hit, it is one of
the six best amplifiers existing,
regardless of price"

"Sweet and seductive in that nearly
ineffable the way the real thing is"
Harry Pearson, Editor in Chief,
the absolute sound ( GamuT D200)
GamuT's M250 monoblocks are
also making an impact. HiFi
&Records, Germany: "
Imust buy
the GamuT M 250"
A GamuT power amplifier for only
£1850?! The new GamuT C100 possesses the same solid quality and
exquisite chassis as the D200 delivering 100W in 8 Ohm.
"The sound quality is a first class
example of the high art of good compromise, Icannot praise this amplifier
enough." Hiirerlebnis

For more information:
C.

CALL: 01252 702705
info@auchoreference.co.uk
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spectacular, it's not even 24-bit. I think they used tube
microphones. And you can say "Why do we need new formats,
when CD can do this?". CD is not dead. Ithink it's all a
question of microphones. Normally I listen mainly to big
symphonic music, and there are all the problems of multimicrophoning. You hear it! Especially for example, the first
digital recordings of Karajan. Dreadful! For me, on this
system, it's unlistenable.
'But what is good, you can spend hours there, the whole
day, you will never get tired. Because also with the digital
equalisation, the sound is never aggressive, never!
'And the amplifier is fantastic. It was named by the German
press as the Rolls-Royce among integrated amplifiers.
Because it's MOSFETs, it's very quick, very dynamic but it has
this light touch of tubes. It's not clinical, it's not analytical. It's
warm but not too warm, what is considered the defect of
tubes. But Ilike tubes! Maybe I'd like to have Audio Research
tube amplifiers.'
You'd need alot of power for your speakers...
'They're efficient, they're 91dB. But to get real dynamics,
you know, endless dynamics, you need
power. This is why Ialso have the Rhea
subwoofer, to make the work of the
amplifier easier: a lot of muscle is
needed for those low, low notes.'
Do you find having the subwoofer
gives you more feeling of space, the
size of the auditorium?
'Sure. Especially, with this equaliser, it's also very
interesting, because when we speak about the flatline of
frequency response, it's not ideal for hearing, it's never a
pleasant sound. So, I have the possibility to store four
different settings of my equaliser, and Iexperimented a lot.
And you know also the sensitivity of the ear in the low bottom
end, at low levels, it goes down. So if normally Ilisten at alevel
of maybe 85dB — it's agood level, it's quite loud — but even
at this level, to hear the lowest notes, 25Hz, 22Hz, you need
more. So at 16Hz Ihave + 8dB, and at 20Hz Ihave + 12dB. So
when I'm listening to organ music and Ihear these low, low,
black notes, you feel it!
'I heard alot of very famous equipment at hi-fi shows, and
normally when there was abig crescendo of the orchestra, the
sound would become unpleasant, would lose the third
dimension, with this unpleasant digital sound... and Inever
have that kind of sound from my system. The third dimension

on my system is limited only by the recording itself. Because
the distance between the wall and the loudspeakers is big, It's
1.8m. The depth is great. Especially when Iturn the lights off.
Icannot localise the loudspeakers. They are there, physically
but you don't feel them. Because the sound is not coming from
the loudspeakers. It's also aquality of the Dunlavy design that
the sound is maybe two metres behind the speakers. So Ifeel
that my room is not 4.5 metres but maybe 6or 7metres.'
'But now you hear everything. On aCD you suddenly hear
every difference in acoustic environment. One of my favourite
discs from asonic point of view is from DMP in America, The
Quality of Silence. It was one of the first recordings made
24-bit 96kHz. And on my system, especially, with this
amplification, if you close your eyes, you feel as if the
musicians are there. It's practically holographic, with all
dimensions. You can feel how the musician touches the string
of athe double bass.
Sergej loves movies too, and has an entirely separate home
cinema system in another room. It includes aLexicon DC- 1
processor, Bryston 9ST five-channel power amp, Dunlavy

'You can spend hours there,
the whole day, you will never
get tired. Because the sound
is never aggressive, never...'
SM1 front speakers, Gallo surround speakers, and Mirage
subwoofers ( left and right), Earthquake Millennium
subwoofer — 'They claim 126dB at 25Hz!' — for lowfrequency effects, and aSony 50in projection TV.
'Plasma? Iwas never convinced, especially at the price.
There are some good projectors, but they are very expensive.
Maybe it will come later.'
As for the sound, Sergej says: 'The same as with my hi-fi,
it's the same discussion: unlimited dynamics. Sometimes,
movie soundtracks are aggressive, in very dramatic moments.
But my system is never aggressive, it's always smooth, sweet.'
Future upgrades? For the home cinema system, Sergej
plans to the acquire the new Lexicon DC- 12. On the hi-fi
front, although he's toying with the idea of tube amplification,
he's really happy with the system.
'I am a big dreamer,' he says. 'That's why Ihave all this
equipment. Hi-fi is my wings.'

915.
1111r

"Proceed PMDT transport Burmester 980 D/A converter
ASR Emitter Il HD 1.3 amplifier ( 2x260 W)
Dunlavy SC-Vloudspeakers
Audio Physic Rhea subwoofer
Accu phase DG- 28 equalizer:
Nightingale CR 1200 line conditionner
Nordost Quattro Fil (XLR) interconnects
Nordost Flatline SPM Reference loudspeaker cables
Acoustic treatment: absorbent panels plus Tube Traps

Relaxing: Sergej wishes he could spend more time at home!
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Miraculous Chailly Bartók • Gheorghiu as Tosca • Ansermet's
Stravinsky reissued • Carole King • Stina Nordenstam returns

classical

is ashade over- characterised until we
JEAN MOHR

reach Fig.344 [ 5m 345]. But magnificently

BARTOK:

solid overall, at times breathtakingly
sensitive to Bartók's writing. CS A*a* •

Concerto for Orchestra • The

BEETHOVEN:

Miraculous Mandarin ( complete)

Piano Sonatas in E- flat and C-

RCO/Laurenscantorij Ch/Chailly

sharp minor, Op.27 • in E, Opaog

Decca 458 841-2

Maria boa() Pires ( pno)

70m 54S

DG 453 457-2

Sex and the City, eh? Paul Griffiths, in an

51m 165

excellent note, argues that what lies

We haven't had Beethoven like this since

behind Miraculous Mandarin is amorality

the days of Kempff. Pires pairs the two

concerned with the corrupting influence of

sonatas 'quasi una Fantasia' with the late

the city. It's ascore that suits Chailly and

Op.109 — her E- flat (wrongly labelled E

one that blossoms in the Concertgebouw
acoustic — just listen to the drums in
track 14, as the Mandarin stands immobile
at the top of the stairs. Twenty-five tracks,

minor on the outer packaging!) is certainly
0 Ernest

the booklet. It's asuperb Decca recording

as witty as Kempff's; and she creates an

Ansermet in

— though one kept under wraps since

his Geneva

aptly luminous sound in the first movt of
the ' Moonlight', keeping the turbulence of

some only 145 or is long, allow one to

study (1960).

1997 — with, to give asingle example, the
wordless chorus as the hanged Mandarin

follow Menyhért Lengyel's shocking

Decca has

assumes agreenish glow in perfect

disappointing Kovacevich on EMI). The

scenario (he also wrote the original story

reissued his

balance.

voicing of chords in the final bars of the

for the film Ninotchka) set out in detail in

Stravinsky

ratings
Good
Moderate

pioneering Concertgebouw/Decca
recording still worth hearing, Eduard van
Beinum's [ now on Dutton or Music & Arts],

Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording

In Concerto for Orchestra there's a

A: 1

Very good

B:

2 Good

C

3

Moderate

Poor

D:4

Poor

Historical, eg. 78rpm

H: H

Historical

• Sound quality and performance are
separately graded at the end of each review.
A 'star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings

whereas later Philips versions under
Haitink and Dorati made alesser
impression. The playing here is again
stunning, the ear drawn to inner detail
rarely exposed, like the rising string
glissandi from am ais in (ii), or viola slides
at the end of the sequence of harp
glissandi, from 5m in (iii). The ' Interrupted
Intermezzo' has the two rudest raspberries

also show disc price codings: • full price

blown at Shostakovich's Leningrad

• mid price A budget price • special price.

Symphony Ihave ever heard [ 2m 34s];

• All discs reviewed are available from the
CD Service: tel 01234 741152 for details.
CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
JAZZ BEN WATSON
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE VARIOUS

I
am not sure Ilike them, though the deep
tam-tam at 3m 025 is something to relish.
Nor do some tempo changes in (v) appeal:
Tranquillo [
Fig.161, 2m 2os] drags
slightly; the accelerando from Fig.188 [ 2m
59s] is abit obvious; and the fugal writing
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recordings

the finale within bounds (unlike the

0 Maria Joào Pires

music choice
WESTMINSTER (SCHERCHEN)

Beethoven reissues
Does it always come ' to he who waits'?

listener. If only the intentions were

It looks not, in the case of the Beethoven

matched in the execution!

symphonies which Hermann Scherchen

Incidentally, the notes mention the

recorded in the early 1950s with the

later Menuhin[Kempff set, much admired

'Philharmonic SO of London' for Westminster:

by some (but which Ihave always

only two of which were included in MCA's CD

thought

reissues. Now, with the label licensed to

pretty

Universal, we have acoupling of the Eroka and

unappeal-

Pastoral Symphonies with the Vienna State

ing). Yet the

Opera Orchestra [ Westminster 471 241-2,

violinist had

78m 23s, rec.1958]. These are extraordinary

strong

performances: no repeat in what must be one

reservations

of the fastest opening movts to the Sixth ever

O Nathan Milstein;

about

recorded, yet one in the Eroica (
very uncommon

Walter Gieseking

Kempff's

in those days). An orchestra of superb quality

(far right);

Beethoven,

was assembled for these hair-raising sessions

He -mann Scherchen

as he

where, for example, the Storm in the Sixth is

explained in the course of EMI's DVD

not so much anatural event as Beethoven

documentary; Glenn Gould was apartner

again shaking his fist at Napoleon. The wildly

his technical limits by

driven Eroica finale will surprise those who feel

Brahms's writing this is a

this sort of thing to be Toscanini's prerogative!

more satisfying version

considerable technical facility (he claimed
rarely to practise at the keyboard) that

On the other hand the scherzo of the Sixth is

than his two stereo

quite moderate in tempo. Scherchen seemingly

remakes with Fistoulari

takes much the same view of the composer as

and lochum. Cadenzas in both works are

his more romantic early biographers, yet he

Milstein's own. Ca* •

was full of ideas about phrasing and underlying

he admired more. 11:2
Walter Gieseking had such a

his performances could often sound
superficial. Four Beethoven piano sonatas,
long out of the catalogue, have been

Yehudi Menuhin and Louis Kentner were

transferred to CD (the ' Great Recordings of the

symmetries, so that these readings work too at

related by marriage: Diana Menuhin and

Century' banner is far less appropriate than to

amore abstract level. Ca(*)

Grisettla Kentner were sisters. Trained in

the Milstein recoupling): the Appassionata and

Two of Nathan Milstein's outstanding Capitol

Budapest, Kentner had come to England in

Waldstein and the late Sonatas in Eand A- flat

recordings from the mono era, the Beethoven

1935; his best-selling record would be

[CDM5 67585-2; 79m 295. mono, rec.1951/55].

and Brahms Violin Concertos recorded with

Addinseil's Warsaw Concerto (
issued without

the Pittsburgh SO, are recoupled in EMI's ' Great

his name on the label). Regular partners since

Gieseking never projected the right sound for
Beethoven, and powerful though he was, in the

The booklet note quotes Arrau, who felt

Recordings of the Century' series, violin tone in

wartime, Kentner and Menuhin recorded the ten

the former sounding needlessly brighter than

Beethoven Violin Sonatas between 1952 and

middle period works gravitas is certainly

on the LP (Milstein sounds purer, sweeter on

1955; these are now reissued on EMI [ CZS5

frustratingly absent — even if there are some

my comparatively worn CfP copy and the

74804-2, 3CDs, 229m 5os, mono]. Their best

lovely moments. (Though several technical

orchestral tuttis richer) but in generally

sonata performance is of the lovely Gmajor,

blurrings would not pass today's record

acceptable transfers [ CDM5 67583-2, 75m 33s,

Op.96; but in general whilst Kentner's urbanity

producer's ear!) Iconfess to acertain loyalty

rec.1955/1953-4]. William Steinberg provides

counters Menuhin's obvious tensions and

wren it comes to the Sonatas Oppao9 and no:

two accompaniments of real stature; and

seriousness, raw string tone and intonational

one of the first two LPs Ibought. The

although Milstein is here and there pushed to

errors make much of this set atrial for the

interpretations remain of value. CB H:3/1

scherzo of 0p.109 is unusual and sent me

the music, but various poetic quotations

the Berg (comparable with the Grumiaux or

scurrying to find ascore: perhaps

and photos to which Pires has taken a

Kremer Philips recordings) conducted by

inadvisable, as Pires shows adisregard for

fancy. CB A*:1*-4

some dynamic markings. Even so, Iliked

Heinz Holliger and recorded at Snape
Maltings, and two out of the ordinary

the overall atmosphere generated;

BERG:

technically the playing is admirable and

Violin Concerto/HARTMANN:

manages his own accompaniments. The

Pires also suggests that Beethoven's late

Violin Concertoa/JANACEK:

Janacek is areconstruction from sketches

works sometimes stray close to the

Violin Concerto (fragment) 1

found on the Dad( of the manuscript pages

borderline of madness, of akind. Superb

Thomas Zehetmair (vIn/idir)/

of From the House of the Dead — a

recording, and all that's to be criticised is

Philharmonia/Holliger/iDeutsche

planned violin concerto entitled

the rather silly packaging: asleeved,

Kammerphilharmonie

'Pilgrimage of the soul'. The haunting

foldout card container with avague essay

Warner Apex 0927 40812 2 59M 305

Concerto funebre by Hartmann is also

on the converted property, Belgais, near

couplings where tehetmair seamlessly

available in anewer recording on ECM (an

the Spanish border in Portgugal at which

This would be my top choice from the

all Hartmann disc: ECM 1720), where the

Pires has apiano school. Not aword on

'Apex' budget series: asuperb version of

soloist is Isabelle Faust. but this Frankfurt
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ISABELLE WEINGARTEN/EMI

English music. The Viennese betray a
certain stiffness, but the engineering is
often impressive. Ultimately though, it's no
match for Karajan and the VP0 in Decca
sound [ 452 303-2]. CB B:2(H) •

PUCCINI:
Tosca
Angela Gheorghiu/Roberto Alagna/
Ruggero Raimondi, et al/ROH Orch
& Ch/Pappano
EMI CDC5 57173-2

2CDs,114m

125

Angela
Gheorghiu

Sumptuous packaging for this set (an

and Roberto
Alagna:

two discs next to its covers), which carries
astrapline ' Original Motion Picture

18mm full colour sleeved book wallets the

EMI's new

Soundtrack'. No cause for alarm, for this is

Tosca forms
the basis

an excellent Abbey Road production by
David Groves. Three ingredients make this

of afilm

an essential Tosco; the fourth, alas,

soundtrack

pushes it below the classic Callas/de
Sabata EMI or the Price/VPO/Karajan on
alternative is just as good. Asingle insert

HOLST:

Decca (at midprice robbed of its libretto).

sheet nevertheless includes notes and

The Planets/VAUGHAN
WILLIAMS: Tattis Fantasia •

orchestral colour, from rich, saturated

Pappano secures ahuge range of

Fantasia on Greensteeves

BOULEZ:

Vienna State Opera Orch & Ch/Boult

Notations VII/DEBUSSY: La

Westminster 471 24o-2

71m

ils

Mer/STRAVINSKY: Le Sacre du
printemps
Chicago SO/Barenboim
Teldec 8573 81702

2

Sir Adrian Boult, who 'first caused The
66m 38s

Notations VII, reworked as an orchestrai
piece for a1999 CSO première from one of

Planets to shine in public' (Hoist's woras),
was long apart of English cultural life —

Puccini less subtly conducted than by the
wily Karajan but triggering all the emotions
inherent in the drama. Angela Gheorghiu
sings wonderfully in the title role, and her

like Lord's Cricket Ground or Molmouth
Stillgo bitter (no, Imade that one up!) —
but his star waned posthumously as

voice production occcasionally suggests
she's been listening to Callas. Now 6o, the
admirable Raimondi has become dry in
tone, but he conveys uniquely the

twelve piano studies composed when
Pierre Boulez — the well-known terrorist"
— was 21, is the one stimulating recording

Barbirolli's waxed. Is there asign of
renewed interest, as this and one or two

complexity of Scarpia: ruthless politician,
abraggart yet also pitiable in his passion

other recent reissues might suggest? The

for Tosca. The death scene, with its

here (though Iam sure it would sound very

very first stereo Planets we had was

interruptions, lyrical contrasts and sundry

different in the hands of, say, Nagano). But

Sargent's, on EMI; Boult had made a1954

off-stage cries from the tortured

it only lasts for just over 7m.

recording for Nixa, but his first stereo
Planets was done in Vienna in 1959, like

Cavaradossi, is very well done.

the VW couplings added for CD (arather

sobbing and throbbing his way through his
part, crude at forte, reliant on half voice,

Barenboim, in these Orchestra Hall
remakes (not live) of two orchestral

But with Gheorghiu comes Alagna,

masterpieces he first recorded with the

matter of fact Greensleeves Fantasia and a

Orchestre de Paris, seems to be in a

very well played Tallis) making rate

never abelievable singer. He simply spoils

'Bergian' mood: La Mer lacks the sting and

examples of his coaching foreign players in

things for me. Contrast, for instance, the

brilliance of the sea and sun; and the
Chicago Orchestra labours througn Le
Sacre (
with only one track each for Parts
and 2) realising none of the shock value it
can still have. Secure execution but little
to fascinate. CB A:1/3 •

Antonio
Pappano
conducts the
ROH
Orchestra
and Chorus

*For those who missed the news item:
Boulez was held in his Zurich hotel, with
passport confiscated, for athree-hour
period at the end of last year. It seems his
often quoted suggestion that 'opera
houses should be blown up' meant that
he was on oSwiss register of suspected
terrorists [Radio 4; 4Dec].
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tones to soft, subtle shadings, from the
Royal Opera House Orchestra. This is
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in Tosca

SHEILA ROCK/EMI

gives full production credits. CB A:1* A

musicchoice
dignity of Gwynne Howell in the tiny role of

Ansermets Stravinsky

the gaoler — inspired casting, this. CB
A:1*(3) •

SHOSTAKOVICH:

The twelve-disc Ansermet Edition was a

model performance) and Symphony of Psalms,

Symphony 8 • rehearsal

compilation of French music, thus excluding

the Capriccio and Piano Concerto with winds,

excerpts

composer with whom Ansermet had become

played by Nikita Magaloff and one of his best

Pittsburgh SO/Jansons

friendly since 1911, when he was writing Le Sarre

records (the LP with its memorable cabbage leaf

du printemps, and whose work he supported over

cover design was only issued in mono — and

various periods up to the time he began to flirt

perhaps the concerto should have been so here,

EMI CDC5 57176

2

75M 10S

d

'Now Ithink we have we have a

with serialism (which Ansermet could not

as much of it has aleft- channel bias), the stage

proposition,' declares Jansons after

condone) — . gor Stravinsky. In 1935 they recorded

works Les noces, Renard and Mayra, Le Chant du

rehearsing and explaining to the orchestra

rossignol, Apollon musagètes and the

the significance of Shostakovich's Eighth

Fairy's Kiss, The Soldier's Tale Suite

Symphony and its relationship to its time

(with Karajan's long-time BP0 leader

and Soviet dictatorship. It's atelling

Michel Schwalbé as fiddler) and

appendage to alive performance that's

Pulcinella (
both aredundant 1955

had extreme diversity of critical reception,

Suite and asuperior complete

from complete dismissal to amore

version), and the short orchestral
pieces, 4Etudes, Suites .
'and
Scherzo àla russe. The OSR is

the Pittsburgh Orchestra can speak the

augmented where necessary by the

musical language with the intensity and

Geneva Motet Choir or Lausanne

flavour of, say, Mravinsky's Leningrad
Philharmonic — whose live Eighth on
BBC Legends is surely acollector's ' must'.
(The Eighth was dedicated to Yevgeny
Mravinsky, with whom Jansons studied.)

SONY CLASSICAL

appropriate (Iwould say) positive
welcome. It would be idle to pretend that

2 and

Radio Choir.
One only has to dip into, say,
Barenboim's new Le Sacre and then
Ansermet's to hear that what was
O Ansermet (left) with Stravinsky

once afearsome score (but now one

But it would be hard to imagine amore

aSalonen or Tilson Thomas could

dedicated coaching in the idiom. Well but

the Capriccio together for Columbia 78s, the

conduct in their sleep) has lost something in

not spectacularly engineered, this does

composer as soloist. Petrouchka was one of

atmosphere. With the Suisse Romande there may

merit serious consideration. CB A:2 •

Decca's very first LPs, and eien stereo

be astruggle, nonetheless it is Pagan Russia

engineering was clearly to be adopted

RSTRAUSS:

that's strikingly evoked not mere orchestral

everywhere, Ansermet began to re-record for the

prowess.

Don Quixote • Romance for cello

launch of the modified medium: aclip from Le

and orchestra • Sonata for cello

Sacre was included on Decca's very first two-

rhythm and balance (or clarity). Musical tension

and piano

channel demonstration disc.

was perhaps not his strength. Trained as a

Steven Isserlis (vIc)/Stephen Hough

Nearly all his recordings were with his own

One is highly conscious of two main elements,

mathematician, Ansermet did not seem to see

(pno)/Bavarian RSO/Maazel

Geneva- based Suisse Romande Orchestra

music evolving to asingle dramatic pinnacle —

RCA 74321 75398

(founded 1918) and frequently they attracted

Karajan's forte (
or fortissimo!).

2

75m 345

attention for technical quality: not only did the

Even so, Iwould rank this set as second only

It wouldn't be surprising to discover that

orchestra have its own sound, but the acoustic of

to Stravinsky's own: the Sony Edition and the

someone buying this for Don Quixote

Geneva Hall was as golden as London's (no pi,n

essential ' Masterworks Heritage' supplement.

ended up listening far more often to the

implied!) Kingsway Hall.

Very often the sounds captured by the Decca

Sonata (like the Romance for cello and

Now in an 8CD box [
467 818-2, 5o7rn 515,

engineers are remarkable, full of colour and

orchestra, dating back to the early 1880s)

rec.1955-65] there's acollection of beets, stage

impact. What apity we could not have had a

for the playing of Isserlis and Hough really

and orchestral works, some for the first time in

`Collectors' set, with replica coloured original

takes wing here. For both the cellist and

stereo or on CD. Besides the three great Diaghilev

sleeves — some of which were superb. There's

conductor, this is asecond commercial

masterpieces — and Ansermet was first engaged

not asingle picture of Ansermet included, so

recording of the main work: Maazel made

by the impresario in 1916 for his Ballets russes —

readers can cut out the one pinched from Sony on

his with the VP0 and its principal cellist

we have the three symphonies (that in Cis a

this page... CB A—C:1*-2V

for Decca in 1968; lsserlis's, with the
Minneapolis Orchestra under Edo de
Waart, came out just before the Virgin

brightness. Where de Waart's account was

Classics label was to disappear for awhile

arguably too generalised, Maazel's is too

— interestingly, it was one of the few CDs

particularised. For me, it's oft- putting — in

cd service

to relate index numbers to the programme

spite of Isserlis's wonderful playing. (It was

• AU discs reviewed are available from the

notes (written, as here, by Isserlis himself)

pretty fine before, as Irediscove.ed in my

CD Service, with apackaging and postal

for Strauss's complex Variations. And

comparisons.) As with Yo-Yo Ma ard the

complex is how Maazel makes the score

Boston SO under Ozawa [ Sony), the

sound; with the Bavarian RSO every tiny

'Knight's vigil' and Fina.e are the sections

detail registers with diamond- like

that linger in the memory. CB A:1*/ 2 •

charge of sop per disc up to amaximum of
ft.so. co price codings: • £12.99 • £ 7.99
• £4.99 • &OA
Tel 01234 7,41152 for further details
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THE STUNNING NEW SP

musk choice
jazz

musics. Rod Poole, Nels Cline and Jim
McAuley — all living in California — play
acoustic guitars with consummate fluidity,
evincing deep knowledge of modulation,

FREDY STUDER/DJ M SINGE
For 4EARS CD1242

fingering and plectrum attack. The stylistic
basis for their jam is classical minimalism,

Duos
som 46s

its sun- dappled jangle and smiling
affirmation ideally suited to the

Hailing from Switzerland, drummer Fredy

instrumentation. Nevertheless, the trio

Studer evidently keeps tabs on the latest

aren't locked into any composer's

talent. He has recorded with Robyn

experimental game- plan, and critical

Schulkowsky, the classical percussionist,

moments emerge as individual players

and Jin Hi Kim, the komungo player, both

emerge to put pressure on the strenuous

responsible for remarkable recordings with

repetitions of the others. Despite a

Derek Bailey. With Hans Koch (reeds) and

closely- packed, warm ensemble sound —

Martin SchAtz (cello), he has recorded

the very opposite of the spiky sparseness

some rugged jazz funk. Here he teams up

of many Incus releases — the musical

with turntablist Beth Coleman from the

direction has the open-ended yet listening

New York Illbient scene, where she

feel without which Improvisation withers.

operates under the name DJ M Singe.

As the disc proceeds, more extravagant

0 The artful

likeWse noir, sleazy and careless of official

Studer's portentous drums — recorded

techniques are employed, and by the end

Miles Davis

virtues. The title track builds relentlessly,

with much echo — never do more than

the trio seem to have achieved the ' insect

though we'd need abetter recording to

patter alongside the assorted trendy

music' of the Brits — except that it's

appreciate what must be ashattering

squiggles, ironised spoken word and

become acourtship dance by butterflies.

experience live. In Techno and Ambient,

drum'n'bass steals coming from the DJ.

BW Au •

The rhythmic snap of Free Improvisation is
the musician's own ideas. This lazy

JARRETT/PEACOCK/
DEJOHNETTE

collation of effects rapidly tries the

Inside Out

patience: aheap of fashionable cliches.

ECM 1780

about putting sonic materials to work for

repetition is often atechnique to avoid
expression. Here, each beat is driven in
with an av dity that is disturbingly sexual;
and just wher yoi. think you cannot bear it
anymore, the ensemble explodes into
78m 6s

myriad free-jazz colours. Inspired.
SW A:1* •

BW A:21
Recorded live in July z000 at the Royal

KENNY BURRELL

Festival Hall, pianist Keith Jarrett decided

MILES DAVIS

Blues — The Common Ground

to outrage Wynton Marsalis and Ken Burns

The Complete In A Silent Way

Verve589lol

and play afree set. It was, though, based

Sessions

on the blues, because ' sometimes we live

Coltrnb:ia C3K 65362 3CDs

38m 45

Some records just seem blessed, and this

the blues even when we're free of the

is one of those. Recorded in December

blues'. It's weird to hear Jarrett's glassy,

1967 and February 1968 with an orchestra

classical touch attempting to be funky.

Ade- luxe edition of the session tapes for

of New York's finest conducted by Don

Although Gary Peacock (bass) and Jack

the alum which introduced jazz to the

Sebesky, guitarist Kenny Burrell enjoys the

DeJohnette (drum) manfully pick up his

rnythm of rock, in trie form of an evenly

kind of snappy, lush background

hints (some blues, some gospel, afunereal

stressed eight- to-the- bar beat (avariant of

associated with Frank Sinatra or Mel

dirge) one cannot avoid the suspicion that

the boogaloo), if not its blow-out volume

TormÇ. The rhythm section of Herbie

celebrity has taken over substance and

(that came later). Part of the art of Miles

Hancock (piano), Ron Carter (bass), Johnny

that the audience were busily applauding

was knowing what to leave out, so though

Pacheco (congas) and Donald McDonald

what was actually arather simplistic jam.

peeking behind the scenes is fascinating, it

and Grady Tate (drums) is impeccable.

BW An •

Worth the price of admission just to hear

3h 3tm 3s

is not necessarily amusical treasure trove.
Some of this could almost be arranged by

no less than six top trombones. Esmond

BOHJASS

Burt Bacharach or James Last, but, now

Edwards' production is exemplary.

Chocolate Ice

that the Easy- Listening revival has warped

BW An* •

Poorboy Records PBoo4

65m 47S

our standards, perhaps that's no longer a
criticism. Bt the real star of the show is

POOLE/CLINE/MCAULEY

Perhaps not quite the equal of last year's

trie bound, 96- page volume of

Acoustic Guitar Trio

amazing debut An Ex. in P.M. Tort, this

sleevenotes. It is printed on opaque

Incus CD46

second release by Melbourne's electric

greaseproof paper, text and photos

57m 7s

quintet is still doing things no-one else

integrated by solaization and intricate

In the current scene, Incus Records play an

dares. The line-up reamins the same,

webs of paisley overprinted in reflective,

active, almost interventionist role.

playing the kind of gothic power

transparent ink — trails left by snails on

Committed to ' improvisation', the label

minimalism which God Speed You Black

acid. It even smeds like apristine volume

does not seek continuity of style, but

Emperor! promised but were too theatrical

from an exclLsive imprint: the packaging of

delights in finding the improvisational

to pull off. The cover shot shows amotley

out:a <es is tweaking boundaries every cay.

process manifested in the most unlikely

crew of whores and spivs, and the music is

SW Au
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We know that, like many Audiophiles, you have spent years improving and upgrading your 2- channel
system to ahigh- end level.We also understand that now due to inevitable cganges of
circumstance, new home, family, work commitments etc you may no longer have the time t)
enjoy it.

1111V

This could be an deal opportunity for you to unlock the capital investment in your
high-end hi-fi system and enter the new world of Home Cinernz. and Home
Automation.Trade in your existing system and immerse yourselves into the 21st
Century. At the same time you will be improving your home and your lifestyle
and bringing enjoyment to all the family.

ch oose

HI
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Of course, if you prefer, you can simply integrate your existing 2- channel
system into abroader AV/multi-room system.

F

Technology straight out of the movies, takes you
straight in to them.

:1D
HOME

CINEMA

more information and a free
cc n
tio

MULTI ROOM
INSTALL

L.0 8255 686

>>

info@choice-hifi.com

BUY/SELL

Open from 10am to 6pm
by appointment.
We accept all major
c,edit cards. Finance
ayaiiable subject to
, status.

A blueprint for the present

The textbooks will tel you that
design san evolutionary process.
Indeed it normally is. But the ART
IMPRESSION is revolutionary.
A blueprint for the present.

The two-way EXPRESSION
berefts by borrowing many design
breakthroughs from it's larger
brother.

These products herald anew era
in acoustic reproductior
technology.

Expression

For more detailed information on
ART loudspeakers contact us

www.loudspeaker-art.com
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musicchoice
rock
CAROLE KING
Love Makes The World
Rockingale RKGL-PRO-1

45m 59s

It took me awhile to force myself to listen
to this, because along-awaited new album
from the mama of all contemporary female
singer- songwriters has alot to live up to. I
should have known better. From the
opening chords of the title track, King
welcomes us in to aselection of songs that
feel like we've known them all our lives.
Even with Babyface as aco- writer and
co- producer on 'You Can Do Anything',
there's no compromise to the tyranny of
US pop radio formats. Her voice, if
anything, has grown in strength as well as
subtlety over the years, and if
contemporary popsters like Westlife or
Steps were singing songs half as good as
these (instead of clones ripped off from
Al Green or Abba) they'd earn some of the
respect that normally accompanies such

0 This is Stina Nordenstam

huge sales. Having said that, the lyric of
the nicely percolating ' IDon't Know' is a
knowingly gorgeous tribute to Sam

Spears, except maybe that you'd like to
cuddle her. Th's is, unquestionably
Nordenstam's most accessible and

shifts between being one of those scary
kids fram Village Of The Damned and the

Cooke's ' Wonderful World', and it's

consistently wondrous work to date, rich in

assassin's adopted daughter in Leon.

wonderful to hear her re-visit ' Oh No Not
My Baby' with the tenderness it never

quirky rhythms, strange sounds and brainmelting lyrics. There's no question in my

fluttering eyelids while Nordenstam

received from Manfred Mann's UK hit
version. Anyone who feels that King

whole, women

reached her peak on Tapestry will find food

have made the

mind that, on the

for thought in these twelve timelessly

most stimulating

tuneful compositions. JB A*a* •

albums of the last
decade but, even

STINA NORDENSTAM

against such stiff
competition,

This Is.
Independiente ISOM24CD

31m 59s

After astunningly affecting and
atmospheric mid-' 905 debut, Nordic
songstrel Stina Nordenstam misfired on
her follow ups, coming across as little
more than akooky and self-absorbed

approval and sympathy, while Nordenstam

Donnelly sings with atilted head and

If Westlife or Steps were singing
songs half as good as these (instead
of clones ripped off from Al Green or
Abba) they'd earn some respect

Nordenstam
stands out as a
true originai. [urn out the lights, lie down

stares you down. Which is not to say that

on the sofa, shut your eyes and let her

Donnelly's album is somehow inferior, just

world swallow you up. JB A*:1* •

different. Indeed, given that Donnelly
recently became amother for the first

TANY'A DONNELLY

ice- maiden. This time out, however, she's

BeautystEep

curbed her weirdest excesses and come up

4AD CAC22o1CD

time, tracks like ' I'm Keeping You' have a
specia poignancy that Nordenstam never
49M 225

approaches. And, although Donnelly's
songs can be lyrically oblique and layered,

with another album that human beings can
enjoy. Her voice retains the curiously

The former Throwing Muses frontwoman

disturbing child- like quality that locates

returns with her second solo album, and it

Monkey' tell amuch more linear, and

her spookier lyrics right out on the edge of

comprehensible story than Nordenstam

nightmare, but these are the kind of

opens with aheartbeat on the track ' Life Is
But ADream', whicn sets the tone for a

nightmares you don't want to wake up

sequence of songs all of which seem to

from. Comparing her to anyone else is
difficult but, for the sake of the exercise,

deal with carkness, night-time, sleep and
dreams. Like Stina, Nordenstam (and Cerys

let's say she's more musical than Bjork, as

from Catatonia), se affects alittle-girly

psychobabble generation rather than in

lyrically stimulating as lane Siberry, as

voice but the effect is dramatically

weird as Lisa Germano and has nothing
whatsoever in common with Britney

different because Donnelly comes across

the navel- gazing one. So there you have it.
Three women. Three great albums. All

as the little girl lost, desperately seeking

different. JB A:1* •

tracks like the haunting ' Moonbeam

would ever attempt. Indeed, as a
tunesmith, Donne:Iy probably has mo-e in
common with Carole King, but her lyrical
landscape is coloured by growing up in the

—#1 r
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eknow that upsampling has no obvious advantage over
oversampling, so could upsampling's perceived
advantage be down to the way it filters the music?

WORDS

Despite continued

KEITH HOWARD111114414.111411
/L
1 41111/
ish._

protestation from high-end
heavyweights like Wadia and Madrigal that they do nothing
that oversampling DACs haven't done since the dawn of CD,
upsamplers continue coming to market and garnering
favourable reviews. Now the numbers war is escalating.
Whereas most outboard upsamplers have been limited to
increasing the sampling rate to 961cHz or, more rarely,
1921cHz, by the lack of adigital audio interface standard that
would allow stand-alone DACs to support higher rates,
manufacturers of integrated products — who are under no
such restriction — have begun pushing oversampling factors
still higher than the typical 8-times (352.8kHz). In Boulder's
new 1012 preamplifier the Burr-Brown 1704K DACs can
operate at amaximum 7681cHz ( 16 x48IcHz) sampling rate —
a feat which Boulder, muddying turbid waters still further,
playfully calls upandoversampling.
What is troubling about this is not merely that outboard
upsamplers are, in effect, reinventing the wheel, and at much
higher cost than a run-of-the-mill oversampling DAC chip.
Just as worrying is that fact that upsampling as aprocess really
ought not to make any improvement to sound quality.
Although the advertising copywriters are not averse to
implying or even stating otherwise, an upsampler can do
nothing to turn a 16-bit/44.1kHz datastream into the
24-bit/96IcHz (or whatever) datastream that would have been
captured by a24/96 recorder and conveyed by a24/96-capable
sound carrier. Whatever you do with it, the core audio data
from CD retains its 16-bit resolution and 22.05kHz maximum
bandwidth. And yet upsamplers are said to make fundamental
improvements to sound quality, and even to close the
performance gap to DVD-A and SACD to the extent that the
sound quality justification for the new media (as opposed to
the multi-channel justification) is significantly reduced. How
can this be?
76
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The best suggestion anyone has come up with is that the
answer lies in the detail of the digital filtering that's applied as
part of the upsampling process. In particular, an accusing
finger has been pointed at the time domain corruption caused
by the ' ringing' of steep low-pass interpolation filters, as
generally employed in oversampling DACs. Theoretically
there is some reason to question this contention but, as Iwill
show in this article, the effect is real enough — although
whether it explains upsampling's effect on sound quality is
another issue.
For readers who feel they're being asked to run before they
can walk, ashort reprise of oversampling/upsampling theory is
in order as apreamble, plus — going back rather further — a
restatement of the essential tenets of Shannon's sampling
theorem on which digital audio is founded.
Fig 1illustrates the key steps in the upsampling process. At
the top (a) is shown the original waveform, as represented by
the samples coded on the CD; the sampling rate is 44.1kHz so
the sampling interval is ( 1/44,100 =) 22.7 microseconds. As a
first step (b), additional zero-valued samples are inserted at
equal intervals between the original samples, a process
inelegantly termed 'zero stuffing'. In this case the sampling
rate is to be quadrupled, so three additional samples are
added for each original sample. Finally, these additional
samples are interpolated (c), aprocess in which they take on
appropriate values approximating, more or less closely, the
original waveform.
This interpolation can be achieved in various ways but is
usually realised using linear digital filtering. A low-pass digital
filter with acorner frequency at about half the sampling rate
of the input signal performs the dual tasks of removing the
first images (the unwanted ultrasonic hash that appears above
half the original sampling rate) and interpolating the
additional samples. For amore complete description of this

0.5
process — and sampling-rate c version in general — readers
are referred to the two articles Iwrote on the subject in the
January and February 2001 issu s.
rpolation filter is
An FIR (Finite Impulse Re
generally used because FIR filters have the advantages of
being inherently linear phase, efficient in this application and
easy to design using established computer-aided design
techniques. Digital filtering of this sort is, in mathematical
terms, alinear process, so if meticulously realised it does not
generate nonlinear (
je, harmonic and intermodulation)
distortion. So the interpolation errors must necessarily be
linear distortions, affecting amplitude, phase and time. Phase
distortion is eliminated by the use of asymmetrical FIR filter
structure, so interpolation filters generally display only
amplitude (
je, frequency response) and temporal errors.

RINGING
As described in the January issue [' Ringing Enforcement',
p72] concern has been expressed since the early years of CD
about the ' energy smear'
caused by anti-alias and
interpolation/reconstruction
filtering. Wadia was first to
voice these misgivings, the

I'll explain shortly.
to questi
tdistinction has not
It is u erstandable how t
been wi ly appreciated. If you generate -single-sample
impulse signal in the digital domain., burn it to an audio
_
.
.
CD- R and replay the disc on aCD player, then with atypical
steep interpolation filter the analogue output will display
pronounced ringing. This is a very useful measurement
technique in that it allows the frequency response of the filter
to be quickly, easily and accurately determined using FFT
analysis but it is not representative of what happens when
replaying music. Why? Because we are guilty of exploiting
privileged access to the digital domain.
Although you can easily generate asingle-sample impulse
as described by accessing the digital domain directly, you
could never generate such asignal by the normal process of
recording via an analogue-to-digital converter. To function
correctly, digital audio requires that the bandwidth of the
input signal be limited in accordance with the familiar Nyquist
Criterion. A single-sample impulse breaks that requirement

The best suggestion anyone has come up with is that
the answer lies in the detail of the digital filtering
that's applied as part of the upsampling process

cause more recently being
taken up by dCS Ltd, manufacturer of what are acknowledged to be some of the world's
finest analogue-to-digital, digital-to-analogue and samplingrate converters. Although dCS's original paper on this subject'
refers to anti-alias filtering throughout, it is made clear in the
text that the energy smear contention is applied equally to
interpolation/reconstruction filters, in the manner of Wadia.
But there is good reason to suppose that anti-alias and

interpolation/reconstruction filters should not be lumped
together in this way because they function under fundamentally different conditions. In the case of an anti-alias filter, the
input signal is of unknown bandwidth. Assuming asufficiently
impulse-like input signal, this unquestionably means that the
filter's ringing can be imposed on the signal. An interpolation
filter, by contrast, acts on asignal which has been (or should
have been) rigorously bandwidth limited. As aresult, the issue
of whether the filter's ringing is imposed on the signal is open

because it has a bandwidth reaching well beyond half the
sampling rate. So extrapolating from this impulse
measurement to what happens in normal usage has to be done
with caution. The frequency response you measure is correct,
but thoughts of 'energy smear' due to the ringing may not be.
To understand why the energy smear contention might be
misleading it is helpful to revisit Claude Shannon's sampling
theory, the mathematical basis of digital audio. This states that
a bandwidth-limited signal can be represented as a sum of
sin(t)/t functions, each of which has the general form shown in
Fig 2.Moreover, the amplitude of each of these functions can
be determined by sampling the signal sufficiently often, je at a
frequency at least twice that of the highest-frequency
component within the signal (the Nyquist Criterion). To
reassemble the original waveform ' air you have to do is sum
together the sin(t)/t functions for every sampling point. I've
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put the word ' all' in inverted commas because this is far from
being a trivial operation. In fact, in most circumstances it is

response stretching to plus and minus infinity on the time axis
warns us that the ringing of interpolation filters should not be
unquestioningly regarded as proof of 'energy smear'.
The fact that original samples remote from an interpolated
sample have an effect on its value is not evidence per se of a
temporal distortion mechanism. On the contrary, you would

impossible because it requires knowledge of all the sample
values simultaneously. In anormal replay situation this cannot
be the case because the player reads the samples sequentially,
with no foreknowledge of what's to come.
Only in acomputer is it practicable to apply this ideal form
of signal reconstruction to perform interpolation, working
with the defined set of samples in asound file. And even then
it is an extremely slow process for anything longer than avery

expect the value of an interpolated sample to depend on the
original sample values surrounding it, and the ringing of an
interpolation filter is evidence of this occurring. In fact one of
the classic ways, albeit not the usually favoured method, of
designing an interpolation filter is to 'window' the sin(t)/t

short signal because of the large number of calculations
required.

function so that it no longer stretches to infinity in either
direction. By this means a practical digital filter can be
designed which approximates the ideal.
This line of reasoning suggests that claims of energy smear

If you have noted aresemblance between Fig 2 (the sin(t)/t
function) and the impulse response of a typical 'brick wall'
digital filter ( Fig 3), this is no coincidence. In fact the sin(t)/t
function is the impulse response of an ideal low-pass filter
with a perfectly flat response through the passband and
infinite attenuation beyond. Such afilter cannot be realised in
practice, but the fact that this ideal interpolation filter — one
that follows Shannon's theory to the letter — has an impulse

caused by the ringing of interpolation filters shouldn't be
taken on trust, and certainly not on the evidence of an
unrepresentative test signal. So let's return to the impulse test,
but this time not use adigital signal that breaks the rule about
bandwidth restriction. Instead we'll use the filtered impulse

Table t Lengths of
the four alternative
44.1 to 96kHz filters
offered by the dCS
Purcell
nu/

FILTER ALGORITHM

FILTER LENGTH

Filter
Filter 2

SAMPLES

MILLISECONDS

182

1.90

176
128

Filter 3
Filter 4

1.83
1.33

88

0.92

(c)

.

, * *
-1 0

carried out: (a) original signal,
(b) 'zero stuffing', (c)
interpolation

10

0

O Fig 1. How upsampling is

, .,

VV

orne (samplIng pereds)

O Fig

2.

Sin(t)/t function
O Fig 3. Impulse response of atypical
'brick wall' interpolation filter

o

-50
dBr

-100

O Fig 4. Band- limited impulse response,
generated by subjecting asingle- sample
impulse to asteep low-pass Inverse
Chebyshev filter. Ignore the ripples before
the initial peak, which are caused by the
spline algorithm used to join the sampling
points. The important feature is that all
samples prior to the first peak have the
value zero, ie, there is no pre- ringing

march 7002

150
10

20
frequency(kHz)

0 Fig 5. Frequency response
of the Inverse Chebyshev filter
used to generate the impulse
shown in Fig 4

30

O Fig 6. Close-up of the loo samples prior
to the initial peak when the impulse of Fig 4
is sin(t)/t interpolated to twice the
sampling rate. Note that all the original
samples remain zero but the interpolated
samples are not, so the interpolation
process has introduced pre- ringing

thefeature
shown in Fig 4, which is what results from filtering a
single-sample impulse using an inverse Chebyshev low-pass
filter with the following specification: passband gain -0.1dB at
20kHz, stopband gain - 100dB at 22kHz ( Fig 5).
This filter, although it does as thorough ajob of rejecting
signals above 22.05kHz as most anti-alias filters, would never
be used in amodern ADC because it is not phase linear. But
a linear phase filter would introduce pre-ringing ( ringing
before the main impulse peak) which we want to avoid here so
that we can upsample the filtered impulse signal and check
whether any pre-ringing is introduced by interpolation. If it is,
then energy smear is areal effect;
if not,
then
energy
smear
(with representative, band-limited
signals) is amyth.
'fly° outcomes are shown in Figs

filter options — all of them linear phase — whose frequency
responses are shown in Fig 8. Filter 1is aclassic brick-wall
interpolation filter; Filters 2to 4are progressively gentler, so
they allow part of the first image through but employ fewer
coefficients (Table 1) so that their impulse responses are
shorter. Using these four options to upsample the filtered
impulse signal it is clear ( Figs 9to 12) that the gentler, shorter
filters do indeed translate into less pronounced pre-ringing, je
less energy smear, just as dCS claims.
Ibelieve this may be the first time it has been demonstrated
that interpolation filter energy smear is agenuine effect with

To understand why the energy smear
contention might be misleading it is helpful to
revisit Claude Shannon's sampling theory, the
mathematical basis of digital audio

6 and 7, both resulting from
upsampling the 44.1kHz original
shown in Fig 4 to 88.2kHz. Fig 6
shows the result of using a
computer to perform sin(t)/t interpolation, with the time and
amplitude axes zoomed to show the 100 samples before the
impulse. Figs 7shows the equivalent result obtained from the
dCS Purcell upsampler (capturing its output in the digital
domain).
The surprise within these diagrams is that ' ideal'
interpolation, using the sin(t)/t function, does not produce
perfect result. On the contrary, there is pre-ringing present
that, at 16-bit resolution, extends for about 1.5 milliseconds
ahead of the impulse. Much the same is true of the Purcell.
where the pre-ringing extends for about 1.1 milliseconds.

band- limited signals. But that begs the question: what
relevance has this result, obtained using an impulse signal, to
typical music programme?
That's the topic with which Ishall pick up this story again
next month, before moving on to consider the enigmatic
Resolution Enhancement option offered by the Perpetual
Technologies P- 1A upsampler.
REFERENCES
M Story (1997), 'ASuggested Explanation For (Some Of) The Audible

To see how the pre-ringing is influenced by differing

Differences Between High Sample Rate And Conventional Sample Rate

specifications of interpolation filter, the same experiment was
repeated but this time using the Purcell to upsample the
filtered impulse to 96kHz. In this mode the Purcell offers four

Audio Material', downloadable as an Acrobat file from
www.dcsltd.co.uk/papers.htm

dCS Purcell 44 1to S6kHz filter options

.50

100

10
.4,
04ncy

JO

40

(
41,0

O Fig 7. As Fig 6 but with the interpolation

0 Fig 8. Frequency responses of the four

0 Fig 9. As Fig 6 but after 44.1 to 96kHz

executed by dCS's Purcell upsampler.

filter options offered by the Purcell for

upsampling using the Purcell, Filter

Again, pre- ringing has been introduced

upsampling from 44.1 to 96kHz

0 Fig io. As Fig 9 but Filter

2

0 Fig ii. As Fig 9 but Filter 3

O Fig 12. As Fig 9 but Filter 4
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Acoustic Arts
STATE OF THE ART

NEW KRELL PRODUCTS

Krell KAY 300i1
At last the new ' evolution' of the
bench mark KAV300i.
New style, more power and anew
level of refinement.
This really is the new
'must have' product

PASSION
AFFIRMATION

Sonus Faber Grand Piano

We are also pleased to be
demonstrating the new Sonus Faber
Concert Home Range. Shown left
is the new Grand Piano,
there are also five other models

HIGH POWER
NTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS

including asub woofer!
These speakers are classic
Sonus Faber, with much
much more.
ASELECTION OF SECOND-HAND AND EX-DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT
EX-DEM
RRP ( NEW) EX DEMO PRICE
Audio Research CA jo Integrated amp, mint
£.5499.00
£2,750.00
Audio Analogue Puccini SE (Gold) non remote
£635.00 £450.00
Krell KRG-3 pre amp
£3,498.00
£2,300.00
Krell KAV 250A power amp
£3,698.00
£2,698.00
Rd Storm subwoofer ( Cherry)
£ 1,000.00
£780.00
Rotel RB981 power amp
£400.00
£250.00
Sonus Faber Ammar power amp
£2,500.00
£1,200 00
Micmmega Micro [SAC
£400.00
£150.00
Micromega Tempo 2
£900.00
£695.00
Martin Logan Progidy speakers
£ 10,998.00
£8,250.00
Wilson Audio CUB Mkt speakers
£7,949.00
£3,500.00
Wilson Audio System 6.1 speakers (Silver)
£20,000.00
£15,500.00
SECONDHAND
RAP (NEW)
SP PRICE SH
Audiolab 8000 DAX& CDM
£2,400.00
£ 1,200.00
Copland CSA501 power amp
£ 1,600.00 £800.00
Copland CDA288 Cl) player
£2,000.00
£ 1,200.00
Exposure 17 & 18 pre power
£ 1,700.00 £700.00
KEF 107 speakers with cube
£3,395.00
£ 1,100.00
Krell KAV250P pre amp
£2,398.00
£ 1,400.00
I.inn Rayleigh speakers
£700.00 £300.00
Micromega Drive 2 transport
£950.00 £400.00
Naim NAC 102 pre amp
£ 1,100.00 £500.00
Nairn NAP 110 power amp
£780.00 £300.00
NAD 208 THX power amp
£ 1,000.00 £360.00
NAD 214 power amp
£370.00 £ 190.00
Onkyo ED901 Cinema processor
£700.00 £200.00
Roksan DPI transport.
£ 1,195.00 £400.00
Roksan DAI DAC
£500.00 £200.00
Restek Challenger jut amp
£ 1,200.00 £700.00
Ruark Broadsword speakers
£800.00 £300.00
Theta Cobalt DAC
£800.00 £250.00
Theta Data Mk2 (Silver)
£3,290.00 £800.00
Theta Data Mk2 ( Black)
£3,290.00
ssoono
Z Systems model TIC
£5,000.00
£2,500.00
McKintosb MCD 7009 CD player
£4,000.00 £P0A
Copland CSAI4 valve amplifier
£ 1,250.00 £650.00
Ruark Sabre speakers - black Ash
£350.00 £ 160.00
DNM PA1 power amplifier
£ 1,250.00 £650.00
Seleco HD 800 projector
£ 12,000.00
£7,500.00
Krell FPB 650 monoblocks
£27,000.00
£ 16,500.00
Myriad M120 amp
£700.00 £450.00
If you require any further information please contact us by phone fax or email as below

Passion
Affirmation
Ultra high performance integrated
amplifiers from Mark Levinson's
Red Rose Musc.
Powerful yet capable of ultimate
delicacy these new solid state
amplifiers deliver an outstanding
musical at a very affordable price.
Reconnect to our love of Music.

•

R EID R OSE M USIC
Quality and Simplicity
Get

the

point?

* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR ' BUY NOW PAY LATER' * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
INCLUDING 2 'CINEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *

M DC

AGENCIES INCLUDE:
APOLLO. AUDIO RESEARCH, AUDIO ANALOGUE. AUOINUEST. B&W (INC 800 NAUTL BEYER, BOSE. BOSTON. CASTLE,
CELESTION, COPLAND, DENON, DENSER. OPA, GRAN, JADIS, KEF, KOETSU, KRELL, MARANTZ, MARTIN LOGAN,
MICHELL, MICROMEGA, NORDOST, ORILLE, ORTOFON, PROJEKT, OLIADRASPIRE, DED, REL, ROTEL, RUARK, SENNHEISER,
SONOS FABER, SOUND STYLE, SUMIKO, TARGET, TAG McLAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO. VIDIKRON, WILSON

o Tel;
Web;

101 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD1 1RD
Phone: 01923 2452501233011 Fax: 01923 230 798 Email: acoustic-arts@FreeNet.Co.UK
From Tuesday te Saturday 10am-5.30pm (late on Thursday by appointment)

*4
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VISA

01992 573030

E-mail; mdc.hifi@virgin.net

o

mdc-hifi.co.uk

views

write to: views, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

Move over to MiniDisc
With reference to Barry Fox's idea of

fanatical about sound quality, would

quality, you will have to find agood

using Minidisc as an intermediate

you?) but the big drawback when
using astand-alone audio CD

quality CD player which can play
CD-RWs to dub from. This is not as

stage in transferring LPs to CD- R
(referred to in ' Views', December

recorder is that, if aproblem occurs,

easy as some may think! And so,

2001], Iused this technique ayear

your only choices are to fast- erase

or two ago when transferring a

the last track you have recorded, or

like Barry Fox, Icame to Minidisc,
which allows me to record whole

substantial collection of old jazz

to slowerase the whole disc and

LPs. Possible loss of sound quality
concerned me too, and Idid

then start again!
If you accept that the latter is not

consider making initial recordings to

avery realistic modus operandi, you

CD-RW. I
don't know what happens

are left with having to transfer the

when you record to CR-RW using PC
(you wouldn't record from analogue

whole collection trackto-track,
listening hard! And then, of course,

jazz recordings may have

perceptibly diminished by ATRAC

possessed, with their cardboard and

to CD-RW using aPC if you were

if the object of all this is sound

rubber- band bass, overlaid with 40

compression!
JGlenn, County Down

Hi-fi ch- ch-ch- changes
The rate of change in the hi-fi industry is so rapid
that only the very wealthy can afford to
constantly replace obsolete top- of-the range
equipment. One month KK raves about some US
processor that costs £4000 or £ 5000, and afew
issues later the replacement model is reviewed.
Recently Ihave been using the Yamaha

sides of LPs at atime, even
in absentia, and then edit the

O Why fight it? MD for an easy life

dodgy bits later.
As for audio fidelity, Ihave to say
that any technical qualities my old

Finally, when reviewing classical DVDs, please

or 50 years of accumulated
scratches and distortion, were not

Turner regarding multi-channel matters and

say what sound system the disc offers (Dolby
Digital, DTS, Dolby Surrround, stereo, etc). And, if

whether agood deal of the material written really
relates to hi-fi as such. However, part of the joy of

achoice exists on the disc, which sound oLtput
was selected by the reviewer?

this magazine is being able to swear and curse at

Chester Willey, e-mail

Kiss good-bye to the hiss
In Andrew Harrison's article (January) on the

articles since he began writing for you (I
was at
school then) and have often disagreed with his
views quite strongly! The thought of Ken feeling

refers to the 'crackles, hiss and birdies' which

constrained to behave himself and avoiding an
issue is most alarming — don't do it Ken! Imay

existing Musical Fidelity separates system. The

spoil FM radio, and suggests that freedom from

not agree with much of what you say but you

main speakers are Castle Chesters, with aB&W
centre and Mission surrounds powered by the
Yamaha's power amplifiers. This system, when

them (by the purchase of digital radio) should not
be underestimated. Ientirely agree, and was
troubled by those problems until Ipurchased a

provide stimulation and entertainment — say
what you want and be damned!

carefully set-up, is quite capable of showing the
difference between the Dolby Digital and DTS

powerbook and Kimber powerKord from Russ
Andrews. Since Iinstalled those accessories

Aquestion of taste

sound of Gladiator, for example. The DSP800

several years ago, Ihave enjoyed total freedom

Regarding Ben Watson's John Coltrane CD review

(Dolby Surround, Dolby Digital and DTS) only cost

from all mains bourne noises.

DSP800 Processor/three-channel amplifier that
sits in the tape loop of the amplifier in my

respective merits of certain digital tuners, he

Ken's latest diatribe on whatever subject is
currently tickling his fancy. Ihave been reading his

(`Software', January 2002) — whereas any

TDK-SAX and TDK-CD2 via Quad FM4 and

reasonable person understands that individual
taste governs one's response to an artistic work,

better than having to replace abox that had cost

Nakamichi 300E, all without Dolby, and everyone

and while Watson is eminently entitled to dislike

thousands.) And since the Home Cinema

has atotally silent background with awide and

Johnny Hartman's singing, his characterization of

hardware and software sits in the main system's

spacious ambience, and amore natural and

tape loop, it cannot possibly interfere with the

enjoyable sound than any CD reproduction Ihave

it as ' ghastly' is — well, not incomprehensible,
given that some people's idea of areally good jazz

system's sound quality in ' normal' stereo replay,

heard. Live operatic recordings from Beyruit and

singer is Sting. Iimagine BW had the benefit of

and can be ' upgraded' without changing the
stereo system. Which is why any integrated

New York especially provide aconvincingly natural
illusion of atmosphere as evidence of the absence

hearing Hartman on the sort of six- or sevenfigure rig one finds in HiFi News; still, the ears he

amplifier or pre-amplifier without atape monitor

of interference.

has no choice but to listen with are his own. Ah,

facility is one step too far in minimalist design.

Ihave every confidence in recommending
these accessories to readers.

well: de gustibus non est disputandum.
DSchott, New York

£300 and replaced aDSP492 (Dolby Surround)
processor, which had only cost £250. (Much

The argument about not throwing money at
rapidly- changing technology also applies to DVD:
Ican afford to throw away my Wharfedale multi -

Ihave numerous recordings from R3, made on

DHoughton, e-mail

GAJolly, Essex
• Ben Watson responds: It's all aquestion of

region player when the recordable DVD debate is

The damned

eventually been settled. Until then, who'd buy an

Iread with alarm Ken Kessler's ' Opinion' article in

expensive DVD player, unless cost isn't a

the February edition of your magazine. I
can

Hartman doesn't really fit in. If someone wants to

consideration?

understand the reservations expressed by Mike

enjoy Hartman's crooning let them.

how you evaluate John Coltrane — if you think he
took steps towards universal music, then Johnny

•We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting, at our
discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi- fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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Oxford Audio
Consultants Ltd.

Audio Physic's Virgo
loudspeaker has gained
world cult status as the
one to beat around £ 3000.
Now — after seven years —
there's a new Virgo ...

OUR SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICE

InvL5Lble
'

LoudSpeotkers
Now Demonstrating

Virgos project aholographic sound
stage, with musicians precisely
placed in 3D SPACE ,separated in
width, depth and height. Close your
eyes and you are there.
The eerie thing is: the loudspeakers
"disappear". The sound stage just
floats there, in the room.
Ever since aspectacular review in
1995 the Virgo has been in the US
magazine Stereophile's highest "A"
category, alongside other company's
loudspeakers at 8 TIMES the price.

Ex Demonstration étz Previously Owned Equipment
MICHELL GYRO SE AS NEW
SME 309 ARM AS NEW
NAIM 135 MONO POWER AMPS
NAIM 82 PREAMP
NAIM 250 POWER AMP
NAIM AUDIO 72/140
NAIM SBL SPEAKERS ACTIVE
NAIM 90.3 POWER AMP
MARANTZ CD17 KI SIGNATURE
CHORD SPM1200C
CHORD CPA3200 PREAMPLIFIER
COPLAND CDA288
COPLAND CSA 8 AMPLIFIER
COPLAND 266 CD PLAYER
DYNAUDIO CONTOUR3.0 ROSEWOOD AS NEW
AUDIO ANALOGUE BELLINI PREAMP SILVER
LINN LP12/LVX
JADIS ORCHESTRA CD PLAYER EX DEM
KRELL KPS20i DELTA 09
KRELL KAV300CD
AS NEW
KRELL 250P PREAMPLIFIER
KRELL 300CD
KRELL KAV300CD CD PLAYER
KRELL 300i AMPLIFIER
AUDIO RESEARCH LS9 PREAMPLIFIER
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 POWER AMP AS NEW
AUDIO RESEARCH D130 POWER AMPLIFIER EX DEM
AUDIO RESEARCH D100.2
THETA PROGENY
LOEWE PLANUS 32" WITH CABINET ARCTIC EX DEM
ARCAM 290 PPOWER AMPLIFIER
PATHOS ACOUSTICS TWIN TOWERS AMPLIFIER

£650 SH
£625 SH
P.O.A.
£1595 SH
£1195 SH
£795 SH
P.OA.
£350 SH
£795 SH
£2795 SH
£2695 SH
£895 SH
£799 XD
£795 SH
£1995 SH
£325 SH
£295 SH
£695 XD
£4500 SH
£2795 SH
£1795 XD
£2295 SH
£1795 SH
£1795 SH
£1095 SH
£1995 SH
£1295 XD
£2995 XD
£595 SH
£1350 XD
£250 SH
£2295 SH

0% INTEREST FREE CREDIT
Licensed Credit Broker
REFER TO OUR WEBSITE FOR THE LATEST UPDATED SALE LIST
Agawies include, Audio Analogue. Audio Research, Audio Technic.. BOSE, B&W, Cable Talk. Castle,
Copland. Denon, Graat, (ioldring, Jamo, Jadis, KEF, Koetsa Krell. Lexicon. Loewe .rV & Vio, Lyra,
Maesniz. Mart nLogan. Michell, Musical Fidelity, MRS, NAD. Nairn. NEC Gas Plaona Screens, Nordost
Cable,. Onkyo. Opera. Ortcfan. Pioneer. Proas, Pro-ject, QED. REL Subwooferx Ratel Sharp LCD Screens.
Sprakercraft, Sennheiser. SME, Sonos Faber. Sonance, Stands Lniqta, Stan. Target, TAG McLAREN.
TEAC, Theta. Thaw's, Transparent Cables, Unison Re...A. van den Hul, Wilson, Yamaha.

TAX-FREE EXPORT SERVICE

MAIL - ORDER AVAILABLE ON MANY ITEMS
Si\ L),‘
tI,, st thttol .. 1
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Canto> House, Park End Street, Oxford 0X1 IJD
Telephone: Oxford ( 01865) 790879
Facsimile: Oxford 1018651 791665
E MAIL: Oxford.Audio«.btinternet.com
WEBSITE: wwu.oxfordaudio.co.uk

Why change awinning formula?
The Virgo III has more even sound
dispersion and amore rigid cabinet.
It also borrows new DRIVER DESIGN
from the more expensive Avanti III.
Virgo bass drivers are in the sides of
the cabinet, opposing each other to
MINIMISE VIBRATION . This layout
also allows anarrow front baffle —
about 6" — to MAXIMISE IMAGING .
Now the two active and two

passive drivers are in adecoupled
CABINET WITHIN A CABINET —

isolated from the outer shell and
the mid-range/tweeter section.
The results are aFASTER ,CLEANER
sound with even lower colouration,
better bass extension and atop end
ready for high resolution SACD.
The narrow front baffle also helps
with domestic "INVISIBILITY "!
Customers say we make some of the BEST
SOUNDS they have ever heard, so you know
we can do the same in your home.

The
Right
Note

A hi...lciii thc it >
Mc
4010

Our

advice will take account of your best
components and guide you where change is
needed, in stages you can afford.
You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES, enjoy
music along the way and save money in the
long run.

13 A

J
UST

01225 874728

LISTEN AND YOU '
LL KNOW

CD :ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, BAT, dCS (ELGAR, DELIUS PURCELL,
GRIEG, VERDI) MERACUS, PASS, SAT, SUGDEN, WADIA. VINYL: BASIS, CLEARAUDIO,
CROWN JEWEL, DNM, GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, SUMIKO BLUE POINT
SPECIAL, TRANSFIGURATION. AMPLIFIERS: ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO
TECHNOLOGY, CAT, DNM, GAMUT, HOVLAND, NAGEA, PASS, SAT, SONNETEER,
SPECTRAL, SUGDEN. LOUDSPEAKERS: AUDIO PHYSIC, AUDIOSTATIC, BKS, ETHOS,
LUMLEY, NEAT, TOTEM, VERITY AUDIO. TUNERS: ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB.

CABLES: ARGENTO, CHORD CO., DNM, HOVLAND, NORDOST, SILTECH, SPECTRAL,
YAMAMURA CHURCHILL ETC. SUPPORTS: ARCICI, KINABALU, STANDS UNIQUE

competition

Win! Primare's latest electronics

worth £
2000!
Further jitter reduction is provided by re-clocking, with aprecision
crystal master clock oscillator placed at the

DIA

converters rather than

in the servo system, resulting in amore natural musical performance. A
larger, newly- designed custom-built 35VA toroidal transformer
provides better noise suppression from the mains and also improves
the dynamics of the player. Build quality is second to none, with
Primare's unique spaced dual fascia combined with a2MM gauge interlocking ' U' chassis to give strength, rigidity and electromagnetic
screening. Complete with remote control, the D20 Mk II retails at
£799.99.
Primare's A20 Mk II integrated amplifier uses up-to-date SMD
(surface mount) circuit- board technology and in its current form is a

Over the last decade or so, Primare of Sweden has built an
enviable reputation for its elegant, technically advanced hi-fi separates.

highly refined and versatile design. The dual- mono regulated power
supplies use two 2ooVA toroidal transformers, built in-house by

We're proud to offer some of the very latest as the star prize in this

Microtraf, and the amplifier offers asturdy 7oW RMS per channel into 8

month's free- entry contest. One lucky winner will own amatching set of

ohm. Output devices are the same ultra- fast Toshiba bi-polar power

Primare's 20 Series models, fully remote-controllable thanks to

transistors used in the big brother to this model, Primare's classic A3o.

Primare's neat system remote handset.

High- quality circuit components used include 1% metal film

Starting with the digital front end, the Primare D2o Mk 11 CD player

(mini MELF) resisters. Normally retailing at £699, the Azo Mk11 is

represents asubstantial revision from the original D20 model. The D2o
Mk II player uses anew one-piece 24- bit digital filter and converter
from AKM, the AKM 4393. This is ahigh performance stereo DAC

supplied with aPrimare system remote, which also operates the
matching tuner and player.
Completing our prize system is Primare's brand-new T21 FM stereo

designed for 96Hz sampling mode and provides stronger dynamics as

tuner. Retail price of the T21 is £499.99, bringing the total value of our

well as improved overall frequency resolution compared with the
original 20- bit 8-times oversampling set used previously. The output

prize to f2000. With carefully thought out ergonomics making it ajoy
to use, the T21 tuner is acharacteristically cool and stylish design

stage uses an OPA 134 op- amp from Burr- Brown. Another major update

which complements the other units both technically and aesthetically.

is the use of Sony's new high-performance low-jitter CD mechanism.

In fact, it's acool system. Don't miss your chance to win it!

HOW TO ENTER

RULES

Just complete the entry form and post to Meridian Competition, HiFi News, PO Box 531,
Croydon, Surrey CR9 2ZA, to arrive not later than FRIDAY, 15 MARCH 2002.
The questions:
1.) Which digital filter/digitalto-analogue converter
combination chip is used in

2) Apart from the new Sony
mechanism, which feature in
the D20 Mk II player reduces

3) Which well- proven output
power devices are used in the
power stage of the Am Mk II

the Primare D20 Mk II player?

jitter still further?

integrated amplifier?

Philips DAC 7
j
Sony DSD
AKM 4393
jBurr Brown OPA 134
name

35VA transformer
[
— I
data re-clocking

ri 1% metal film resistors

Pl Hitachi MOSFETS

spaced dual fascia

El Toshiba bi-polars

2mm gauge chassis

H 2ooVA toroidals

address

daytime tel no
e-mail

post code
If you would prefer not to receive further mailings, please tick this box

L

1) This ( ompetition is open to UK
readers only. Photocopied entry forms
are acceptable but only one entry
per reader will be accepted. Multiple
entrants will be disqualified. No other
correspondence must be enclosed
with the entry form. 2) There will be
no cash or other alternative tc the prize
offered. 3) Employees of IPC Media,
or of Primare, or of their agents,
are not eligible to enter. 4) En:ries must
be received by first post on Friday, 15
March 2002. The winner will be the
first correct entry opened when judging
is carried out. 5) The winner will be
notified by post; the winner's name will
be published in HiFi News, Jule 2002
issue. The Editor's decision will be final
and binding and no correspondence will
be entered into regarding the
competition. 6) Entry forms received
become the property of IPC Media.
7) Entry to the competition is deemed to
indicate acceptance of the rules.
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doen't sound it. Highly recominer:.:eci."
Audio Salon
5Crown Terrace, Glasgow
Tel: 0141 357 5700
KJ West One
26 New Cavendish Street, London
Tel: 0207 486 8262/3
Midland Audio X-Change
181 Franche Rd. Kidderminster. Worcs.
Tel: 01562 822236
DIstrIbutIon UK:
tel

45 8689 1200 fax . 45 8689 1277
sales@gryphon-audlo dk

www.gryphon-audio.com

"A storming miniatL,
Nuff said."
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"Not only can you hear the wind, he
dust and the murmurs of the crowd,
but breathing and the heartbeat as
well... Fantastic."

•

API (UK) Ltd

Tel: 01787 249656

EM Arrnorex Centre. Bury Road. Layenham
SYSTS

www.fflergy -speakes.com

Suffizdk C010 9QD Email: aplulebtinternet.com

Updated every month,

the Hot loci distills the essence of our

review pages to bring you the essential hi-fi buyer's shortlist. The Hot
loo puts together the loo most outstanding models we've tested in
the main product categories. We've summarised the review findings
to bring you clear sound quality judgements plus the vital product
details — so whether you're looking for aCD or DVD player, amplifier,
speakers, tuner or turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.
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III Abbreviations: review date is issue
month/year, plus author's initials.
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an 'easier' sound, more relaxed in treble focus yet with plenty of articulation of fine details.

W_

Linn Sondek CN2 £12,000

CD players

NAME
PRICE
Arcam CD23 FMI Text £1110.99

Ci

3n

00 Cs

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/02 [AH] 01223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Differences between the original and the
new CD23 that's Text capable are not great, but on test
Andrew Harrison felt that the Text revision did seem to bring
out alittle more clarity. On amore practical note, the CD23
Text now uses aCD-RW compatible Sony transpyt
C mechanism. Overall AH concluded that the 'Arcam CD23 Text
remains one of the finest CD players available up to £ 2000,
and is worth asincere recommendation.'

Coplznd CDA289 £1985

9/99 [AG]

020

8971 3909

HOW WE RATE IT Replacement for CDA288, the elegant if bulky CDA289 has the
trademark push- and-twist operating control, remote control and an HDCD filter, with
an improved version of the Burr- Brown PCM63P processor, in doubled- up mode, and
two per channel in a 'co- linear' configuration to reduce noise and enhance linearity.
The new model, while undercutting the old, sounds bolder and better defined.
dC5 Purcell/Delius

f3450/E5ocici 12/99 [AH]

01 799

531999

www.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD- to- Dconverter that ' upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable
firmware and professional- grade electronics is one reason for considering tnis costly
combo. Sublime sound quality is the other. After feeding them the digital oubut of aCD
transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when astandard is agreed.
Linn Ikeini £1950

1
1/01 [ AH]

o141 307 07777 www.linn.co.uli

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi- sized case is Linn's smooth-operating all- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr Brown PCM 1732 DAC and ahigh- frequency switchmode power supply. Sonically, it's astep up from the longstanding Karik, with the same
sense of discrimination that allows you to focus on individual instruments easily, yet with

8/99

[CUSH] ce141 307 7777 www.tinn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Linn's elegant benchmaik player matches key virtues of the LP1 2
turntable. CB was left 'with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 was the best
CD player he'd had at home. He found it really does sund ' more like aralogue' than
other players, but in apositive way, through presenting more information rather than
less. But note that the CD12 has been revised since our review: we'll revisit it soon.
Marantz CD- 17 Mk II £799.90

12/Do [AG]

01753 68o868 www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DAC7 D/As in dual differential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, this player also includes CD Text, and on
play CD-RWs. The champagne gold finish is an implicit promise which is realized in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailed .as some but with arich, varied tonal quality,
aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is percept bly shy, the player also has a
strong, almost physical, presence that helps musc of many kind.. to come alive.
Musical Fidelity A3

flnn

02/00 [AH]

020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.bk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the X- Ray, the A3. finisned in brushed aluminium with
gold trim, is based on a24- bit delta- sigma chip, with Low jitter thanks to the attention
paid to the clock and data re- timing circuitry. Fit and finish, and the controls, are
excellent. After spending some time with the A3. AH came to the view that it is avery
good example of amodern CD player: clean and iontrolled, revealing without tryirg to
impress by thrusting explicit detail from the outsot.
Mahn CDS II

£5900

1/99 [ MCI

01722 332266

www.nairn•audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system includ as an XP'3power supply unit (and uni ke
the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, graialess textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value. Aminor cuibble: couldn't
Naim make aphono socket version for ordinary morta.s?
Haim Audio CD5 £1125

12/00 [AG]

01722 332266

www.nain-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide adigital output, while disc
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loading is very ' manual', and its lab test results are indifferent. Musically, however, it
is in aclass of its own for the price, imbuing arichness and life that compact disc too
frequently lacks. Unsophisticated in some ways, the CD5 has asolid, threedimensional Quality and superb dynamics.
Primare D30.2

Ez499

6199 [AG]

ore; 359054

www.prhure.na

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to
shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x
oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 2o- bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints at the same kind of
restraint that characterises the A3o.i amp. There is little graininess, but the balance
between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as it comes.
Shearne Audio Phase 7Anniversary £ 1499

12/01[1111

01438 740953

Sony SCD-XA67o £ 244

E3000

2/44 [AH]

01442 573030

Toshiba SD- 400E

Wadia 270/271x £17,400

olio° [ AG]

01402 573030

www.wadia.com

HOW WE RATE IT ALD transport plus 24-bit/9bkHz digital decoding computer (to use
Wadia's own terminology); the latter can operate as adigital pre- amplifier for up to six
components. Both are massively constructed, superbly finished and specified to the
highest possible standards. Sound quality is utterly consistent and very hard to fault,
and overall the Wadia combination is among the very tiny number of candidates that
qualify for the most over- used of all accolades: state of the art.

NAME
Arun DVSS

PRICE
Egoo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01 [AH]
01223 203203

www.arcam.ro.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Here Arcam has aimed at better CD sound than DVD rivals;
painstaking audio circuit design details include separate clocks and power supplies
for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/192kHz WM8716 DAC chips. You get
excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V, plus CD sound equalling Arcam's Alpha
75E from awell-built, and ergonomically- satisfying design. For users wanting to add
DVD-Audio capability, afactory- retrofit upgrade is promised, probably around £ 300.
Philips SACDi000 £ 1300

o6/oi [AG]

0208 665 6350 wffly.philips.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Drawing on the audiophile expertise of Marantz (the Japanese
company is part- owned by Philips), the world's first multi- channel SACD player is also
aDVD-Video player, but does not offer DVD-Audio. SACD replay had apoise and
clarity beyond what was achievable with CD; the ambience of multi- channel SACD
brought something close to areal- life experience. For two- channel use, there's a
separate 'stereo' pair of outputs, but it's better to use the front Land Rof the
multi- channel set.
Sony SCD-555E5

Eizoo

03/0111H]

01432 816000

march
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07/m[AR]

01932 828828 vAvw.toshiba.co.uk

NAME
Creek Tio

PRICE
£399

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o4/01[1H]
020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The T43 is asimple fuss- free FM tuner with excellent sound quality.
FM, MW and LW are available on atotal of 64 presets. Signal strength and multipath
distortion are shown on apanel display. Reviewing this compact, no-nonsense design,
IH found it had 'afull-bodied sound that's nicely articulated and stable. It can only
enhance Creek's reputation for producing.., high quality products at acompetitive
price', for this little unit is excellent value.'
Magnum Dynalab MDioz f1490

02/01 [AG]

020 8948

4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Toronto- based Magnum Dynalab is to specialist tuner design what
Nakamichi once was for cassette deck expertise. This all- analogue FM- only tuner has
optional remote- control, for fine-tuning and switching of five presets.
AG thought it ' musically superior to any other Ihave heard, including DAB, in every
respect...it's nothing less than stunning.'
£ 99

04/01 [ IH]

01753 68o868 www.marantz.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Includes three wavebands (FM, MW, and LW), RDS and switching for
two antennae. It was found to be 'cool, collected, detailed and solid, projecting a
coherent sound stage with excellent depth of image.' Tonal balance was alittle on the
bright side but in agroup test it did become obvious why Marantz is held by many in
such high regard. It lacks independent remote control but is ' beautifully conceived,
sounds superb, makes the best of weak signals and exudes quiet confidence.'
TAG McLaren T3211

f2245

07/00 [AH]

o800 7838007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The 732R is a £ 1400 high- quality AM/FM analogue tuner with an
optional £895 DAB module using aBosch RF front-end. Luxurious finish and attention
to detail, combined with aclear, customisable display make this ahighly desirable
unit on look and feel alone. Sound quality tips the balance in its favour. The T32R, on
digital radio, had more warmth and body through the midband (compared to Arcam
DRTio), and abetter disciplined treble. AH call it ' The best way to hear DAB right now.'

Amplifiers

www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Substantially built (it weighs 14.5kg), this high- spec model has a
dual 65o/78onm laser for best results with both SACD and CD, also allowing it to play
CD-R/RW. Its user- selectable digital filter options proved interesting, but on most
material the standard setting sounded the most realistic. This is asimple-to- use,
elegant and self-assured player, extracting the best that conventional CD has to offer
and holding you spellbound with the best DSD/SACD recordings and transfers.

86

f1300

Radio Tuners

Marantz ST-17

DVD/SACD players

www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Acopper- plated chassis and power screen are evidence that audio
has not been overlooked. On DVD-A it was of ahigher calibre than many machines so
far, the exaggerated high treble adding clarity without being too intrusive. Video
circuitry can be switched off for best results, though there's still athin haze compared
with adedicated CD player.

www.wadia.com

HOW WE RATE IT Wadia's cheapest player still costs £ 3000 in the UK, but its
performance makes it one to consider. Pioneer mechanism, Digimaster filter and dualdifferential 20- bit DACs conspire to make aserious player. Adjustable digital volume,
plus spare digital inputs means it can replace apre- amp in some systems. 'Afine
sounding player,' said AH, ' that errs away from the clinically clean in favour of a
revelatory musical sound'.

01432 816ot»

HOW WE RATE IT This could be seen as the first 'affordable' SACD player, capable of
playing SACD stereo and multi- channel discs, plus CD- Rand CD-RW too. It was found
that 'despite its lower cost it had what it takes to play SACD with conviction', able to
'provide most of the smoothness, resolution, listenability and long- yearned-for highfidelity last heard from quality analogue material'. Easy to operate, with fast disc
access times, this is the sort of player that could turn DVD-Audio into Betamax.

HOW WE RATE IT In celebration of Shearne Audio's first decade of trading, the Phase 7
Anniversary, now finished in aluminium as standard, is essentially an all- new design. Ivor
Humpreys rated its flawless tonal balance and effortless ability to craft sharply etched
images of notable depth. In conclusion he found it ' Evidently well engineered it's also
clearly the product of adiscerning musical ear.'
Wadi/ 830

12/01 [AH]

NAME
Arum A85

PRICE
(700

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/01 [AH] 01223 203203

vAvw.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This remote- control 85W/ch amplifier departs radically from
previous Arcam designs: inside you'll find DC- coupled, bi-polar transistors (no
MOSFETs), and anew symmetrical circuit topology for the power amplifier section.
With aclean and detailed sound it nimbly communicates music to the listener.
You also get microprocessor- controlled source switching, tone controls and input

trim facility (to equalise levels of different sources). In conclusion, it rates as today's
finest integrated amplifier at the price.
ATC SIA2-150 £ 1984

9/99 [ DB]

01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT This chunky, no-nonsense 150W/ch integrated amplifier inspires
confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET power amp with built-in preamplifier, the
power stage using an innovative circuit configuration, which includes an error- sensing
system to shut down the output in the case of extreme abuse — saving the speakers
from damage. Leaner and cooler in balance than some amps, it nas amellifluous
midband combined with an unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.
Audio Research Ref TwoE9998

3

03/00 [ MC]

020 8971

3909 www.audiorrisearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT The ' Two recalls the JS specialist's ear.ier
achievements, eg, SP:o II. Despite broadband noise from this
valve- based design, sound quality was top notch. It joins the
reference class of controller with amarvellously balanced
sound, in amix which defines true performance. ' It comes close
to, or is state of the art,' said MC.

BAT VK-5oSE/VK-60 £ 6125

07/00 [ AG]

01892 539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanceo Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre- amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It combines the
dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations of
solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity anc poise of tubes. Performance is
well into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not asingle- ended design!
It's sweet-sounding, without the audible severity of some solid-state counterparts.
Chord CPA32oo/i2ooC £4041/4210

1/99

[ AH]

01622 721444

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining US muscle amps to hit
the high- end. This fully balanced pre- amp and 330W/ch power amp show what
happens when audio meets aerospace engineering. The SPM12cioC uses switch
mode PSU technology, and sounds dynamic and transparent. ' Has the disconcerting
ability to create real sound pressure levels with ease,' said AH, and the pair ' have
transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully balanced from input to power amp out.
Conrad-Johnson MV6o £ 1349

12/01 [ MC]

020

8948 4153

How we rate it A55W stereo power amplifier from US stalwart C-1, using two pairs of
Svetlana EL34 output valves. Designated with the budget range ' MV' prefix it may be,
but there was an unmistakable vein of the excellence which distinguishes the C-,
Premier range of valve power amplifiers from lesser breeds. Anicely-tuned upbeat
delivery was also present in good measure, proving equally rewarding on ajazz or
classical programme.
Creek 1
,43R / A52SE £ 35 0/£599 5/00 [ TB]

020 8361

4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote-convo., line- level preamplifier is well
matched to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy- to- listen- to sound quality encouraging
involvement with the music, with fast and deep bass. You can add 'standard' or
'special' m- m phono stages (£49 and £ 79), and low- and high- sensitivity m- cboards
for vinyl replay. With bi-wirable speakers, even better results are possible by adding a
second A52SE power ampl fier, bridging each amp to supply around 260W/ch.
Creek 5350

E600

02/01

[
AH]

020 8361 4133

www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT First of tie ' new look' Creek products, this 75W/ch integrated with
passive pre- amp stage sounds good enough to worry some more expensive pre-/
power combirations. Its sound had all the right elements in place; in tune, in time. On
good stereo recordings, the imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide believable
space. Remote control of source and volume comes as stancard: phono stages are
optional extras and there's also an ' SE' model with uprated components
Croft Vitale £350

02/00 KK]

01746 769156

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

MOW WE RATE IT This is aclassic hard-wired pre- amplifier, descended from the Micra.
Croft has buit the Vitale into anew box but it clearly remains true to the minimalist ideal.
As KK explained, while sounding vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of
edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to modernity in sounding big, palpable and
commanding. There's also enough low-level noise and fuzziness to make you
subconsciously utter amantra of ' no transistors'. It's still qu eter than even amint Quad
valve pre-amp. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.

Cyrus aPAyisCA7 £s600

10/99 MC]

0480 eSsm

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The aPA7 mono power amps are load- tolerant and more powerful
than the 150W/ch rating suggests: highly neutral, they give good focus, transparency,
convincing depth and perspectives, subtle and expressive treble. The matching aCA7
pre- amplifier [ Feb moo] moves up to audiophile status with aPSX-R power supply
added, increasing both neutrality and liveliness; it also has useful control features
and asmooth- running user interface.
EAR 864

£1449

oi/oo [ 10(1

01480 453791

www.ear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aphono inclusive pre- amp designed to satisfy audiophiles and
also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation offers
improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as virtually
noise- free operation. Apractical design, with (unusually for avalve amplifier)
conventional impedance values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years
operation. Has the kind of bass transistor guys swear can't be delivered by valves.
ESLab DX -54

£2495

ii/oi [ IH]

01903 814618

www.steve@controlq.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Beautiful is the word that best describes the DX- S4. Boasting a
black- painted aluminium baseplate and aback, front, sides and top all of machined
and light gold anodised aluminium sheet, appearances do not disappoint. IH stated
'everything about its soundstage and its surround ambience is beautifully articulated
and stable regardless of the volume level or transient requirements of the momert...
I'd certainly recommend you hear it.'
Krell KAV-1502 £2298

o5/oo [AG]

020 8971

Hog www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT This entry-level Krell power amp seems powerful beyond its 15o
watt/8 ohms specs, and knows how to impose its will on loudspeakers. Even difficult
loads caused no problem for this amplifier, which can be bridged if more power is
required. The Krell goes loud with freedom from unwanted side effects — ' It turns
out to be afully fledged member of the family'.
Krell KAV-250p

£2298

05/00 [AG]

020

8971 3909 www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Line entry-level remote control pre- amp with three unbalanced line
inputs and asingle balanced input and remote control. One input can be configured
as an output for use with home cinema, and outputs are available in balanced and
single- ended form. An ideal match for the KAV-15o power amplifier, in listening tests
the KAV-250p pre- amp showed the rare ability to reproduce arange of sounds
simultaneous,y, without the louder sounds grabbing the focus from the quieter ones.
Linn Kolektor

£95

4/99 [Alli

01413077777

www.11ne.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LKi4c power amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of io
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, p.us remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
McCormack

£2590

io/oo [ AG]

0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Though launched after McC's acquisition by C- I, the TC-1 pre- (£ 895)
and DNA- 125 power amp (£ 1695) were developed directly from earlier models. The
power amp uses an unusual distributed- node power supply. The pre- amp is unity- gain
with two outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered; the latter works best
and most consistently. Despite adryish balance and atouch of 'grey', this McCormack
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
Musical Fidelity A3oo £1399

03/00 PH]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 15oW/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. I
Hcommented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of straight wire with gain. ' There is a " rightness" here,' said IH,
'which soon had me re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.
MF A3 revised £ 849

12/01 [ AG]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Musicai Fidelity A3 revised has few visible signs of its upgrade
other than its harmonious silver finish, although technology used in the Nu-Vista M3
is now incorporated. Fixtures and fittings are identical to the previous version,
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Pinewood has lived with the extraordinary Krell
LAT-1 Loudspeakers for some eight months
now - long enough to give you abrief assessment
of some of its key points:
• A connection with the music that is at
first almost disconcerting in its immediacy
and directness

Model 20/2

• Tonal and timbrai accuracy with unmatched
detail retrieval, and the ability to carry the
subtlest overtones with absolute conviction.
• Outstanding rhythm and pace allied to bass
speed, definition and control that has no equal.
Some other speakers will give more bass, and
some will give deeper bass - but nothing can
match the [AT- 1'S accuracy in this region,

Model 30/2

• The widest and
deepest
imaginable, with precise imaging.

soundstage

• Huge dynamic range and the ability to
play massively loud with no congestion or
compression.
These characteristics are not due to some
'black art' but to the application of sound
mathematical principles. The result is acompact
and dense aluminium enclosure that eliminates
cabinet resonance and gives you the most
accurate performance. It is Pinewood's
speaker of choice.

Series 300

We are the sole UK demonstrator of the
[AT- 1and if you are interested in acquiring what
will almost certainly be the last loudspeaker you
will need. then you are invited to telephone
Brian Rivas.

Series IV

Indeed. Pinewood Music is the logical
choice for all your Krell needs: we carry
the widest range of Krell equipment in the UK,
with 15 years of experience and the kind of
personal service you would hope for at this level.
Series V
41000001:
?
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Knights éBroadway Road • Broadway
Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322

Ask for details of this superb range:

SME LTD • STEYNING • SUSSEX •BN44 3GY • ENGLAND
tel: + 44 ( 0)1903 84321 •

THE PINEWOOD MUSIC COMPANY

fE

: + 44 ( 0)1903 814269
email: sales©sme-ltd. (emon.co.uk
or visit our website w w.sme.ltd.uk

Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only
Please telephone

Hi-Fi News
although power is now rated at 85W/ch into 8ohm, and 17oW into 4, the latter
significantly enhanced over the first A3. The amp is heavy (13kg), well-built, and has
an excellent operational feel and finish, and it comes with aneat palm- sized remote
control for volume, muting and input selection.
MF AC3CR

En»

o6/oo [ DB]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an
extra inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise.
Additional capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as
seen by the output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the
now discontinued Nu- Vista, and has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent
low-level musical resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work very well with
SACO replay.
Musical Fidelity X-A2 £499

io/oo [ DB]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Asecond- generation amp in the cylindrical- cased X- Series: you
can see the X-A2 either as astripped down, remote-control- free version of the
X-MooR, or an enhanced X-Ai, with the superior transformer of the X-MooR, and
power increased from 50 watts to 75 W/ch. Whichever it is is, deciding whether it
improved on the X-Ai was, as DB put it, a ' no brainer', thanks to asurprisingly
powerful bass, with superior separation and articulation, while voices are clearer,
and music is more convincing.
Nagra VPA

£935 0

4/99 [ RBI

01235 810455

flee

oa/oi [AH]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Latest version of Naim's entry-level amp is rated at only 3oW (we
measured 36W) but is still adynamic performer. New additions include ade- coupled
circuit board, die-cast alloy chassis and electronic volume control. It gave asmooth
and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes and their harmonics,
which made it an easy-going amp that didn't fatigue after continued listening. Stereo
detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing were its real strengths.
Naim NAP5oo

fio,000

8/00 [ MC]

01722 332266

AS Passion Ultimate £ 1295

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier, and with its outboard
power supply, uses new Semelab output devices so powerful that the usual invasive
protection circuitry is not required. The circuit is internally bridged, to give 140 watt/8
ohms, or double that into 4ohms, with prodigious current output. Sound quality is
thrilling, and when driving Naim NBLs there is areal synergy.

Pathos Twin Towers £3250

olio° (AG]

ore; seem

Pei petual P- 3A

$799

01892 539595

Labs Aleph P £3895

02/00 [AG]

01892 539595

01153 652669

www.ukd.co.uk

11/01 [ DA] + 1303 543 7500

WWW.

avi23.com

Primare A3e.s

Esame

6/
99

[ AG]

01423 359054

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Like the 030.2 CD player, Primare's matching A3o.i bipolar amplifier,
rated at loo watt/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
Quad QC a4/11"fautY £ 995

11/00 [ KK]

01480 447700

www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Retro styled recreation of the original Quad 22/II valve pre-/ power
is larger than the original, and lacks filters and tone/tilt controls. Phono provision via
an upcoming stepup is scheduled for this year. The amplifiers (available only as a
pair) use KT-88s to give more than twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it is
conservatively rated at 40W/ch and will cope with any load. The pre- amp lacks the
intrusive noise floor of the original, and has anew smoothness aid precision; in
combination, the elusive lushness of the original is retained.
E473o

04/00 [ 1H]

0141 8io 2820 www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination (fzi5o/f258o) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the
power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. I
Hfound that they provided
extraordinary definition and that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
io/oo run

R
0-007-3
8007

www.tagmclarenaudio.com

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased strongly towards Class Aso runs very warm. Low damping predisposes
towards thick, short cables. Not the most accurate solid-state amp around, there is a
level of detail, authority and naturalness that places it among the finest at any price.
Pass

8/99 [ KK]

HOW WE RATE IT The man behind Perpetual is Mark Schifter,
once of Audio Alchemy fame, so it's not surprising to find that
the P- 3A upsampling DAC is asmall package (44 x210 xgomm,
excluding its plug-in power supply) that does something special.
DA found it transformed CD, communicating the illusion of real
musicians better than other moderate- priced DACs and even a
Wadia player. It was better with Perpetual's Pi-ADSP engine
($1099) added. Mail order only, though, so caveat emptor.

TAG McLaren DPA32R £1695
02/00 [AG]

www.audiosynthesis.co.uk

www.parasound.com

HOW WE RATE IT This big stereo amplifier is Parasound's top
model: 350W/ch at just fzzoo. The HCA-3500 has the power of
aroad drill on Viagra [ said AG], which it wields with unfeasible
finesse. ' Its unusually lively and occasionally exposed sound
quality places great demands on the rest of the system, but
pays dividends in spades'. Transparent to musical dynamics,
including the microdynamics.
Pass Labs X35o £995 0

01159 224138

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A, single- ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/i2XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that ' this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.

SJ pcaloo/ppaloo
Parasound HCA-3500 £ 2200

08/01 [ MC]

HOW WE RATE IT In this remote- control version of the classic Audio Synthesis
passive line controller, switching and attenuation are done optically — asingle
Vishay foil resistor leading to alight- controlled shunt resistor driven by a
programmed light source. The manual Passion could gave atouch more dynamic
contrast, alittle more 'speed' and slightly tighter bass, but the remote- control
Ultimate is still top of the class, rivalling active pre- amps four times the price.

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Class Adesign rated at 50 watts into 4, 8or 16 ohm, with zero
negative feedback. Built around ECC83 triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is a
push-pull design, fully balanced throughout. KK felt it had abass control of which
Ongaku owners can only dream. Every trace of detail attests to the VPA's commending
and authoritative presentation.
Naha NAIT 5

identifiable electronic signature associated only with the best of the breed.

HOW WE RATE IT The DPA32R is aanalogue pre- amp within which there is aA/O-D/A
interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and decoder and as aD/A
converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's DAB radio module
internally (af6o5 option) and can be intelligently interconnected with other TAG
McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA32R offers asolid
performance at afair price, and above average sound quality, despite which MC found
it worthy of respect and areserved recommendation.

www.passlabs.com
Technics 3000 series £2800

HOW WE RATE IT Even more idiosyncratic than the remote- controlled X35o power
amp above, the Aleph Pis functional but austere in design. There are only four inputs
in total, repeated in balanced and single- ended versions, with individual gain controls
for each channel and amaster gain control that makes aratchety sound. This pre- amp
musters an unusual finesse and transparency, with aharmonic purity and absence of

5/99 [ MC]

01344 862444 www.technics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Technics SE-A3000 power amp (fisoo), rated at 140
watts/channel, is dominated by twin moving- toil power meters. The SU C3000
pre- amp (f1300) is fully featured, has m- m phono input, and optional low- noise
rechargeable fzoo battery pack. The low- noise, low distortion pre- amp achieves a
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HALCRO

SUPER FIDELITY AMPLIFIERS

•

•

THE W ORLDS ONLY SUPER FIDELITY AMPLIFIERS...
The Absolute Sound - The
Meaning of Zed
"My first impression was of vastly heightened
dynamics, combined with extraordinary articulation of musical textures evident on recording
after recording... The amp appeared to have
limitless headroom... Limpid & natural sounding with the Halcros - no hash, no glare, no
glitter, nothing but air, delicacy and crystalline
articulation... Reverberation, whether artificial
or native to the recording space, was reproduced with startling precision... Black silences,
the like I've never heard on an audio system...
Idon't believe any consumer vacuum tube
component holds an advantage over the
Halcros... The more Ilistened, the more convinced I
became that Halcro's technical excellence represents the preferred approach to
amplifier design... If you want the colorations,
go to the other people. If you want diamond
clarity and utter lack of blemishes or misbehaviour, go to Halcro."
HALCRO, THE BEST BUY 'THE

HALCRO dm68 Super-Fidelity
power amplifier review by
Audiotechnique, Hong Kong's
leading hi-end audio publication
It's truly a " real" sound Ihave to say that I've
never heard an audio component which can
sound like this. It has sweet voice of tube amp,
almost limitless frequency response, which is
full of nuance and delicacy, hi- resolution
reproduction similar to the magnifying ability
of amicroscope, and no matter what type of
music or instrument it plays, the extending of
ultra highs and attenuation of harmonics of the
percussion instruments are both dealt in completely natural ways." " Ithink dm68 is truly
one of akind its extraordinary sound performance combining all the advantages of both
solid-state and tube amps."
For more information call:
Udi0

Or

eference

CALL: 01252 702705

"STEREO" MAGAZINE'
(published by
Ongaku No Tomo Sha)

info©audioreference.co.uk

HALCRO 1,000 parts per billion
(0.0001%) harmonic distortion at
20kHz at full power!

...WITH NOARTIFICIAL ADDITIVES
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Hi-Fi News
promising standard in its own right, aided by the battery, but the power amp is not
in the same class.

—but without the coloration that has spoiled other horn loudspeakers. The Uno more
than stood up to box speaker competition at the price.

Veritas P400

AVI Neutron III

£ 2995

05/01 [ IH]

01263 741417

HOW WE RATE IT Atrue digital power amplifier, built in the UK but possibly the first
audiophile implementation of California- based Tripath's Class Tcircuit. It is built into a
beautifully fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet that's an impressive 457mm-wide,
but compact considering its 240W/ch output, although it weighs achunky zikg.
Sound quality was superb, the P400 ' tells it the way it is', and will mask no flaws in
the programme. But it could reveal new detail and so provide engagement for the
listener. Well worth seeking out!
Vikings

Ego

01/00

[
MC]

020 8948

4153 wwvi.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home
to Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking 1is azero- feedback straight-line
pre- amplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. A
double- triode design based on the ECC82, the Viking iis honestly specified and
uses good components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally
so. It is slightly grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with
soundstaging pre-eminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp with audiophile
standards in mind.

NAME
ALR Jordan Note;

PRICE
fume

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] 020 8642 4436 www.alr.de

HOW WE RATE IT The compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.
ATC SCAT

£480

01%02

[
AN]

01285 760561

Blueroom Minipod £ 259

B&W DM6o3 S3

02/00 [ MC]

01359 240687

£3oo

05/00 [ SH]

01903 260033

www.minipod.com

fa°

12/01 [AG]

01903 524801

www.bwspeakers.com

E600

02/02 [AG]

01903 524801

www.bwspeakers.com

Eno

01/01 [AG]

01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series ( 393 x220 x290mm) lias
now been upgraded with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped
rear cavity, married to afront vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although compact,
this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages astrong, large-scale sound and
its bass is also more tuneful and expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not
quite as good, but the CDM iNT remains apowerful musical advocate.
E6000

9/01 [AH]

01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

www.atc.gb.net

www.aanvilaudio.u-net.com

HOW WE RATE IT This costly three-way German loudspeaker is from one of the very
few producers to recognize standards of neutrality. Standing io6o x. 165 x465mm
(hwd), the baffle tilts slightly back, giving some time alignment. The 4ohm impedance
and low 86dB/W sensitivity has been traded for exceptional bass extension.
Essentially well balanced, and as MC noted, the Libra rewarded listeners with
exceptionally stable, strongly focused stereo images with awide, deep soundstage'.
Avantgarde Uno

[
AH]

HOW WE RATE IT Based closely on the Sz, though sharing few components with i:s
predessor, the 603 S3 is ataller, more slender and elegant design with about the
same low frequency bandwidth and power capabilities as before, but with a
significantly extended treble. Alvin Gold pointed out that ' The old rather dumpy
aesthetics have improved agreat deal with the new enclosure shape...' allowing the
new model to be easily mistaken for the seriously good looking real wood finisheo CM
range. Arewarding speaker.

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, the 802
arguably one of B&W's finest ever loudspeakers. It carries the
authority and finesse of the big Nautilus 801, but will work in
many room spaces where the 801 won't. Fi-st class stereo
imaging, bass depth, midrange clarity and smooth extended
treble, not to mention killer looks led to adescription of atruly
great loudspeaker, recommended without hesitation.

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor ( 1200 x405 x465mm hwd) is an
monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watts of on- board
power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre- amp, the SCA2
(£2599). The elaborate speaker cabilet is all curves, but musically it is more angular,
with bold dynanics, apowerful bass reach, but slightly vague imagery and amarginal
loss of HI; detail and sweetness. It's nevertheless aneffective communicator.
Audio Physic Libra £ 4599

07/00

HOW WE RATE IT Atwo-way vented box design measuring 330 xzoo x242mm (htyd),
Alvin Gold found that in practice the DM3o3 is happier used as astand mount
speaker, and is not well suited for use on shelves. Internal refinements include
tapered tube tweeter loading to absorb back radiation from the tweeter dome. AG
noted that ' this is abalanced loudspeaker, with astrong bass delivery, good image
scale and depth, and stable, consistent imagery when listening from off- axis.'

B&W Nautilus 802
01285 760561

www.avihifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Auniquely styled compact two-way bass reflex design, originally
created by B&W Loudspeakers. The Minipod has an option of three short alumin um
legs, with asmall Kevlar-coned bass/midrange unit and soft- dome tweeter. Bass has
acertain weight with the right material, and can even err on the side of sounding
warm. Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally stood out,
but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration, and overall this design
acquitted itself well.

B&W CDM iNI

11/99 [AG]

01453 752656

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT The least expensive model ATC has ever made, the SCM7 is also
the smallest, its stiff cabinet measuring 300 x160 x205mm (hwd). The engine is a
3.5kg high- power magnet with a45mm voice- coil, wound with flat wire. The cone is a
polyester weavE, carefully doped for stiffness and damping, with a45mm central soft
dome. On test, Andrew Harrison noted that ' with alarge solid-state amp at the helm
the SCM7 could fill rooms with abig sound, belying the actual cabinet dimensions.'
Smooth, with an integrated and solid sound, AH summed up the SCM7 with 'this is
one of the best small loudspeakers Icould recommend.'
ATC SCM7oLE £ 500

oi/ol [ Ili]

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x205mm) 2- way
update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and 127mm
Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent
impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the
previous AVI Neutrons, the Ill version has alittle more treble output, but retains,
or even builds on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and class-leadilg
levels of detail.

B&W DM303

Loudspeakers

£99

Dynaudio Contour T2.5f2456

o8/oo [ KK]

01732 451938

www.dynaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Contour 2.5 floorstander (203 x1020 x3oomm) is a
magnetically- shielded AV design that benefits from asubwoofer to resolve a
slightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied helped too. In other
respects, the Contour T2.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British speakers of
the'7os, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the capacity to sound
huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide' soundstaging, and above
average depth.

01895 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest stands 1.44m high, has ahorn- loaded mid
and tweeter, and self- powered subwoofer for bass, with aclaimed system sensitivity
of loodB/watt.SH noted that they gave immediacy, impact, emotional communication

Etac CL82 Mk II

£m

12/00 [ AG]

o8co 652 5002 www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's most eye-catching speakers have aluminium enclosures and
ribbon tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and high tech
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dome tweeter, an aluminium- magnesium- manganese composite. The inverted
aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability to
deliver volume levels that would defeat most others with negligible compression or
distortion. For acompact loudspeaker, bass lines are pi-rticularly well projected, and
the sound overall is extremely well irtegrated.
Etac poi JET£850

03100 [ AG]

01444 551551

www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact, rear- vented two-way featuring
aluminium cones and domes, rare-earth magnets and an allaluminium enclosure. One for the stripped pine and chrome set,
this diminutive model has sharp reflexes, and is at once bold,
detailed, lean and surprisingly powerful. At home with rock and
jazz, this is aconsistently surprising and engaging speaker.
What it lacked in sophistication was made up for in panache.
Energy Encore

2

f750

08/01

[
AG]

01473 240205

www.energy-speakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT The satellites use conventional !V1DF enclosures, and the drive
unit complement includes an aluminium dome tweeter and asynthetic cone unit,
with an unusually low (21(Hz) crossover ‘requency to maintain the wide dispersion
which is the key priority of the design. With areasseingly straightforward subwoofer
and a150 watt MOSFET amp in charge of the 200MM reflex- loaded drive unit, this
system is easily capable of standing its ground against conventional speakers; well
able to reproduce the subtle sound of solo instrumental playing and full-scale
orchestral recording at realistic volumes. All in all, this sysatem is quite simply a
great find.
Harbeth Compact 7ES £ 1299

6/
99

[ MC]

01444 235566

www.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT The design dates back over adecade, as acompact version of
Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor BC1/SPi. -hin-wall enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC standards using composite counterlayers, with the
boundaries between main shell and screwed- on panels damped. Balanced, articulate,
transparent, with natural vocals; easy to recommend.
Jame E85o

f3oo

03/01 [TB]

01788 556777

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the 862 x175 x
341mm ( hwd) the E85os each contain two zoomm cone units, one for bass and one
for midrange, plus 25mm soft dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig,
full bass, a 'direct' mid quality, lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on a
sixpence; not at their best on complex classical music, though still pleasant enough
here. Finish is Cherry, Beech or Black Ash.
IMIab Cobalt 815

f859

05/01 [ AG]

0121 616 5126

Arguably ML's most successful musically with ' stature, presence and tonal accuracy',
and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If subtlety / refinement mathmore than impact, this ML may be the one for you.
Mirage MRM»i

£2200

£3650

libo [ IFI]

01622 672261

Mission 782

£7e0

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four- Two is afour-way six- driver system,
including aUni Qmid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
crossover has ahigh 92dB/W sensitivity but 4ohms impedance. Impressively neutral,
the Four- Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other than amild warmth
with contralto voice. It is capable of great stability and conveys recorded acoustics.
Una Katan

£635

11/01 [AH]

0141 307

7777

wynv.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT '
Certainly anext generation speaker' as AH puts it, the versatile
Katan features non- parallel side panels to reduce internal standing waves and also
incorporates aclever lock- down crossover circuit board which, when reversed,
switches the Katan from single- wire mode to bi-wire-/bi-amp-ready. Its sound proved
to be very stable and exhibited more than ahint of audiophile quality to boot.
Martin- Logan Prodigy £ 8967

08/00 ¡ MC] 020 8371 3000 www.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT Abig hybrid 'static with audiophile intent that combines ESL
Statement technology tailored to enhance the blend from panel to bass driver.
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01473 240205

www.miragespeakers.com

otioo [AG]

01480 451m

www.mission.com

HOW WE RATE IT Listening to this elegantly turned out floorstander ( 795 x165 x
295mm) it seemed that with so much control over every area of misbehaviour
something subtle but significant had been squeezed from the sound. The 782 is most
comfortable when producing medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms,
despite the zoo watt maximum recommended amplifier power and respectable
(89dB/W at im) sensitivity. The Mission 782 has acomplex design, and it is still one
of the most detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
Mission f52-AV

£700.90

ti/oo [AG]

01480 451777

www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system (it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the f52-AV consists of
acleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and
mellifluous. The f52- AV fills large spares far more convincingly than you could expect.
Monitor Audio Silver 7f5519

k
/
99 [
AG]

01223 242898

www.monitoraudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded design suitable for hi-fi and home cinema.
The Monitor Audio Silver 7s standout features are the bright magnesium alloy cones
and gold anodised alloy dome tweeters. The other reason for the name is that it was
designed in its silver anniversary year. This compact floorstander is relaxed and easy on
the ear, and the speaker is polished and restrained. AG found that ' There is no acid...
nor aparticularly analytical feel, in aloudspeaker that seems purpose-built to counter
criticisms that hi-fi speakers often sound thin and raw. Sound quality.., lets it down by a
somewhat distant, wispy treble — albeit with clear signs of an in- band resonance.'
Quad ESL-989

www.Focal.tm.fr

www.kef.com

[
AG]

HOW WE RATE IT This state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb two- layer
enclosure, with asteel lining and aCohan machinable- polymer baffle. This is a
sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks the usual box
colouration artefacts. It is exquisitely built and superbly specified: it begs comparison
with agood, much bigger speaker. Its precision and detail are difficult to match but It
really needs asubwoofer. It works well with the BPSi5oi subwoofer, at £ 699.90

ferpoo

ulloo [KK]

01480 nano° www.quad-hHico.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Anew senior and wider- bandwidth take on
the ESL- 63 electrostatic, itself arevision of the classic ' 57'.
Other changes include more audiophile components and more
rigid construction. The speaker needs room to breathe, but is
'no amplifier- breaker', although KK felt it preferred tunes, with
which the clarity, transparency and disappearing act so beloved
of the originals remain untainted.

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted- dome tweeter plus two
i6omm drivers (one bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity
measured acreditable 89dB, but the speaker seems to go louder than this implies. It
had asomewhat bright treble but this is aspeaker which starts and stops when it
should, free of box coloration. It was 'all of apiece': everything hung together, and it
excelled on all kinds of music, beating stiff UK competition to win asolid approval.
KEF Four-Two

04/00

Ruark Prologue R

£49

io/oo [AG]

01702

601410

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Hardly the biggest at the price, the Prologue R's asymmetric
9o5mm high wood- veneered enclosure is supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses
two small 14omm paper pulp bass/mids and az8mm silk dome driver that takes
over at 1.8kHz. It had aslightly drooping frequency response, but the otherwise
excellent lab results were consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of
detail. But its consistency of voicing and musical expressiveness are out of the
ordinary.
Sonus Faber Signum £ 1249

6/99 [ MC]

020 8971

3909 www.mclink.it

HOW WE RATE IT his is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets them
apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that it is worth
fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £ 450. While its tonal balance is not quite
in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message, sense of
performance and pace certainly are.
Snell E.5 Tower

f1520

6/04 [
AG]

01233

813111

www.snell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge (1080 xzzo x29omm) and heavy

design, with wall damped enclosure walls with strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review described as ' Europeansounding'. It isn't. It's aquintessentially US- flavoured big speaker, one with arolling,
prominent bass — an almost raunchy quality that often sounds heavy handed which
gives the best results irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.
Spender S3

f600

12/01 ] KK]

01323 843474

www.spendor.mcmail.com

HOW WE RATE IT Ken Kessler felt that the ' S3 sounds bigger than
the S3/5, with fuller bass and amuch more open soundstage, but
it's also more aggressive and forward.' Designed for grille- on
usage, ' unlike the S3/5 (which almost begs the wave of the
tweaker's hand), the S3 sounds at worst.., very good.' At alittle
under £ 600/pair KK rated this handsome mini- monitor and
hands- down winner.
Totem Arre

£959

1/99 [AH] «94 4064n6 unv.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aslim floorstander (850 x130 xi8omm), the diminutive Arro is
thin enough to slip into the smallest of listening rooms and it's adesign that does
have an outstanding ability to cast astereo image across, behind and around the
speakers. Integration between the two small drivers is excellent, the seamlessness
helping draw the listener into the fluid midband. Despite the limitations of
power/low frequency handling, AH found himself quite taken by these delicate
pole- like loudspeakers.
Verbs ao

£1400

9/99 [DM

01263

/11
14
17

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run
by guitar maker John Hullah. According to John, the loudspeakers were born out of
his frustration at the way the guitar was reproduced by most speakers. The compact
zo has an enormously heavy and solid double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep
and fruity with good clarity, while the treble is articulate without sounding brittle or
bright. DB concluded that this piano lacquered box speaker produces abig,
enjoyable and extremely listenable sound, proving to be low on listener fatigue and
high on musical analysis.
Wharfedale Diamond 8.1 f1xo

9/01 [ KK]

0845

4580011

www.wharfedale.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The 8.1 has abox reminiscent of cheap lamos 20 years ago, said
KK. It uses a5.25in mid/bass driver with Kevlar cone, nitrile rubber surround, and
silk- dome tweeter. The pay off is asmall bookshelf speaker that will 'astonish with a
soundstage so wide and so deep that one listener thought he was hearing the
massive Apogee Scintillas sitting behind the Diamonds.' KK went on to say
'astonishing clarity, top- to- bottom cohesion, more than plentiful bass and amidband
naturalness that recalled the Quad ESL.'
Wilson Benesch ACT

2 Eg000

1099 [AG]

0114 2852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Tall, fastidiously- constructed teardrop
cross-section floorstander marries aScanspeak tweeter to two,
high-tech Tactic drivers, replacing the Scan bass drivers used
in the shorter but otherwise similar ACT One. Acomplex
design, the listening results suggested abright, thin balance
with superb articulation and class- leading resolution. Magic in
the right system, it's analytical and controlled to afault.
Wilson Benesch Discovery £5500

ott/oa [AH]

01142 852656

of fine detail and crisper transient leading edges. Although the System 6is relatively
compact, it can take on the world's largest power amps, yet remain satisfying at low
levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and low-level resolution and low
distoition related to more expensive units.

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The 1.2m- high compact Discovery uses atotal of four drivers per
side. Facing the front are a15omm mid/bass driver and 28mm soft- dome tweeter, in
an inverted configuration with the tweeter below and some 8ocm above ground level.
There's abass driver that appears to be firing upwards into the cabinet, which is the
same type as that used on the front baffle, and its joined by asecond bass driver
mounted inside the cabinet facing the first. This 'clamshell' arrangment means the
Discovery is adiminutive speaker which includes abuilt-in floorstander creates abig
sound whe -erequired that really communicates music.

Turntables
NAME
PRICE
Clearaudio Champion £945

020 8971

www.audioreference.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Reviewed complete with Clearaudio 250 arm and Alpha m- m
cartridge, this deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful sound; the
midband could sound alittle recessed, perhaps due to difficulty in setting tracKing on
origir ,a1 non-adjustable mounting. On rock it showed rhythmic 'groove' and pace to
make extended listening apleasurable experience. It looks good with its 19mm thick
shily black acrylic base and translucent platter, but there's no dust cover. Speed
change to 45rpm is by shifting the belt on the stepped pulley of the substantial
ouboard AC motor. High-frquency tracking was good, hinting at afine diamond stylus.
Linn Llha

from £1075

10 /97

DM

0141 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT No revisions or reviews of the Linn LP12 for several years, but its
enduring popularity guarantees its inclusion here. Classic three-point suspended
chassis design, based on AR and Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Various
versions still in production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power supplies, and Akito or
Ekos tonearms. Areference music- making deck if ever there was one.
Michell Gyro SE

£775/E399 05/99 [AH]

020

8953 0771

wm.michell-engineering.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arecent update to the standard Gyro of the early ' 8os, the SE uses
less Perspex, making alower price and arguably even better sound. Unique merry-goround appearance distracts the eye but the ear needn't be fooled — this is aneutral
deck capable of great sound at areasonable price. Easily upgraded with QC power
supply and record clamp. Anew version now uses aDC motor for even clearer sound.
Pro-ject Debut

Lue

o7/oo [TB]

01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manua, effective belt- drive turntable at
aprice that almost beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and cartridge.
'No nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp and lively sound,'
commented TB. Add the Phono Box cartridge pre- amplifier for and extra £4o, and you
can have an incredible vinyl- playing front-end that'll work with any amp.
Pro-ject RPMfour £300

o7/oo [TB]

01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval- shaped belt- drive deck comes complete with an Ortofon
510 cartridge (.' bought separately, £ 45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm (nominally f25o;.
The clear acryl.c cover attracted comment, reminiscent of 'ajelly mould or belnder'.
Change from 33 to 45rpm is by shifting the belt, which means first removing the
platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o
Supreme) brought the unit alive. Considered to add precision and solidity to the
soundstage to that of the Debut.
Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand B

E500/E750

06/01 [TB]

01235 511166

HOW WE RATE IT Two low- output rn-cs derived from Ortofon's more expensive and
now long-established Jubilee model, and both in smart stainless steel bodies. The
cheaper model, Kontrapunkt A (fscro), has aFine Line stylus and combines detail,
well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality, with no brittle edges to
the music: just anatural flow. Kontrapunkt B (f750), with nude Fritz Gyger 8o stylus
on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more space and more
deta I. Both we -every good at minimising surface noise. Seriously recommended.
SME Model» £ 28 43.75

Wilson WATT/Puppy E87oo/9700 04/00 [ MC]

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01 [ AH] 01252 702705

12/99 [ KK]

01903 1314321

wvmsme.ltd.uk

3909 www.wilsonaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination — in which the WATT was always adesktop/nearfield
monitor, and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) was its woofer
companion. However, the Wilson Audio System 6includes re- engineering of both
units and now provides superior dynamic range. The bass shows improved resolution

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the Model 20 and the Model 30 but still with
that solid precision engineering that is the envy of many other manufacturers around
the world. Price quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series Vtonearm.
'So eerily quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet for the
grea:ness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to confuse the digitalians just
because it is so damned quiet. The Model to let's you hear the music and nothing else.'

—eV
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THE ORIGINAL
FREE HiFi Upgrade!
hififorsale.com's AudiophileCandy
2002 accessories catalogue
-.see

EXPENSIVE TUNER??
THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only a well designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a " one off" special built, up to
32 elements.

Featuring:
•The latest products
•Unbiassed views & reviews
•Awide range of products from
various manufacturers to compare
•Updated continually via our free flyers
•The latest audio technologies

GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17-ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 15 9dB F to 8 33 7dB L 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT

Grab Your Copy Now
For your FREE copy of our latest catalogue please give us acall,
or visit www.audiophilecandy.com and fill in our contact form

0870 241 246 9

* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element.
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D IY. advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4" SAE with first clas stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE US ON 01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686

Our new Site Goes Live !

98,

Following the huge success of our www.hififorsale.com free advertising web site, we've made it
even better. Users can now login, place, update or even delete their own adverts online 24
hours aday, 365 days ayear! What's more our site is busier than ever, so if you're looking for
oHiFi bargain or just looking to sell, check out;
www.
orsa e.com

hifif

l

RON SMITH AERIALS
ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8AQ
Personal Callers by appointment only.

Closed Wednesdays
5minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway
NAIM AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.

S2K

by Unison
Research
With styling of classic
elegance and alovely
natural sound, the new
S2K from Unison Research
will bring aray of sunshine
to your music.
To find out more,
and where to audition this
little masterpiece
please contact:

*Model shown: S2K,
16 watts single-ended
pure Class-A integrated
amplifier using the
legendary KT-88 valve.
Complete with
radiowave remote
volume control, £ 1,295.
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eztp

23 Richings Way, Iver, Bucks,
SLO 9DA, England.
Tel: 01753-652669
Tel: 07000-853443
Fax: 01753-654531
www.ukd.co.uk
e-mail: post@ukd.co.uk

theexpertç

for advice on hi-fi matters

write to: the experts, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

'Protection' vs fidelity

iP,&,C) 200 , BMG Entertaaynont Inlernaltonal UK S lie ,and Ltd All label copy and sleeve notes IC, •

,-cord lab.

o' BUG Entertamment Internabonal Oil & Ireland Ltd Al, trademarks and logos are protected RCA n a rep

- nd,

of

a

Company USA Chstnbuted by the local BMG company a una of BMG Entertainment Made al the EU e
Z. 2001 Cactus Data Shteld 200 by Courtesy Of MKIbar Tech LTD Tel- A,

Israel

I'm worried about all sorts of changes to the music I
buy on CD which may affect sound quality and stop
me from making compilations on my MiniDisc deck

noticing. After complaints from music fans, BMG

When the disc has

and CD- Rrecorder. Is this right, and if so, how can I

offered unspoilt discs, with ahelpline to return

picked up afew

identify these discs so as to avoid them?

the disc in apre- paid envelope.

more tiny scratches, it may

David White, vla erniH

The top side of the two versions of the disc

'What amess, what amess' sings Natalie Imbruglia

be adifferent story; the net total of deliberate

are identical. The only visual tell- tale is the

and occupational errors may tip the balance into

playing side, where the ' protected' disc

making the disc decidedly inferior, or unplayable.

prophetically on White Lilies Island, the first CD to bear

resembles an Enhanced CD with video content on

It remains to be seen what effect Cactus's rival's

anti- copy coding in the UK. This version of the CD [ now

its outside circumference. This contains low-

technology may have on sound.

withdrawn; see p71 proved unplayable as aCD on PCs,

resolution audio for PC- only playback.

Macs, Playstations, and many DVD players. And of course,
it couldn't be easily copied to MiniDisc, CD- Ror MP3.
The music industry is blaming reduced sales on music

How do the discs compare sonically? We

Watch out for any CD which bears the words
Macrovision SafeAudio, SunnComm, Midbar

spent time comparing the two, to see how the

Cactus DataShield, or Microsoft Windows Medi

data-damaged disc would perform on ahi-fi CD

You will need to look carefully as it could be in

piracy. DVD-Audio was one planned replacement to CD,

player. The first track, ' That Day' features awall

small print on the reverse, as with the Imbruglia

with zealous copy protection. It includes the controversial

of distorted guitars — hardly the best place to

disc. Our advice is to boycott these discs. Or, buy

Verance watermark to restrict or inhibit future copying.

hear deterioration induced by aCD riddled with

one and then return it with aformal complaint.

Its effect on sound quality is another issue.

intentional disk- read errors. The voice is a

Ashort-term solution was found from ahost of

possible giveaway. Heard here and elsewhere on

Be particularly wary of any CD from a
Universal Music label. It announced its intention

companies, all vying to sell copy- proof CD technology to

the album is some added roughness to the vocal.

last year to ' protect' all its releases. If you have a

the music industry. lmbruglia's album used Cactus

Not amajor stand- out difference, but just audible

CD which won't play on acomputer, it is almost
certainly carrying some copy- protection, with

DataShield, which corrupts audio data on the disc in

enough in blind listening tests. It's thanks to the

order that CD-ROM drives cannot faithfully read it. BMG

efficacy of amodern CD player's error- correction

unknown implications for quality. You are within

naïvely thought it could release this disc without anyone

circuitry that the ' noise' is not more perceptible.

your rights to take it back to ashop for arefund..

nextmonth
HifiNews

The astonishing Halcro 'super amplifier'

Halcro claims that its unique amplifier topology is like nothing that's gone before. We
listen to one of the most stunning hi-fi components to emerge for decades!

Exclusive tests
So, it's big, heavy, superbly built and unbelievably expensive, but does it deliver? We
present Martin Colloms's exclusive full lab test on the Krell LAI-iloudspeaker.
Plus tests on Exposure, Ruark, Denon, ProAc, McIntosh, Martin Logan and many more

Win a £2000 prize
Don't miss your chance to win more than £ 2000
in our easy-to-enter April issue competition

On sale Friday, 2March...essential reading!
—IV
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ThamEs VallEy's UltimatE ExperiEncE in
HOME CinEma and Audio has arrivEd...
G

hne

eodec re.

Balanced low and high mass supports - modular racks, loudspeaker
stands and isolation plinths, manufactured only from solid timber and
inert granite.

tel/fax 01777 708673

_Audia_9Lion,„
71toduicee 3/4 7ade

Peteete4e
trà

Critically acclaimed for the past 19 years, these preamps have
become the benchmark of class A single-ended valve designs.

Above is just a glimpse of Audiovenue.
To get the full picture call in to start gour experience.

FEATURES INCLUDE:
•Dual Mono Crcuitry • Military Spec Components • Regulated
High Current Outboard Power Supply • Premium Imported Valves
•Stepped Attenuator Volume Controls • M.M or M.C. Phono
Stage • Zero Feedback High Level Section • Automatic Muting

L

VI

C

with Separate Mute Switch • Stereo/Mono Switch • Capacitor

1

Bypass Switches

Bespoke Audio Visual Consultants

Stereophile, Feb 1996 - M. Fremer: "
All this adds up to what
is clearly one of the finest-sounding, best-built, full-function preamps

36 OuEEn St.. MaidEnhEad • 01628
W. www.audiovEnuE.co.uk
London •

BOSE '

2002

E info@audiovenuE.co.uk

Musical FidElity •

Sons FabEr and many

in the world-and neyiews from around the world reflect that."
STEREOPHILE 1996-1997-1998-1999 - RECOMMENDED
COMPONENT - " CLASS A" - PREAMPLIFIERS

020 8707 4849

DEnon • Kroll • Linn • Martin Logan •

96 march

633995

MOPE.

Import & Distribution by Sounds Transparent Ltd.
94 Church Path. Deal. Kent. England CT I
19TJ
Tel/Fax: +44(0)1304 -382037
Web: www.soundstransparent.co.uk

access riesclub
Aesthetix ABCD-1 demagnetiser
The benefits of demagnetising

systems, cassette and open reel tape heads,
but particularly of moving- coil cartridges, are
well known, tried and tested as they say!
Demagnetising amoving- coil cartridge can be
demonstrated to restore lost
clarity and high frequency detail
and is essential to maintain
maximum cartridge performance.
But the problem, until now, has
been availability. And of course,
an m- ccartridge can be destroyed
if an unsuitable device is
connected to it!
We have featured various
cartridge demagnetisers in the
Accessories Club over the years, but all have
been lost to us, companies failed, or procucts
discontinued, leaving ahole in arather obvious
market! Cometh the Aesthetix ABCD-1, abattery

HFN ooi FLUXDUMPER: '
Magic Brick' for valve amps £25.00
HFN 004 BLACKHEAD: Moving-coil transformer £ 75.00 E
HFN nos SPIKE SET: 8xM6 spikes

for wood £ 11.00 E
for steel £ 11.00

HFN 012 LP/CD STORAGE SYSTEM:
Stackabke, black MDF, 465mm w:
LP Store: 120 LPs 2dividers 36ohx34od £80.00
CD Store: 160 CDs 4shelves 72ohx165d £99.00 ID
CD Base Store: 160 CDs 4shelves 72ohx165d £99.00 O
HFN 017 WALLNUT II: Wall mounting, shelf table £65.00
HFN

022

SORBOTHANE damping sheet 150x15cx3mm £ 13.00

HFN 023 INNER SLEEVES: Nagaoka style per 50

£ io.00 E

per loo £ 19.00 17
HFN 025 TEST LP: 'Cartridge Man' set-up disc

£ 15.00

HFN 026 DIVIDERS: Set of 25: LP £ 12.00 J for CD £ 12.00
HFN

028

SOFT SHOES: Isolation feet

powe -ed moving- I
oil cartridge demagnetiser,
designec and built in the USA. The Aesthetix is,
as far as we are aware, is the only unit of it's type
now available. The Aesthetix is atwo- channel
device, automatically treating both channels of
the cartridge at the same
time with it's ' ramped cycle'
technology. The treatment
involves the connection of
the tonearm output cables to
the demag unit, and the
initiation of the automatic
cycle that takes only a
minute or two. Regular
demagnetising, once every
two weeks or so will ensure
maximum cattridge performance throughout the
life of the cartri dge.
Aesthetix ABCD-1 Demagnetiser

PURE MAINS CONDITIONER: In line or switched output mode.
l000VA 230/230V Euro/UK

£1.50.00

l000VA 120/120V USA/Japan

£450.00

t000VA 120/230V, 230/120V International

f5oo.00

50oVA 230/230V Euro/UK

£315.00 El

5ooVA 120/120V USA /Japan

£315.00

5ooVA 120/230V, 23o/12W International

£395.00
£80.00

Adjustableutput voltage facility

plus

f199.00

ilitre £ 15.00 D 5litres £ 35.00 D

PVC OUTER SLEEVES: Heavy duty

per 5o

£ 20.00

per loo £ 38.00 0
IP POLYTHENE STORAGE BAGS:

per loo £9.00 O
per 500 £40.00 D

DECCA MKIII: Ca -Don fibre LP cleaning brush £ 13.00 CI
ZEROSTaT 3: Static 'eduction pistol
THE LIFTER: End of side tonearm lifter

£ 30.00 D

black £40.00 0
chrome £65.00 D

EAR PHONO STAGE: Moving- magnet phono preamp
self assembly kit £ 299.00 O
HAD PPL: Phono preamplifier

f4o.cio D

SHURE SFG-2 Stylus force gauge

£ 20.00 El

CARTRIDGEMAN: Digi:al stylus force gauge
(o.ozgm accuracy) floo.00 D
RINGMXT 3MM 'XLR' TURNTABLE MAT:

£5o.00 D

RINGIAXT SUPPORT SYSTEM: (
without Ringmat) £ 115.00

pack of 12 £ 18.00

BEN DUNCAN'S ' PURE' SERIES

In House (return arm)
DIY kit

MOTH:RCM Fluid

EXCLUSIVE HFN PRODUCTS

INCOGNITO ARM REWIRE LOOM:
'
,uitable for Rega arms, all types and derivatives

(Including Ringmat)L6o.00 D
KOREAN PRESSED PG CLASSICAL VINYL:
zoo titles catalogue

£ 129.00 ID
£ 115.00 O

Incognito Rega Arm VTA adjuster

£ 25.00 11

CD CARE AND PROTECTION
CD lEWEL'CASES:
Standard 5" complete

pack of to £6.5o E

Maxi- single slimline

per so

£6.5o

A selection from our listings: send for catalogue

FOC O

BIG BANGS Howard Goodall

£9.50 O

SURROUND SOUND UP AND RUNNING
Tomlinson Holman

£ 30.00 O

COMPLETE GUIDE TO AUDIO John IAdams

£ 27.50 0

THE LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN COOKBOOK
Vance Dickason

£ 35.00 E

THE AUDIOPHILE RECORD COLLECTOR'S HANDBOOK
Sixth Edition, Phil Rees (
softback)
£27.50 El
RADIO DESIGNERS HANDBOOK
'Classic Edition' FLangford- Smith

£ 35.00 E

MODERN RECORDING TECHNIQUES
Huber & Runstein (
softback)

£22.50 D

ELECTROSTATIC LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Wagner (
softback)
£ 20.00 Ei
ELECTROSTATIC LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN COOKBOOK
Roger Sander
£ 32.00
VALVE AMPLIFIERS Morgan Jones

£25.00 D

GEC AMPLIFIER DESIGN
Tube amp designs from GEC (
softback)

£20.00 D

HOME THEATRE FOR EVERYONE
Bob Harley (
softback)

£20.00 D

BEGINNERS GUIDE TO TUBE AUDIO DESIGN
Bruce Rosenblit (
softback)

f25.00

PRINCIPLES OF ELECTRON TUBES
Herbert JReich (
softback)

£30.00 El

FIRSTS IN HIGH FIDELITY
The products and history of HI Leak & Co Ltd £ 20.00
THE SAGA OF THE MARCONI OSRAM VALVE
A history of valve making (
softback)

£25.00 D

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF ALAN DOWER BLUMLEIN
RCAlexander (
softback)

fa5.00

HIGH PERFORMANCE LOUDSPEAKERS
M Colloms (
softback)

f32.00 D

HIGH PERFORMANCE AUDIO AMPLIFIERS

• new wEbsitr visit us at the new domain

www.hi fi accessories club.com

accessories,lub order form
Narre

RADEX EARTH CABLE:
Standard per metre £4.50

H/D per metre £6.50 Li

RADEX RF EXTERMINATOR EARTH SPIKE: 1.2
PURE HENRY RF INDUCTOR: pair

£ 5. 00 C
£60.00 D

EARTH HENRY RF EARTH CHOKE:

f5o.00

EARTH HENRY SELF ASSEMBLY KIT:

£38.00 D

SUPER SPUR MAINS CONSUMER UNIT:
SUPER SPUR LIGHTING PROTECTOR:

Address

2-way

£99.00 D

6-way

£199.00 E

£99.00

nostcode

:heque/pastal order enclosed for f

Tel

(pounds sterling) made payable to:

HFN Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*

'AUDIO QUALITY MAINS SUPPLY'
booklet £22.00 0
PURE CYCLE TURNTABLE PSU: self assembly kit £ 330.00 D
fully assembled £ 399.00 O
PHONES or HEADPHONE AMPLIFIER:
self assembly kit £218.00 D
fully assembled £ 2951.00
PURE HARDWIRE:

12

way mains distribution unit £145.00 O

PURE TERMINATOR: RF line cap

per 6

£ 30.00

BLACK BOX REPRINTS VOLUME

VINYL CARE & PROTECTION
MOTH RECORD CLEANING MACHINE: MKII
self assembly kit £ 255.00
fully assembled £450.00 D

Exp res (date)
*Please

Signature

indicate which

TO
,
Iplcuru nue,
teiir-out sheets or photocopy) to:
-IFN Accessories Club & CD Service, PO Box zoo, Bedford
MK4o 1YH, United Kingdom.
Fax: +44 (o) 123o 742028 Telephone: +44 (0) 1
234 741:52
E-mail: acceslorksdub@britishaudio.co.uk
Accessories Dub web site address:
www.hifiaccr'.soriesclub.com (secure order facility)

LIM

.

111 prices

dun

prices

include delivery.
EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where
applicable they will be
VAT(Sales Tax) free, but will be subject to additional shipping
at cost. Please contact
for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E&OE.
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Why punish

yourself?

AVID turntables designed,
styled and engineered to
perfection for the ultimate
sound performance.
But don't just take our word for it, ask for a demonstration
from one of our distributors and quit punishing yourself.

*gar

Audiocraft

01895 253340

Loud & Clear

0131 555 3963

Definitive Audio

0115 973 3222

01562 822236

Doug Brady Hifi

01925 828009
02887 753606

Midland Audio Exchange
Premier Audio

Kronos

Fi

C
AV I
D)

01924 255045

Progressive Audio

01634 389004

Sounds Perfection

01326 221372

7Yeomans Close, Catworth. Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, PE28 OPL, England
• Tel. 01832 710370 • Fax: 01832 710436 • Email: info@avidhifi.co.uk • Web: www.avidhifi.co.uk

AWARD WINNING SUPPORT RANGE
THERMIONI

S

You

•_
14 541 f
e
,
s.

BUT YOU

CAN'T RE-iNVENT 1111 \\ 1111 1

You've read about it for years.
You've seen it on TV.
Now experience The Mana Effect'''

4.564 '

0

CAN pERfECT iT.

Total Systems Audio bring to you the PRE- Q.
After two years of painstaking test and
design; the only new product to offer the
audiophile community full tonal features from
classic British hi-fi, with 21st Century
standards and quality components.
Restore life and realism to old recordings, or
add depth to new ones.

Find Us at
www.tsa-thermionics.com

at your local retailer...
BRISTOL AUDIO EXCELLENCE 0117 926 4975
CARDIFF AUDIO EXCELLENCE 029 2022 8565
CHELTENHAM AUDIO T 01242 583960
CHESTER AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01244 345576
EDINBURGH LOUD AND CLEAR 0131 226 6500
EXETER AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01392 491194
GLASGOW LOUD AND CLEAR 0141 221 0221
GLOUCESTER AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01452 300046
HARROW HARROW AUDIO 020 8930 9933
HIGH WYCOMBE AUDIO T 01494 558585
HULL ZEN AUDIO 01482 587397
LEEDS IMAGE AUDIO 0113 278 9374
LONDON THE CORNFLAKE SHOP 020 7631 0472
SWANSEA AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01792 474608
WIGAN ADVENTURES IN HI- Fl 01942 234202

elatia Ruble
Unit E. Amlwch Industrial Estate, Anglesey LL68 9BX

:TOTAL, SYSTEMS AUDIO:

114 Crab Lane, 1ligher Blackley, Manchester. M9 8WD
Tel 0161 740 3076. Email chris.taylor22ebtinternet.com

98
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Tel: 01248 450472 or 01407 830 530 Fax: 01407 830 535
E-mail: post @ mana.co.uk www.mana.co.uk
Visit the Mana forum: www.manaforum.atinfopop.com

e

Subscr

and save 30%

Take out asubscription to Hi-FiNews TODAY
and pay as little as £ 2.38 per issue
•SAVE 3o% off the normal subscription price
•FREE home delivery — so you'll never miss an issue
•RECEIVE Hi-FiNews before it's on sale at the the
iewsagents
•The price stays the same during your in .tial
subscription period
•Full satisfaction guaranteed

But Please Hurry!

Offer closes iMarch

2002

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL +44 (
o) 1622 778 778 QUOTING CODE 23F
OR COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW
This guarantee should be retained by the Payer

DIRECT
11)Debit

The Direct Debit Guarantee
Thie guarantee is offered by all Banks and Building Societies that take part in the Direct Debit

If the amounts to be paid or the payment dates change IPC ,VIedia Ltd will reotilly you within 1

Schreme. The efficiency and security of the schemes is monitored and protected by your own

working days in advance of your account being debited or an otherwise agreed.

Bark or Building Society, you are guaranteed afull immediate refund from your brano of the

You can cancel Direct Debit at any :ime by wring to your Bank or Building Society. Please also

amount paid.

send acopy of your letter to us.
Registered Office IPC Media Limited, King's Reach 'fewer, Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS Registered Number: 373 120 4

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
PAYMENT DETAILS
Simply complete this order form and send to:

PO Box 272 Hayward's Heath West Sussex RF116 3FS ( No stamp required if posted witnin the UK)

Iwish to pay by El Mastercard

Telephone Order Hotline

Card Number

01622 778778 Fax -

01 444

445599 e-mail ipcsubs@qss-uk.4 om

l'c like to subscribe to Hi Fi News with asix monthly Derict Debit of £ 14.28 saving 30%
I'd like to subscribe to HiFi News for ayear for £ 28.56 saving 30% T
U.\ £ 28.56

made payable to IPC Media Ltd.

Ienclose acneque for E/S

IPC Media Subscriptions FREEPOST CY1o61

Europe £ 35.98

D visa

El Amex

D Diners (7 Switch*

Li
23F

12()VV £48.30 (US$67.62)

Issue Number*

Expiry Date
Hi

1

1 _1

DIRECT DEBIT DETAILS

Name

Name ot Bank.

Address

Address of Bank:
Country

Pertcode:

Postcode
E-mail

(nd,

Name or A:
Signature

Date

For office use only: Originators reference — 764 221
A/C
No
MUM
MUM

IPZ Media Ltd, publishers of Hi Fi News and IPC Electric Ltd (' IPC') will collect your personal informat on to
process you order and to gain abetter understanding of our magazine readership. We may send you details

Instruction to your Bank/Building Society: Pleas, pay IPC Media Ltd Direct Debits from the account

on our magazines and services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from IPC J

detailed on this intruction, subject to the safegukrds assured

We may pass your details to other reputable companires whose products and services may be of interest to

that this instruction may remain will IPC Media Ltd, and if so, details will be passed electronically to my

you. Please tick here if you prefer not to receive such offers J

Bank/Building Society.

by the Direct Debit Guarantee. Iunderstand

theguide
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BUCKS

NORTHERN IRELAND

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENERGY, AUDIOMECA. AUDIO NOTE,
AUDIO TECHNicA, ASH DESIGNS, ATACAMA,
BEYER, CABLE TALK. CASTLE, CELESTION.

BIGGER BETTER RANGES

CHORD CABLE COMPANY, CHORD ELECTRONICS,
CR DEVELOPMENTS. CURA, DAVIS. DENON,

-MICHELL GYRODEC SE/SME

GNM. EPOS, EXPOSURE. GRADO. HEART.

309/ROHMANN

HENLEY, IXOS. JM LABS. REF. KLIPSCH.

-NEW REGA ELECTRONICS AND

LINN CLASSIC, LYRA, MARANTZ. MICHELL.
miCROMEGA. MIT. NAD, ORTOFON, PATH,

TURNTABLES

PIONEER. PMC, PROJECT, PROAC. REL, QED,

-SACO PLAYERS AND DISCS

QUADRASPIRE, ROTEL. ROSE. REGA, RUARK,

-SONY DIGITAL RADIO

sENNHEISER. SELECO. SME. SONY ES.

-VIENNA MOZART SPEAKERS

SOMETHING SOLID, STANDS UNIQUE.
STAX. STRAIGHT WIRE, SUMIKO.

TEL:

TALK ELECTRONICS. TANNOY. TARGET.

01296 428790

TEAC, TUBE TECHNOLOGY. UKD. VEDA.
VIENNA ACOUSTICS,

AND FACILITIES
HIFI, HOME CINEMA,
MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS
LARGEST PRODUCT
RANGE IN IRELAND
FANTASTIC SPECIAL

AND MANY MORE...

OPENING OFFERS
EIRE

Hearing is Believing

Arcam

•

Bf./.W

CLINIFY

Castle

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE, DUNGANNON
8170 1AR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. DavideKronosHi-Fi.co.uk
Web Site. http://www.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk
Credit (Including Interest Free) Available

NORFOLK

Classé
Copland
Lavardin

The Old School
1e
41,School Road, Bracon Ash
Near Norwich, Norfolk
Tel: ( 01508) 570829

Marantz
30 years of Excellence

Primare

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: (01 ) 2889449/2888477

Sony

Open:

Tues - Sat 10 am to 6 pm. Thur

B+W Nautilus
•
•

Fri ( 0 am to 9 pm

NOTTINGHAM

SOUTH COAST

Chantry Audio
"No ordinary HiFi

Dealer"

of Specialist
3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema

A fresh approach to the World

Hi Fi

Krell, Theta, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audio (inc loll digital theatre),
B&W speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Sonus Faber, Sony Projection, D.N.M,
Crimson, Audion, Wilson Audio, Sonus Faber, C.1201, Epos, Creek, Myryod,
Michell, S.M.E, Rel, Rotel, Denon, 0.1 Products
CHANTRY AUDIO SALE

New

Copeland CDA 266 CD. Mint - boxed

(ex dem) £ 1399

Unison Research S8-845. Mint - boxed

£3000

•HI-Fl

GREATER LONDON
BAD/31
4
/
I,„
of esecurity

•HOME CINEMA
•TV & VIDEO
•MULTI- ROOM

Lumley Monitor Speakers, black

(S/H) £960

£325

Castle Howard Speakers Boxed, mid oak (S/H) £ 1200 £750
Celestion A2 speakers, Rosewood (S/H) £ 1500 £895
NR. All Ex Dent items me as new, unmarked, and booed and include the
full manufactures guarantee! Offering aminium of 2years and up 1.35

o0
m

1'4%. e

EASTBOURNE GREEN ST 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 023 9266 3604
CLOSED MONDAYS

depending upon the product.
Mail Order Available

Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS
INTEREST FREE FINANCE
FREE PARKING
Eldon Street, Tierford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 OUI
Telephone (017771 870372 Facsimile 1017771 870437

16-18A

SOUTH EAST LONDON

Front End Problems?
then contact:

"The Cartridge Man,"
It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
'
,whims of: ARCAM • DENSEN • EPOS • LINN • LOEWE
• ‘IICROMEGA • NAIM AUDIO. NEAT • REGA • ROTEL
•ROYD • SHAHINIAN • TEAC • ‘‘ ISlits & NIORF:

, / 11,211 'ulecl.
'v,rrvn

KT I-IDA

%% IA.

Tel: 02089-13 1930

Open Tues - Fri 10.30am -7.00prnMat 10am -

100 march

2002

t

6pm

O

£1995
£950

indecently good hi-fi

www.basicallysound.com

£995

(ex dern) £ 1299

n iueiit yY

Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

Now

Jodis Orchestra CD. Mint - boxed

years,

Choose from the
finest

Basically Sound of Norfolk

to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Deccaeater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.

'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'

plus cartridge re- tipping service
Web Site: ikten.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565

0

0

.0,

think audio think...

Auditorium ;

theguide
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WEST MIDLANDS

Iv. U s c.iv. eL-3- r
THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

Our extensi‘e range ( il products includes the ser) finest hi- ii and honte cinema Iroin Arcant, Audioyest,
Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan.
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

CEDIA

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30. late night ( not Stourhridge) Thursday till 6.30
IN -EREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS
APR 0% Written details on request
Licensed Credit Broker.
NSA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

363 HAGLEY ROAD,

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD.

9MARKET STREET,

EDGBASTON,

SOLIHULL,

STOURBRIDGE,

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,
SUTTON COLDFIELD,

BIRMINGHAM B17 BOL

WEST MIDLANDS 092 8J1_

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB

WEST MIDLANDS, B73 5TD

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

LONDON

dei O'Brien Hi-Fi

%UM ANALOGUE

Est. 1966

•AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK
• CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
•NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • ROGERS • ROYD • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
•SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

0% Instant Finance Available

COPELAND

\\ later, deLol. on 1,11,...,1
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5mins walk Rognes Park BR • 20 mins Waterloo • 5mins from A3 ( Baynes Park 8282 exit) • 25 mins M25 June 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW
Open 9.30-5.30 TuesSat
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi-fi@iname.com

KRE1.1.

Tel: 020 8946 1528

YORKSHIRE (CONT)

YORKSHIRE

UK WIDE

*LAKE AUDIO
55 INTER\
AVI design and build some of the

Would

you like to hear more')

P'ROJ [ CTS

MIEAC•11.10,.1-

0

1 1

3

LANE.

', LEOS

2 3 0

1.86 ' De

4 5 6 5

tuners, CD players and speakers

--UN EQUALED—
ENIGMA

you will hear.

REFERENCE CARTRIDGES

best sounding Amps, preamps,

Find out more quickly!

www.avihifi.co.uk
or telephone

01453 752656

AGENTS FOR- CROFT/ NOTTINGHAM
ANALOGUE/ LOTH SPKS/SME/
LECTOR CD/AU CABLES/ VALVE
REPAIRS. UPGRADES
TEL 01326 377298 CORNWALL
LAK EAU DI O@AOL.COM

RGn
GT AUDIO
"FLOAT YOUR EQUIPMENT ON AIR"

To advertise in this section
Call Dennis on 020 8774 0718

elehrating

o

Decode

of

Sound

For friendly advice or to arrange your demonstration of some of the
World's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLEY on
LEEDS ( 0113) 252 8850 (
evening calls welcome). Generous part
schange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC • AVI • Bryston • Charlo • Chord • Lexicon •
Nordost • Primare Systems • Red Rose • REL • Spendor • 11 ikon Itenesch
•The Professional Molitor Co • Veritas • Wadi» and rions more.

Wea

‘u,

AVI
lexicon
w

714C4Wie

• R EID R CDSE
sly, Ison,

ceneech

Phone/Fax:
LEEDS ( 0113) 2528850 dm
info@audioreflections.co.uk
elmite:
www.audioreflections.co.uk

VINYL

THE DIRECT DISC
Introducing the Relax« I - The best

support available

VINYL VINYL VINYL

today. You will be amazed at the improvement it makes.
Maintenance free, just fit and forget

Thousands of records always in stock.

Mail order available. Phone Ie-mail for details.

+ afull range of sought after compact discs.

Our agencies include:- Acoustic Masterpiece, Air Tight. Allaerts.

Extensive search service for wanted albums.

Audiocraft. Avantgarde Acoustic. Koetsu. Leak Troughline Tuners.

Comprehensive 96 page full catalogue

LYS, Onofon. PHY-HP Loudspeaker Drive Units & Cables.
S.A.P Relaxa 1Supports. Schroder Tonearms. SME, TRON.

available at £ 1.50

J.C. Verdier and Western Electrii..

Telephone / Fax 01992 447764

Tel: (+44) 01895 833099
e-mail: sales@gtaudio.com http://w m‘‘.gtaudio.com

www.directdisc.demon.co.uk

Or visit our website on

march 2002 101
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HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD

A UDIO M ATTERS
New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE

020 8255 0572 / 0973 436135

CABLE SALE
202, Filltb ," /1'. vo l. IEorfbing,IINI4 01:j
lisit

,1

• /'.•

wulebestereo.c-o,,,

EICHMANN BULLET PLUGS
now on sale at Heatherdale £ 29 pack of 4
RAP

Our
Price

TRANSPARENT Music Wave Plus BiWire
Speaker Cable 10ft pair

£609

£475

MADRIGAL CZ Gel Balanced Interconnect 3m pair £895

£495

MADRIGAL CZ Gel Balanced Interconnect 1.5m pair £594

£395

MIT Terminator 2Interconnect 1m

£129

£85

MIT Terminator 2Interconnect Balanced Pro-Line £2700

£995

MIT Terminator 3Interconnect 1m

to advertise in this page

£89

£65

MIT Terminator 3Speaker Cable Bit

£179

£99

MIT Terminator 4Interconnect 1m

£59

£39

115.1

SALE

Alchemist Kraken Anniversary Mk II
£599
Alchemist Product 8pre & pwr (ON-DEM) .
£
2047
Alchemist Product 8Dac & Drive (
ON-DEM) .£ 1898

PO A

Alchemist The Statement pre amp (
ex/c) • • • .0
4999
£2295
Alchemist The Statement stereo pwr (ex/d) . .
03999 .£ 1995
Audion Black Shodows 845 valve monobiocics ...£40130 . PO.A.
Audion SrlyernIght 3036 monoblocics
£
2250
PO A
Auchon Golden Nights
uni
£2200
Bow Technology Wazoo (
ex/d)
£2195 .£ 1595
Bryston BP ST4 pwr
£2100 .£ 1195
Chano Academy 1solid walnut (
exid)
£ 1299
Classe DR 6L pre
£3400
DPA Renaissance CD ployer (
ex/c)
£995
Krell 250 CD ployer
£
2598
Krell Kav 300
£2495
Uno Tukan spksRosewood
£550
Unn Karin pre
£1400
Unn LK 100 pwr
£050
Mork Levinson 331 pwr
£
4500
Mark Levinson 23.5 pwr
£7503
Nairn 72 pre
MM
Naim 90 pwr
£
487
Perreaux AC 3pre (
ex/ 1
:)
£ 1700
£2500
DerreOUX 6ch. pwr amp
Rokson Caspian (AC3 DM) DSP pre)
& 5ch. pwr amp (
ON OEM)
£2290
Ruark Prologue ref 1spks
£
999
Monitor Audio 20SE
£2200

£800

£1295
£595
£ 1795
£0536

£295
£595
£325

£2695
£3195
£395

£
250

£ 1195

£1695

MIT Terminator 4Interconnect 1.5m

£65

£45

MIT Terminator 4Interconnect BiWire 1211

£275

£195

MIT Terminator 5Interconnect 1m

£39

£25

MIT Terminator 5Interconnect 2m

£45

£29

£49
MIT S-Link S-Video 1m
MIT 750 Shotgun BiWire Speaker Cable 12ft £1499

£895

Goertz Cobb,,. Lavorain. Monarchy Ortofon. Pink Triangle, Protect 1.1

MIT 750 Shotgun Speaker Cable Oft

£999

£450

Rogue Auctio Vaine Amos. Rokson. Sono frontiers. Triangle Spks..

MIT 770 Reference CV Terminator 1210

£6295

£1295

MIT Reference Balanced Digital Link

£695

£395

£35

=v

M ADISOUND

PROVIDES SPEAKER

BUILDERS WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY
PARTS AND ADVICE.
L......••10K1
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Loudspeakers
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Denon, Sanyo Projectors, JM Lab, Dynavector,
Mania Acoustics, Ouadraspire, B&W, Lyra, Stax
MID / EX

DEM AND NEW EOUIPMENT

Michell Gyrodeck

New

POA

SME Warm

New

POA

Naim 1XO

S/H £225

Naim Nait 3x2

S/H £325+

Naim Nap 140

S/H £350

Naim Nap 250 x3

S/H + Ex-dem £ 1500

Linn Wakonda Phono

Ex-dem £650

Linn Genki

Ex-dem

f650

Linn AV5140 (cherry)

Ex-dem

1300

Linn Dirak/LKI

S/H £250

Arcam Xeta 2 (D. Digital 5.1)

S/H £200

Arcam Diva 72 (silver)

Ex-dem £325

Arcam Ale5 amp (black)

Ex-dem

Triangle Ittohs

Ex-dem £400

f275

Bryston P6OR (Remote)

S/H £650

£950

Audiolab 8000S (Remote)

S/H £375

Racks (Assorted)

Please Ring

A new ronge of Vienne Acoustics spks Now ON- OEM
'New product 8Irom Alchemist Dac & Drive with
192 sampler in-built ON-DEM
Also On Dom - Ale hi • • .'.• • r, spks.Anthern, ART spks.
Audiomeco. Audion Volve Anips. Cadence Spks.. Chato. D.RA

Van clef Hul.Trilogy Volve Amps

-

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -

MANA ACOUSTICS NOW IN STOCK
Contact Andrew or Dave

8- 10 St Anne's Road, Headingley, Leeds LS6 3NX
Tel: 0113 2789374

Fax 0113 2754252

Lintone Audio

A

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email: heatherdale@ hifi stereo.com

Stockists of Naim, Linn, Rega, Arcam, Dynaudio,

£595

WE NOW OFFER 0% FINANCE' I• sublect to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.
WE ACCEPT SWITCH - MASTERCARD VISA
DINERS CLUB AMERICAN EXPRESS

Image Audio

THE PINEWOOD
MUSIC COMPANY
Wilson Audio System 6.1; Ferrari Grey;
Wilson 5.1; light oak panels;
Krell Audio-Video Standard, 9channels,
DIS: Krell HIS, 5.1 channels,
DIS; Wilson WHOW subwoofer, Ferrari Grey,
Krell KAV-300i; KAV-500i; KAV-300CD;
Theta Voyager DVD/LD/CD player

Tel: 01460 54322
for full details and prices.

ACOUSTIC PANELS

morel'

etritSB'

H.LRIED ISED FOI IPMENILNDSPECIALOHM
Arcam Alpha 7R Amplifier
( new)... £229.95
Arcam Alpha 75E CD Player
( new)... E249.95
Arcam AVR100 A/V Receiver
tex dem)... £549.00
Arcam Diva CD92 CD Ployer
inew)... £599.95
Audio Analogue Donizetti Power Amplifier
lev dent)... £450.00
Audio Analogue Bellini Pre Amplifier
i
cs dem) ... £375.00
Audio Analogue Paganini
i
vs demi ... £A95.00
Audiolab 8000A Amplifier
. i
used)... £295.00
B&W Nautilus 803 speakers ( Redwood)
iused) .. £2300.00
Caste Inversion 80 Active Sub
(
mua... £399.00
Casa< Winchester Speakers
( used) ... £995.00
Counterpoint SA- 100 Power Amplifier
) irsed) .. 01200.00
Cyrus 31 Amplifier
( used)... £400.00
Cyrus AA/ Master Dolby Pre Amplifier
( ex demi... £400.00
Cyrus DAD3Q CD player
oued) ... £495.00
Dahlquist DQ IO Loudspeakers
lused) ... £600.130
Denon CDR- MR Mini CD Recmder
( new) ... £ 169.95
Electrocompanier EC 1/3 Amplifier
( used) ... £795.00
Exposure XVIII Power Amplifier
( used)... £695.130
Kœll KAV300 CD Ployer
( ex demi. . £2250.03
LFD Mistral Phono Pre Amplifier
Oued)... £ 150.00
Linn LKI00 Power Amplifier
( used)... £300.00
Maromo PM I
7Amplifier ( Gold)
( used) ... £650.00
Marano CD94 CD Player
( used)... £395.00
Marano CD63K1 Signature CD Player
( used) . . . 0240.00
Marano CD60000SE CD Player
( used) ... £ 180.00
McIntosh C27 Pre Amplifier
( ised) ... £ 395.00
Mission 7.53F Speakers iRosewoodi
( used) ... £495.00
Muskal Fidelity X-AS100 Power Amplifier
( ex demi. .. £599.00
MVL A2 7Amplifier
( ex demi. .. £799.00
Nains NAC92 Pre Amplifier
( used) ... £ 320.00
Naim NAP70/3 Power Amplifier
( new)... £379.95
Naim Nan/2 Amplifier
Insed)... £295.00
Naim NAP 90 Power Amplifier
lused)... £240.00
Naim NAC52/ Supercap Pre/pow et supply
(
usai) .. £3995.00
Nairn Pre- FIX MC Phono mage
tused)... £250.00
Naim CDS/Power supply CD Player
taud) .. £ 1995.00
Pioncer/Evans 503 CD Transpon
I
used) ... £ 300.00
Revin B77 Mk2 Open Reel
I
used) ... £900.00
Ruark Equinox Speakers/Stands
( ex demi .. £ 1400.00
Ruark Prelude Speakers ( Rmewood I
lex dens).. . £549.00
Ruant Logrythrn Active Sub Woofer
( ex den,)... £595.00
Ruark Pro-logue Speakers
leu demi... £699.00
Sennheiser HD580 Headphones
( new) .... £89.95
Tag CDT2OR CD Transpon
(
ex dern) .. £ 1125.00
Teac DTI DAC Convener ( SSP 499.95)
( new).... £99.95
Theta Data Basik/2 Transpon
( used) .. £ 1400.00
Tube Technology Synergy Valve Amplifier/Remote ( used) .. £3500.00
Uneon Research Feather 1Pre/35 Power Amp
( used) .. 01200.00
Vienna Acoustics Bach Loudspeaker
iused) ... £600.00
Yamaha RXV-592 A/V Receiver
aie, I ... 0199.95
STOCKISTS OF DAIM. MERIDIAN, TAG MCLAREN r 1RI s. kREI.I., MARK.
OPP.Ra. NIARANT4 NIICHELLE. CASTTE.TEAC. KI F. kat • % M. PNIC ETC.

infoelintone.co.uk

74 IPark Laar, Caletead, T, ne & Wear NF& 3JW.
Tel 0191 477 4167

flatline cubic
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MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS, INC.
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN

PO

BOX 44283

MADISON, WI 53744-4283 U.SA.
TEL .608.831.3433 FAX. 608-831-3771
e-mail into©madrsound corn
Web Pa. e htt. iwww madisound corn
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\IL.

Fax 0191 477 2771

IsoIationISvseems

Mr. Andrev, I.%erard in Gramophone Magazine

"delivers asound that's both smooth and refined
... allied to agood degree of clarity and finesse"
Hi Fi Choice "it's a 'classic valve sound'... warm and
cuddly...vocals are generally lifelike and involving"
FREE colour literature.
£600 with free delivery
Phone 01634 373410 anytime.
1month home trial
www.affordablevalvecompany.com
40 watts

AIRTEK PNEUMATIC ISOLATION PLATFORMS
FOR USE UNDER ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS
INCLUDING SPEAKERS
A MAJOR UPGRADE FOR COMPONENTS
BENEFITS GAINED IN ALL AREAS
RELEASE YOUR SYSTEMS FULL POTENTIAL
PRICES START FROM £149
AVAILABLE ON A 14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
FOR MORE DETAILS & A BROCHURE CONTACT
01643 822128 monsun 9am-9pm.
e-mail voodootek@hotmail.com

t
hegu n

EXCHANGED
SALE
LIST
NEW THIS MONTH
ARCAM FMJ 23 CO PLAYER HDCO RECENT BEST BUY AWARD
3MONTHS OLD
£695
MARTIN LOGAN ACCENT HYBRID ELECTROSTATIC
SPEAKERS. ONLY 4MONTHS OLD
£3,000
MIT FAH 750 PLUS SERIES 2SPEAKER CABLE 3'/2M PAIR
f395

Main dealer for Orchid »<miters Reference products
BRAND NEW BOW WAZOO
Integrated Amplifier .... normal price £2500 our price f1995
NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383
INTEGRATED AMP.
SPEAKERS

PRICE

MISSION DS3 [' remoras Feorstander Speakers

[. 450

ORCHID PLL 1Speakers with Stands (ex demo)

£4495

QUAD ESL 63 Speakers wdh Stands

£ 1395

AUDIO NOTE AN E/SP Walnut finish Speakers

£995

JOHN BOWERS Active Speakers

£695

RH Speakers

£ 195

MISSION 782 Loud Speakers ( Stand mount model)

£250

MAIN DEALERS for Orchid Speakers
PRE AMPS
NAO 114 Stereo Pre-Amp

£99

CLASSE AUDIO DR6 Pre-Amp with PSU & Phone-Stage
(cost new £3900)

£1995

MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre-Amplifier with Phonostage and PSU . £495
EXPOSURE 21 Pre-amp NEW with remote

£890

AMPLIFIERS
AVI 2000MI Integrated Amp (ex demo)

£750

AUDIO RESEARCH VT60 Power Amp

£1295

AUDIO NOTE Neiro Power Amp

£5495

NAIN 120 Power Amplifier

£175

EXPOSURE 11/12/Super 8

£995

ROGERS E40a Integrated Amplifier with PhonoStage ( NEW) £995
CD PLAYERS 14 TRANSPORTS
TEAC VRDS Ti CD Transport

£295

MICR OMEGA TDrive CD Transport wdh Balanced output
TEAC .

£595

DS9 CD Player (mint)

£650

ROTEL BX970 CD Player

£130

DAC'S
THETA Chroma HDCD DAC (ex demo)

£775

ARCM Delta Black Box 3DAC

£ 195

DCS Elgar & Purcell DAC & Upsampler (2year warranty)

£7500

MARK LEVINSON ML30.6 Reference DAC (ex-demo)

£P0A

MISCELLANEOUS
ACCUPHASE T11 Tuner

£895

LUXMAN K351 Cassette Deck

£271

LUXMAN K331W Cassette Deck

£ 150

BAYER 811 Headphones

£ 110

AUDIO NOTE ANS7 MC Transformer with Photc-Phono Stage

£8495

SELECTION OF MIT CABLES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED PRICES
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
API HW 16.5 Record Cleaning Machine (new)

CASH WAITING FOR THE FOLLOWING BRANDS NAIM. MERIDIAN.
AUDIOLAB. KRELL, Vi/ADIA. SONUS FABER. MARTIN LOGAN.
MARK LEVINSON, COPLAND, QUAD

VISA Switch - Mastercard
For further details
Tel: 01726 74474
Fax: 01726 70774
E-mail: HICAM1@FREENETNAME.CO.UK
Website: HICAM.CO.UK

BOUGHT/SOLD

202. Findon Road, Worthing, BM i0E7
Preowned equipment available With guarantee
Even.' facilities available
Visit our Web Page tamehill-stemucom

AGENTS FOR
ALCHEMIST, AVI, CRIMSON. EAR. OW, CINM, LAT, LOGIC,
MICHELL, ORTOFON, OPTIMUM, PSB, PROJECT,
PRECIOUS METALS, SNELL, SONNETEER,
SONICLINK, SUNFIRE CORP. XLO, SUMIKO. LYRA,
TRICHORO RESEARCH, TALK ELECTRONICS, STAX,
MONSTER CABLE SME, ATACAMA

Open Mon-Sun 10am - 8pm

HIGH END AUDIO

HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD

HICAM

WAS NOW
325
ALCHEMIST NEXUS APD32A 24 BIT CD PLAYER - NEW
599
30
ALPHASON AKROS 2SPEAKER STANDS - BOXED
60
65
ATACAMA SE 24 SPEAKER STANDS - NEW
75
850
AUDIONOTE OTO INT AMP LINE LEVEL - AS NEW
999
1249
LYRA HELIKON SL MC CARTRIDGE - NEW
EAR HEADPHONE AMP HP4 - AS NEW
1695 1500
AVI S2000 MM MONOBLOCKS - 2WEEKS OLD
1399 1225
AVI S2000MT11 AM/FM REFERENCE TUNER • 2WEEKS OLD
899
800
625
AVI PRO NINE SPEAKER • NEW
699
895
AVI S2000MC REFERENCE 24/96 CD PLAYER • 2WEEKS OLD
999
45
AUDIOQUEST INDIGO 1X2 METRE PAIR
90
POA
AUDUSA EUPEN POWER CABLES FULL RANGE
2708
EARV 20 INTEGRATED CLASS A - NEW
425
RUARK 100 VITA ACTIVE SUB BOXED • AS NEW
550
AUDIONOTE OTO PHONO INT AMP 1MONTH OLD
1300 1100
975
AUDIONOTE DAC 2.1X 24/96 - AS NEW
1149
EAR 861 POWER AMP CLASS A - 1MONTH OLD
3599 2995
DALI ROYAL MENUET MK2 CHERRY FINISH - NEW
400
250
2298
EAR 8L6 INTEGRATED/PRE/MAIN AMP - NEW
695
EAR 834P CHROME DELUXE MM/MC PHONO - AS NEW
778
475
EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE
549
595
EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER - 1MONTH OLD
658
2198
EAR 834 INT AMP - NEW
595
225
HEYBROOK QUARTET ROSEWOOD FINISH
500
599
AUDIONOTE AZ TOW LOUDSPEAKERS 93 DB • MINT
175
206
LAT SS800 SPEAKER CABLE 5MTR - NEW
226
195
LAT 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT - NEW
195
160
LAT AC2 6WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT - NEW
68
63
LAT AC2 POWER CABLE 3FT - NEW
90
105
LAT IC100 MK2 1METRE BOXED - NEW
299
250
SONICLINK 8DISTRIBUTION BLOCK - NEW
1048
AUDIONOTE ZERO TRANSPORT/DAC - NEW
7000 4500
MERIDIAN DSP 5500 24/96 SPEAKERS
2000 1095
MERIDIAN D500 CONVERTED TO M60 ACTIVE
2800 1595
MERIDIAN 565 AV PROCESSOR DTS 7.1 ETC
1395
795
MERIDIAN 562V MULTIMEDIA CONTROLLER
599
525
LYRA LYDIAN BETA MC CARTIDGE - NOT USED
1200
695
MERIDIAN 506 CD PLAYER
1995 1095
MERIDIAN DSP 5000C 24/96 CENTRE SPEAKER
399
399
MICHELL LARGE PSU - NEW
1989 1800
MICHELL ALECTO MONOBLOCKS - AS NEW
975
925
MICHELL GYRO SE/RB300 ARM
2095 1895
MICHELL ORBE - SEALED BOX
1251
1095
MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP
599.95
MYRYAD MT 100 FM TUNER - NEW
1190
1095
MICHELL GYRODECK /RB 300 ARM - AS NEW
2795
STAB OMEGA REFERENCE SR 007/SRM 717 TUBE ENERGISER
60
50
PRECIOUS METALS GAMMA 1METRE INTERCONNECT - NEW
500
425
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 2028 BALANCED - NEW
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 204 INTERCONECT 1METRE
490
425
150
NAIM 32.5 PRE AMP - EXCELLENT CONDITION
AUDIONOTE AN CD 2.1X INT CD PLAYER - AS NEW
999
895
LINN CLASSIK DVD/TUNER/AMP BLACK - AS NEW
1995 1895
500
325
PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUB WOOFER - AS NEW
2499
ELAC CL 3301 JET INC STANDS - NEW
900
625
RUARK CLIO CHERRY FINISH SLIGHT MARK - NEW
2450 2250
AUDIONOTE ANTT THREE SUPER TURNTABLE
995
695
RUARK PROLOUGE CHERRY SLIGHT MARK - NEW
1500
895
RUARK VITA 100 5.1 SYSTEM BEECH - NEW
1195
STAX SRS 4040 SYSTEM SIGNITURE 2 - NEW
795
595
SONETEER BYRON CO PLAYER - AS NEW
599
425
SONETEER CAMPION INT AMP - AS NEW
200
400
AUDIONOTE ANSI CARTRIDGE TRANSFORMER
1000
625
SME 300/312 ARM/BOXED - MINT
225
TRICHORD DINO PSU - NEW
SONICLINK AST200 BIWIRE SPEAKER CABLE - NEW
10
8
18
SONICLINK THE BASE 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT - NEW
25
SONICLINK THE REBEL SPEAKER CABLE - NEW
7.5 PER METRE
250
SONICLINK 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 2METRE CABLE - NEW 299
27
SONICLINK SIMPLICITY 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT - NEW
35
SONICLINK VIOLET 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT - NEW
85
40
SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONNECT (OFF THE REEL)
15 PER METRE
449
375
STAB SRS 2020 MK2 EARSPEAKERS - MINT
4650 4100
AUDIONOTE M5 LINE LEVEL PRE AMP - MINT
1100
625
TAG McLAREN 100P X2 PURCHASED MARCH 2001
79
SUMIKO PEARL MM CARTRIDGE - NEW
279
249
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL MC - NEW
574
495
AUDIONOTE ANVX 1METRE PAIR - NEVER USED
225
TRICHORD PSU FOR DINO PHONOSTAGE - NEW
400
225
TOM EVANS MICROGROOVE MM PHONOSTAGE
299
275
TRICHORD RESEARCH 500 POWERBLOCK
299
TRICHORD RESEARCH DINO MM/MC PHONO STAGE - NEW
POA
OED FULL RANGE
300
250
VDH INTERGRATION 1METRE PAIR - BOXED
POA
SOUND ORGANISATION FULL RANGE
700
600
VDH MC 10 MC CARTRIDGE - NEVER USED
1299
MYRYAD MD 600 CD PLAYER - NEW
1499
AUDIONOTE ANCD 3.1X CD PLAYER - NEW
1400
650
AUDIOLAB 8000 0 PRE AMP/BOXED
220
190
VDH FIRST ULTIMATE 0.6 METRE - NEW
65
575
VDH THE SOURCE HB 0.8 METRE - NEW

to advertise in this page

£425

MICRO SEIKI DOX 1000 Turntable

£1250

TECHNICS SPIO Mk11 Turntable

£350

PROJECT Debute Gloss Black Turntable

£99

MICHELLE Gyro Dec with Out-board Power Suoply

£895

KOETSU URUSHI CARTRIDGE (
new and unused)

£1995

KOETSU ltoigawa Diamond Cartridge ( new ano unused) £4495
THORENS TD125 Turntable
HELIUS

'
ed ! rear" ,

£295

£995

WE NOW OFFER Vo F1NANCE• I'sublect to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AV AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON. THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.
F

-
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WE ACCEPT SWITCH

DINERS CLUB

MASTERCARD

VISA

A=

AMERICAN EXPRESS

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com

SH

£1100

Sal £4000
£900
SM

ORTOFON MC5000 CARTRIDGE LOW USE
£695 SH £1,500
KRELL FOP 3W POWER AMP
£5.995 SH £9.500
PROAC FUTURE 2SPEAKERS BIRDS EYE MAPLE £6.500 E/D £11.450
CARY 805/211 SIGNATURE MONO TRIODE POWER AMPS
BALANCED VERY RARE
£6.995 SA £12,000
CAFRAE LITTLE BIG HORN LOUDSPEAKERS
f4.995 ED £8,800
CELLO PALETTE MIV MULTI INPUT VERSION 8
MASTER SUPPLY THE ULTIMATE PRE AMP
£9.995 ED £29.500
CELLO PALETTE (LATE MODEL) 8MASTER SUPPLY £7,995 SH £29,000
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PRE AMP VARIOUS MODULES 8
MASTER SUPPLY (LATE MODEL)
£8.995 SH £23.000
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS £9.995 NEW £27,500
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER LOUDSPEAKERS
CHOICE OF AFRICAN MAHOGANY OR PIANO BLACK £10,995 ED £35.000
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE 8ARM
MKIII COMPLETE WITH FLYWHEEL ( WORLD REFERENCE) £7.995 ED £20,000
WADIA 16 CD PLAYER DIGI VOLUMNE CLASSIC £2.995 SH £7,395
ACCUPHASE DP9O/DP91 TRANSPORT 8DAC
(STUNNING CD PLAYER)
£7.500 SH £20,000?
KRELL KAV300 CD PLAYER (LATEST) £2,500 SH £4290
THETA DATA MKII CD TRANSPORT 8
THETA PROGEN III DAC (EXCELLENT) £2.995 SH £9.080
CYRUS CD7 CD PLAYER 8POOR ( LATEST) £750 SH £1.150
CELLO REFERENCE STUDIO DAC UV22 (EXCELLENT) £3,500 ED £11,000
JADIS JA500 4CHASSIS MONO POWER AMPS
INCLUDES SPECIAL STANDS (BARGAIN) £5.995 SH £20.000
JADIS JA80 MONO POWER AMPS MKIII ( LATEST) £3.995 SH £9.580
CARY 80SC TRIODE VALVE MONO POWER AMPS (LATEST) £4,995 SH £8995
NRG A401 MONO POWER AMPS 400 WATTS £2,995 SH £ 12,000
RESDEK EXPONENT MONO POWER AMPS
£3,995 SH £12,000
PRIMARE 928 MONO POWER AMPS COMPLETE WITH
928 PRE AMP NICE COMBO BLACK/GOLD £2,995 SH £9,759
KRELL KSA200B POWER AMP BALANCED (BARGAIN) £1,995 SH £5,600
LEVINSON ML3 POWER AMP DUAL MONO
£2.995 SH £8.250
AUDIO RESEARCH V70 VALVE AMP
£1.495 SH £4.400
LEVINSON NMI POWER AMP
£995 SH £2,700
LEVINSON ML12A PRE AMP WITH SUPPLY MM/MC £995 SH f2,700
VTL INTERGRATER VALVE AMPLIFLEX (LATEST) £1.695 ED £2,400
AVI S2000 MONO POWER AMPS
£795 ED £1,400
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DESIRE POWER AMP
£1,395 SH £2,495
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION 8M MULTI INPUT WC PRE AMP £995 SH £1.695
GAMMA AEON 211 TRIODE VALVE MONO'S VALUE £2.250 SH £6,995
ELECTOCOMPANIET ANNIVERSARY LTD
POWER AMP (BARGAIN)
£995 SH £3,000
GOLDMUND MINIM'S 3POWER AMP (EXCELLENT) £1.695 SH £5.150
MUSICAL FIDELITY F19 POWER AMP BALANCED £1.995 SH £4,000
AUDION SILVER KNIGHT 3008 MONO TRIODE AMPS £995 SH £2,300
KRELL UV 3001 INTEGRATED AMP ( LATEST) £1.595 SH £2,590
ARAGON 24K IPS PRE AMP 8SUPPLY INCLUDING PHONO £695 SH £1,650
ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP ( NICE COMBO) £695 SH £1,795
LUMLEY 120 REFERENCE VALVE MONO AMPS
£1,495 SH £3,500
TRIODE SWITCH
f450 SH £750
MERIDIAN 555 MONO POWER AMPS
£495 SH
f995
ROBERTSON 4010 POWER AMP
£795 SH £1,221
SONUS FABER QUID INTERGRATER AMP 8SUPPLY
PLEASE PHONE
VARIOUS CELLO MODULES ALL NEW
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACUUM HOLD DOWN
AVALON ASCENT II LOUDSPEAKERS IN BURE ASH
WITH SEPARATE CROSSOVERS (EXCELLENT) £6.995 SH £14,800
ARTIMIS EOS SIGNATURE LOUDSPEAKERS IN CHERRY
8BASS MODULES 8SEPARATE CROSSOVERS (BARGAIN) £5,995 ED £17.750
PROAC FUTURE 1LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH
f3.995 ED £.800
PROAC RESPONSE 5SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD £5.500 ED £9,000
WILSON WATT 3PUPPY 2LOUDSPEAKER WITH
TAILS 8PANS BEST VERSION PIANO BLACK £4.500 SH £13,700
Be SILVER SIGNATURE LOUDSPEAKER WITH
SLATE STANDS 8SILVER CABLES (STUNNING) £1,995 Si £5500
f3 475
SPENDOR FLIO LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD (LATEST) £1,995
SONUS FABER SIGNUM LOUDSPEAKERS 8STANDS £995 SH £1.600
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 50 LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRY £1,795 SH £5,000
CABASSE COLONNE 135 LOUDSPEAKERS WALNUT
VDH WIRED WITH EQUALISER
£1,795 SH £4.650
ATC 10 LOUDSPEAKERS 8STANDS BLACK
£595 SH £1,300
WHARFDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKERS
£1,295 SH £6.000
VERY GOOD
£995 SH £3,850
ALON 4LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH ( BARGAIN)
£700
£395 SIS
KEF 065 MK2 LOUDSPEAKER CHERRY WOOD ( LATEST)
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SL1 MKIII
VALVE PRE AMP
£2,995 ED £6,250
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2B PRE AMP BALANCED £1.695 SH £3.400
AUDIO RESEARCH LS1 PRE AMP
f795 SH £1,797
ATC SCA2 PRE AMP
£1.295 SH £2.500
MARK LEVINSON 265 PRE AMP BALANCED ( EXCELLENT) £2,995 Sil f7,250
MARK LEVINSON 26 PRE AMP BALANCED £1.995 SH £5.450
MARK LEVINSON 28 PRE AMP INCLUDING PHONO
£ 1,395 SH £3,600
8BALANCED
£600
MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
£350 Sil
£886
MICHEL ARGO LINE PRE AMP 8SUPPLY
£350
MIT MH750 CUT PLUS SHOTGUN TERMINATOR SPEAKER
CABLE 3M PAIR ( EXCELLENT) £1,500 ED £3.903
WHEMON TRIPLANER MK2 TONEARM ( BOXED) £750 Sil £2,500
LYRA PARNASIS CARTRIDGE LOW USE BOXED £795 ED £1,795
GRADO SIGNATURE TONEARM VERY RARE
£695 NEW £1.795
£950
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIP
£495 511
£550
TEAC VRDS TI CD TRANSPORT
£
350 SH
MERIDIAN 541 SOUND PROCESSOR PRE AMP
f495 Sli £1.150
f995
MERIDIAN 200/203 TRANSPORT/DAC TR1CORD CLASSIC £495 SH
£450
ARCAM BLACK BOX DUCS
£ 195 SH
WANTED DUALITY AUDIO EQUIPMENT BEST PRICES PAW
LOCATED IN WELWYN - HERTS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON -SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN

thernarket
FOR SALE
GAMMA Space Reference power amp with
upgraded Audio Note 30085, low use, mint
condition, new £ 8000, accept £ 2750 ono, 2
Harmonix power cords, new £ 450 pair, accept
£250. Tel: 020 8993 2006. [ K884]
MERIDIAN 502 pre amp and two 505 monoblock
power amps £ 1495, 504 tuner £ 395. 508.24 CD
player £ 995, all with instructions and boxes,
excellent condition, also Marantz CD- 82 digital
cassette deck recorder £ 195. Tel: Ken 01903
690055 (Worthing). [ K953]
TRICHORDCD/DAC, EAR _
g02,
/ 5o9 amp,
Townshend Glastonbury speakers, Denon TU 660
tuner and DRS- 810 cassette, Alphason shelving,
fabulous sound, domestication forces sale £ 2500
ovno. Tel: Mr Wells 020 7296 2455 (day) or 01483
860969 ( evening). [ K966]
WILSON AUDIO Watt3 puppy 2speakers, piano
black, excellent, tails, paws and original crates
£4400. Tel: 020 8325 6147 or 07860 809751.
[K967]
KRK V8 studio Reference active monitor speaker
£400, Wilmslow Audio vogue speaker with
Extraxes £ 400, Wilmslow Audio Elegance speaker
floo, KEF KMS 2002 speaker system, new £ 300,
VRR EL34 monoblock amps £ 300, VRR kit 3008
monoblock amps f3oo. Tel: 020 8531 5979 or
07093 265202. [ K969]
GRAAF 50/50 power amp, model with valve cage
£noo, Unison Research Mystery One pre- amp
£950. Tel: 0191 416 6866 evenings or email: cd@
37fatfield.freeserve.co.uk ( NE England)
[K976]
TACT Millennium digital amplifier, this single box
replaces pre- amp, power amp and DAC, can be
upgraded to 96/24 spec for £ 600, will be SACD
upgradable ' Quite simply the best powerhouse
amplifier we have heard (
What Hi-Fi?July 1998),
list £ 7500, sell £ 3600 ono Tel: 0131 2259002 or
email: s.hussain@ed.sac.ac.uk [ K981]
AUDIO RESEARCH L52B pre- amp, black, mint
£1150, Nakamichi Dragon cassette, mint £ 1200,
Electrocompaniet EC1.2 Class A amplifier £ 495,
Meridian 501 pre- amp £ 325, Quantum 205
monoblocks £ 295. Tel: 01747 853372 Dorset.
[K982]
WELL TEMPERED classic turntable classic arm
black damped platter Grado Signature, excellent,
boxed, manuals £ 1595, Audio Note P4
monoblocks, specials superb £ 2495, ladis 1D3
drive CD player, superb £ 1695. Tel: 01747 853372
Dorset. [ K983]
KEF 104/2 loudspeakers, rosewood, immaculate
£550, Audiolab 8000P £ 320, Roland HP37o0
digital piano, 88 key, fully- weighted, mahogany,
veneer, top of the range £ 820. Tel: 020 8741
2447. [ 1<985]
AUDIOLAB 8000S amp, boxed, mint condition
£450 ono, Tel: 01446 792727. [ 4871
NAIM pre- amp NAC52 and Super CAP, three and
ahalf years old, pristine condition, reason
upgrade (£ 6000 new) asking £ 3250, boxed with
manuals. Tel: 01375 373196. [ K995]
ADVANTAGE A3oo power amp, gloss black,
mint, (£ 2492) £ 1250, Acoustic Precision FRI
speakers, French blue, (£ 800) £ 350, Slate Audio
stands, (£ 550) £ 275, email:
simon.granger@baesystems.com or Tel: 01245
358387 eves/weekends. [ K996]
CONRAD-JOHNSON MF5600 five- channel
power amplifier ( 120 watts per channel), superb
sound (very highly rated) and condition £ 2295
ono, Tel: 00352 26370641 ( Luxembourg) or email:
gramsayi@internellu. [ K1003]
PROAC Response iSC loudspeakers ( red
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mahogany), superb sound, very slight mark on

[Kio611

side of one speaker, barely noticeable £ 695 ono,

LINN Sondek CD12 CD player, silver £ 8500, Linn
system controller AV51o3 ND- S, silver £ 35oo,
Linn mono power amplifier x3, silver, each
£3900, Linn pair of loudspeakers AV5120B, black,
£1400, Linn centre speaker AV51208 £ 40o, Linn
stereo power amplifier AV5105/S, silver £ 900.
Linn pair of loudspeakers Tukan-B, black £ 350,

Tel: 00352 26370641 ( Luxembourg) or email:
gramsayi@internet.lu. [ Kio04]
ACOUSTIC REFERENCE SM-l000 speakers,
250W/ch, see http://acousticreference.com/
products.htm for full spec, built-in variable
crossovers, brand new, unwanted prize, worth
£1800, accept £ 1250 ono, Tel: 01372 454000 or
07773 200362. [ K1006]
AUDIOLAB 8000Q pre- amp, two 8000M
monoblocks, mint, boxed, demo upgrade forces
sale, fabulous detail £ 1700 ono, Tel: Rod 01332
720023 or 07966 486582 Derby. [ K1011]
SNELL ACOUSTIC type A M/C Ill 2- box
loudspeaker, mint condition, boxed £ 3500 ono,
Sunfire True sub- woofer Mk II, nin cube, two
drivers 2700 watt amplifier £ 750 ono, Tel: 01527
459274. EK10151
KIMBER Select KS- 3035 loudspeaker (part
silver), absolutely amazing sound, 8ft stereo pair
fitted with WBT-o645 locking banana
terminations, new £ 3089, sell at £ 1625. Tel:
00352 26370641 Luxembourg or email:
gramsayi@internellu. [ K1022]
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3oo integrated amp,
remote, phono, pristine condition, one female
owner £ 825, Mandrake (SiItech) silver
interconnect, 3feet, cost £ 550, sell for £ 200. Tel:
01730 815171. [ Kio23]
ROKSAN Roki original slate transport with DAi
DAC, excellent condition and in original boxes
£450 ono, also Nordost Silver Shadow
interconnect phono to BNC, best there is £ 150.
Tel: 07941 368479 Plymouth
[Kio25]
PINK TRIANGLE Dacapo DAC, 22- bit filter, DC
power supply with recent batteries, excellent
condition £ noo ono, 24- bit dithering filter also
available (£ 600 new) £ 300 ono. Tel: 07941
368479 Plymouth. [ K10271
RUARK Equinox loudspeakers (walnut), mint
condition with brand new stands from factory,
Stereophile recommended component, deep bass
from asmall loudspeaker £ 750 ono, just
upgraded to Dunlavy's. Tel: 07941 36 8 479
Plymouth. [ K1029]
SWISS ENSEMBLE speakers, PA Reference
silver, excellent condition £ n5o, Audio
Innovations 800 series ivalve amplifier £ 235,
Sonic Link Silver Aero 5130 3m bi-wire speaker
cables £ 75. Tel: 01202 767873 ( Poole). [ K1033]
PIERRE LURNE turntable, SL 5arm £ 850, PS
Audio Lambda CD Transport £ 300, Audio
Synthesis PAS 2f5o, Illuminati DX5o digital cable
1.5m XLRs £ 150. Tel: 01793 750874.
[K1040]
MARANTZ CD jo player, Trichord power supply
and master clock upgrades, as new, boxed £ 750.
Tel: 01772 732370. [ K1041]
AUDIOLAB 8000CDM Transport, 8000 DAC £ 895
(£2300), AVI S2000 pre- amp with phono £ 55o
(£1200), AVI S2000 monoblocks £ 595 (£ 1400),
together £ m°, Kimber DX5o, 1.5m £ 150 (£ 35o).
Tel: 01202 381413. [ K10441
MARANTZ CD7, as new £ 2500 ono, SF Anthem
Powi £ 495 mint, Welbourne Labs Laurel
monoblocks C/W matched WE 3ooBs, 3months
old £ 2300. Tel: 07879 665204. [ K10471
AUDIO NOTE P4 monoblock amps £ 2100 ono,
Audio Innovations 800 Mk 3amp £ 500, all with
original boxes and instructions. Tel: Andy 01642
482 393. Il<1059[
TUBE TECHNOLOGY Unisys integrated
amplifier, equipped with matched pair valves
£900, Transparent Music Wave plus bi-cable, 2oft
speaker cable £ 300. Tel: Patrick 020 8863 4492.

Linn powered sub- woofer AV5i5oB, black £ 15o0,
all less than two years old, hardly ever used, as
new, £ 26,000 for whole system ono. Tel: 07811
777679. [ K1062]
CONRAD-JOHNSON PF Rremote control FET
pre- amp, amazing sound, Naim-style musicality,
incredible midband £ 1500, Naim Naxo-DBL, new
style £ 375, Naim Hi- Cap, upgraded to new style
£375. Tel: 020 7774 6641 or 01245 283125 Essex.
[K1067]
REVOX A77 suitcase model amps speakers £ 350,
ProAc Studio 3, cables tri wired £ 400 ono. Tel:
020 8697 2444. Kio68]
BSS S-300 studio monitors, 300W, mint
condition, boxed £ 900, offers. Tel: James 07740
355594 evenings, London, demo possible. [ Kio70)
NAKAMICHI PA7 amp, CAS pre- amp fl000,
Nakamichi Dragon £ 1200, recently professionally
serviced, Micromega CD Duo 3.1 and DAC BS- 2
£1100, Infinity Kappa 9speakers £ 950, all original
,boxed. Tel: 07770 881579 or 01689 855057.
[Kio71]
KEF Reference 4-2 speakers, cherry finish,
immaculate condition complete with all original
packaging £ 1800. Tel: 01959 570662 or 07808
585309 ( Biggin Hill, Kent). [ Kio76]
MERIDIAN 566.24 DAC —700
£
(
e• R I
Fn power
—
amp, PA2 80/80 watts £ 450 (£ 1600), Spendor
LS3/5A, teak, offers, all excellent condition. Tel:
020 8473 4057 South London. [ Kio79]
B&W Nautilus 802, cherry £ 475o (£ 6000),
Polycrystal amp, stand from USA, 24in x21in £ 195
(£400), Russ Andrews Torlyte platform £ 60
(£120), Transparent Ultra SE inter,i5ft, £ 675
(£noo), 1metre £ 475 (£ 800), Kimber high- current
power cords 4ft/6ft £ 140/£160, all as new. Tel:
01797 253073 eves. [ Kio81]
SHAHINIAN starters speakers £ 1250, natural
finish, mint condition, six months old,
floorstanders, boxes available, Salisbury area.
Tel: 01980 611682. [ Kio83]
NAIM NAPuto power amplifier £ 300, Hi- cap
power supply £ 325, 32.5 pre- amplifier ( including
m- cphono board) £ 165, 3.5m A5 4mm terminal
speaker cable £ 35, Roksan Xerxes XPS2 power
supply £ 50. Tel: Graham 07713 784315.
[K10841
PERPETUAL TECHNOLOGIES P- IA digital
correction engine, P- 3A DAC with Modwright
upgrade and Monolithic PSU, 3year warranty
£1200, Audiolab 8000A, 2-3 years old broken
phonos £ 140. Tel: Dave 01306 8866o6 days 01293
772052 evenings. [ Kio85]
COPLAND CDA 266 CD player £ 400 ono, home
audition invited ( Barnet Herts). Tel: 020 8449
6451. [ K1086]
AUDIO RESEARCH SPio Mk II pre- amplifier,
exceptionally fine condition, original boxes and
owners manual £ 1750. Tel: 0191 2810260. [ K1087]
Townshend Audio Seismic Sink stand, 3- tier, 48 x
45cm shelves, ideal for amplifier/pre-amp/CDP or
TT combinations, improves every aspect of system
performance £ 395 (£ 83o) 2units available. Tel:
01642 700694. [ K1088]
FARADAY Siren concrete cabinet loudspeakers,
fantastic sound, reluctant sale, superb new
improved finish, see Faraday Sound website or
What Hi Fi? for specifications £ 295. Tel: 01603
766668 ( Norwich). [ K1089]

News readers to buy or sell equipment and accessories
m

SYMPOSIUM ACOUSTICS state of the art
Ultra amplifier stand, 48 x6ocm £ 195 (£ 399),
Ultra platform, 48 x45cm £ 135 (£ 275), Svelte
shelf, 48 x45cm £ 98 (£ 200), Rollerblocks W.
Tungsten, set of 3 £ 140 (£ 286), set of 4 £ 160
(£33o), zo months old, perfect condition. Tel:
01642 700694. [ K1090]
MOVING HOUSE Selection of quality audio
video equipment for sale including: Sony rear

6pm or 01294 311037 ans, email:

851310 Of 07980 608242. LK11121

kenmcw@bigfoot.com. [ K1104]
MERIDIAN 561 DSP Dolby Digital, DIS, THX
Ultra, DPL II £ 1600. Tel: 01825 763779 East

projection RP41 TV, Meridian 506.20 CD, cables,
racks also available. Tel: 01962 851233 or 07941

£99, Krell KSP-7B pre amplifier/Phono/PSU,
boxed £ 995. Tel: 07958 607613. [ K1107]
AUDIO PHYSIC Virgos loudspeakers, boxed
£1650, Nakamichi Dragon cassette/manual
£1200, Nakamichi RX-5o5E 3- heads, very rare
£595, Nakamichi RX-2o2E 2- heads, rare £ 395,
Nakamichi t000ZXL cassette £ 1195, Audio
Alchemy 4 boxes, CD/DAC/PSU, boxed £ 1200. Tel:
07958 607613 [ Kno8]
MARK LEVINSON LNC-2 electronic crossover,
superb, mint £ 1200, Celestion system 6000 with
bass extension units, excellent £ 1200, Marantz
ST- 17 tuner, brand new £ 500, offers. Tel: 07889

ATC SCM2oSL speakers with heavy Target stands,
latest spec, black ash, excellent condition fl000
(£2100), vdH The Wind speaker cable, 3m bi-wire
pair £ 300 (£ 600). Tel: Steve 07813 788420.
[K11131
AUDIO PHYSIC step loudspeakers and stands,
cherry, 11 months, boxed, superb imaging, one
tweeter dented but working fine, (£ 1200) £ 375,
exchange for quality stand mount speaker/stand.

849601 Hampshire area. [ K1091]
AUDIBLE ILLUSIONS pre- 3A valve pre- amp
with John Curl gold m- cphono board, boxed,
instructions, unused, spare set matched valves,
as new £ 1500, Nakamichi 582 £ 195, Shure V15
MXR £ 145. Tel: 0771 2976103. [ K1092]
HARBETH HLK-6 stand- mount speakers, walnut,
boxed (£ 98o) £ 599, Mission 754 Freedom- 5
floorstanders, oak, boxed (£ 1400) £ 649, Chord
Chorus im phono to phono £ 140, Sony TA5oES
amplifier, 90 W/ch, remote, 6months old, boxed
(£849) £ 449. Tel: 0115 9603934 or 0 7779 045 0 59
Nottingham. [ K10931
ACCUPHASE E-202 dual- mono integrated
amplifier, 19705 model, perfect working condition,
areal collectors piece, integrated phono and
headphone stages, original manual £ 3oo. Tel:
Gordon 07941 463474 south Scotland.
[Kio94]
ALPHASON Sonata turntable, HR 1005 arm.
Atlas power supply and AT- 007 m- ccartridge
£975, excellent condition, one owner, superb
sound. Tel: 020 8372 8609 or mobile: 07968
138489 (days) can demonstrate. [ K1095]
PIONEER Elite DV- 09 DVD/CD, (cost £ 1250)
absolutely as new, boxed, c/w instructions plus
240V AC transformer £ 650, Companion Ml- 17D
MiniDisc recorder also available. Tel: 01945
463077. [ K1096]
STAX deluxe carbon- fibre tonearm, chromium
plated, l00% brand new, never used, boxed,
superb build, instrument ex- with m-c/m-m
cartridges, retailed £ 900, negotiable at £ 325,
Marantz monitor speakers, ultra efficient, only 5
watt power required £ 275. Tel: 01895 635251.
[K1097]
KRELL 650m monoblock amplifiers, as new with
original packaging and manual, (was list new
£25,800) £ 10,000 pair for quick sale. Tel: Roy 020
8861 1778 daytime Monday- Friday. [ Kio98]

Sussex. [ K1106]
CARY CAD SE 3008 Signature valve monoblocks,
boxed, Cary CAD 572 monoblocks, gold/black
£1395, Restek Tensor stereo amplifier £ 1295,
Vincent SV233 stereo integrated power/remote

143877. [ K1109]
ROGERS Studio 7, stands, walnut, very good
condition £ 475 ono, Trilogy 948 Mercury finish,
mint £ 1100 ono, Nott's Analogue Space Deck/arm
and Benz Micro, very good condition fl000 ono,
Quad FM4, very good condition £ 240 ono, Denon
DCD 1520 GC £ 100 ono, Tel: 020 8810 6329.
EK11101

EXPOSURE CD player £ l000, HFN/RR Group Test
best Dec ' 97, digital output with mute plug, CD•
R/RW compatible, boxed, mint, manual, superb
sound, will demo £ 495, Tel: 0131 5389073 eve or
0131 3142037 wk. [ Kiln]
GOLDMUND Reference turntable with T3F Linear
tracking arm (£ 30,000) POA, JMIab Mezzo Utopia
(£725o) £ 5250, Audio Research Classic 150 mono
amps, black (£ 12,) £ 3800, WTZ Line ( 2x5m)
phono £ 350, Litzlink (2 X 2m) £ 250. Tel: 01479

N

ews

Tel: 01429 290213 ( Hartlepool). [ K1114]
MARK LEVINSON 380s, one of the world's
great pre- amps, no more upgrades!, mint
condition, boxed, manual, cost £ 6500 bargain at
£3250. Tel: 07785 957696 or email:
alistair.blue@uk.thalesgroup.com.
[K1115]
COPLAND 289 CD player, 5months old, hardly
used £ 1650 ono, Cyrus aCA7 pre- amplifier, 2x
aPA7 power amplifier, ixPSX-R power supply
£1500 ono. Tel: 01732 874689. [ K1116]
CONRAD-JOHNSON EV2000 reference stereo
power amps, Triode-MOSFET hybrid, very rare,
200W/ch class A, zero feedback designs. C- J
serviced, new valves, battleship build, will drive
any speaker, superb sound, 2available, VGC,
crates/manuals £ 2400 each (£ 6500 new),
Nordost Red Dawn speaker cable, 2m pairs, 2
pairs available £ 250/pair (£ 600 new), no timewasters please. Tel: Adil 020 8673 3850 or 020
79 198559/07979 538841 London.
[K1117]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP6, excellent condition,
very good phono stage £ 950, Audio Research
D115, excellent condition £ 975, Linn Lingo £ 325,
Linn Ittok £ 190, Pink Triangle, original DAC £ 175.
Tel: 0191 281 0260. [ K1118]
Linn Isobariks, rosewood, late models, boxed with
stands, excellent condition, upgrade forces sale
f85o. Tel: 07771 787413 East Midlands or email:
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PLINIUS Mi6 pre- amp, black, boxed £ 1950,
Plinius 2100i/2 integrated amplifier, black, boxeo
f695, Mirage M55I floorstanding loudspeakers,
superb £ noo, Chord 120013 amplifier, black/gold,
boxed £ 1950. Tel: 01747 85337 2 Dorset.
[Kio99]
CARY 5LP-5o valve pre £ 1400 new, £ 700 ono, Art
Audio Quintet stereo power, £ 1800 new, £800
ono, both very good condition, boxed with
manuals. Tel: Alan 01661 834557 may reduce
prices. [ Knoo]
TEAC V80305 cassette deck, 3head, Dolby S,
very high quality, 14 months old, very little use,
excellent condition, boxed and complete £ 650
new, £ 420. Tel: 01628 602333. [ Knoll
TOWNSEND Rock turntable with Ittok arm with
A&R cartridge, Meridian icn pre- amp and
matching tuner, Meridian M3 speakers in
rosewood £ 5oo. Tel: 07973 766362. [ K11031
COMPLETE Naim system, awesome sound,
excellent condition, sold as boxed with all leads,
buyer collects, CDS & CDPS, NAC 82 (inc. Naim
moving- coil and phono input board) NAP 250, Hi
cap, SBLs passive ( black ash), Sound Style
equipment stand, package price £ 58o0. Tel:
07710 390648 after 6pm or 0775 9501906 after
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themarket
brian-edwards77@hotmail.com. [ K1119]
LINN Isobariks with stands, walnut finish, little
used, superb condition, boxed £ 575, Mordaunt
Short 8171, upgraded, excellent condition, black
ash/cherry. Boxed £ 350, owner emigrating. Tel:
Simon 0121 4534023. [ K1120]
QUAD 22 control unit, 2Maid amps, AM tuner, 2
ESL57, bronze, offers. Tel: 01386 881293.
[K1121]
QUAD 33/303/FM3 in teak sleeve, Nakamichi
CR2E cassette deck, Thorens TD16o Mk V record
deck and Ruark Swordsman and speakers on
Atacama stands £ 300, will not split. Tel: 01765
600450 North Yorks. [ K1122]
KRELL KAV3ool amp, mint, boxed £ 1495. Tel:
01277 211685 or 07966 267404. [ K1123]
CASTLE Harlech, beautiful yew wood, three
years old, pristine condition, great speakers, have
upgraded to Living Voice OBX-R hence sale £450
ono, Tel: James 01234 854461 or email:
james.bruce@unilever.com. [ K11241
SPENDOR SPi (factory upgrade from Bd), all
documentation and original boxes, teak finish,
still astunning speaker and atrue classic £ 295.
Tel: 01227 371506 (Kent). [ K1125]
MARANTZ CD7 limited edition collector's, mint,
plus new spare parts special order from Japan,
boxed, hand book and exclusive service manual,
price includes postage £ 2475 (£ 3500), serious
enquires only. Tel: 01482 842740. [ K1126]
QUAD 33 pre- amp 303 power amp and FM3
tuner, all leads and manuals, excellent condition
£200. Tel: Steve 01264 393996. [ K11271
NAIM NAC 82 pre- amp NAP 1130 power amp, Hicap power supply, 2x7m Naim speaker cable,

Chord interconnect, boxed, mint condition,
forthcoming baby forces very reluctant sale
£2500 oono, Tel: Gary 01229 462384. Cumbria.
[K1128]
Castle Inversion 15 speakers, including matching
stands, maple £ 290, Musical Fidelity X-DAC HDCD
£120, Musical Fidelity XPSU £8o, TEAC DT- 1CD
transport £ 240, Tascam DA20 DAT £ 200, Denon
AVR 1800 AV amp £ 220. Tel: 01803 865406.
[K1129]
LUMLEY ST7o valve amps x2in chrome,
switchable triode/pentode operation, spare
valves, superb for bi-amping, low hours, mint
condition, boxed with manuals £ 895 each, Audio
Research L57 valve pre- amp, mint condition,
boxed with manuals £ 700. Tel: 01752 787459.
[K1130]
Naim C1301, 1993 £800 ono, Chord Odyssey 4biwire 2 x5metres (£ 38o) £ 260 ono, hardly used,
NAC A5 2x3.5 metres £ m Tel: Rod 020 8689
8750. [ K11311
ATC SCM-5oA active speakers, 6years old, black
ash finish, stands, packaging, mint £ 3200 ono,
REL Storm Ill subwoofer £450. Tel: Henry 07808
148851 or 01392 201776 eves. [ K11321
IMPULSE H2S, light ash, 94dB, boxed, awesome
dynamics and scale, will Dem. Luso. Tel: Mark
01765 677639. [ K9161

WANTED
QUAD 303 or 6o6, Linn Kolektor, Linn LK85, KEF
One, Two or PMC FBI speakers, all above to be in
mint condition, pref, manuals, boxed. Tel: 078333
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PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
\UDIO INNOVATIONS SERIES 1000 MKII MONO'S WITH LI VALVE PRE AMP
5UDIO INNOVATIONS ALTO CD PLAYER BLACK
AUDION SILVER KNIGHTS 300B MONOBLOCS NEW VALVES 3YRS OLD
BEARD CA35/P35 II VALVE PRE/POWER (£2500 APPROX NEW)
DENON AVC-AI GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£ 2C00 NEW)
DENON AVP-AI GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£3000 NEW)

£ 1195
£ 159
£995
£ 1295
£795
£995

DENON DVD-5000 GOLD WITH MULTI REGION CHIP FITTED-SUPERB MACHINE
£995
DENON AVR 3300 DOLBY DIGITAL. DTS BLACK BOXED IMMACULATE
£449
EPOS ESI2 DARK CHERRY BOXED WITH INSTRUCTIONS
£349
EPOS ESI4 WALNUT SUPERB CONDITION
£349
EPOS ESI 1LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH WITH HARD COVERS
£ 199
RE VOX B760 TUNER- SUPERB CONDITION
£449
KEF REFERENCE MODEL 100 CENTRE LOUDSPEAKER BLACK
£ 199
LINN AV5I03 AC3 RF LASER DISC INPUT DD PRE AMP IMMAC (£4750 NEW)
£ 1995
LINN ISOBARIKS DMS WALNUT LOVELY CONDITION BUYER COLLECTS
£695
IOEWE PLANUS 32"WIDESCREEN ARCTIS BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£895
MERIDIAN 500/566-20 BIT TRANSPORT/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 1495
51ERIDIAN 602/606 TRANS/DAC-BRAND NEW LASER BOXED/IMMACULATE £ 1495
MICROMEGA STAGE 6IMMACULATE AND BOXED
£529
M(CROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£995
510NITOR AUDIO MAI800REF GOLD TEAK
£595
MUSE MODEL 3PRE- AMP REMOTE BLACK BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 1295
MUSICAL FIDELITY T1FM ONLY TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 199
NAIM NAC32/SNAPS/NAP250 OLD STYLE SUPERB CONDITION
£995
NAIM NAC 72 PRE AMP BOXED AND 1MMACULATE(£790 NEW)
£449
\AIM NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£279
NAIM NAIT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE) 999 MODEL)
£ 399
NAIM IXO 2- WAY ACTIVE X-OVER WITH VARIABLE FREQUENCY
£399
NAIM NAP140 OLD STYLE-SUPERB CONDITION
£399
NAIM NAP90/3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£329
\AKAMICHI CR2 CASSETTE DECK
£ 175
NAKAMICHI CASSETTE DECK 2
£ 199
NORTON AIR POWER LPI2 POWER SUPPLY EX OEM
£595
PIONEER CLD95 ELITE LASER DISC PLAYER (£2000 NEW)
£495
)'ROAC TABLETTE 50 MAHOGANY OR CHERRY- IMMACULATE
£395
PROCEED PCD SERIES 3CD PLAYER (£3500 NEW)
£ 1695
QUAD ESL63-LATE MODEL APPROX 1992/93 BLACK WITH STANDS SUPERB
£ 1395
REGA PLANET CD PLAYER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£299
MAGNEPLANAR MG2.7SE/QR OAK- 3YRS OLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 1795
RUARK CL30 CHERRY WOOD ( NEW £ 2500) WITH SILTECH AND X1.0 INTERNAL
((ARO WIRE UPGRADES AND WBT BINDING POSTS- SAVE OVER £500
£ 1995
PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE•KEITH MONKS MACHINE
-PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS

www.sound-stage.co.uk

62264 or 01883 715327. Please respond ASAP.
[K96o]
QUAD 66 pre- amp with control, 606 power, 66
tuner, 67 CD, in working order. Tel: 01865 284233.
[K997]
LOWTHER Acousta twin speakers wanted, made
late 1960s, twins working drawings wanted. Tel:
Jeff 020 8220 0380 (Barking). [ 10.031]
QUAD CD67 CD player wanted, cash buyer. Tel:
01296 682994 or 0797 6 749 855. [ K1054]
SONY headphones MDR-CD3000 plus MDR- Rio
ring in excellent condition, top prices paid,
Stereophile magazines 1990-98. Tel: 01745
338328, work: 01745 35 2537. IXio82]
AUDIO RESEARCH 100.2 amplifier, cash
waiting for good condition amp, buyer can collect.
Tel: 07785 957696. [ Kno2]
KEF 105.3 speakers in black, must be good
condition, will collect. Tel: 01424 772856 in
Kent/Sussex area. [ Kno51

TRADE
AMAZING interconnects! Hand- built pure silver
cables with world class connectors, fantastic
performance, money back guarantee £ 105 per
metre pair, £ 5P&P, other lengths available. Tel:
0115 982 5772 after 7pm, or email:
bob@skydivers.co.uk [ K9121
QUALITY items bought, sold and exchanged,
Classic Audio London established 30 years.
Specialists in 1970s, 1980s including open reel
and portable multi band radios. Tel: 020 7603
0303 or mobile: 07950 400005. [ Kio75]

Paul Hynes Design
Hand crafted valve products.
Phono stages, pre and power
amplifiers featuring ultra- low noise
high speed power supplies, selected
valves, audiophile components and
pure silver internal wire.
Prices from £ 600 to £ 9000.
Created for Music
*New* PHD Clearsilver cable.
Pure silver analogue audio
interconnects.
lm pair triweave design fitted with
WBT phono plugs £ 191.
Pure Silver— Pure Music.
Using our own proven techniques
and selected components, we are
also able to offer an equipment
upgrade service on selected items.
Call for further details and system
advice.
Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Keld Cottage, Askham, Penrith, Cumbria, CA10 2PG
Telephone/fax 01931 712822
E-mail paulhynes@freezone.co.uk
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,Choice hi-fi make it easy for

-you to fulfill your sonic
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dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just

about expensive brandnames.
.

It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in aunique no- pressure
environment.
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Acoustic
Energy
Advantage
Alon
ATC
Audible
Illusions
Audio
Physics
B.A.T
Boulder
Bryston
Cary
C.A.T.
Chord
Clear Audio
Denon
DNM
Dynavector
Egglaston
Works
Electrograph
Delphi
Genelec
Gryphon
Graham
Helios
M Lab
lein Shearn
Krell
Lexicon
Loewe
Mark
Levinson
Michell Eng.
Musical
Fidelity
NEC
Nordost
Oracle
Plinius
P.M. C.
Primare
Quadraspire
Seleco
REL
Rockport
Roksan
Ruark
Shahinian
SME
Straight
Wire
Sugden
Tara Labs
Teac
Thule
Totem
Transfiguration
Tri chord
Trilogy
Van den Hul
VPI
Wilson
Audio
Wilson
Research
YBA

aility

OUR PRICE ORIGINAL RETAIL PRICE
£795.00
£2300.00
£90.00
clime()
£595.00 [ 1,200.00
£695.00 £ 1798.00
£175.00
L[175.00 [[1.495.00 £2.350.00
£595.00 £ 1,400.00

Kenwood LI
000C pre/ LI
000M Power Amp
Pioneer A300 Int
Exposure VII pre + XII psu
Cyrus Dac Master & Cyrus Disc Master
Harmon Kardon AVP1
Pioneer CLD 2850 Lazerdisc
Cary 572 se Monoblocks
Counterpoint SAI2

Choice

Original
Retail Price

saleitems

P.M E Ft L_

thismonth

POWER AMPLIFIERS
C1.795.00 £1550.00
Krell 300i Integrated
£4,995.00 £ 11000.00
Audio Research M300 Monoblocks
£295.00 £650.00
Naim Nap 90
PRE AMPLIFIERS
£4,250.00
£ 6,900.00
Mark Levinson 380 S
£1,395.00 £2,700.00
Audio Research LS3B ( Black/ remote)
£395.00 £ 750.00
Naim Nac 72
LOUDSPEAKERS
£1.29500
Proac Response I
£ 695.00
£4.000.00
Audio Physic Virgo 3
( On Dew
CD PLAYERS II DACS
£595.00 £ 1,295.00
Theta Pro Deny
On Demo £4,000.00
YBA CD 1Delta
£3,995.00
£ 5,350.00
Mark Levinson No. 39
On Demo £ 3,500.00
Audio Aero
£395.00 £700.00
Audio Note Dac 2
£1,195.00 £2,250.00
Meridian 508 ( 24/96)
TURNTABLES, ANALOGUE, VARIDUS
£1495.00 £ 11.500.00
SME 30/2
£1.695.00 £4.000.00
Pierre Lorne JI/ SL5
£250.00 £495.00
Michel ' so Phono
£895.00 £ 1,550.00
Koetsu Red
£1,195.00
£2,250.00
Koetsu Red K (Vdh tip)
£1,395.00 £2.300.00
Koetsu Onix Platinum Sig
£225.00 £ 400.00
Lernann Black Qube Phono

Nov'

r-

amplifiers

Krell MDA 300
Krell FPB 650 M
Oracle 53000 Integrated
Bryston 7BST Monoblocks
Cary SLA 70 mk 11 Silver
Linn LK 100
Boulder 500 AE
Acuphase E203 Integrated Amp
Melon 402 Monoblocks
Krell FPB 300
Krell KAS 2Monoblocks
Linn Klassik
Boulder 1060 Power
Copland CTA 501
Cary Audio 300 SE Sig.VVE300B
Primare 30.1 mk 11 Integrated
Copland CTA 402
Plinius SAI00
Krell FPB 600
Krell 250 A/3 3Chanel amp
Audio Note P2 SE
Graff GM200
Cary SLA 70 mk 11
Audio Refinement Complete Amp
Audio Research VT200 mk 11
Audio Research Ref 600 mk II
YBA Passion Monoblocks
YBA Passion Stereo
Krell FPB 300c
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
Flinius 250 mk IV
Audio Note Kasi
Cary 805 C Monoblocks
Cary 300 se LX20 Monoblocks
John Shearn Reference Phase 3Power Amp
Krell FPB 600 c

£4,995.00 £ 12,000.00
£11,995.00 £24,000.00
On Demo £9,950.00
£2,750.00 £4.000.00
£1,295.1» £ 2.250.03
£345.00 £ 650.00
£2.850.00 £5.500.00
£795.00
L[4,495.00 £9000.00
£5,995.1» £9,990.00
£9,995.00 £ 20 000.00
£895.00 £ 1.030.00
On Demo £ 16300.00
£895.00 [ I
800.00
£3.495.00 £ 5.304.00
£1,350.00 £ 1,500.00
£1,395.00 £ 1,800.00
On Demo £ 3,400.00
£7,500.00 £ 12,000.00
£2,995.00 £ 4.698.00
£695.00 £ 1,500.00
£4,750.00 £8.000.00
£995.00 £2,250.00
£695.00 £ 895.00
[6.995.00 £9,998.00
£29,995.00 £ 411000.00
On Demo £8,995.00
On Demo £ 5.995.00
£8.500.00 £9,998.00
£995.00 £ 1400.00
On Demo £ 6,004100
£12,495.00 £ 30,000.00
On Demo £8250.00
£3.750.00 £ 5250.00
£495.00 £ 749.00
£9,995.00 £ 14,994.00

SYSTEMS
Nakamichi PA7/ CAS/ STS

Fa

lco

£1,395.00 £3,300.00

amplifiers

Krell KRC 2
CAT SLI Sig Pre Amp
Audio Research LS2
Hovland HP100 Line Pre
Audio Synthesis Passion 8M bal/ remo,e
Audible Illusions Modulus P3A mm
BAT VKSOSE
Krell KSL 2Pre
Cary SLP98L Remote Pre
BAT VK5i + remote
Audio Research SP9
Cary SLP 74 pre
Boulder 1012 ( pre amp/ 24.96 dac/ Phono)
Trilogy 901 Pre
Krell KSL + Phono
YBA 1Alpha Pre mm/mc + psu
YBA Passion Pre + mc
Boulder 2010 Pre
Plinius I
6L
CAT. ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc .Phono
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC mk 11
Mark Levinson No 28
Nairn 42.5

£1,995.00 £ 3,400.00
£2,495.00 £5,995.00
£1,795.00 £4,000.00
P.O.A £4,950.00
£1,095.00 £ 1,895.00
£1795.00 £2,565.00
£5,295.00 £6.500.00
£1,750.00 £ 3,000.00
£1,495.00 £2,794.00
£2.350.00 £3,995.00
£895.00
L[695.00 £ 1,500.00
On Demo £ 13,000.00
[495.00 £995.00
£1.295.00
LOn Demo £4,900.00
On Demo £5.595.00
P.O.A. £ 30,000.00
On Demo £3,200.00
On Demo £5,750.00
On Demo £ 3,140.00
£1,495.00 £4,000.00
£150.00 £ 450.00

te/:0 2 0 8392
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BUY/SELL

MULTIROOM
INSTALL

i

r

M Lab Mini Utopia
M Lab Mezzo Utopia
Lab Electra 915.1 (ex dem)
Audio Physic Tempo III
Naim SBL's
ClaraVox Magnifica
BC Acoustics Anne
Ensemble Speakers PA I
Audio Physic Caldera
Audio Physic Libra
Audio Physic Rhea Sub
Audio Physic Spark
Audio Physic Steps
Audio Physic Virgo
Rogers LS55 ( new)

£1,795.00
£7,200.00
£695.00
£8.500.00
£495.00
£1995.00
£4,495.00
£1295.00
£1,495.00
£1,100.00
£1,995.00
£3.995.00
£2.500.00
PO.A
£12A95.00
£1,095.00
On Demo
£899.00
£1,395.00
£750.00
£6,995.00
On Demo
On Demo
On Demo
Reduced this month [650.00.
On Demo
£1.295.00
£6.995.00
£895.00
£995.00
On Demo
X-demo
£1,850.00
On Demo
On Demo
£2,395.00
£330.00

£3,000.00
[9.400.00
[1,600.00
£18.000.00
[£14,000.00
£7,000.00
£2.100.00
£2,051.00
£2,500.00
[£12.000.00
£4.500.00
£39.000 00
£16,999 00
£l&00.00
£7.500.00
£1,300.00
£3,200.00
L£11000.00
£3,899.00
[4.500.00
£7,300.00
£1.895.00
£2,000.00
£2,225.00
£14.500.00
£1,195.00
£2.000.00

cameo

DACS

£4,799.00
£3,099.00
£1,749.00
£999.00
£3,000.00
£430.00

[3,950.00
[1,500.00
£1.600.00
£24.000.00
£17.000.00
£3,795.00
£7,500.00
£6.000.00
[2,000.00
£3,400.00
£22.500.00
£1800.00
£2.400.00
[£1,199.00
[I 6.00000
[675.00
L875 00
£24,000.00
£23,498.00
£2,000.00
£4.000.00
£1.195.00

Oracle CD 000 Transport
Tag Maclaren CD22OR
Audio Lab 8000 DAX
Mark Levinson 30.5/ 31
Mark Levinson 31/35
Bow Wizzard áWand
Oracle CD2000 Transport
Sony CDPRI/ DAS RI
Audiomeca Mephisto CD Transport
Audio Research CD2
Krell KPS 25s 24/96
Audiomeca Kreatura Transport/ Elexir DAC
Micromega CD3.I/ Duo BS DAC
Acuphase DP7OV
Copland CDA 266
Acuphase 90/91
YBA CD Speciale
Audio Refinement CD Complete
Boulder 2020 duc
Krell KPS 25sc
Pink Triangle Da Capo ( 1307) & 24 bit
Theta Data II Transport AT + link
YBA CD Integre

On Demo
£995.00
[995.00
£9,995.00
£5.995.00
£2.295.00
On Demo
£2,995.00
£1,200.00
£2,395.00
£14,995.00
£1,495.00
£1295.00
£1,895.00
£995.00
£6,999.00
£495.00
£650.00
PO.A.
£18,995.00
£850.00
£1,995.00
On Demo

Goldmund Reference/ T3F
Ortofon Kontrapunkt
Michell Gyro SE/ RB300
Sony SA3ES Tuner
Elemental 4Tier (
Individual)
Elemental 4Tier ( Fixed)
Roksan Shiraz
Transparent Audio Cables Various
Nakamichi Dragon
Michell Orbe/QC
Van den Hal Grasshopper
Audio Synthesis Phono Eq mm/mc
Voyd Valdi/ Orion
Gryphon Phono Pre-Amp (dual mono) Head Amp
Parasound TQI600 ( remote tuner)
SME Series VArm
Wilson Benesch Act 2
Rotel Michi Phono
Rockport System II c/w Air stand, vac hold and arm
Musical Surroundings Phonomena Phono Stage
Pink Triangle PTToo SA./R8300S/W
Plinius 14 Phono
Transparent Audio Music Wave Ultra XL Bi Wire
Cary PH301 MM/MC
Nackamichi DR 3
Tom Evans - The Groove
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X- demo
Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X-demo MM/MC
Lavardin Reference Phono

£9,995.00
On Demo
On Demo
[295.00
£1,695.00
£1.295.00
£495.00
P.O.A
£1,395.00
£2,495.00
P.O.A
£795.00
£695.00
£795.00
£295.00
P.O.A
£895.00
£695.00
£18,000.00
£495.00
£795.00
On Demo
£2.100.00
£895.00
[225.00
On Demo
£1,695.00
£320.00
£640.00
On Demo

£30.000.00
£500.00
£1,100.00
[[2,500.00
£2.000.00
[1.000.00
[£2,200.00
£3,800.00
[4,000.00

£4.495.00
On Demo
On Demo
On Demo
On Demo
£3.500.00
On Demo

£6,498.00
[1.549.95
£1,549.95
£895.00
£2.250.00
£5.500.00
£8.100.00

On Demo
P.O.A
P.O.A
P.O.A
P.O.A

£495.00

MEIBIllacçcanaloque

\.1

components

AV COMPONENTS
Krell HTS (AV Processor)
Thule PR250B DTS/ Dolby
Thule PA250B 5Channel Amp
Audio Refinement Pre 5
Audio Refinement Multi 5 ( Power)
Lexicon MCI
Lexicon MCI2
TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
Loewe Xemix DVD
Loewe Aconda
Loewe Planus + Std
Loewe Xelos + Sid
Loewe L2A Active Speakers

c-

[1.600.00
£400.00
[1.650.00
[I ,400.00
£1,200.00
£33,000.00
L.
[2,750.00
£4.000.00
[1,695.00
£400.00
[1,795.00
[2.065.00
£423.00
£740.00
£2.500.00

PLASMAS
From NEC! Panasonic
From Electrograph Delphi

1959 eSr- 020

199 4

speakers

Quad ESL 63
Meridian DSP 6000 (
24/96)
Sonus Faber Minima Amators
Wilson System 5.1
Acoustic Research LST
Thiel 7.2
Wilson Benesch ACT 1
Infinity Kappa 9
ATC SCM 20 SL ( Black)
Magneplanar 2.5R
Martin Logan CLS Ilz
Soundlab A3 Plus
Apogee Mini Grand
Wilson Max ( new)
IM Lab Utopia ( Ex Dem)
Vienna Acoustics Mozart
Audio Physic Avanti
Audio Physic Steps and Stands
Audio Plan Contrast 3
Proac Studio 3Rosewood
Avalon Ascents
JM Lab Micro Utopia

P.O.A
P.O.A

8392
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iiiinfo@choice-hifi.com

Open from 10am to 6pm Mon to Sat and other times by appointment.
Buy, sell, exchange quality hi-fi equipment
We accept all major credit cards. Finance available subject to status

David Manley SE/PP 300B Monoblocks
ATC SCM-10A-2 active
Switchable Push-pull, highly acclaimed US classic
Active, musical, punchy monitors
£4,500 £ 1,495
All Hi Fi equipment guaranteed six months
ATC C4 Sub-woofer
from date of purchase, " Supplied and
David Manley Ref440
£ 11,995 £3,995 ATC C4 Centre
Supported by The Audio Salon Ltd."
Reference valve monoblocks .review available
Both ex-dem, crated, mint

"The List"

All items available next day ( UK) by UPS
for £ 9 per box. US and Worldwide Export
at cost - details on request.
List

Sale

Mark Levinson 380 line pre-amp

Mark Levinson 334 amplifier £5,995
Supplied by us, 4years warranty remaining
NAIM NAP -500

ANALOGUE
Audio Note AN-1S/ANVx Tonearm £2,450 £ 1,250
Brand new, boxed, unused QC reviewer grade!
Voyd Wrth Zeta arm
£3,225 £ 1,099
Black Ash,' ANV silver-wired arm, mint
Fanfare FT- 1Tuner
Boxed new, unused acclaimed

£ 1195 £ 450

Nakamichi CR1-E

£ 295 £ 100

DIGITAL
David Manley The RefDac £5,995 £ 1,995
A Reference valve DAC, the reviews said it all
Mark Levinson 31.5 CD Transport £9,995 £5,895
12 months old, supplied by us, mint, 4-yr warranty
Mark Levinson No 39 CD player £5,249
Naim CD 3.5 CD Player
Mint, perfect, impressive
Naim CDS-2,XPS, Flash Remote
Sugden SDT-1
Classic build + SOMCS
Sugden MasterClass CD
Ex Dem, Full Warranty
Timbre DAC TT- 1
Ex-Wao'ia Heritage

£ 1,100

POA
£ 600

£6,080 £ 2,995

£4,495

£1,269 £ 995

£1,900 £ 995
£2,100 £ 1,095

POA Dunlavy SC-IV (Oak)

£8,000

POA Dunlavy SC-V (Rosewood)

£16,900 £7,495

£10,250 £6,750

ESP Harp (Cherrywood)

£7,995

ESP Concert Grand*
£14,900
NAIM 102 Pre-amp w/ MC phono card £ 1,200 £ 599 Amazing reviews on both ESP products
NAIM NAP180 amp 60 wpc
£ 1,150 £ 699
Genesis Model 11.5
Above Nairn items about 30 months o/d mint

£2,495
£3,995

£22,000 £9,995

Genesis Model 5 (Rosewood)
Sugden MasterClass line
Pre-amp
Genesis Model 6 (Rosewood)
Black, as new, bai s/e,r/c
Class A, See photo
ProAc Response 2.5 (Yew)
£2,500 £ 1,450
NAIM NBL Speakers
Managers Special! A Vacuum Amplification
Company all-tube system 3components (may
separate)
VAC D/A Converter Mk Il
w/PSU
£4.395 £ 1,995
CLA-1 Mk II line preamplifier w/PSU
£3 25 £ 1495
Renaissance 70/70 Mk Il,
300B x8amp
£14 000 £ 4995
Classic tube amp, priced with existing valves

£3,995

£ 15,000 £5,995
£8,500 £ 3,995
£2,970 £ 1,650
£7,165 £3,500

Von Schweikert VR4/silver (Rosewood)£4,500 £ 1,750
Von Schweikert VR4.5/silver (Walnut) £5,900 £2,495
Von Schweikert VR3 (Cherry) £ 1,995 £ 750
Ideal for 51 format centre speakers also available
Zingali Overture . 3S
Floorstander, cherry, as new
£3,250 £ 1,995

AUDIO CABLES

CINEMA AND 5.1 MUSIC
£1,195 £ 495

Send for list. New This Month!

AMPRO HD1200 7" CRT Projector £9,995 £ 3,000
JPS The Power a/c cord ( UK) 2-metres x/d
Both ex-dem, little used,. first to see wil/ buy
£2,500 £ 1,895
(2 pieces only) also one or two x/d interconnects for
£ 369 £ 319
Faroudja VP400U Line Quadrupler
£27,000 £7,995 sale
PAL/NTSC, phze-winning product, brochure on request
£2,995 £ 1,000
JPS The Digital a/c cord £ 279 £ 229
Perraux 6100 six-channel x150 wpc £4,990 £ 1,200 (2 pieces only, x/d)

VAC DAC-2 Mk11+ Power Supply (230vAC)*
Pioneer Elite DV-09 DVD Player $2,495 £ 695
Legend in the USA, this tube DAC is magnificent
The ultimate luxury US DVD player: Region 1
anywhere, See photo
£4,395 £ 1,995 DTS/THX, rare 96kHz upsampled audio digital o/p

XL0 Signature speaker cables. six-ft pair
£1.590 £ 500

We buy and sell Kondo Labs (Audio Note Japan
WADIA 7 & 9CD Transport and DAC £25,000 £9,995 Snell & Wilcox G2 Interpolator/shoebox £30k £ 15,995
Ltd) used original audio cables with certificate of
WADIA 20 CD Transport £4,000 £ 1.995 As new photo quality from DVD!
authenticity. Phone or send for list.
WADIA 10 Optical Interface £2,900 £ 1,400
Use with Wadia 9
Stewart 5-ft rear projection screen £4,995 £ 1,500 Spring Clearance List
Includes mirror and frame

LINN

AMPLIFIERS
ATC SIA2 Integrated
150 wpc, x/o', r/c, mint, See photo

LOUDSPEAKERS
£2,375 £ 1,495

Audio Note P4 monoblocks £5,895 £2,995
6months use, Black gates, Western Electric 300B's
Audio Research Line Stage 3
Balanced ip/op, mull, superbe

£2.250

£1.350

Kai rn Pro pre-amp (£ 1,700) for £650; 3xLK-100
amps for £325 each: Keildh speakers and stands
£450; Keildh active cards (£ 500) for £200; Kaber
speakers £595; Kaber active cards x3for £200:
AV5101 Remote £ 100.

ATC SCM-50A SL active
Birds Eye Maple, x/d
Contain 3class A amplifiers
fflIM
per channel
NAM Frame 6Level, was
£7,995 £4,995 CDS2with XPS and flash remote
NAC-52, Super Cap
NAP- 135

f2,300
£6,080
£6,200
£1 900

£1,300
£2,995
£3,200
£ 995

5 CROWN TERRACE, HYNDLAND, GLASGOW G12 9HA SCOTLAND
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Music Buyer Beware!

Revolution or Revelation?

I

naconfused world, one high- end manufacturer stands out
for integrity, vision and the scale of its success. Buying a
product from Madrigal Audio Laboratories is an assurance
of long-term security and satisfaction.
Unless and until DVD-a and SACD become asecure platform,
you should not expect to see either with aMark Levinson or
Proceed badge. In the summer SACD was relaunched as a
consumer product and multi- channel format, but where does
this leave early adopters of SACD? It has left them with the
promise of hybrid (stereo/5.1) discs, but the promise has not
been issued with acut-off date nor by the record industry. And
as stated by Barry Fox in an industry magazine, Inside HiFi,
"when it comes to DVD, compatibility [also] remains the big
issue."

HDCD is the only rooted and compatible encoding system,
and its roots just got stronger by its acquisition by ... the
influential MicroSoft Corporation. Watch this space. In the
quest for superior digital music, it makes sense to exploit the
CD on account of its universal compatibility, depth of
catalogue, staying power and economic price. So why change
format when agreen mat at £ 16-99, aTownshend isolation
platform at £230, adigital mains cord, or a £200 interconnect
can each effect asimilar audible enhancement from your
existing library? Would the
new formats have started
had they envisaged what you
Why change format
can now hear at aDealer
when agreen mat at
Near You from the latest
£16-99 ... or £200
generation of CD players?
interconnect ... can
They prove, if you wish to
effect asimilar audible listen, that 16- bit CD's
contain high resolution if, like
enhancement...?
video processors, we can
retrieve it. In other words,
resolution is agood thing, but no longer the big issue as the
marketing men want us to believe. If you doubt the power of
these organised marketing men, Hi-Fi's own spin doctors,
remember the revenues accruing by selling you the same
repertoire yet again on anew format; they are huge. And ask
yourself why the audio journalists have been writing the
obituary of the CD for
many years, trying hard
to make the prophecy
come true. These
writers aid their
advertisers, not their
readers.

CD enhancers: SID green mat (£ 16.99), JPS The Digital a/c mains
cord (£ 279), JPS FX digital cable (£ 196 new product). Townshend
isolation platform (£ 234).

Tel. No.: 0141 357 5700 / Fax

Revel Speakers Corner at The Audio Salon, Scotland.
Left to Right: Revel Salons, Studios, F-30, M-20 Speakers.
The Flirs were currently on dem In room two.

Madrigal's integrity and vision Part 2. Revel is acomparatively
new loudspeaker company in acrowded world, yet in less
than five years has arguably already made it to the most
respected and unique brand. The Audio Salon is proud to
represent Revel in Scotland and the North, and display across
the range under one roof. From the M20's (" redefining value"
said January's Stereophtle) through the even more
astonishing value of the F-30 loudspeakers and now we
proudly display the mighty state-of-the-art Ultima Salons, and
their smaller brothers, the Studios.
We apologise to Mr N. who travelled from Aberdeen only a
few days before the latest model, the £6,000 Revel Performa
F50 speakers arrived, but here they are, and they were worth
the wait.

Revel's heritage has been much written up recently -- the
resources of Harman, the heritage of JBL and Infinity as sister
companies, and chief designer's apprenticeship to the late
Peter Snell. These contribute but do not define the Revel
achievement. It is unique.
The new F-50 uses ceramic
The Revel B-15
drivers which are incredibly
subwoofer is ...
fast and transparent, down to

unique in many ways

the lowest octave,
unprecedented clarity and
bite, but no trace of
harshness. The Revel B-15
subwoofer is equally " conventional but unique in many ways",
aground- breaking concept. It resolves integration problems
with main speakers of all brands by acombination of its
acoustical innovation, new materials for the cone, that
impressive in-house driver, and the laptop software which
enables room and system calibration permitting domestically
optimum placement of said sub. As aPertorma model, the
cost is low, under £3000 depending on finish.

9762

E-mail: infogaudi

salon.co.uk
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AudioSource Stratos Series Ill
Interconnects

Stratos Stereo, Fully Balanced, and Digital Audio Cables

AudioSource Purist Audio Mains
Products

Model E4/8-outlet 13amp (UK) with Premium Filter Board

MARKET POSITIONING Affordable excellence: designed as a
high-end, high resolution cable, not adesigner ' house" timbrai
signature as normally aimed at the mid-price market

CAPTIVE INPUT CORD
• Hard-wired direct to filter Low inductance, shielded by outer
braid (isolates adjacent cables)

•

Exclusively manufactured for sale mail order direct to enduser:you don't pay amultiplier for development, marketing or
middlemen

•

•

Designed by a leading audio engineer and refined with awide
variety of leading brands; regularly used in The Audio Salon's
reference valve and solid-state systems.

High guage, high purity for near instantaneous current
delivery

ALUMINIUM EXTRUSION

PUREST COPPER CONDUCTORS Highest grade OFC in 140
strand x0.07mm assures ultra smooth response, DC to multiples of
highest audio frequency, thus no HF harmonics
•

Lowest plate capacitance assures no audible treble roll off even
over 10 metres

•

Copper crystal conditioning forms long grains for optimum
phase response before burn-in

•

Age annealed against long-term degradation of skin effect due
to air and moisture ingress.

•

Non-ferrous ( no back EMF); also, non plastic ( no electrostatic
induction)

•

Farady shield around internal double- helix OFC wiring

•

Sockets inline eliminate Line and Neutral terminals EMI

MULTI-PURPOSE FILTER
•

Medical instrument grade integral design, not radio shop
components soldered in standard mains filter circuit

•

LCR Values chosen to gently filter incoming sinewave without
compression, optimising all proprietory AC cords

SAFETY AND CONSISTENCY

INDUSTRY HIGHEST RFI and EMI REJECTION Triple shielding
results in greater than 85% airborne and common mode rejection;
custom phono plug with reflector shield throughout

•

All units are auditioned against prototype s/n 001 itself tested
with wide variety of systems

•

•

All UK components CE approved, hand-assembled in UK.

•

Superior design and construction outperforms similarly-priced
rivals

Unique earth drain XLR configuration with RCA plug system
grounds antenna and contamination collected by shielding to
source, not target

•

Surface cleaning applied immediately before all plating and
soldering avoids diodic ( non linear) RF stripping

•

These features yield close to perfect square wave ( high rise
time) ideal for our digital cable

3-T SOLDER TECHNIQUES Etc. Time, technique and temperature
developed by listening test, not neatness of join. Twinning:
AudioSource silver and tin solders made in Japan were developed
by 17 of our 87 logged listening tests. Applied to combine maximum
adhesion and permanent interface current transfer). Pure materials,
airtight storage, and hygiene result in highest purity sgnal transfer.
*FULLY BALANCED STRATOS CABLES USE SWISS BLACK
GOLD NEUTRIK CONNECTORS
NO QUIBBLE 28-day refund policy, less £5handlling charge,
providing cable is undamaged.

VALUE FOR MONEY
•

Equivalent to avery substantial component upgrade for the
price of agood interconnect your music collection is
renewed!

•

Sold mail-order direct to end-users, no middleman!

•

No quibble 21-day refund less cost of £ 12 includes carrier
collection for return. No hassle, no unwanted product sale
due to inertia.

The Double Helix " british braided cord" - UK made
•

1.5 metre double wound, high current OFC wire cancels RFI
without slowing or compressing sound.
£45-00

"Certainly, BBC is revealing rather flattering, but at £ 45 it's very good
value." HFi Choice, September 2001

Tel. 0141 357 5700 / Fax 0141 339 9762 E-mail: info@audiosource.co.uk

VVWVV.JPSLABS.COM

Jp

VVWVV.JPSLABS.COM

A
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tcahréS

Wor-firc

11 years of Design Excellence
Superconductor 2 Balanced
Stereophile Recommended
Component

POWER AC
Amp Cable

AWARD WINNING PRODUCTS'

Made in the USA

'KAPTOVATOR'
MAINS CABLE

consumer
r.

. W.COrn

L
ilL
lir":77777",

We are the ONLY company in the
world who designs cables from scratch
using a patent-pending, response optimized
ALUMILOY '
conductor for amazing clarity!

Expert advice in the UK by:
AUDIO SALON
TEL:0141 357 5700
Ernaihinfogaudiosalon.co.uk
20111 JPS

absl,

HORNS THAT MAKE HISTORY
1986
1995
IN MUSIC
Zingali Research workshop
Omniray short throat
opens in Italy

horn invented

1990
Compression Driver
is developed
(Zingali Omniray Technology)

1999
Domestic Overture Sseries employs the
identical professional components

1996-1997
World acclaim is
crowned by Japanese
COTY award; many
studios and musicians
re- equip with
Zingali monitors

tra

Tel + 39 06 9282577
Fax + 39 06 92854760
http:11www.zingali.it
e-mail:zingali@zingali.it

e.evav lechno,roei_

z

Zingali Loudspeaker

Italy

Tel + 44 ( 0)141 357 5700
Fax + 44 ( 0141 339 9762
http:11www.audiosalon@.co.uk
e-mailinfo@audiosalon.co.uk
march 2002
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dCS Verdi Transport
For many years dCS users all over the world have been asking us to
make adisc transport to go with their dCS DACs. Well here it is - the dCS
Verdi. The Verdi is two products in one- aCD transport and aSACD
transport. Every effort rias been made to obtain the best possible
playback fidelity from both media. Compromising one to favour the other
was not an option. We have achieved this by paying attention to the
transport as asystem, rather than concentrate on one or two specific
features. The Verdi's low jitter on- board clock ensures that it will give
excellent CD playback with non — dCS DACs, but it really comes into its
own when used with either the dCS Eiger plus or dCS Delius D/A
converters, where the ability to synchronise the Verdi to precision clocks
built into the Elgarand Delius takes CD playback to another level. We
firmly believe that the quality of playback possible from the DSD layer of
SACD's when using the Verdi. is the closest to the original master
recording so far achieved with audiophile equipment. This rather bold
statement is based on listening tests we have carried out comparing high
quality DSD masters made by Turtle Records ( using dCS professional
converters), with the same tracks on the commercially released SACD.
IEEE1394 Interface for DSO
Suppliers and installers of High
Quality Audio Systems
47 Laboratory
Accuphase
Audio Physic
Audio Research
Avid
Basis
Benz Micro
Cardas
Clearaudio
Dcs

Mark Levinson
Martin Logan

from the Verdi using an IEEE1394 digital interface. IEEE1394 has been
adopted as the official standard for consumer DSD data interchange The
dCS Elgar and dCS Delius D/A converters and the dCS Purcell up-

Michell

sampler are already available with an IEEE1394 interface. The data is

Nagra

encrypted for copyright protection purposes.

Primate
ProAc
Regs
Siltech
Sonus Faber

Software Upgradeable
All of the major digital processing and control functions in the Verdi are

DNM / Reson

Spectral

performed by programmable logic. These software controlled devices

Electrocompaniet

Nordost

give us the option adding new features or functionality should the need

Finite Elemente
Graaf

MAX

When playing the high- resolution layer of SACD's, DSD data is output
Kuzma
Lavardin

Sugden
Transparent Audio

arise in the future. New software can be loaded by simply playing an

Gryphon

UKD

update CD- R in the Verdi, in exactly the same way as you would play a

JM Labs

Verity Audio

conventional CD. It is quick and easy.

walancl Audio x-criange

Midland Audio Xmchange
Bel Canto eVo 200.2

"1111111111111111Mar

Inside and out, everything about the eVo amplifier is designed for pure
musical performance. We started by shortening the signal path and
eliminating the need for coupling capacitors.

Using the latest integrated circuit technologies — with acarefully chosen
power supply and analogue components — we've engineered and finetuned the eVo 200.2 for fidelity, efficiency and musicality.
It's simple; you'll hear more music from the eVo 200.2 because it's
designed to provide atransparent path to the original performance.
The combination of low output impedance and ahigh-energy power
supply also includes sophisticated overload management and circuitry
protection.
Dual channel boards operate in anti- phase to reduce low frequency
power supply modulation for tight, " regulated supply" bass response.
Sophisticated dual-zone star grounding and double-sided ground plane
fill combine ground bounce correction to maintain the quietest system
reference possible.
The eVo 200.2 can provide 800 watts of short-term continuous power into
abridged 4-ohm load.
The eVo 200.2 has atrue instrumentation amplifier input stage to ensure
optimum performance within any system with either single-ended RCA or
balanced XLR connections - bridged, or in mono operation.
All analogue processing stages are performed using the latest generation
integrated devices and custom audio grade resistors.
An 80kHz LC filter is used to reject the high frequency energy and
optimise phase response — while preserving high frequency digital
information.

Music is the only
sensual pleasure
without vice'
Samuel Johnson 1709 - 1784

SPecilgiabillik
eVo 200.2 Class TDigital Amplifier

Frequency Response: 1Hz - 80kHz
Continuous RMS Power per Channel
1% THD + N: 120W 8Ohms, 240W 4Ohms
Inputs: XLR & RCA
Weight: 30 lbs. Dimensions 4by 15.5 by 17"

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
call John Rcberts Tel 01562 822236
181 Franche Rd • Kidderminster • VVorc3 • DY11 St
sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
Fax 01562 750246 Mobile 07721 605966

WILMSLOW AUDIO

Does your rack sing along?
Treat your CD player to aquiet environment
and hear amazing
improvements in sound quality

Loudspeaker specialists for almost 40 years

Damping resonance

• Range of replacement drive units from Vifa-Scanspeak, Peerless,
Morel etc, for use in AR, Gale, Heybrook, IMF, KEF, Mission, ProAc,
Rogers, TDL plus many others.

for better sound.
www.hi-fi-accessories.com

• Comprehensive stock of components, capacitors (Ansar, SCR & Hovland),
QED cable, damping and grille materials.

Cd-str5, highly rated by Stereo and Audio,

Germany's leading HiFi magazines.
£59, set of four isolating footrests.
No risk money back guarantee.

• UK's largest supplier of kit loudspeakers - all on demonstration.
Phone today for your FREE catalogue or check out our Website.

Information and orders:
cd-str5, 1, Mortimer Cottages, Leominster,
Hfds. HR6 9TG

WILMSLOW AUDIO
50 Main Street, Broughton Astley, Leicester
Tel: 01455 286603 Fax: 01455 286605
Website: www.wilmslow-audio.co.uk

IAN HARRISON HIFI

THE

QUAD
SPECIALIST
ESL 57

LE 1

Tel: 01 568 708 739 cd-str5@talk21.com

SPARES & REPAIRS

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE 1
Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our free catalogue

Quad Musilcwiedergabe GmbH
Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49 261 38824 • Fax: + 49 261 38172
e-mail: quad.ger@t-online.de

Quad 405 Conversi[94LbAajeld Desigxs

SALE
NOW ON!

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE U.K DELIVER

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE & SAVE UP TO 60% OFF THE FULL PRICE
PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SALE PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING:
CLEARIAUDIO
INSIDER REFERENCE
INSIDER
ACCURATE
DISCOVERY
SIGNATURE
VICTORY
GAMMAS
SIGMA
MASTER TO- I
SOUTHER TO- I
TANGENT
MASTER REFERENCE
REFERENCE
REVOLOUTION
EVOLUTION
SOLUTION
CHAMPION

TRANSFIGURATION
TEMPER SUPREME
TEMPER
SPIRIT
ESPRIT

GRAHAM
SERIES 2.0 DELUXE
2.0 BASIC
NIGHTINGALE ARMWAND
NIGHTINGALE TA40
VAN DEN NUL
THE COLIBRI
BLACK BEAUTY S-X
WHITE BEAUTY S-X
GRASSHOPPER

VAN DEN HUL
THE FROG GOLD
THE FROG
MC-ONE SUPER
MC-ONE
MCIO
THE THIRD
REVELATION
REVOLUTION
MCSILVER IT
MC GOLD
INTEGRATION
FIRST ULTIMATE

ORTOFON
JUBILEE
ROHMANN
KONTRAPUNKT a
KONTRAPUNKT b
MC30 SUPREME
ROKSAN
TMS2
XERXSES 10
ARTEMIZ
TABRIZ II
TAB RIZ
SHIRAZ

AKG
AK I000
AU

SENNHEISER
60600
HD590

MICHEL.
ORBE
ORBE SE
GYRODEC
GRYRODEC SE
KOETSU
GOLD PR
THE SIGNATURE
URUSHI
RED K
RED T
DECCA
JUBILEE
SUPER GOLD

PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE & AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND NEW &
BOXED WITH FULL U.K GUARANTIES. NO EX-DEM OR EX-DISPLAY EQUIPMENT NO GREY IMPORTS. GOODS
ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. SORRY. NO GENERAL CATALOGUES. PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE SPECIFIC
REVIEWS. BROCHURES OR PRICES. FREE DELIVERY IN THE U.K
MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; 7MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DEES EGQ
Sam.9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

TEL: 01213 7W1275

WWW

Lucid Denims otters acrewelsn for the Qued 406 and 406111 power
amplifier which provides higher power output into low imPedanee
loads, lower distortion, better sound quality and full electronic
protectIon. The power antp/ifier modules are completely replaced by
class AB ladder units with onboard current limning. The power
supply is replaced by a single FEB with four fast recovery bridge
rectrfiers and separate supplies for each channel The onginal Quad
mains transformer Js the only electrome pert that is reused, so the

ATMoser
j
ib.
um- cern

conversion Is possoble with faulty amplIfiers. Tlw protection cIrcuits
have power on delay and guard against DC output using gelays with
gold plated contacts_ The back panel is replaced oath one fitted with
gold plated phono Inputs and ansn touch proof tainting posts,
Main Featuree.
nun Erne« Bpolar Trumann. Clue NB Double Moen. Bowan 0..51 Coned
Won and Corinne Current Source, Bedronc Current Leming Wee tU Loeb,
Polopropnene Spied Capacitors. Independent Duel Porn Swedes. Feet Recover,
Redden Dods. Electronic OC Protection 4Power on Debt Bkcoloor LED Protegee.
in... C..

Pored

ENTER THE BLACK GATES OF DESIRE
featuring fine components 6%

G,on. ,n0t. Gold FlattA Inyn Taus, Proof Bening Poets

Pncs Lw. Including UK colledton and delMery by next day owner »Mae
Una& Terry racken Musing Estate, Stew Rose Sloaelles Oreehnd TS9 70E.

‘;Zj e

Telephone: 01642 714836.

DEDICATED TO THE JOYS OF LISTENING

e-mail: luciddesigns@btopenworld.com

:Se

•

PUTTING VINYL FIRST
5000 great album titles one catalogue

firstvinyl.co.uk
classicaljazzrockpopreggaesouldancefolkworld

all on vinyl

all brand new

CURRENT INVENTORY
RRP
ACCUPHASE DP7OV DIGITAL VOLUME

NOW

5500.. 1995

ADVANTAGE P1 PRE

1600 ... 895

ADVANTAGE A300 POWER

2600.. 1495

ART AUDIO DIAVLO 300B SE CHROME & GOLD POWER AMP

4500.. 1695

ATC SCM 50 ASL ACTIVE BLACK ASH

7000 .. 3495

AUDIO LAB 8000C N/A
AVI S2000 PRE

150
900... 395

BASIS 1400 REGA RB300

1300... 795

BOW TECHNOLIGIES WAZOO XL INTEGRATED AMP

2500.. 1495

CAL CL-2500 DVD REGION 1UPSAMPLER CD ETC

2500.. 1495

CAL CL15 hdcd digi vol bal NEW SEALED BOX

2195 ... 895

CAL DX- 2 CD EX DEM

650 ... 295

CAL ICON MK 11 CD EX DEM

1100 .. 495

CAL ALPHA 20 BIT DAC VALVE EX DEM

1495 ... 695

CAL SIGMA DAC VALVE EX DEM

1100 ... 495

CHARIO SYNTAR 100 TOWER BLACK
COPLAND CTA 505 POWER AMP

450 ... 250
1900... 895

COUTERPOINT BIJOU-MYSTIC-ORPHEUM 5SPEAKER SYSTEM . 1500 . . . 295
DENSEN DP DRIVE PHONO STAGE
KRELL KPS 20I/L CD/PRE

350... 250
11000 .. 3995

MAGNUM DYNALAB MD10 VIRTUAL DECODER EX DEM

N/A ... 295

MAGNUM DYNALAB SIGNAL SLEUTH EX DEM

350.

MARANTZ CD7

195

3500 .. 2795

MARANTZ CD 17 KI SIG BLACK
MERIDIAN DSP 6000

1100 . . . 695
11000 .. 4995

MERIDIAN DSP 6000 CENTRE

6000 .. 2495

MERIDIAN 861+ 1A0O+VS00+1A3O+SLOO+OD10 BOARDS . .

8000.

MIT 330 MK11 INTERCONNECT

4995

300... 150

MICHELL ARGO + HERA

N/A ... 395

MISSION 752 FREEDOM ROSEWOOD

800 ... 295

NAIM NAC 72

UK + 44 [ 011745 769155
fax + 44 [ 0]1216818772
VVorIchevide Croft distributor
UK I. oth-X r11 ,4ran it rw

850 ... 395

NAIM CD2

SALE OF REVIEW/

2000 .. 1095

NAIM 92

520. . 250

NAIM CD 3.5

1100 ... 695

NAIM 90/3 X2

550 ... 250

DEMONSTRATION PRODUCTS
RRP

NHT 1.3A SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM

500... 295

NHT 1.1 SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM

400... 195

Conrad- Johnson PVioA valve line/orIona preamplifier

OPERA DUETTO CHERRY

430... 250

Conrad-,onnson PVIrDAL valve line preamplifier

ORANGE VALVE PRE M/M PHONO
PRIMARE T20 TUNER

1700... 595
550. .

350

1:1395

Conrad-lohnson MV55 valve power amplifier (2x5crW)
Conrad-lonison MF225o stereo amplifier (125wpc)

£790

£ 1095

£690

f2000

£1350

£ 2495

£1495

PROCEED AMP 2 ( 2 channel) THX

2000 ... 995

Conrad- Johnson MF25oo stereo amplifier (25owpc> - new/1 unit only £ 3695

£2.5120

Conrad-Johnson Premier 8A valve mono amplifie 275W (paii) £ 17000 fitooc

PROCEED AMP 3 (3 channel) THX

3000 .. 1495

QUAD 44 PRE BOXED SERVICED

N/A... 195

Conrad-)ohnson

£1195

QUAD 34 TUNER BRONZE DIN

N/A... 175

£55 0

Conrad-Johnson EVzo Special Edition valve phono/line preamplifier fti000

£2700

McCormack DNA- 125 stereo amplifier (2x125W)

£1895

£1295

£650

REVEL ULTIMA GEM PIANO BLACK + stands
ROKSAN XERXES ARTEMIZ BLACK
SHURE V15 MK111

8000 .. 3500

McCormack Micro Phono Drive mm/mc phono preamplifier

N/A .... 25

Nadia 861 CD player (SILVER Limited Edition)

£7950

£49 0
£529c

Sonographe (c- j) SC26 remote line preamplifier (new)

Elmo

£590

Sonograpne (c-j) SA25o power amplifier (12owpc) - (new)

£1200

£69`,

Melos SHAGOLD line/headphone preamplifier (black)

£25oo

£(400

Ava:on Avatar dynamic loudspeakers (cherry) - new!

£6000

£37oc

Avalon Arcus dynamic loudspeakers (cherry)

£7500 £4,9o0

1000... 295

SONIC FRONTIERS ANTHEM INTEGRATED AMP 2

2000. .. 995

THETA PRO PRIME 11

1600 ... 595

VAN DEN HUL THE SECOND DIGITAL XLR

150.... 75

VAN DEN HUL REVELATION NB 2X 1.5 PAIR

800 ... 395

XLO 4.1 SIGNATURE DIGITAL CABLE RCA

7000 .. 4750
325... 175

THIS SITE IS UPDATED DAILY SO BE SURE TO VISIT AGAIN SOON.
PLEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL
YOUR EQUIPMENT IWILL COLLECT AND PAY UP FRONT
NO MESSING ABOUT WITH COMMISSION
SALES. IAM ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING.
KRELL - AUDIO RESEARCH - MARK LEVINSON - CONRAE JOHNSON
NAIM AUDIO - LINN - MERIDIAN - QUAD - AUDIOLAB - WADIA - ACCUPHASE
TAG - CARY - THETA - SONUS FABER - MARTIN LOGAN - COPLAND - CHORD
EAR - YOSHINO - DNM - NAKAMICHI - KOETSU - XL0 - MICHELL SME - ATC - STAX
PROAC - MANA - JEFF ROWLAND - DCS - NAGRA - McINTOSH - ORACLE - ROKSAN
TRANSPARENT - DYNAUDIO - MAGNUM DYNALAB

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk

solid-state d/a processor ( new)

N/A ... 395

SIM AUDIO CELESTE 4000 INTEGRATED

WILSON BENESCH ACT ONE CHERRY

DIA -3

Avalon Eidolon dynamic loudsneakers (cherry)

£225oo £ 14990

Golden Tube Audio SE- 85 valve stereo amplifier 2x85W (new)

£1795

£95*

Resolution Audio Cesium CD t.ansport (balanced) - new

£35 0,0

£15o0

Resolution Audio Quantum d/a processor (balanced) - new

£3500

£1500

Muse Model Nine

£4503.
£

gnature 24/96 CO/OVO player (silver)

£ 25o0
2000 £890

Muse Model Two balanced d/a processor (new)
Muse Model Two Plus balanced d/a processor (new)

£2500

Cadence Audio loudspeakers & mcno amplifier (new and x-deni)

clearance sale

Shun Mook resonance tuning devices (selection)

£1000

clearance sale!!

Kuzma turntables and tonearms (selection)

please as.: O. prices

Cardas inierconnect, loudspeaker and digital cables (selection)

please ask for vices

Harmonix resonance mning devices (selection)

please asx for prices

AUDIC,FREAKS

Distributors Of Fine Audio & Dome Theatre Equipint
020 8948 4153. Fax: 020 8948 4250
—./1„

V
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Perfection is a
assion

>eplay

REPLAY AUDIO
64 FLIXTON ROAD
URMSTON
MANCHESTER
M41 5AB
0161 202 9922

THE PASSION ULTIMATE
PASSIVE PREAMP.
Featuring a60 step Vishay Bulk Foil attenuator
in an entirely Switch and Wiper free design.
Ultimately more musical.
THE NEW SUGDEN BIJOU SERIES
web site: www.replay.dial.pipex.com
email: replay@dial.pipex.com

PO Box 50. Nottingham, NG9 I
DZ.

Tel: 0115 922 4138. Fax: 0115 922 9701
www.audiosynthesis.co.uk
email: salesinfo@audiosynthesis.co.uk

PROGRESSIVE
AUDIO

We are si ua:ed 3t Junction 10 of the M60 Manchester Ring Roac,
fis.e minutes from the Trafford Centre.
Hone trial is possible on frost products
We accept Visa, Mastercard, Switch, Delta

>cartridges
drim
goldring
lyra

VISA

ortofon
sumiko
>cab)es

2 Maryland Court, Rainham, Kent, ME8 8QY
Telephone / Fax No. 01634 389004
Website: www.progressiveaudio.co.uk
E- Mail dave@progressiveaudio.co.uk

We have the following ex demonstration and part exchange items for sale:
•ALPHASON Sonata/HR100 01(5/Atlas power supply turntable mint
£725
• PRIMARE D30.2 (DPlayer. Mint
£995
• PROAC Mini Tower Loudspeakers. Teak. Excellent condition
£375
• CHORD SPM 600 Poweramp. Silver. Excellent condition
£1195
• NAIM SR Loudspeakers. Black Just upgraded -ci latest specification. Mint
£925
• 'MA CD2. As new. Silver
£2250
• LFD IS) line stage
£525
• REGA Jupiter CD Transport and DA( with digital interconect .
£795
•VERITAS H3 Horns. Piano black. As new
£4600
•VERITAS 20's. Piano Black. With stands. As new
£1250
•ALON Petite loudspeakers. Walnut. As new. Boxed
£850
• ALON 1loudspeakers. Walnut. Excellent condition. Boxed
£795
• ELEMENTAL Audio monoplinth ((499)
£300
• ELEMENTAL Audio speaker stands ( the best ever?)
£1500 new £950
• MICHELL Argo HR Line pre amp. With Hera P/S
£650
£495
• MICHELL Iso HR phono stage. With Hera P/S. Excellent condition
£650
•ORIGIN LIVE Sovereign loudspeakers. Cherry. Good conditior
•ACOUSTIC SOLUTIONS '
Light' loudspeakers. Oak. As new wth stands
£1200
• LINN Kober loudspeakers with stone stands
£825
•JEFF ROWLAND Model 2power amp with BPS 1battery power supply plus Synergy 11 pre amp
£6000
•AUDIONOTE AN-K8p speakers. Oak with matching Audionote stands
£725
• REGA TOS Phono Stage ( M/EA + M/C)
£250
• CASTLE tlarlech speakers. Natural Oak. Mint. Boxed
£620
• AUDIONOTE Ati-Sh reference speaker cables. 7Rbi-wire ser
£1660
• ANTHEM (
by Sonic frontiers) amp 2 ( silver). Mint
£1200
• FINAL 0.3 hybrid loudspeakers ((herry). Mint
£ 1150
• DNM Series 3preamp with twin power supply
£750
• PROJECT Perspective turntable
£650
•ALON Iii Rascal loudspeakers
£325
• VAN DEN NUL The second I/«able. In
£165
•THETA DS pro progeny DA( Mint
£850
• PROAC Response 1S( Loudspeakers ( Block) with Target & stands, mint
£1050
• TICE Balanced Interconnect 1
Sm pair
£350

audioquest
cable talk
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
0/0
S/H
5/H
O/D
O/D
O/D
O/D
O/D
O/D
O/D
S/H
0/0
O/D
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
Sill
X/D
X/D
S/H
S/H
Sili
S/H

NOW ON PERMANENT DEMONSTRATION
THE SUGDEN MASTERCLASS INTEGRATED AMP AND CD PLAYER,
RED ROSE ROSETTA AND ROSEBUDS, MOON ELECTRONICS,
VELODYNE SUBWOOFERS, AUDIO ANALOGUE MAESTRO CD PLAYER AND AMP,
MUSICAL FIDELITY 3D CD PLAYER, LIVING VOICE AND AUDIO PHYSICS LOUDSPEAKERS,
WADIA CD PLAYERS, AVID TURNTABLES AND CHAPTER AUDIO POWER AMP.
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chord company

III
• • •

dnm
nordost
qed

fl

trichord
van den hul
>headphones
grado
sennheiser
stax
>stands
sound org'n
something solid
sou nd style
stands unique
target

Buy any STAX earspeaker package from
Signals (they start at &Oa) and you will
receive 2free STAX "dummy head" limited edition CDs`, especially
recorded to showcase the remarkable
imaging
properties of true binaLral
recording and replay through
STAX transducers.

0,

tr,

o

>hardware
atc
audio physic
rpow technologies
densen
harbeth
michell
nht
primare
royd
sugden
teac
tnchord

Better still, with every
Crass or Signature system

elew,m7
signals

we
will also include the
official
STAX headphone stand and dust
cover together worth

o

£8.
•CDs available only while
stocks last

B

hi-fi for grown-ups

fax ( 0147

C h
( 0 14 7 3 ) 6 5 51 7 1
)655172 email:enq@signals.uk.com

signals

b

'klesham

W

.

ipswi
W

W

ipswich

suffolk

110 10

oDY

signals.uk.com

3YEARS

vficlite.ors
LIP

TO...

INTEREST FREE CREDIT from...

HILfl

The North of England Hi Fi Specialists
Quality Hi Fi separates from £ 100 to £ 10.000
Widest choice in the arca

Independent advice

Consumers Choice Gold Award Winners
Over 30yrs experience

Qualified staff

Comfortable dom rooms
Main road location

Superb showrooms

Major car parks nearby

Insurance estimates

Service Dept.

1 Up to 3 years Interest Free Credit* only 20% deposit
leY'Yad

Carriage Free Mail Order ( inc. credit) • sabled to status

.AA.3

1 Delivery & installation

ertzpneri
cZeritig

Part Exchange

4,
41ntre

Open 10.30am - 5:30pm 6 days Mon. to Sat.

Prc-Ac

Visa. Mastercard. Switch etc.

Preject
REL

24 Gillygate, York Y031 7EQ

SME
Sonus-FebW
Ski

Tel: 01904 629659

TAG McLaren
ld-noy

www.Vickers-HiFi.co.uk

1E04
TrIxeris

cialists in high fidelity sound reproduction - since 1967
dcs verdi >

Es Lab
Verity Audio
dCS
Audio Note
Pink Triangle
PM

Living Voice

TM

CO,

5

2.3 4

e/C'S

Spectral
Bel Canto
JM Labs
SME

Scotland's Leading Hi-fi Dealer

Accuphase
Lavardin

kevi nu Ili

www.kevingallowayaudio.co.uk
infoOkevingallowayaudio.co.uk

(01563)

5741 B5

tel/fax

gall9y)9)Y
march

2002
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'Lockwood Audio

Hazlemere Audio

VINTAGE GEAR AND RECORDS
FOR SALE AND WANTED
Spares and repairs
See the TAMMY Cones Hotline at
www.lockwoodaudio.co.uk
Call for
ma
en'
,

appointment to

visit us at Ruislip on

+44(0) 20 8864 8008
or Fax +44(0) 20 8864 3064

mail:

sales@locinvoodaudio.co.uk

We offer music lovers the opportunity to increase
their enjoyment of music.
Objective advice, comfortable listening rooms,
home demonstrations, superb customer services
and some of the world's finest equipment.

Absolute Demos
co

cri
o
cri

Apogee Mini Grands - Loudspeakers
Apogee Centaurs - Loudspeakers
Audio Research DAC1-20 - DAC
Audio Research DAC5 - DAC

01

Audio Research LS5 Mk11 - Preamp
Audio Research LS8 - Preamp

o

California Audio Alpha - DAC
California Audio Sigma 11- DAC
California Audio Delta - CD Transport
Copland CSA28 - Intergrated Amp
Copland CDA277 - CD Player HDCD

r%1

o
ca
n

£990.00
£900.00
£950.00
£1999.00
£790.00
£700.00
£390.00

Goldmund Mimesis 6B - Preamp

£1400.00

Goldmund Mimesis 4 - Tuner
Krell KAV300CD - CD Player

£2499.00
£2600.00

Krell KAV300i - Integrated Amp

£1750.00
£2499.00

PS Audio 6.2 - Preamp
PS Audio Ultralink II - Dac
PS Audio Reference Link - Digital pre
Sonus Faber Electa - Loudspeakers black
Sonus Faber Concertino - Loudspeakers
Theta Digital Pro Prime I - DAC
Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspeakers
Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspeakers r/wd
Z Systems RDP1 - Digital Preamp

••••
01"

£449.00
£849.00
£899.00
£720.00
£730.00
£1099.00

Martin Logan Quest Z - Loudspeakers
PS Audio 4.5 - Preamp
PS Audio 6.1 - Preamp

,

£3499.00

Copland CSA303 - Hybrid Preamp
Copland CTA504 - Valve Amp

Copland CSA301 - Valve Preamp

E
o

Now
Demonstrating
the Full Range of
Oracle Products

a

£2900.00
£3798.00

•
.•

Come and hear
Nirvana Cables
Where less is more.
Less Noise, More Signal

£239.00
£275.00
£299.00
£989.00
£1999.00
£720.00
£320.00
£749.00

I

Also demonstrating in the new showroom and studios
Accuphase, ART, ATC, Audio Analogue, BKS, Creek, Crimson, DNM, Epos,
Gamut, Harmonic Technologies, Nagra, Plinius, Opera, Ortofon, Resolution,
Reson, Rockport, Sugden, Totem, Triangle, Trilogy, Unison Research

£2990.00

For an appointment (day or evening)

no grey imports - all equipment comes
with 1 year full warranty

Call High Wycombe

(01494) 865829
CSOKING
THE SOPRANO

WITH

YOUR CABLES?

Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
best
tell i
you
nyour
what
system.
cables will work
•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.

r
j‘
-t
COMPONENTS
LiACCESSORIES
'PVT
UB
ES
Call, write, fax or email for details and free consuhation
(215) 862 4870 • fax ( 215) 862-4871
f

Visit our website at:
hrtp://www.fatwyre.com
email: fatwyre@fatwyre.com

griecompnny
THE
CAISIE

125 Union Square, New Hope PA 18938 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

MANTRA AUDIO
MAIL ORDER HI Fl ACCESSORIES

V

HEADPHONE SELECTION
Grado Prestige

Reference

SR- 60
SR- 80
SR- 125
SR- 225
SR-325
RS- 1
RS- 2

TEL/FAX 01757 288652
www.mantra-audio.co.uk

CARTRIDGE SELECTION
Audio

£77
£93
£139
£186
£279
£609
£439

AT 110E

Technica AT OC 9ML
Denon
Goldring

OED SPEAKER SWITCHING
Two-way Unit for parallel switching
£28

MA17

two pair of speakers to one amp
Two-way unit for series switching
two pair of speakers to one amp
Headphone Volume Control for

£ 23

MA 18

march 2002
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EX

£74 £51

GEX £51

N/A

GEX £ 65

1012 GX

£93 £ 65
£121 £ 84

GEX £ 84

1042

£140 £98
£133 £ 93

GEX £98
GEX N/A

Prestige Black

£45
£138

510

£34

N/A
N/A

£ 25
£76

N/A

£22

MC 15 Super II

£130 £ 110

EX

N/A

MC 25 FL

£227 £193

EX

N/A

conection to amp not equipped £36

MC 30 Supreme

£452 £ 385

EX

N/A

MA19

Switching Unit to share single pair of

Kontrapun KT

£643 £ 548

EX

speakers with two systems
Original Hi Copper Low Impedance

Rohmann

£837 £742

EX

OED

£30
Shure

Speaker Cable per metre length £2.50
CC126 Gold Plated 4mm Banana Plugs 4no. £8.00
WUXI Hi Copper Phono Interconnect
1metre pair c/w phono plugs

£20

M 97 XE
V 15 V XMR

N/A

£98

N/A

£ 58

£298

N/A

£ 199

EX - Exchange price against any make MC
GEX - Exchange price against any cartridge type
Over 500 replacement styli types stocked

MAIL ORDER (1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £ 5 EUROPE
AND UP TO £ 12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £ 50
MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,
SELBY, NORTH YORKS YO8 5RP

Jaci

£79 £62

1022 OX

Prestige Gold
Ortofon

STYLUS

£28
N/A £ 16
£330 £280 EX
N/A

DL 110 High Output MC
1006

Eroica LX
Grado

MA15

EXCHANGE

Sounds Perfection

Looking For aValve Amplifier ?

SPECIALIST IN ANALOGUE AND DIGITAL
WE STOCK
.I.M.LABS • LEXICON * PARASOUND PRIMARE • PROJECT * TRIANGLE
It WOOFERS •VIENNA ACOUSTICS AVID • PROJECT • SME * ROKSAN
FRAIGHT WIRE • MICHELL • ACOUSTIC DESIGN • AUDIONOTE
MONITOR AUDIO • BOSTON * SUGDEN • AUDIO ANALOGUE • GRAFF
PHILOSOPHY CABLES • MUSICAL FIDELITY
PLUS MANY OTHER TOP BRANDS
NORDOST VALHALLA CABLES / PROJECT CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
JANUARY SALE
BAT VE 5) REMOTE PRE / VK60 POWER MINT BOXED
£5495
AUDIONOTE M3 PHONO MILITARY SPEC VALVES
£2495
SUGDEN MASTERCLASS POWER AMP BOXED MINT
£ 1895
AUDIONOTE QUEST MONOBLOCKS EX-DEM
£ 1895
PARASOUND DAC 2000 (JOHN CURL SPECIAL) ONLY
£995
VIENNA ACOUSTIC MOZART SPKS ROSENUT BOXED
£ 1095
AUDIONOTE OTO SE PHONO MINT BOXED
£ 1095
J.M.LABS ELECTRA 905 SPEAKERS BLACK SUPERB AT
£795
PARASOUND AVC 1800 BOXED HARDLY USED ONLY
£695
AUDIONOTE PI SE POWER AMP BOXED
£695
CHORD SPM 600 POWER AMPLIFIER ONLY
£ 1095
TRIANGLE ZEPHYRS XS MINT BOXED
£495
VIENNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS BOXED MINT
£475
PRIMARE A 20 AMP BOXED MINT
£449
PARASOUND CD-P 1000 CD PLAYER
£295
ARCAYDIS BABY 2NEW BOXED £400 NOW ONLY
£295
PASS LABS ALPHI 3CLASS A POWER AMP
£ 1395
LEXICON MC IPROCESSOR MINT BOXED
£2995
PARASOUND AVC 2500 MINT BOXED ONLY
£ 1495
LEXICON DC I LEVEL 4SOFTWEAR BOXED
£ 1495
ELECTROCOMPANIET DMB 120 POWR MINT
£ 1395
ELECTROCOMPANIET 4.6 PRE-AMP BOXED
£775
BOSTON ACOUSTIC 10X SATS SET OF 4MINT BOXED
£795
AUDIONOTE CD 3PLAYER BOXED
£775
SONIC FRONTIERS ANTHUM II AMP BOXED
£875
AUDIONOTE ZERO PRE & MONOBLOCKS MINT BOX
£795
ALCHEMIST 224BIT CD PLAYER BOXED
£695
AMC 30W VALVE AMPLIFIER NEW
i:395

FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE CALL
NIGEL
01326 221372
MOBILE:- 07798 554357
Email :- nigel@soundsperfection.co.uk
kathryn@soundsperfection.co.uk
Web :- www.soundsperfection.co.uk

ALL ORDERS TAKEN BEFORE
31ST DECEMBER 2001
UP TO £2000
FREE NORDOST CABLES TO 10%
VALUE OF PURCHASE
OVER £2000
FREE NORDOST CABLES TO 15%
VALUE OF PURCHASE

Incredible Value For Only £599.95 !*
•
Le_croc c4lLdio

mc34

Tired of your amplifier's uninvolving harsh transistor
sound? We have the answer: 4x EL34, 2x 12AU7, 2x
12AX7. All hand wired. No printed circuit board. 2x 30
watts RMS. Audiophile components used. Beautiful
sweet, musical sound. Excellent build quality. ( 15kgs!)
Try

it for

30

days,

full

refund

if

not

delighted.

Visit

our

website for full
information
and
detaded
photo's ( inc
in:ernal) www.iconaudio.co.uk order now by phone or
ask now for our free info sheet. Fino out what you ,emissing

PEE Project phono pre -amp worth £40 included in
rice. Just add a turntable and speakers! ( timited offer)
Phone 07787 158791. email sales@iconaudio.co.uk
Least cemdzo_
351 Aylestone Road Leicester LE2 8TA
We accept Visa and MasterCird

CE co,*

Including UK delivery and 12 months guarantee including valves.

definitive audio
Living Voice • Lowther • Vitavox • Electrofluidics • Art Audicl • Border Patrol
Canary • DNM • Sugden • Wavac - Lyra • Monarchy - Westem Electric • EMT
\Nadia • Michell • Stax • Tom Evans • Nott'm Analogue • SME • Van den Hul
Part exchanged and ex-dem clearance.

Salo

New

Digital
SJgden Mas•,erclass CD - nevi - boxed.

£1900
t..15L
£4950 £ 7950

Wadia 860x - ex dem - boxed

A clean upgraded system is what you will get by
using MUSICAL CABLE CO. products.
MUSICAL CABLE CO. is ahigh quality,
hand made unit, that will give years
of musical pleasure.
Correctly installed you will hear acleaner
sound with better dynamics, and auniformity
of signal not heard before from such an
affordable unit.

For further information on this remarkable '!"
cable contact your nearest stockist or

Analogue
Nottingham Analogue The Foot' - 12" carbon fibre tonearm its new and its long.
Helius Cyalene - beefcake torearm, Victoria sponge soLnd.

£700 £ 1109
£500 £ 1350

Loudspeakers
Living Voice Auditorium - wakut.

£900 £ 1500

Cadence DS
rosewood - give away.
Klipsh LaScala - black - zippy horn.
Quad ELS63
untidy bargain

£600 £ 1750
£1750 £ 3500
£390 £ 3000

Amplifiers
Border Patrol 300B SE - with new Western Electric valves light oak - the best SE available - New - excess stock.
Art Audio VPS - valve line pre-amp.
Art Audio Diavolo - with 320B valves - chrome + gold line integrated - Juicy.
Art Audio Concerto - 40w line ntegrated - black + chrome.
Art Audio Concerto - 40w power amp.
Joule Electra - 2box phono pre-amp.
Linn Classic - CD, amp, tuner, thing.
Cary ' 2A3' - 7watt power amp. 1992

£4000 £4500
£600 £ 1400
£3500 £4700
£1500 £2650
£1353 £2250

Cary 5500 - line pre-amp. 1992
Unison Mystery One PR+
Tube Technology MAC - phono pre-amp - fully refivoished
by manufacturer - including Hovland film and foil capacitors.
Tube Technology line pre-amp with separate power supply fully refurbished by manufadurer - including Hovlard filn and
foil capacitors and astepped attenuator.
Audio Innovations S. 500 integrated (+ phono) - 25w Class A
Audio Innovations S. 700 line integrated - 25w class A

Tel 0115 973 3222
Internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk

Fax

£800 £2009
£590 £ 1003
£850
£550
£950 £ 1750
£900 £ 1400

£850 £ 1450
£550
£600

0115 973 3666

email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk
--V
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SONIC ART CABLES

III
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NUTWOOD
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Audio
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for
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TO THE UK
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doicernoee

Expressimo Heavy Weight

provoleged

few

Price f59.95

'The Original' don't be fooled by imitations, Asymmetrical Ccunterweight
Rega - VPI - AQ Tore the makers of The Lift, an end of record tone arm lifting
device, now has asymmetrical designed counter weight that will lift your tone
arms to new heights closer to the higher price spreads, for tighter bass,
better focus, imaging, more air & detail, , arger sound stage. You won't believe
your ears!!.1- It's asymmetrical design and precision machining puts the
weight below the centre line of the arm tube for SUPERIOR STABILITY TRACKING & CONTROL of the stylus... " it's the way IT hangs" that' ssuperior to
ROUND, rubber " 0' ring donut shape counter weights.

Normally £ 130
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
£99 a stereo metre pair
14 Day Money Back Guaranteed.

Disc Doctor LP and CD Cleaner

xe Ele

symposium

îi

Symposium Rollerblocks Series

significant improvements ir

system offering simultaneous coupling and decoupling of audio equipment.
The Symposium Rollerblock system can drain and dissipate mechanical
energy from components while providing isolation from external vibration.
They work on any flat surface.

the sound of your music or

Set of 3 £ 275

Elevate your musical
experience. You can gain

home theatre system by elevating
your cables off the floor.

•

Set of 4 £ 360

Most notably, speaker cables and power-cords.
The improvements you will hear in reproduction of musical
detail and dynamics are not subtle.
£19.95 each

Disc Doctor Miracle Record Cleaner Removes
dirt, grime, grease, mould, mildew, and
reduces static charge.
Price: £22.95 1pint Set of Brushes £28
Purchased together f45

Set of 8 1120

It brings us great pleasure to offer for your listening enjoyment,

A clean, clear disc surface is essential to the
performance of every CD, DVD & Laser Disc
Disc Doctor Miracle CD Cleaner is guaranteed to
thoroughly remove cirt and oils from CDs, DVDs
and Laser Discs without scratching
or hazing the surface.
SAFE FOR REPEATED USE!
Price for standard CD Cleaner 4oz. £ 14.95
Price for CD Cleaner 4432. with Polishing Kit £24.95

our Reference Standard audio, digital and power cable assemblies.

NEW

to the U.K. The AMAZINGLY QUIET NIRVANA CABLES a MUST AUDITION!

Symposium Svelte Shelf

Size:- 19" x 14"approx Price £239

Although Svelte Shelf's most noticeable feature is its attractive,
sli m design (hence the name Svelte, meaning slim or slender),
the :ruth is, it's not just ashelf, but asophisticated,
anti- resonant platform for high quality audio and video
components. Prior to its invention, equivalent performance
required much greater thickness and mass.
The Svelte Shelf's design is truly advanced- it's simple, and it
works. Now you can treat every piece of audio or video gear in
your vertical-space-challenged rack or stand-and get twice the
performance you did before.

With over fifteen years experience in audio retail, we believe ourselves to be
Europe's leading HI-FI on-line mail order company and certainly one of the largest.
At the Nutwood Music Company we are completely dedicated to your satisfaction.
We aim to give you, the customer, the best prices possible. How can we do that?
We keep overheads to aminimum and we also import anumber of products ourselves
and sell them directly to you.
Come and hear the products (by appointment only) in our dedicated listening rooms at:
3 The High Street, Downton, Wiltshire SP5 3PG
Our opening hours are: Monday - Saturday 10am - 6pm

We have brought forth aproduct line
that is not only the Pinnacle of Accuracy
but also demonstrates the ability to
deliver the ambiance of the event along
with the emotion of the artist.
Nirvana's commitment to
Excellence and Dedication to superior
signal transfer has put into motion a
project that will revolutionise the way
finer audio equipment is interfaced.

If you need to reach us, please e-mail us at info@nutwoodmusic.com
Call us on: 01725 514514 (
International +44 1725 514514) or FAX us on: 01725 514803 (
International +44 1725 514803) or write to us at the above address.
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CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: .3870 756 0000

Missing avital back number?

OVERSEAS ORDERS: + 44 ( o) 208 519 3969

Our Back Issues service can help.
We can supply single copies of
most issues from 1994 to 2000.
Simply cut out or photocopy the
coupon, or write to:

FAX HOTLINE: + 44 ( o) 208 519 3695
E-MAIL: LINKBACK@AOL.COM
ORDER FORM

Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms(caps)

Back Issues Dept,
John Denton Services,

Address

Please send me pack issues as indicated below:

PO Box 666,

Issues required:

London E15 OW, England
Make sure that your remittance
(sterling cheque or postal
order/international bank draft)

Postcode

(Note the following issues are no,. available:)

Daytime Tel:

is payable to IPC MAGAZINES LTD.
We welcome and can take

1992: Apr, May, June, Aug, Sept, Oct

1993: Jan, Feb, Mar, May, June, July, Aug, Sept, Dec
1994: Jan, Feb, May, June 2995: May, June, Nov
1996: Feb sen: Jan, Mor, April, May, Aug, Oct
Prices, including postage, for Back Issues are as follows:
Please tick postal

made payable to: IPC Magazines Ltd.
Please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*

c'edit card orders by telephone:
(24 hours) on 0870 756 0000,
overseas +44 (o) 208 519 3969 or fax
(24 hours) on +44 (o) 208 519 3695.

service required

UNITED KINGDOM

£4.75 Per copy

EUROPE AIRMAIL

£5.50 per copy

OVERSEAS SURFACE

£5.50 per copy

OVERSEAS AIRMAIL

£8.00 per copy

Please send me

Cheque/postal order enclosed for £ (pounds sterling)

Card

Number

Issue No:

Expires
Signature

BINDERS
These sturdy, high quality gold

Date:

binder(e) @ £ 7.50 or £ 11.00 ( overseas)

All confers will be dispatched promptly but some surface mail deliveries may take longer than 08 days. Photocopies of this form are acceptable.
IPC Media Ltd. publishers of Hi Fi News and IPC Electric Ltd (' IPC') will collect your personal information to process you order and to gair abetter ulderstanding of our magazine
readership. We may send you details en our magazines and services. Please tick here if you prefer nct to hear from IPC J
We may pass your deta Is to other reputable comparares whose products and services may be of interimt to you. Please tick here if you prefer not te receive such offers J

embossed binders will help you look
after your copies of 1-11 Fi News.
Each holds up to 12 issues.
Binders cost just £ 7.50 in UK P&P
(overseas, fitoo) from the Back
Issues Department.
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opinion

ken kesster
Such is the general

powered up, and on screen appeared an incredibly

antipathy amongst HiFi News

user-friendly, non- Windows- like ' front end', which turned out

readers for new formats that I'm

to have been written in-house by ESC, the firm which did the

almost loath to perform my most

custom installations we were visiting.

basic function for the magazine:

Up came track listings, cover art — the usually drill familiar

reporting on new developments.

to anyone who's seen the on- screen displays for commanding

Time and time again, readers have

multi- disc CD players such as the Denons and Sonys which

voiced hatred for any media beyond

hold hundreds of discs rather than amere five or six. But there
was no CD player. There were no CDs.

LP, CD and radio, or for any
channels beyond two. Ipicture my colleague Andrew Harrison
dreading the arrival of, say, an MP3 player, just as Icower in

That lump turned out to be atooGb portable hard drive.
McGrath, like anumber of American music lovers at the

front of apile of multi- channel discs begging to be reviewed.

bleeding — rather than cutting — edge, had succumbed to a

But this time you have to listen, because the impetus came

trend which has replaced burning (or ripping, as they preferred

from one of the guys on your side — adied- in- the-wool purist.

to call it) CDs. The drive held 16o CDs in uncompressed form,

-hroughout

my career, Ihave been fortunate enough to

meet one- tenth as many gurus as there are charlatans in the
audio industry. For that, Ifeel blessed, each guru being worth
one thousand assholes. So Isit here feeling privileged to have

the familiar . WAV format known to every PC user who has ever
fiddled about with music via computer.
History flashback: anyone who read about CD burners when
they first appeared viable for home use — and blank CDs are

heard the pearls of wisdom from the likes of SME's Alastair

now down to z5p apiece if you look hard enough — will recall

Robertson-Aikman, Dave Wilson of Wilson Audio, ALR's

various reviewers' alarm at having to report that maybe the

Karl- Heinz Fink and the legendary Ken Ishiwata of Marantz. I

copy sounded better than the original. Computer geeks, being

hold these people in such high regard that any one of them

clever if nothing else, soon revealed what was happening: the

could even talk me into voting Labour. To this group, Iwould

copies had gone through extra stages of error correction and

add Peter McGrath.

jitter reduction, so it was likely that digital, as opposed to

McGrath's name is known to most audiophiles who follow
the American scene, as his CV includes founding one of the

analogue, could in some instances improve with copying.
Thus it was with surprise but not shock Isat back and

USA's best high- end stores and
working for Eggleston, Cello and now
Wilson Audio, and he has vast
experience recording live music. Thus,
McGrath is in the almost unique
position of having practical
knowledge not just of manufacturing,
but also retail and recording the very
stuff for which hi-fi exists. Blessed

If an expert like Peter McGrath embraces
something as seemingly 'anti- purist audio'
as aPC and abunch of .WAV files, why are
many HiFi News readers so recalcitrant?

with golden ears, aknack for set-up
and acivilised, non- pedantic manner, McGrath is the kind of

listened to CDs transferred to ahard- drive, reproduced via a

spir tual guide every music lover needs. Especially if they're

portable PC into apre- amp, and heard it massacre apair of

about to dump afew million on asystem.

top- of- the- line, audiophile- approved CD players with price tags

This most recent, McGrath- fuelled satori came about when
he arranged for me to hear acouple of outrageous systems in

in the loaded VW Lupo range. It wasn't subtle, it wasn't a
matter of conjecture. McGrath just smiled, knowing that I
was

the USA, for upcoming articles. Suffice it to say, the

experiencing arite of passage which he had already accepted

installations cost in the $ 3-5m region, bristling with the sort of

and understood.

gear of which you'd approve (although there were afew more

hard- drives replacing players, especially as Ilike having discs

many hi-fi shows, Ianticipated his usual programme of

to handle, but it is aconvenient, alternative medium with

carefully selected CDs from his library of both commercial and

sound worthy of your standards. Rather, what Ifind

self-made recordings. McGrath always travelled with aring

remarkable is this: if an established, respected expert like

binder containing the selected CDs in special wallets, and he

Peter McGrath can recognise and embrace something as

would pick individual tracks to reveal different aspects of a

seemingly 'anti- purist audio' as aPC and abunch of . WAV files,

system's performance. Not this time.

why are many HiFi News readers so recalcitrant?

Instead, McGrath produced aSony Vaio notebook computer
and an external lump about the size of standard paperback. He
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Herewith the moral of this story. Now Idon't see the

channe.s than you'd prefer). Having seen McGrath in action at

\t"-

The words, ' nose', ' face', 'spite' and 'cutting off' spring
to mind.

ri

Full Range

•
o

Advanced research in Psychoacoustics, the finest testing facilities
in the world and thousands of hours of listening has yielded
Revel's flagship Ultima Series.
Each Ultima model represents a hallmark of remarkable musical
precision and unique industrial design. The Ultima Series expands
the performance envelope of music and film sound reproduction,
demonstrating a new level of understanding about how
loudspeakers perform in real world home installations.
To hear why Revel loudspeakers are constantly winning awards
worldwide, contact your nearest authorised Revel specialist.
in their March/April 2000 issue, Stereophile Guide to Home Theater recognised
the Revel Ultima series system as the first and only AAA rated speaker system.

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219000

REVEL

Fax: +44 ( 0) 1844 219099

Email: premier@path.cosuk

PATH
res4

They say music is the universal language.
Meet its most fluent speaker.

B&W's new Signature 800 is perhaps
the world's most fluent

eaker orthe

"Universal language". E dowed with
the very latest B&W technology,
Signature 800 reveals every
nuance of music and movie soundtracks.
All aspects of the Signature 800,
from our world-famous B&W drivers,
to the exotic Tiger's Eye finish,
speak volumes about our understanding
of the language of music
and our appreciation of design.
Audition these remarkable speakers
at your authorised B&W dealer
and you'll know why the
new Signature 800 is so well spoken.

For further information contact B&W Loudspeakers UK on 01903 750750
or visit our web site www.bwspeakers.com

